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Theundersigned,asoneofits attorneys,herebyentersherAppearanceon behalfofthe
Illinois EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.
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RECEIVED
CLERK’S OFFICE

BEFORETHE APR 2 4 2001
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD

STATE OF ILLINOIS
Pollution Control Boarr

IN THE MATTER OF:

AMENDMENTS TO LIVESTOCK ) -

WASTE REGULATIONS ) R01-28
(35 ILL. ADM. CODE 506) ) (Rulemaking-Land)

MOTION TO FILE TESTIMONY

Now comes the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (illinois EPA”) by one of its attorneys,

Connie L. Tonsor and moves that the Illinois Pollution Control Board (“Board”) accept the attached

testimony of Daniel L. Heacock in the above encaptioned matter.

1. On January 22, 2001, the Illinois Department of Agriculture filed proposed rules concerning the

design and construction of livestock waste handling facilities.

2. On February 21, 2001, the Board set the matter forhearing and established dates for the pre-

filing of testimony.

3. On March 27, 2001, the Hearing Officer set April 30, 2001 as the second hearing date. The order

set April 23, 2001 as the date forpre-flIed testimony.

WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth above, the Illinois EPA respectfully moves that the Board

accept the attached testimony of Daniel L. Heacock.

Respectfully submitted, -

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENT L PROTECTION AGENCY

By:__________
Connie L. Tonso~
Associate Counsel

DATED: April 23, 2001

1021 North Grand Ave. E.
P.O. Box 19276
Springfield Illinois 62794-9276
217/782-5544

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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APR 24 2001
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD STATE OF ILLINOIS

- Pollution Control Boar,i

IN THE MATTER OF: - )
)

AMENDMENTS TO LIVESTOCK )
WASTEREGULATIONS ) R0I-28 -

(35 ILL. ADM. CODE 506) ) (Rulemaking-Land) -

)

TESTIMONY OF DAN HEACOCK

OUALIFICATIONS

My nameis DanHeacock.I amemployedby theIllinois EnvironmentalProtection

Agency(“Agency”) asthe managerof theFacility EvaluationUnit in the WatershedManagement

Sectionofthe Bureauof Water.Thedutiesof the Facility EvaluationUnit includereviewing

NPDESapplicationsandprovidingtechnicalassistancefor thelivestockwastemanagement

program administeredby theIllinois EPA. I havebeenemployed-in-thepermitprograms-ofthe

Bureauof Wateror Division of WaterPollutionControl since 1985.My experiencewith the

livestockwastemanagementprogramsof the Agencybeganwith my employmentwith the

Agency.I haveparticipatedin theLivestockManagementAdvisoryCommitteemeetingsduring

thedevelopmentof the proposedamendmentsto Part506 andtheIllinois Departmentof

Agriculture’s Part900rules. I amagraduateoftheUniversityofIllinois in Agricultural

Engineering.I amaregisteredprofessionalengineerin Illinois.

INTRODUCTION

TheAgencyparticipatedin the developmentofthisproposalthroughthe~Livestock

ManagementAdvisoryCommitteeandappreciatesthe opportunityto furtherthatparticipationby

offering commentsandthistestimonyconcerningthe proposedrevisionof 35 Ill. Adm. Code

506. My testimonywill: (1) discusstwo areasof substantiveconcernregardingthedetectionof

voidsandconstructioninkarstareas,andthe installationandoperationofperimeterdrainage



tubing;(2) seekclarificationof onearea;and(3) addressothermattersthatmayrequire

clarificatioqduetotypographicalerrorsor otherreasons.

REGULATORY REViEW

Section506.103 -

Theprovisionfor speciesotherthanlistedin theproposedregulationrequiresthe

Departmentto detenninematureanimalweight. Immaturelivestockshuuldbeincludedin the

calculationof animalunits at a livestockmanagementfacility.

Section506.104

TheASAE standardfor anaerobiclagoonswas revisedin December1998 andis now

referencedas ASAEEP 403.3DEC98.TheASAE standardformanurestorageswasrevisedin

December1998 andis nowreferencedasASAE EP393.3DEC 9-8. Theregulationsshouldbe

revisedto referencethe mostcurrentstandardsfor manurelagoonsandmanurestorages.Section

I 3(b)(2) and(b)(3)of theLivestockManagementFacilitiesActrequiresuseof the updated

standardsfor manurestorages,

Section506.204

TheASAE publishesall of its standardsannuallyin asinglevolume,resultingin changes

to-the pagenumberingof unchangedstandards,asnew standardsareaddedormodified. The

sectionnumbersof the standardsremainthesameunlessthestandardis revisedandissuedwith a

newstandardnumber.Therefore,theAgencyrecommendsthatreferencesto pagenumbers,used

in the regulations,be changedto sectionnumbersof the standardsto eliminateambiguity

regardingthe standardreferenced. -

Section506.2O4(g)(3)

TheASAE EP403.3DEC98“Design of AnaerobicLagoonsfor Animal Waste

Management”clarifiesthemethodof determiningthe totalvolumeof thelagoonby specifically

includingrunoffandprecipitationgeneratedbetweenmanureremovalevents.The proposed

regulationsdo notspecificallylist this runoffandprecipitationas additionalvolumes,although
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therunoffandprecipitationgenerated,whicharetributaryto a lagoonfor a storageperiodof 270

days,shouldbe accountedfor in thecalculationof the amountof wastegeneratedin the same

270-clayperiod.The illinois EPA-suggeststhat forclarity, thesevolumesbelistedin theproposed

regulation. WerecommendthatSection506.204(g)(3)(C)bereplacedwith: “Runoff andwash

downvolumesgeneratedduringa 270-dayperiodincludingall runoffandprecipitationfrom lots,

roofsandothersurfaceswherecollectedprecipitationis directedintothe lagoon,plusall the

washdownliquids thatare directedinto thelagoon.In no caseshallthisvolume be lessthanthe

precipitationandrunoff generatedby a25-year,24-hourstormeventanddirectedto the lagoon;

and”

Section 506.205(a)

ProposedSection506.205(a)addsacross-referenceto Section506.203(d)anddeletesa

cross-referenceto Section506.204(d).TheAgencyproposesremovingthedeletionof Section

506.204(d).Section506.203(d)is shownasrepealedin theproposedregulations,and the stricken

reference,Section506.204(d),appearstobe thecorrectreference.

Section506.206(a)

ProposedSection506.206(a)addsa cross-referenceto Section506.203(d)anddeletesa

cross-referenceto Section506.204(d).TheAgencyproposesremovingthe deletionof Section

506.204(d).Section506.203(d)is shownasrepealedin the proposedregulations,andthe stricken

reference,Section506.204(d),appearsto bethe correctreference.

Section 506.207(b)

Thisprovisionrequiringrigid constructionmaterialsshouldbeappficabletolagoons

constructedon the land surfacenotjustto lagoonsconstructedbelowtheWe-constructionland

surfacein karstareas.A non-rigidlagooncouldbeconstructedon theland surface.Requiringa

rigid structurewill provideadditionalassurancethatacollapsecausinggroundwater

contaminationwill notoccur.
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Section506.208(d)

Section506.208(d)concernsgroundwater-monitoringwells.The referenceto Section

506.205Liner Standardsappearsthatit shouldbereplacedwith areference-to-Section506.206

GroundwaterMonitoring.

Section 506.303 -

Thelast sentenceof 506.303(a)shouldberevisedfor clarity to includetheterm “volume”

asfollows, “In addition,thedesignvolume of livestockwastestoragestructuresthathandlethe

wastein liquid orsemi-solidform shall include thefollowing:”

Theregulationsdo not specificallylist asan additionalvolume~therunoffand

precipitationgeneratedandtributaryto the livestockwastehandlingfacility for aperiodof 150

days.Thisrunoffandprecipitationis livestockwasteandshouldbeincludedin thecalculationof

the livestockwastevolumegeneratedduringa periodof 150daysand listed in the regulationsfor

th~calculationof thetotalvolumeofthelivestockwastehandlingfacilities.TheIllinois EPA

suggeststhatfor clarity,thisvolume beaddedtothe list of additionalvolumesin theproposed

- regulationandrecommendsthat Section506.303(a)(1)and(2)bereplacedwith:

“(1) Runoffvolumesgeneratedduringa 150-dayperiodincludingall runoff and

precipitationfromlots, roofsandothersurfaceswherecollectedprecipitationis

directedinto the storage.In no caseshallthisvolumebe lessthantheprecipitation

andrunoffgeneratedby a25-year,24-hourstormeventanddirectedto the livestock

wastehandlingfacility; and

(2)the volumeof all washdownliquidsgeneratedduringthe 150-dayperiodthatare

directedinto the livestockwastehandlingfacility.”

Section 506.304(c)

TheAgencyrecommendsthatthis subsectionberevisedto include:

• Specificationsfor themaximumallowablehorizontalseparationbetweentheperimeter

drainagetubingandthe-livestockwastehandlingfacility. Thedrainagetubingmustbe
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locatednearthestructureto effectively lower thewatertable-belowThe livestockwaste

handlingfacility to preventfloatation.The following languageshouldbe added:

“Theperimeterdrainagetubingmustbelocatedat a horizontaldistancethat

providessufficientdrainageto maintainthewatertableelevationbelowthe bottom

- of the livestockwastehandlingfacility.”

• A requiredsamplingport. Thedrainagetubingmayreceiveandtransportlivestockwaste

thathasleakedfrom the nearbylivestockwastestoragestructure.A subsurfacedrain

dischargemaybediscovereddischarginglivestockwastewithseveralpossiblesourcesof

livestockwasteupstream.A samplingport locatedon-siteimmediatelydownstreamof

the subsurfacedrainaroundthelivestockwastehandlingfacility, wouldprovideeasy

accessfor samplingandinspectionto determineif theparticularfacility is or is not

causingthe dischargeof livestockwaste. Additionally, earlydetectionof sucha

dischargeby samplingor inspectionof the samplingportwouldprovidethe facility a

betteropportunityto initiateactionsto containthe livestockwasteor preventadischarge

to watersofthestate.

• A referenceto howthe“seasonalhighwatertable” maybedetermined(thismayrequire

the additionof a definitionin Section506.103).If thewatertablerisesabovethe

livestockwastehandlingfacility bottom,the livestockwastehandlingfacility canbe

damagedby floatation,possiblycausinga discharge.Therefore,it is critical to know

accuratelythe seasonalhighwatertableelevationwhenno subsurfacedrainageis

installed. -

• A provisionfor the diversionof livestockwastethatmaybe dischargedfromthedrainage

tubing,awayfrom surfacewaters,to afield orcollectionarea,pendingcollectionand

appropriatedisposal.If thesubsurfacedrainagetubingreceiveslivestockwaste,ameans

to containthewasteandpreventdischargeto watersof the-state-would-need-tobe

implemented.
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Section506.310(c)(3)

This Sectionrequiresthecertificationby the LicensedProfessionalEngineerof theliners

for livestockfacilities locatednearaquifermaterials. Doesthis provisionrequirecertificationof

Sections506.310 and506.304requirementsfor liners? TheAgencyis uncertainfrom the

languageof theproposalandrecommendsthatthecertification by theLicensedProfessional

Engineerincludeboth Sections506.310and506.304requirementsbecausethe provisionsofboth

sectionsareimportantto thepreventionof groundwater-contaminationby livestockwaste.

Section 506.312(b)

This provisionrequiringrigid constructionmaterialsshouldbe applicableto livestock

wastehandlingfacilities constructedon the landsurfacenotjustto livestock-wastehandling

facilities constructedbelowthe pre-constructionland surfacein karstareas.A non-rigidlivestock

wastehandlingfacility couldbeconstructedon theland surface.Requiringarigid structurewill

- provideadditionalassurancethatacollapsecausinggroundwatercontaminationwill not occur.

Sections506.207 and506.312 -

Thesesectionsregardtheconstructionof lagoonsandnon-lagoonsin karstareas.The

Agency is concernedthatif asingleboring is madeto amaximumdepthof 20 feetbelow the

wastehandlingstructurebottomelevation,as is proposedin thesenewsectionsof Part506, a

void maybe presentbelowtheproposedlivestockwastehandlingstructureandstill be

undetected.

Agencyresearchhasrevealedthe following:

Jannick,etal., 1992,reportedthatof 14 wastewaterlagoonsitesin southeastern

Minnesotalocatedoverkarsticbedrockandwith 30 metersor lessof overburdensoil or till

overthe bedrock,2 hadfailed in thetwentyyearspreceding1992. An interim guidance

documenttitled“ConstructingNewManureStorageSystemsin theKarstRegion”

(MinnesotaPollution Control Agency,March2000),reportsthat3 of 22 municipal -

wastewatertreatmentpondsfailed in thekarstregion of southeastMinnesotabetween1974
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and1992.Thereportalso indicatesthatonemanurestoragesystemhadmanureseepageinto

fracturedbedrockoccurringsorapidly thatthe storagesystemdid not everneedto be

pumped.

TheIDNR- ISGSIllinois Map 8 “Karst TerrainsandCarbonateRocksof Illinois,”

incorporatedby referencein Section506.104(a)(3),showsthatkarstareaswith sinkholesexistin

areaswith drift overthebedrockof 50 feetor less.Smallareasof the SalemPlateauandLincoln

Hills karstareasareshownon the mapto havesinkholesin areaswheredrift thicknessis greater

than50 feetoverthebedrock. In the report“KarstRegionsof Illinois” by Panno,eta! (1997)for

theSalemPlateaukarstarea,the bedrockis reportedto be typically lessthan15 meters(or

approximately49 feet)belowthe surface,althoughsomeareasexceedthisdepth. In theLincoln

Hills karst regionthereportindicatesthatmanyof thesinkholesin thisregion occurin “relatively

thick bessdeposits.” Mostsinkholesform in drift thicknessof lessthan20 feetbelowthe

surfacein the NorthCentralKarstregion accordingto thereportby Panno.Theformationof

sinkholesappearsto occurin areaswith depthto bedrockup to 50 feetor more in Illinois. Benson

andLa Fountain,1984,statethat1000 boringsconductedon agrid would beneededfor a90%

probabilityto detectavoid of2.3 metersin sizeon aoneacresite. -

TheAgencyconcludes,therefore,thatif a singleboringis madeto amaximumdepthof

20 feet belowawastehandlingstructurebottomelevationavoid-maybe-presentbelowthe

proposedstructureandstill be undetected.TheAgencyrecommendsamorecomprehensive

investigationbasedon severalsourcesof data. Suchsystemsaredescribedbelowfrom -

informationonprogramsin MinnesotaandMissouri.

TheStateofMinnesotaadoptedregulationsin October,2000regardingthe locationof

manurestoragestructuresin karstareas.The regulationsasadoptedrequirethatcertainfacilities:

• haveaminimum separationfrombedrockof twentyto forty feetfor earthenliners, based

on the sizeof operationandtypeof structures,

• userigid structuresor compositeearthen/syntheticliners,
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• limit the sizeof manurestoragestructuresto 250,000gallons,

• prohibitmanurestoragestructuresif the bedrockis within 5 to 15 feetof the livestock

wastehandlingstructurebottom,or

• relocateawayfromthe karstfeatures.

Minnesotaalsoconvenedaworkgroupof engineersthatwerenot stateregulatory

personnelto determinewhatshouldberequiredfor livestockfacilitieslocatedin karstareas

(MinnesotaPollutionControl Agency,2000,MinnesotaPollutionControlAgency,2001).The

report from thatworkgroupindicatesthefollowing: -

• thatin 5 instancesearthenmanurestoragestructureshavefailed due-to-sinkhole

developmentin statesotherthanMinnesota,

• Minnesotaandotherstatesalsohavehadnon-livestockwastewatertreatmentpondsfail

dueto sinkholedevelopment, -

• In all casesthefailureshaveoccurredwhenthereis no lineror theliner is designedto

seepatgreaterthantheMinnesotarequirementsfor earthensoil liners.Theseepagerate

- requirementis
1156

th inchperday. l/56~’inchperday is equivalentto a2 feetthick liner

with ahydraulicconductivityof 1 x 10~cm/secwith anoperatingdepthof livestock

wasteof 8.6feet. -

TheMinnesotaworkgroupissuedthe report“Recommendationsof the Technical -

Workgroup-LiquidManureStorageStructuresin theKarstRegion” on December20, 2000.The

reportconcludesthatthe following berequired:

• no new earthenmanurestorageslocatedin areaswherecarbonatebedrockis lessthan5-0

feetfrom thegroundsurfaceandthe upperbedrockis fracturedor othergeologicstrata

wheresoil collapseor sinkholeformationoccurs,

• constructionof manurestoragestructureis not allowedif voidsare encounteredin the

constructionofthestructureor soil inspection,
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• minimumbedrockseparationof five feetfor concretetanks,dual lined basins,composite

lined basinsandabove-groundtankswith concretefloors,

• asecondaryliner with a leachatecollectionsystemif bedrockseparationis lessthan5

feet, - -

• soil inspectionsduring construction,

• diversionof freshwaterawayfrom theperimeterof manurestorages,

• annualliner inspections,

• monitormanurelevels,and

• emergencyresponseplans.

TheMissouri DepartmentofNaturalResourcesregulations~requirethateachsite for a

earthenwastewaterpond,includinglivestockwastefacilities,be subjectto a geological

evaluation.Theseevaluationsareconductedby the Missouri DepartmentofNaturalResources.If

thefacility hasseveregeological limitations,thewastewaterpond (i.e., livestockwastelagoonor

holdingpond)maybeprohibitedunlessliner technology-and/ormoredetailedinvestigationand

analysiscandemonstratethattheproposedpondwill not causegroundwatercontamination.If the

geologicalevaluationindicateshighcollapsepotential,thenthe pondsaregenerallyprohibited

(Missouri Codeof StateRegulations,1999).

TheMissouri systemprovidesfor theevaluationanddesignationof ascorefor the

followingeight factorsin makinganassessmentof the earthenlagooncollapsepotentialof asite.

A site is scoredif greaterthan50% of thetop twentyfeet ofbedrockis limestone,dolomite or

calcareoussedimentsandthewastewaterpondbottomis underlainby lessthan20 feetof

unconsolidatedmaterialon top of the bedrock.A site is not scoredfor anassessmentof earthen

lagooncollapsepotentialif the earthenlagoonbottomis underlainby 20 feetor moreof

unconsolidatedmaterial(otherthanrelict bedrockresiduumor alluvium). Listedwith each factor

is theconditionthatis scoredthehighestfor potentialwastewaterpond collapseas shownbelow:
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Factor

Gainingor losingstream,

Depthto watertable

Most SevereCondition

Losing

Greaterthan50 feet

Thicknessofrelict bedrockresiduumabove

consolidatedbedrock

Characteristicsof upper20 feetof bedrock

and/orsurficial material

Proximity ofnearestsinkhole

Proximity of nearestundergroundopening

Surfaceareaof wastewaterpond

Maximumoperatingdepthof liquid

4Oto 100feet

Bedrockwith significantvoids> 10 feetbelow

surface,or unconsolidatedmaterialconsisting

of relict bedrockstructuresor alluviumwith

losingconditionsassociatedwith thistypeof

bedrock

Within 500 feet

Beneaththewastewaterpond

Morethan4 acres

Greaterthan20 feet
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Section2.5 of thereport“Recommendationsof the TechnicalWorkgroup-Liquid Manure

Storagein theKarstRegion”providesasummaryofthatworkgroup’sreviewof requirementsof

manurestoragestructureslocatedin karstareasoftenstateswith karstgeology.Thefactorsor

restrictionsusedby Florida, Pennsylvania,Indiana,Ohio,Missouri,Kentucky,Wisconsin,Iowa

andtwo otherunidentifiedstatessurveyedincluded: -

• size-of themanurestoragestructure, -

• useof rigid materials,abovegroundstorageor impermeableliners,

• liner permeabilityrequirements, -

• prohibitionof earthenliners,

• setbacksfrom sinkholesof 150to 500 feet,

• siteassessmentto determinerelativerisk, and -

• depthtobedrock

I haveattachedachartcomparingthe Part506proposalwith theMinnesotaandMissouri

regulationsandworkgroupreport. -

Thepresenceof voidsbelowthe structurepresentsthe greatestthreatinkarstareasto the

integrity of thewastestoragestructure.Basedon the aboveinformationregardingkarst,asingle

soil boringto a depthof 20 feetwill not be sufficientto reliably detectvoidslocatednearthe

manurestoragestructurethatcan causefailureof manurestoragestructures.Additional borings

would providemoreassurancethatvoidsarenotpresent.Multiple boringsshouldbeconductedto

adepthof atleast50 feetor to the bedrockto detectthepresenceof voids.

Alternatively, if asingle boringto 20 feetor to bedrockis usedasproposed,additional

requirementswould providemethodsto preventgroundwatercontaminationdueto failuresof

manurestoragestructuresinto fracturedbedrock.Examplesof theseadditional requirementsare:

preventingthe location of manurestoragestructuresor requiring-the-useofsecondarylinerswith

leachatecollectionin areasof shallowsoilsoverbedrock,requiringmaterialandliners basedon
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depthto bedrock,limitationson the sizeof manurestoragestructures,diversionof freshwater

awayfrommanurestorageareas,andprohibitionsbasedon detectionof voidsduring

construction. -

I haveusedthe following materials,whichwill be offeredas exhibitsin thisproceeding:

‘Benson,R. C. andLa Fountain,L. J., 1984.Evaluationof subsidenceor collapsepotentialdueto

subsurfacecavities.Proceedingsof theFirst MultidisciplinaryConferenceon Sinkholes.Orlando,

Florida -

•Jannick,N. 0. , Alexander,E. C., andLanherr,L. J., 1992. The SinkholeCollapseof the

Lewiston,MinnesotaWasteWaterTreatmentFacilityLagoon.Proceedingsof the Third

Conferenceon Hydrogeology,Ecology,Monitoring andManagementof GroundWaterin Karst

Terranes,NationalGroundwaterManagementAssociation.

‘MinnesotaPollutionControl Agency,March20, 2000.ConstructingManureStorageSystemsin

theKarstRegion.InterimGuidanceDocument.MinnesotaPollution ControlAgency,SaintPaul,

MN.

•MinnesotaPollutionControlAgency,December20, 2000.Recommendationsof theTechnical

Workgroup-Liquid ManureStoragein KarstRegionTo the MinnesotaSenateandHouse

Agriculture andRuralDevelopmentCommittees.MinnesotaPollutionControl Agency,Saint

Paul,MN. -

‘MinnesotaPollution ControlAgency,January17, 2001.KarstWorkgroupRecommendations-

LegislativeFactSheet.MinnesotaPollutionControl Agency,SaintPaul,MN.

‘Missouri Codeof StateRegulations,1999.10 CSR20-8.200Division 20-CleanWater -

Commission,Secretaryof State,Stateof Missouri.

‘Missouri DepartmentofNaturalResources,Divisionof GeologyandLand Survey.WasteWater

TreatmentSite - GeologicEvaluation.Rolla,Missouri.
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‘Missouri Departmentof NaturalResources,Division of GeologyandLandSurvey.Assessment

of EarthenLagoonCollapsePotential.Rolla,Missouri.

‘Missouri DepartmentofNaturalResources,Division of GeologyandLandSurvey,August15,

1994. Guidelinesfor Assessmentof EarthenLagoonCollapsePotential.Rolla, Missouri.

‘Panno,S. V., Weibel, C. P.andLi, W. 1997.KarstRegionsof Illinois, OpenFile Series1997-2.

Illinois Departmentof NaturalResources-IllinoisStateGeologicalSurvey.

•Panno,S. V. andWeibel, C. P. 1997.KarstTerrainsandCarbonateRocksofIllinois. Illinois

Departmentof NaturalResources-IllinoisStateGeological-Survey.

‘Stateof Minnesota.MinnesotaRules,Chapter7020.

http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/arule/7020/2100.html

This concludesmy testimony,I wouldbe happytoansweranyquestionsthatyoumay

have.

By: ~ /
Daniel L. Heacock

April 23, 2001

Illinois EnvironmentalProtectionAgency

1021 North GrandAvenueEast -

P.O.Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276
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F cqis-Iativg.
FACT~J-S-HEE.T -

____ Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

Karst Workgroup recommendations
Introduction -

Due to its uniquekarstgeology(fracturedlimestone
bedrockoverlaidwith shallowsoil, oftenwith
sinkholes),muchof southeasternMinnesota
representsasensitiveenvironmentfor containmation
of groundwaterandsurfacewaters. One of the
environmentalconcernsaboutkarstgeologyis the
potentialforsinkholestoform belowwastewater-or
manure-storagestructures,causingcontaminantsto be
channeleddirectly into thegroundwater. Sinkholes
haveformedbelow threepoorly lined municipal
wastewater-treatrnentpondsin Minnesotaandat
severalpoorly lined wastewaterandliquid manure
storageareasin otherstates.Groundwater
contaminationproblemshavealsoresultedfrom
chronicseepageof liquidmanureinto cracksin the
bedrockthataredirectlyconnectedto aquifers.

Background -

Recognizingtheenvironmentalsensitivityof thekarst
region,the MinnesotaPollutionControlAgency
(MPCA) recentlyincorporatedinto rule (Chapter
7020)severalstandardsfor constructionof liquid
manure-storagesystemsin areasproneto sinkhole
development.In responseto the rule changes,the
Legislaturerequestedthataworkgroupbe convened
to reviewandproposestandardsrelatedtothis topic
accordingto therequirementsin section13 of 2000
SessionLaws,Chapter435. - -

TheMPCA convenedaworkgroupconsistingof 10
engineers,noneof whomareemployedby state
regulatoryagencies,in accordancewith the guidelines
set forthby theLegislature,whichspecifiedthat
engineersin the workgroupbefrom theprivatesector.
At therequestof the workgroup,two or more

hydrogeologisesexperiencedin thekarstregionwere
presentateachmeetingto adviseon issuespertaining
to karstgeology,soils andhydrogeology.The
workgroupmetovereightdaysbetweenAugustand
November. Theworkgroupdid not buildfrom
existingMPCA policy, but rathertookafreshlook at
standardsneededfor thekarstregion.

The workgroupconsideredareas“susceptibleto soil
collapseor sinkholeformation,” to includeall land
wherethedepthto carbonatebedrockis lessthan50

- feet,andtheuppermostbedrockis fracturedcarbonate
materialsor otherbedrockwheresoil collapseor
sinkholeformationoccurs.

karst Workgroup recommendations
Following considerablestudyoftechnicalinformation
from Minnesotaandotherstates,theworkgroup
developedseveralstandardsfor theseareas.

Location restrictions
• Maintaina 300-footsetbackfrom sinkholes.
• Relocatesite if subsoilinspectionsduring

excavationindicatesoil subsidenceor sinkhole
development.

• Avoid constructionovermappedcavesthat
become registeredwith the state.

Designspecifications-

a Use dualliners,-concreteliners or above-ground, -

glass-fusedmetaltanks.
• Limit maximumcapacityofa single cell to three

million gallons(nototal-capacitylimit per farm
andno restrictionsbasedon animal-unit
numbers).

- a Maintaina five-foot minimumseparationbetween
manureandbedrock,with someexceptions.

January17,2001
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Minnesota Pollution ControlAgency

-. Conveyroof andsiterunoff watersawayfrom the
manure-storagearea. -

Identifyingandrespondingtofailures
• Monitor manurelevelsregularlyandconductan

annualinspectionof the liner.
• Developan emergencyresponseplan.

The workgrouprecommendedthat theproposed
standardsreplaceexistingMPCA rulespertainingto
designstandardsin areassusceptibleto sinkhole
formation. It alsosuggestedthatthese -

recommendationsbereviewedandrefinedafter
furthersinkhole-formationstudiesarecompleted.

Similarities betweenrecommendations
and existing regulations -

Manysimilaritiescanbe foundwhencomparing
currentMinn. R. ch. 7020 andworkgroup
recommendationsfor areassusceptibleto soil collapse
or sinkholeformation. For example,boththeexisting
rules andworkgrouprecommendations:

• establish300-footsetbacksfrom sinkholes.
• includemajorrestrictionsforuseof cohesivesoil

linersalone.
• allowfor useof concrete-lined,dual-linedand

above-groundstorage.
• establisha similarminimumsoil thicknessneeded

abovebedrockforuseof concrete,compositeand
above-groundlinersatsmallto moderate-size
feedlots. -

- Differencesbetweenrecommendations
and existing regulations

• Currentrulesforminimumseparation-to-bedrock
restrictionsvary fromfive to 15 feetfor concrete
pits, dual-linedbasinsandabove-groundtanks,
dependingon thetypeof liner andthenumberof
animalunits on the farm. Theworkgroup
recommendsthatseparationto bedrockbe a -

minimumoffive feet, exceptfor two typesof
designswhere.separationto bedrockcanbeless
thanfive feet.

• MPCA rulesallow cohesivesoil liners alone
wherethereis a substantialsoil thickness(e.g., 20
to 40 feet).betweenmanureandbedrock The
workgrouprecommendsthatno cohesivesoil
liners beusedalonewithoutanotherliner in areas
with lessthan50 feetfrom groundsurfaceto

- Page2

carbonatebedrockuntil furthergeologicstudy
identifiesthe areaswith lessthan50 feetto
-bedrockthat havealow potentialfor soil collapse
or sinkholeformation.

• MPCA rulesseta 250,000-gallonlimit perstorage
cell in areaswheretherearefour or more
sinkholeswithin 1,000feet. No otherstorage-
capacitylimits aresetin rules. Theworkgroup
recommendsathree-million-gallonlimit in all
areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation

Recommendationsfor additions to
existing regulations
Otherrecommendationsthattheworkgroupmadeare
consistentwith MPCA policy andpastpermit

- conditions,but arenot currentlyestablishedin rule for
all new liquid-manure-storagefacilities in sinkhole-
proneareas.Theworkgroupproposesthat the
following be addedto staterulesfor areassusceptible
to sinkholeformation:
• - inspectionsof subsoilduring construction,
• divertingfreshwaterawayfrom the

manure-storagearea,
• annualliner inspections,

• monitoringof manurelevelsand -

• emergencyresponseplans.

What’s next?

TheMPCA intendsto implementworkgroup
recommendationsin thefollowing ways:
1) Studytechnicalinformationfrom the workgroup

proposalsas abasisfor futurerule revisions.
2) Issuepermitswith theworkgroupstandardsuntil

therule canberevised(whereanequivalentlevel - -

- of environmentalprotectionis achieved).
3) Modify MPCA guidelinesto reflectworkgroup

proposals.
4) Discusswith otheragencieshow andwhento

implementrecommendationsfor furtherstudy.

For more -information
If youhaveanyquestionsor would like more
informationabouttheKarstWorkgroup’s - -

recommendations,callDavidWall at(651) 296-8440
or e-mail him at david.wall@pca.state.mn.us.
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Executive Summary

Muchof thekarstregion of southeasternMinnesotarepresentsasensitive-environmentfor
contaminationof groundwaterandsurfacewaters,duelargelyto:

• shallowsoils abovehighly fracturedbedrock; -

• rapidtransportof waterinto andthroughthe subsurface; -

• sinkholesandotheropeningsto the fracturedbedrock;
• hydrogeologythatis highly variableanddifficult to predict;and -

• an interconnectedsystemofsurfacewaterandgroundwater.

Oneof the environmentalconcernsin karstregionsis the potentialfor sinkholesto form below
wastewater-or manurestoragestructures,causingcontaminantsto bedirectlychanneledinto the
groundwater. Excessiveseepagefrom liquid impoundmentscancauseunderlyingsoil to wash
into bedrockfractures,leadingto aneventuallysoil collapseor sinkholeformation. Low -

permeabilitylinersreducethe likelihoodof sinkholeformationbelowliquid storageareas.

Sinkholeshavedevelopedunderthreepoorly lined municipalwastewatertreatmentpondsin the
karstregion,drainingseveralmillion gallonsof wastewaterinto the groundwaterbelow. In
addition, severalcroplandrunoffretentionpondsestablishedfor erosioncontrolhavealsofailed
whensinkholesdevelopedunderthe ponds. No liners of anysortwereusedfor constructionof
theserunoff retentionponds. Sinkholedevelopmentbelowliquid manurestoragesystemshas

- not beenknownto occuratthehundredsof structuresin southeasternMinnesota,but has
occurredin at leastfive instancesin otherstateswith karstgeology. Otherkarststateshavealso
hadfailuresofwastewatertreatmentpondsinto sinkholes. All failures inMinnesotaandother -

stateshavebeenassociatedwith earthenstoragepondshavingeitherno liner,or asoil liner
designedto seepmorethancurrentMinnesotarequirementsforcohesivesoil liners. - -

Groundwatercontaminationproblemscanalsoresultfrom chronicseepageof liquid manure
movinginto fracturedbedrock(without sinkhole formation). Well waterwas severely -

contaminatedatonesoutheasternMinnesotafa.rmwhenliquidmanurecontinuouslyleaked
througha soil liner into the fracturedbedrockimmediatelybelowthe earthenbasin. Long-term

- chronicseepageinto fracturedbedrockcanaddbacteria,virusesandotherpotentialcontaminants
to theuppermostbedrockaquifers. -

Recognizingthepotentialfor bothchronicandcatastrophicfailureof liquid manurestorage
systemsin the karstregion,theMinnesotaPollution ControlAgency(MPCA or Agency)
establishedguidelinesfor constructionof liquid manurestoragesystemsin areassusceptibleto
soil collapseor sinkholeformation. The agencyencouragesproducersanddesignengineersto

- follow theseguidelines.Someofthe standardsin the guidelineswere incorporatedinto MPCA
proposedrevisionsto Minn. R. ch. 7020,governinganimalfeedlotsandthe l1llllfl~E,lflMlSPOlTllll~ R~lllllLllllillltl
of manure.Prior to going into effecton October23,2000,the revisedrule underwentan -

extensivepublic reviewprocessinvolving oversightby anAdministrativeLaw Judge.The
MPCA madeseveralchangesto the rules in responseto commentsfrom the public andthe
Judge. In addition,the MinnesotaLegislaturereviewedtheproposedrulesandpassedlegislation



requiringchangesto severalpartsofthe proposedrules(2000SessionLaws,Chapter435). No
changesweremadeby the MPCA or theLegislatureto proposedrulespertainingto manure
storagein areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation. However,theLegislaturerequestedthat a
workgroupbeconyenedto reviewandproposestandardsrelatedto this topic. The legislationin
section13 of2000 SessionLaws, Chapter435, states:

“The commissionerof thePollutionControlAgencyshall conveneaworkgroupconsistingof
representativesfrom NaturalResourcesConservationServicesandprivatesectorlicensed
professionalengineers,including individualswith expertisein hydraulics,structuralsystems,
andgeology,to reviewandproposedesignstandardsfor liquid manurestoragefacilities in
areassusceptibleto soil collapseandsinkholeformation. This reviewshallincludean
evaluationofwhethersuchstandardsshouldbe volumebasedor animalunit based.”

The MPCA respondedto the legislationby conveningaworkgroupconsistingoftenengineers
with collectivebackgroundsin structuralengineering;hydraulics;geology;designand -

constructionofliquid manurestoragesystemsin the karstregion;assessingseepagethrough
manurestoragesystemliners;geotechnicalevaluation;alternativelinersfor liquid containment;
andliner reinforcement. All workgrouprecommendationsweremadeby the ten engineers
forming theworkgroup,noneof whomareemployedby stateregulatoryagencies. At the
requestof theworkgroup,two or morehydrogeologistsexperiencedin the karstregionwere
presentat eachmeetingto adviseon issuespertainingto karstgeology,soilsandhydrogeology.

The workgroupwas specificallyaskedby thelegislatureto targetstandardsfor liquidmanure
storagein areas“susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation.” Theworkgroup considered
areas“susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation,” tO includeall landwherethe depthto -

carbonatebedrockis lessthan50 feet, andtheuppermostbedrockis fracturedcarbonate
materialsor othergeologicstratawheresoil collapseor sinkholeformationoccurs. In areasnot
susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation, theworkgrouprecommendsthatthe samerules
shouldapplyfor liquid manurestoragedesign,constructionandoperationasthroughouttherest
of thestate. - -

A shortcomingnotedby theworkgroupwith existinginformationis the lack of geostatistical
analysesindicatingthe likelihoodof soil collapseto occurin agivenarea. TheMinnesota
GeologicalSurvey,University ofMinnesotaandDepartmentofNaturalResourcesarecurrently
examiningtherelationshipbetweenthe presenceof karstfeaturesandassociatedgeologic
conditions. The recommendedmeasuresin thisreport are intendedto serveasinterimstandards
until the studyis completedandthe standardscanberevisedto morespecificallyreflect a
geostatisticalevaluationof sinkholeformation. -

The workgroupdid notbuild from existingMPCA policy, but rathertooka freshlook atneeded-

standardsfor thekarstregion. ExistingMPCA policywas only briefly consideredduring the
workgroupprocess.Workgrouprecommendationsmadein this reportreflect thebest
professionaljudgementof theworkgroupmembersmadeafterconsiderablestudyanddiscussion
of availableinformationon this topic.
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The workgrouprecommendsthe followingprotectivemeasuresfor areassusceptibleto soil
collapseor sinkholeformation. Thesemeasuresaremeantto beusedinaddition to the existing
protectivemeasuresrequiredby theMPCA throughoutthestate.Thesestandardspertainto 1)
locationrestrictions,2) design,and3) identifyingandrespondingto failures. The standardscan
besummarizedas follows:

Location restrictions - -

• Maintaina 300-footsetbackfrom sinkholes; -

• Relocatesite if subsoilinspectionsduringexcavationindicatesoil subsidenceor sinkhole
development; - -

• Avoid constructionovermappedcavesthatbecomeregisteredwith the State; - - -

Designspec~flcations
• Usedual-liners,concreteliners or abovegroundglass-fusedmetal -

• - Limit maximumcapacityof asingle cell to threemillion gallons(nototal capacitylimit per
farmandno restrictionsbasedon animalunitnumbers); -

- • Maintainafive-foot minimumseparationbetweenmanureandbedrock,with some
exceptions;

• Conveyroofandsiterunoffwatersawayfrom the storagearea;

Identifyingandrespondingtofailures - - - -

-. Monitormanurelevelsregularlyandconductanannualinspectionof the liner; and
• Developan emergencyresponseplan. - -

Theworkgrouprecommendsthattheproposedstandardsin this reportreplaceexistingMPCA
rulespertainingto designstandardsin areassusceptibleto-sinkholeformation. Theyalsosuggest
thattheserecommendationsbereviewedandrelmedaftercompletingfurtherstudyof the
likelihoodof sinkholeformationundervariousgeologicconditions.

Manysimilaritiescanbe foundwhencomparingMinn. R. ch. 7020 andworkgroup
recommendationsfor areassusceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation. For example,both
therulesandthe workgrouprecommendations: -

• establishsetbacksfrom sinkholesof 300 feet; -

• includemnajor restrictionson useof cohesivesoil liners alone; -

• allow for useof concretelined, dual-linedandabovegroundstorage;and
• establisha similarminimumsoil thicknessneededabovebedrockforuseof concrete,

compositeandabovegroundliners atsmall to moderate-sizedfeedlots;

Yet, the specific criteriafor someof therecommendationsaredifferent. CurrentMPCA rules for
separationto bedrockrestrictionsvary from five to fifteenfeetfor concretepits, dual-linedbasins
andabovegroundtanks,dependingon the typeof liner andthe numberof animalunits on the
farm. Whereas,theworkgrouprecotumendsthatseparationto bedrockbeaminimumof five-
feet, exceptfor two typesof designswhereseparationto bedrockcan be lessthanfive feet.
MPCA rulesallow cohesivesoil liners alonewherethereis asubstantialsoil thicknessbetween
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manureandbedrock(e.g.,20 to 40 feet). Theworkgrouprecommendsno cohesivesoil liners to
be usedalonewithoutanotherliner in areaswith lessthan-50 feetfrom groundsurfaceto
carbonatebedrockuntil furthergeologicstudyidentifiesthe areaswith lessthan50 feet to
bedrockthathavealow potentialfor soil collapseor sinkholeformation.

- Otherworkgrouprecommendations,suchas inspectionsof subsoilduringconstructionand
diverting freshwaterawayfrom themanurestoragearea,arenotstatedin MPCA rulesbut are
consistentwith MPCA guidelines. The MPCArequiresmanurestoragesystemdesignsto
includeplansforperiodic inspectionof theliner. This is consistentwith, but not as specific as
workgrouprecommendationsto requireregularmonitoringof manurelevelsandannualliner

- inspections.The workgrouprecommendedemergencyresponseplanrequirementsfor all new
liquid manurestoragesystemsconstructedin areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation.
Emergencyresponseplansarecurrentlyrequiredby MPCA rulesatfeedlotswith 1000or more
animalunits.

AnotherdifferencebetweencurrentMPCA policy andworkgrouprecommendationsrelatesto
storagecapacitylimits. MPCA rulesseta250,000gallonlimit per storagecell in areaswith four
or moresinkholeswithin 1000feet. Nootherstoragecapacitylimits aresetin rules;however,
recommendedguidelinessuggestlimits thatvarywith the liner typeandgeologicconditions.
Theworkgrouprecommendsathreemillion gallonlimit in all areassusceptibleto sinkhole
formation,regardlessofproximity of karstfeatures(with the exceptionofthe 300 foot setback
requirementfrom sinkholes).

The workgroupemphasizedthatfurtherworkis neededto:

• Determinethe geostatisticalprobabilitiesof soil collapsein differenttypesof geologic
settings; - -

• Studypathogentransportthroughsoilsbelow liquidmanurestoragesystemsin the karst
region;

• Developgenericemergencyresponseplansthatcan thenbetailoredfor specific feedlot
operations; -

• Conductresearchanddemonstrationprojectson alternativemanuremanagementapproaches -

that do notrely on liquid storage; - -

• Conductregularmonitoringandinspectionsof existingliquid manurestoragesystems;and
• Collect,manage,analyze,interpretandmapgeologicandhydrogeologicinformationneeded -

for engineersdesigningliquid storagebasinsin karstareas.
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Chapter 1 * Introduction

ii Work~rounChar2e and Scone

In December1999,the MinnesotaPollutionControlAgency(MPCA) proposedrevisionsto rules
(Minn. R. ch. 7020)governinganimalfeedlotsandtheS!UU(E, 1RfiISP~MflflUII~ilII~II1IlliTI~of manure.The rule
revisionupdatedthe20-yearold rulesandmodifiedthe approachto permittingfeedlots. Therule
revisionalsoaddedtechnicalstandardsfor suchactivitiesas landapplicationof manure,manure
transportation,openlot discharges,manurestorageclosure,stockpiling,andconstructionof -

liquid storagesystems.Severalnew requirementsspecificallyaddressedconstructionof liquid
manurestoragesystemsin areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation.

Prior to going into effect on October23, 2000,the revisedrule underwentanextensivepublic
reviewprocessinvolving oversightby an AdministrativeLaw Judge. The MPCA madeseveral
changesto therulesin responseto commentsfrom thepublic andthe Judge. In addition,the
MinnesotaStateLegislaturereviewedtherulesandpassedlegislationrequiringfurtherchanges
to theproposedfeedlotrules (2000SessionLaws,Chapter435). No changesweremadeto the
rulespertainingto manurestoragein areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation. However,the
legislaturerequestedthataworkgroupbeconvenedtoreviewandproposestandardsrelatedto
thistopic. The legislationin section13 of2000 SessionLaws,Chapter435, states:

“Thecommissionerof the PollutionControlAgencyshallconveneaworkgroupconsistingof
representativesfrom Natural-ResourcesConservationServicesandprivatesectorlicensed
professionalengineers,includingindividualswith expertisein hydraulics,structuralsystems,
andgeology,to reviewandproposedesignstandardsfor liquid manurestoragefacilitiesin
areassusceptibleto soil collapseandsinkholeformation. Thisreviewshall includean
evaluationof whethersuchstandardsshouldbevolume basedoranimalunit based.The
commissionershall submitthe fmdingsandrecommendationsoftheworkgroupto-the Senate
andHouseAgricultureandRuralDevelopmentCommitteesby October31, 2000.”

In response,theMPCA conveneda technicalworkgroupto addressthe specificissuesrequiredin
the legislation. Theworkgroupfocusedon standardsforwaterqualityprotectionthataredirectly
relatedto the designandconstructionof liquid manurestoragesystemsin areassusceptibleto
soil collapseor sinkholeformation. Severalissueswereconsideredto be beyondthescopeof the
workgroup,includingin-depthanalysisabouteconomicsandaffordability, extensive
investigationof currentwaterquality throughoutsoutheasternMinnesota,andthe socio-political
ramificationsof implementingtheserecommendationsas statelaw. Risksassociatedwith
manureapplicationto fields, liquid manurespills andair emissionswerealsoconsideredto be
beyondthe scopeandchargeof the workgroup(yet theseissuesarelinked to manurestorage
techniques).

Thisdocumentdiscussesworkgrouprecommendationsmadefor new liquidmanurestorageareas
andmajor modificationsmadeto existingstructures.The workgroupdid not addressstandards
for existingliquid manurestoragesystemscurrentlyoperatingin the karstregion.
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The MPCA requestedandwas grantedanextensionof the reportdeadlinefrom October31,

2000,to January4, 2001.

1.2 WorkgroupMembers -

The MPCA convenedaworkgroupconsistingof individualswho collectively,metthe
requirementsof the legislation. Thegroup includesengineerswith expertisein the areasof
structuralengineering,hydraulics,andgeology. In addition,engineerswere selectedwho have -

experiencein the following areas:a)designingandconstructingliquid manurestoragesystemsin
the karstregion,b) studyingseepagethroughmanurestoragesystemliners,c) evaluating
geotechnicalinformation, andd) usingalternativelinersandliner reinforcementfor liquid
containnientsystems. -

The tenengineersin the workgrouparelistedbelow. Theireducation,experience,expertise, -

addressesandphone/e-mailis includedin AttachmentA.

Dr. RandalBarnes,P.R. - Universityof Mintiesota,Departmentof Civil Engineering
Dr. ChuckClanton,P.R.,P.S.S.(alternateDr. Kevin Janni,P.R.) - Universityof Minnesota,

Departmentof BiosystemsandAgriculturalEngiiieering
Mr. PeteFryer,P.E. - JointPowersBoard,working in associationwithNRCS andSWCDs
Mr. StephanGale,P.E. - Gale-TechEngineering - -

Mr. Art Kaimnes,P.R. * PolarisGroup
Mr. RobertMensch,P,.E. - MenschEngineering -

Mr. LarryRoehi,P.E. - WHKS & Co. -

Mr. Rob-Romocki,P.R.- NaturalResourcesConservationService
Mr. ScottSwanberg,P.R.- NaturalResourcesConservationService
Mr. ColbyVerdegan,P.R. - ChosenValleyTesting -

The MPCAunderstoodtheintent of thelegislationwas for therecommendationstobemadeby
thepeoplefromorganizationsspecifiedin the legislation.All workgrouprecommendations
includedin thisreportweremadeby the ten workgroupengineers.The recommendationsin this
reportwerenot madeby— the stateagencyregulatorystaffparticipatingin this process.This is
verydifferent from arule-makingprocesswherestateagencies,localgovernment,private
organizationsandthepublic at largeprovideinput into the environmentalregulation
developmentprocess.

The workgroupengineersrequestedthathydrogeologistsexperiencedin the karst regionbe
presentatall meetings.A minimumof two hydrogeologistsexperiencedin the karstregion were
presentat eachmeetingto adviseonissuespertainingto karstgeology,soils-andhydrogeology.
The hydrogeologistsincluded:

Mr. JeffGreen,P.G. * MinnesotaDepartthentof NaturalResources
Mr. BruceOlsen,P.G. - MinnesotaDepartmentof Health
Mr. DaveWall, P.S.S.,P.G. - MinnesotaPollutionControl Agency -



In addition,five othergeologistsandhydrogeologistswithkarstexpertisewere invitedto attend
oneof two meetingsheldon September7 andOctober2, 2000. Theseindividualsincluded:

Dr. Calvin Alexander- Universityof Minnesota,Dept. of GeologyandGeophysics
Mr. RobertLibra - Iowa GeologicalSurvey

- Dr. Tony Runkel- MinnesotaGeologicalSurvey
Mr. RobertTipping- MinnesotaGeologicalSurvey - -

Dr. Mike Trojan- MinnesotaPollutionControl Agency -

Mr. RogerSteinberg,MinnesotaExtensionService,assistedwith meetingfacilitation.
Mr. DaveWall, MinnesotaPollutionControlAgency,coordinatedworkgroupactivitiesand
developedthereport as directedby the workgroup.

1.3 Workgroup processand ~rinciules -

Theworkgroupdid not build from existingMPCA policy, but,rathertookafreshlook atneeded
standardsfor thekarst region. ExistingMPCA policywas onlybriefly consideredduringthe
workgroupprocess. - -

Theworkgroupheldall-day meetingson eightdaysbetweenAugust10 andNovember27,2000.
Notesfrom eachmeetingwereincorporatedinto written summariesthatwere reviewedarid
refinedbyworkgroupmembersfollowing eachmeeting. Writtenresourcematerialswerehanded
out to workgroupmembersas supplementalinformationforreviewandconsiderationduring
developmentof therecommendedstandards(seeBibliographyin AttachmentB).

Thefollowing backgroundtopicswerestudiedby theworkgroup-duringthe first fourmeetings:

• Mechanismspotentiallyicadingto chronicandcatastrophicfailurewhenoperatingliquid
manurestoragesystemsin the karstregion;

• Environmentalconsequencesof manurestoragefailuresin karstareas;
• Environmentalconsequencesof unachievablestandards; - - - -

• Standardsfor liquidmanurestoragein karstareasoutsideof Minnesota;
• Historicalrecordof failed andsuccessfulwastestoragesystemsin karstregions;
• Minnesota’skarst-relatedstandardsfor othertypesof contaminantcontainment; -

• Groundwaterimpactsfrom liquid manurestoragesystems; -

• Site characterizationtechniques;and - - - - -

• Perspectivesfrom MPCA, MinnesotaDepartmentof Health,MinnesotaDepartmentof
NaturalResources;

Prior to the developmentof recommendedstandards,theworkgroupspentconsiderabletime
discussingthe criteriaandprinciplesto useasabasisfor developingthestandards.The
workgroupagreedthatthe standardsshouldprotectthe environmentfrom bothchronicproblems
resultingfrom seepageout ofthe liquid manurestoragesystem,andfrom catastrophicproblems
resultingfrom asoil collapsebelow the storagesystem.The workgroupdecidedthatthe design
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Karstconditionsrepresentasensitiveenvironmentforcontaminationof theupperaquifersand
surfacewaters. Someof theheightenedenvironmentalconcernscharacteristic—of--karst’areas
include:

1. Shallowsoilsabovebedrock— reducingthe chancefor treatmentandattenuationof
contaminantsintroducedatthe landsurface;

2. Highlyfracturedbedrock- potentiallyleadingto rapidcontaminanttransportto other
undergroundlocationsor streams,andmaking it verydifficult to collect,removearid treat
contaminantsaftermoving into bedrock;

3. Soil collapse/sinkholedevelopment- that canleadto failureof liquid impoundment
structures;

4. ExistingSinkholesandotheropeningsinto theground—thatcan funnel contaminantsin
surfacerunoffdirectly into thegroundwater;

5. Interconnectedsystemofsuifaceandgroundwater — so thatcontaminantsenteringground
watercan berapidly transportedto surfacewaters,andvisa-versa;

6. Steeplyslopinglandscapes— acceleratingsurfacerunoff anderosion;
7. Large numberofwells in the uppermostbedrockaquifer so thatmanyprivatedomestic

watersourcesandsomepublicwatersourcesarevulnerableto contamination;
8. Highly variableandunpredictablegeology— leadingto alower levelof certaintyregarding

contaminanttransport.

Severalconcernshavebeenraisedin recentyearsregardingthe constructionandoperationof -

liquid manurestoragesystemsin Minnesota’skarstregion. Fourpotentialwaterquality risks -

associatedwith liquid manurestoragesystemsin the karatregion aredescribedbelow. The first
andsecondriskscould leadto long-termchronicproblems,whereas-the third risk is a
catastrophicfailure. - -

1. Seepageof contaminantsthroughthe storagefacility andunderlyingsoil to fracturedbedrock
andsubsequentlyto groundwater; - - -

2. Soil subsidencebelowthe structurewhich breachestheintegrity of the liner, causingslow
continuousleakingofmanurefrom thestoragesystemto groundwater;and -

3. A sinkholeformingbelowapianurestoragesystemcausingeitherarapid flow of manure
directlyinto groundwater,ora collapsein abasinsidewallresultingin areleaseof manure
ontothe groundsurfacewhereit couldthenflow to streams. -

4. Surfacerunoff of liquid manurefrom thestorageareato sinkholes,blind valleys,Losing
streamsor areaswith very thin soils abovebedrock(e.g.resultingfrom aspill, overflow, or
sidewall failure).

Manureenteringgroundwaterwill threatendrinking watersuppliesas it travelstowardstreams.
Mostof the peoplein southeasternMinnesotarely on groundwaterfor drinking watersupplies.
Manureenteringgroundwaterwill ultimatelydischargeinto streamswithin a period oftime
rangingfrom hoursto decadesdependingon the site-specifichydrogeology. The karstregion of
Minnesotamaintainsalargenumberof highquality trout streams.A rapid dischargeof alarge
quantity of manureinto a streamwill destroythe aquaticlife for astretchof the streamuntil the
streamis rejuvenated.Ultimatelythe dischargewill also increasecontaminantloadinginto the
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receivingwatersof theMississippiRiversystem. Manurethattravelsin the groundwaterfor a
longerperiodbeforedischarginginto streamswill bemorediluted andmaynot destroyaquatic
life, but canstill contributeto streampollutionupondischargeinto -the-stream.-

Basinoverflows anddischargesfrom manurestoragestructureshavebeenproblemsat some
facilities in Minnesota.Anotherpotentialwaterquality-risk from liquidmanurestoragesystems
is afailure of earthenbasinsidewallsto hold liquidmanure.This typeofrisk appearsto be -

minimal with systemspermittedin Minnesota,giventhat sidewallfailuresarenot knownto have
occurredin Minnesotaat anyoftheover 2500earthenbasinfacilitiespermittedby theMPCA,

2.2 Historical record of failed and successfulwastestora2esYstemsin karstregions-- -

Hundredsof manurestoragesystemshavebeenconstructedin the karatregionin Minnesotaand
havebeenin operationfor-severalyearsto severaldecades.TheNaturalResourcesConservation
Service(NRCS) andSoil andWaterConservationDistricts (SWCDs),whichprovidedassistance
with the designandconstructionof manyof thesesystems,is not awareof anycatastrophic
failuresof liquid manurestoragesystemsinto sinkholesin Minnesota.-However,the NRCSand
SWCDsareawareof severalcroplandrunoffretentionpondsfor erosioncontrolthathavefailed
into sinkholes. Runoffretentionpondsaretypically constructedwithout anysortof a liner and
arenot designedto minimizeseepage. - - - -

The MPCA is awareofoneinstancein FillmoreCounty,Minnesota,wheremanureseepage
througha soil liner into fracturedbedrockoccurredatsucharapidratethatthestoragesystem
did not everneedto be pumpedandthe farmer’swell was severelycontaminated.During the
original constructionof theearthenbasin,the soil wasreportedlyexcavatedto depthsexceeding

- thosein theapproved-designplan. A newwell andinstallationofa syntheticliner correctedthe
problemfor thatproducer.Therehavebeenfew farms-with ongoingmonitoringor
documentationofmanurelevelsthroughoutsoutheastemMinnesotato gainanunderstandingof
how frequentlyexcessiveseepageproblemsoccurin areaswith shallowsoilsabovebedrock. - -

The workgroup contacted-peoplein tenotherstateswith karstgeologyto find-out if therehave
beenanysinkholesformingbelowliquid manurestoragesystemsin these-other states.- Sinkholes

- - havedevelopedbelowfour earthenhog manurestoragesystemsin Kentucky,asreportedin
Crawford,1998. In Florida,asinkholedevelopedin anew storagesystemafter the basinwas.
filled with waterto checkforproblems.No otherknownsinkhole-relatedmanurestorage
failureswere reportedby theotherstatesformanurestorage. -

SinkholeshaveformedbelowmunicipalwastewatertreatmentpondsinMinnesota.Between
1974and 1992,sinkholesopenedbelowthreeof thetwenty-twomunicipalwastewatertreatment
ponds in Minnesota’skarstregion. Sinkholesdevelopedin Altura’s pondsin 1974during
constructionandin 1976whenit first filled to capacity(AlexanderandBook, 1984). A sinkhole
developedin aLewistonpondin 1991 aftereighteenyearsofuse(Janniketal., 1992). Several
sinkholesdevelopedin aBeilchesterpondin 1992 after twenty-twoyearsofuse(Alexanderet
al., 1993). Theamountsof partiallytreatedwastewaterdraininginto sinkholesatthe three
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respectivesiteswas 3.7,2.3, and7.7 million gallons. The pondswere constructedof earthen
materialswith adesignedseepage-ratenot to exceed3,500gallonsperacreperday(notethatthe
currentminimumdesignstandardformanurestoragewith soil liners is 500 gal/ac/dandis
50 gal/ac/dforcompositeliners). Severalsinkholesare-locatedwithin-aboutamile from all -

threesites,yetno sinkholesweremappedwithin aboutaquarterof a mile from thesites. The -

environmentalconsequencesof thesefailureswerenot thoroughlystudied. Sinkholeshavealso
formedbelowmunicipalwastewatertreatmentpondsin Missouri (Aley-etal., 1972)and -

Pennsylvania(Bachiretal., 1999); -

Thesefailuresclearlydemonstratethe potentialfor sinkholesto developin southeastern
Minnesotawhenlargequantitiesof liquidsarestoredin sinkholeproneareaswith minimal
barriersbetweentheliquid andunderlyingmaterials. Similarproblemscandevelopwhenstoring
liquidmanureabovepermeableliner materials. It shouldbenotedthatallowabledesignseepage
ratesfor cohesive-soillined manurestoragesystemsinMinn. R. cli. 7020 is -moreprotectivethan
the standardsusedforthe failedmunicipalwastewaterpondconstruction. It is alsoimportantto
considerthatthe contaminantconcentrationsin manureareoftenover 100timesgreaterthan
municipalwastewaterpondliquids. Thus,theenvironmentalconsequences-ofacatastrophic
manurereleasewill bemuchworsethana-similar releasefrom amunicipalpondfailure. -

2.3 Benefitsof livestockagriculturein thekarstreaion

Livestockagricultureandliquidmanurestoragecanbenefitwaterquality in thekarstregion,
helpingto offset someofthe risksto waterquality. For example,manureapplicationto landin
row crop productioncanenhancesoil propertiesandreducesoil erosion. Haylandand

- pasturelandassociatedwith dairyandbeefcattleoperationsresultin little lossesofsediment,
pesticides,phosphorus,andoxygendemandingsubstances.If dairyandbeefoperationsleave
southeasternMinnesota,thenmuchof the pastureandhaygroun4wouldbe convertedto row
cropagriculture. Erosionrateswould beexpectedto dramaticallyincreaseas landis convertedto
row cropagriculture. - -

Thetrendsto constructnew andexpandedfeedlotfacilities andthe associatedliquidmanure -

storagesystemmaypotentiallyresultin enhancedprotectionof surfacewaterquality. Liquid
manurestoragestructuresincreasemanagementflexibility, making it easierto applyat proper
ratesandto avoidwinter-timemanureapplication.Manyof theolder feedlotfacilities in
southeasternMinnesotaare locatednext to streamsanddo not havecontainmentofmanureor
manure-contaminatedrunoff. Most facilities withnewliquid manurestoragestructureshave
totalcontainmentof manuresothatthereis no manurein rainfall andsnowmeltrunoff waters
leavingthefeedlotarea. -

2.4 Minnesotapolicy on liQuid manurestoragein karstareas -

MinnesotaRulespertainingto constructionof liquid manurestoragesystemsarefoundin Mimi.
RulesChapter7020.2005and7020.2100 (attachmentC). Theseruleswentinto effect on -
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October23, 2000. Theminimumrequirementsspecificto the karatregion are foundin the
following sectionsof Chapter7020. -

.7020.2005subpartl— setbackfrom sinkholes -

7020.2100subpart2, ItemA — storagecapacitylimit in highrisk-areas
7020.2100subpart2, ItemB — Separationto bedrockandliner designrequirements

- 7020.2100subpart2, Item C — Exceptionsfor feedlotswith less than300 animalunits
7020.2100subpart4, Item A(3) and(4) — soil investigationdepthrequirements
7020.2100subpart4, Item A(7) — karstfeatureidentificationrequirements

The MPCA hasalsodevelopedinterimguidelinesthat incorporatetheminimumstandardsin the
revisedfeedlotrulesandadditionalrecommendedsite specificevaluations-andmeasures-to
safeguardwaterquality (attachmentD). A comparisonof thecurrentMPCA policy with
workgrouprecommendationsis includedin Chapter4 of this report. - -

TheMinnesotaEnvironmentalQualityBoardrecentlymodifiedtheir rulesto- includeaprovision
for thekarstregion. Minn. RulesChapter4410.4300subpart29, requiresthatanEnvironmental
AssessmentWorksheet(EAW) be completedwhenthereis anexpansionofmorethan500
animalunits or anewfeedlot is constructedwith morethan500 animalunits, anda karstfeature -

existswithin 1000 feetof the proposedsite. Karatfeaturesspecifiedin therule include
sinkholes,caves,resurgentsprings,disappearingsprings,karstwindows,blind valleys,or dry
valleys.

2.5 Other states’ standardsfor liquid manure stora2e-i-n karst areas - -

The workgroupreviewedtheliquid manurestoragesystempoliciesof tenotherstateswith karat
geology. Therequirementsfor otherstatescanbesummarizedas follows: -

• Therequirementsvarygreatlyamongthevariousstates; - -

• Veryfew multi-million gallonmanurestoragesystemsarebeingconstructedin areasthat
havea highdegreeof karstification. (Forexample,Florida’s climateandcroppingsystems
aresuchthattheycantypically applymanureyear-roundandthereforetheydo not needlarge
manurestoragesystems.In northernU.S.karststates,mostof the farmsin the karstregions
are reportedlysmall.) -

e Moststatesrely largely On thedesignengineersto determinetheneededmeasuresfor
protection,andmanyof the engineersarerecommendingconcrete,abovegroundstorageor
impermeableliners. In Florida,PennsylvaniaandIndiana,concretelinersareusedat mostof -

themanurestoragesystemsconstructe4in karstareas. Above-groundmanurestorageis
typical in Ohio’skarstregion. - - -

• Many statesallow cohesivesoil liners to be constructedin karatregionsif the liner hasa
permeabilitylessthaneither 1X1O-6 cm/secor 1X1O-7 cm/sec.Missouri doesnot al-low
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cohesive-soilliners alonein areaswhereageologicassessmentidentifiesseverekarstrisks
andin someareasof moderaterisk. Iowa’s lawsstate thatfor operationsexceeding200,000
poundsof swineor poultryor 400,000poundsof bovine(approximately1333 finishing hogs
or 400 cows),earthenbasins(usingonly acohesivesoil liner) shall not be locatedon a site
that exhibitskaratfeaturessuchas sinkholesor solutionchanneling. -

• Kentucky,Missouri, Wisconsin,andIowahave-setbacksfrom sinkholesof 150, 300,400 and
500 feet, respectively.

• Missouri,Florida,andWisconsinrequirea siteassessmentto determinetherelativeriskof
the sitebefore determiningtheneededtypeof liner system. -

• Depthto bedrockrequirementsvary. Somestatesdid not report to haveminimumdepthto
bedrockstandards.Otherstatessetminimumseparationto bedrockfrom 2 to 4 feet,with
additionalseparationneededif usingacohesivesoil liner alone-(i.e. 10 or 20 feet). For
example,Iowa’s separationto bedrocklaws(whichapplyonlyto largerfeedlots)requirefour

feet of soil abovebedrockforuseof a compositeliner, andten feetwhereonly a soil liner is
used.Iowadoesnotspecifya bedrockseparationfor concrete.
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Chapter 3: Work~rouoRecommendaticrns

3.1 Defining areas susceptibleto soil collanseor sinkhole forin~itimi

The workgroupwas askedby the MinnesotaStateLegislatureto proposestandardsfor “areas
susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation.” Until furthergeologicrefinementscanbe
completed,the areasdeterminedby the workgroupaspotentially susceptibleto soil collapseand
sinkholeformationincludeall landwherethedepthto carbonatebedrockis lesstha.n50 feetand
the uppermostbedrockis fracturedcarbonatematerialsor othergeologicstratawheresoil
collapseor sinkholeformationoccurs(e.g.NewRichmondSandstoneor baseof the St. Peter
Sandstone).In addition,landwith morethan50 feetto bedrockmayalsobe considered - -

susceptibleto sinkholeformationif karatfeaturesexistwithin 1000 feetof theproposedsite,and
- geologicconditionsnearthekarstfeaturesaresimilar to geologicconditionsatthe proposedsite.

Karat featuresincludesinkholes,blindvalleys,mappedcavesregisteredin accordance-with
recommendationB, resurgentsprings,karatwindows,blind valleysanddryvalleys. The -

workgrouprecognizedthat thereis awide rangeof soil collapseriskswithin all landsconsidered
- by the workgroupto be “susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation.”

In areasnot susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation,theworkgrouprecommendsthat
the samerulesshouldapplyfor liquid manurestoragedesign,constructionandoperationas -

throughouttherestof the state.Theselow riskareasinclude landwherethereis over50 feetof -

soil,unconsolidatedsandstone,andshaleabovecarbonatebedrockandno karatfeaturesexist
within 1000 feet. -

The workgroupmadethefollowingrecommendationsin regardsto definingareassusceptibleto
soil collapseor sinkholeformation:,

RecommendationA - The workgrouprecommendsthatthe MinnesotaGeologicalSurvey
completeinvestigationsto determineareaswherethereis lessthan50 feet of soil abovebedrock,
andto-assessthegeologicconditionsin theseareasthatindicatesusceptibilityto soil collapseand
sinkholeformation(pleasealsoseerelatedrecommendationsfor furtherstudyin Chapter6). -

RecommendationB - The workgrouprecommendsthatwherepublishedmapsshowingareas
with lessthan50 feet to consolidatedbedrockarenot available,that suchmapsbe developedby
the MinnesotaGeologicalSurvey. - -

3.2 Recommendedstandards for areas potentially susceptibleto soil collapseor sinkhole
formation

The workgroupmadeseveralrecommendationsfor additionalprotectivemeasuresin areas
consideredto bepotentiallysusceptibleto soil collapseorsinkhole formation. The workgroup
suggeststhattherecommendedstandardsreplaceexistingMinnesotarulespertainingto design
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standardsin areassusceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation. The recommendationsare
intendedto be in additionto minimumstatewidestandards-setin Mimi. RulesChapter7020. A
comparisonof workgrouprecommendationswith existingMPCA policy for karstregionsis
includedin’ Chapter4.- A discussionof workgroupconsiderationsandjustificationrelatedto
theserecommendationsis includedin Chapter5.

The workgrouprecommendationsfor areassusceptible-to soil--collapseor sinkholeformation
includeseveralstandardsthatshouldbe addedto existingstatewideminimumrequirements. -

-Theseaddedstandardspertainto 1) location restrictions,2) designspecifications,and3)
identifyingandrespondingto failures,asfollows:

3.2.1 Locationrestrictions -

The workgroupagreedon thefollowing threerecommendationsconcerning-siteswhere
constructionof liquid manurestoragesystemsshouldbeprohibited. Theworkgroupdiscussion
pertainingto theserecommendationsis found in section5.1. - -

RecommendationC - Theworkgrouprecommendsthat liquid manurestoragesystemsnot be
constructeddirectlyoversinkholesorwithin 300 feetfrom the outsideedgeof sinkholes. Forthe
purposesof thisrecommendation,sinkholesreferto surfacedepressionscausedby-collapseof
soil or overlyingformationabovefractured-or cavernousbedrock,or suchdepressionsthathave
-beenfilled. - , -

RecommendationD - The workgrouprecommendsrequiringa constructioninspection-of the
soil subgradeby alicensedgeologist,soil scientistor engineerwith educationandexperiencein
karstgeology. An inspectionform shouldbeàompletedby aninspectorandsubmittedto the
designengineerso thatit can bepart ofthe construction,report. Constructionshouldnotbe
allowedin areaswheresubsoilshavemovedinto fracturedbedrocksoastocause-voi-ds-inthe
soil or adownwardmovementof topsoil. If theinspectoridentifiespossibleindicationsof
potentialsoil subsidenceor sinkholedevelopment,includingsoil voids,piping, channels,or
topsoilsfoundatdeeperdepths,thenthe inspectormustnotify the MPCA anddesignengineerso -

thananevaluationcanbemadeofwhetherthe sitemustbemovedto analternativelocation.

RecommendationE - Theworkgrouprecommendsthatthe stateestablishanofficial registration
processfor cavesanddeterminethelocationof landareaswhichcouldaffect the registered
caves. The workgrouprecommendsthatliquid manurestoragesystemsbe prohibitedfrom
beingconstructedovermappedandregisteredcaves. - -

RecommendationF - The workgrouprecommendsthatthe statecompleteresearchof statistical-
probabilitiesof soil collapsein differenttypesof geologicsettings. Thetopic of location
restrictionsshouldbe revisitedafterobtainingabetterunderstandingof the statisticalrelationship
betweengeologicconditionsandsoil collapse. -
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3.2.2 DesignSpecifications

The following protectivemeasuresarerecommendedfor areassusceptibleto soil collapseor
sinitholeformation. Thesemeasuresaremeantto beusedin additionto theexistingprotective
measuresrequiredby the MPCA throughouttheentirestate. -

RecommendationG — The workgrouprecommendsthatthe liquid manurestoragesystem
designbeoneof the following: - -

- (i) A dual-linedor composite-linedmanurestoragesystemconsistingof oneof the
following combinationsof materials: a)- compactedcohesivesoil liner meeting

MPCA standardsover ageomembraneor geosyntheticliner, or b) two
geomembraneliners separatedby enoughmaterialso thatapunctureofonelayeris
unlikely to penetratethe otherliner. Thesedesignsshouldincludefive feetor more
of soil betweenthemanureandbedrock,includinganysoil usedfor partof the liner
system. -

(ii) Concrete-linedmanurestoragearea,andfive feetormoreofsoil betweenthe
manureandbedrock -

(iii) Abovegroundtankswith concretefloors, andfive feet or moreof soil betweenthe
top ofthe concreteandbedrock.

(iv) Concretelined with a secondarygeomembraneliner for leachatecollection.
Leachate,tankleakageandrain waterpercolatingdownthroughbackfill, shall be
collectedin atile abovetheplastic liner andconveyedbynon-perforatedpipeor tile
to a grasseddaylightoutletatleast50 feet from themanurestoragearea. A separate
perimeterdrainagetile mayberequiredto control the elevationof the watertableor
saturatedsoils. No minimumseparationdistancefrom the-bedrockis established,
exceptthattheplastic liner shallbeplacedon acushionof soil or sandwith a
thicknessdeterminedby thedesignengineer.. -

(v) Above-groundtankswith concretefloors anda secondarygeomembraneliner for
leachatecollection. Any seepageliquids andrain waterpercolatingthrough - -

backfill, shallbe collectedin a tile abovetheplastic liner andconveyedby non-
perforatedpipeor tile to agrassedareaatleast50 feetfrom the manurestoragearea.
No minimumseparationdistancefrom the bedrockis established,exceptthatthe -

plasticliner shallbe placedon a cushionof soil or sandwith athicknessdetermined
by thedesignengineer. -

RecommendationH —Designplansshall indicatethemethodfor regularmeasurementof liquid
manurelevelsin associationwithRecommendationK(1).
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RecommendationI — The workgrouprecommendedthat at sitessusceptibleto soil collapse,a
newor modified liquid manurestorageareashouldbe limited to’ amaximumof threemillion
gallons. A storageareais consideredasingle cell thatis spacedfar enoughfrom adjacentcells
so thata sinkholeformingbelowonecell will not affect the integrity of the adjacentcell(s). If
cells areconnectedbypipes anddesignedsuchthat if one cell drainstheotheronewill also
drain, thenthe total capacityof the individual cells shouldbe no greaterthan3 million gallons.

RecommendationJ - Theworkgrouprecommendsthat designplansshowhowbarnroof runoff,
rain waterpercolatingthroughuncompactedbackfill, tile line waters,andsurfacerunoff nearthe
liquid manurestorageareawill be intercepted,collectedandconveyedawayfrom the liquid

-manurestoragearea. All pipesconveyingwatermustnot outlet within 50 feet ofthe manure
storageareaandmustdischargeontosloping landsuchthatno pondingof wateroccurswithin
300 feetof the liquid manurestoragearea.

3.2.3 Identifying and respondingto failures

To helpensurethatthemanurestorageareasareoperatingas intendedby the designengineer,
andto minimize therisk of environmentaldamagefrom- anyfailed systems,theworkgroup
stronglyrecommendedthefollowing requirements.

RecommendationK - The workgrouprecommendsthatat sitessusceptibleto soil collapse,
inspectionsandmonitoringbeconductedas follows: - -

(I) An annualvisualinspectionofthe storagesystemshouldbeconductedafterpump-down,
exceptthatinspectionsshouldnot berequiredinconfinedspacessuchas the interiorof
earthenbasinsthathaveamembranecoverfor odorcontrol,concretepits underslat floor
barnsandothercoveredstorageareas;and -

(2) Manurelevelsshouldbecheckedanddocumentedat leastweeklywithin drinkingwater
supplymanagementareaswherethe aquiferis vulnerable,andat leastmonthlyfor other
areas(preferablyweeklyat all sites,wherepossible).

RecommendationL - Theworkgrouprecommendsthatanemergencyresponseplan.berequired
atall feedlotsin areassusceptibleto soil collapse.Theplanshouldincludenotification
proceduresandactionstepsfor anyspill or lossof liquid manurefrom thestructure.
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Chapter 4: Comparison of work2roun recommendationswith-

4.1 Comparison overview

- current Miiinp~nth pnlh’y

Minnesota-rulespertainingto constructionof liquid manurestoragesystemsare foundin Mimi.
R. ch. 7020.2005(attachmentC). The MPCA hasalsodevelopedinterimguidelinesthat
incorporatetheminimumstandardsin the revisedfeedlotrulesandadditionalrecommendedsite
specificevaluationsandmeasures‘to safeguardwaterquality(attachmentD). Theworkgroup
understoodthattheintent of thelegislationwas for the workgroupto takeafreshlook atneeded
standardsfor thekarstregion,andthusnot focuson existingMPCApolicy. Therefore,existing
MPCA policy was onlybriefly consideredduringthe workgroupprocess.Following the
finalizationoftheworkgroupproposals,the MPCA draftedthis Chapter4 comparisonof current
MPCA policyto workgroupproposals. . -

The Table belowshowsacomparisonsummaryof MPCA requirementsin rules,
recommendationsin MPCA guidelines,andhowexistingpolicy comparesto recommendations
developedby theworkgroup. -

Issue -

,

-

MPCA minimum
requirements for karst
areasasstatedin rules
Chapter 7020

MPCA recommended -

guidelines
-

Workgroup
Recommendationfor rules

Prohibited Sitesfor
liquid manure storage

300 feetfrom sinkholes
(7020.2005subp. 1)

300 feetfromsinkholes
- -

—

300 feet fromsinkholes
(existing and filled) andover
registered caves

Areas where rules are
the sameas the rest of
the state.

Areas not susceptibleto
soil collapseor sinkhole
formation (no further
definition oftheseareas is
included in the rules)

Sameas rules. Guidelines
indicate the typesof
conditions where there is a low
risk ofsoil collapse,

Areaswhere thereis at least
50 feetofunconsolidated
materials abovecarbonate-
bedrock andalso nokarat
featureswithin 1000 feet.

Maximum storage
capacity-in areas
susceptibleto sinkhole
formation

-

250,000gallon limit per
cellwhere four or more
sinkholesexist within-
1,000feet. No other
capacitylimits. Some
exceptionsfor feedlotswith
lessthan300animalunits
correcting pollution
problems.

Sameas rules. In addition, -

onemillion gallon limit per
farm is recommendedfor areas
with ahigh risk of soil
collapse,asdefinedin the
guidelines.

-

Three million gallonsper
storagecell. Ncrmaximum
limit per farm.

-

-

Useof cohesivesoil
liners (with no
secondaryliner) in
areas susceptibleto soil
collapse -

Permittedonly in areas
with a separation distance
betweenmanure and
bedrockof 20, 30 and40
feet for operationswith
<300,300-1000,and
>1000animalunits,
respectively. Some.
exceptionsif <300AU.

Sameasrules. In addition,
onlyrecommendedfor use
wherethe risk of soil collapse
is consideredlow in
adcordancewith the
guidelines.

-

Do not allow earthen liners -

alone in areassusceptibleto
soil collapseuntil further
geologicstudy is completed -

-
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Issue - MPCA minimum
requirementsfor karat
areasas statedin rules
Chapter 7020

MPCA recommended
guidelines

Workgroup
Recommendationfor rules

Useof concreteliners
andcompositeliners (2
foot cohesivesoil liner
overlain by a
geomembraneliner).in
areassusceptibleto soil
collapse

Permittedin areaswith at
least5 to 15 feetof
separationto bedrock, -

valyingwith thesizeofthe
farm(in animalunits).
Someexceptionsfor
feedlotswith less than300
animalunitscorrecting
pollution problems.

Sameas rules. In addition,
theseliners are not
recommendedfor storageof
morethanabout2 million
gallons where the risk ofsoil -

collapseis consideredhigh in
accordancewith the
guidelines. -

Permit in areaswith at leasta
five footseparationto
-bedrock.

- -

Useof concreteliners
over secondaryliners in
areassusceptibleto soil
collapse

-

Permitted where separation
to bedrock is at least 5 and
10 feet for operationswith
lessthan andmore than
1,000animal units,
respectively. Some
exceptionsfor feedlotswith
lessthan 300animal units
correcting pollution
problems.

Sameasrules

-

Permittedaslong as
secondaryliner is
geomembranematerial anda
ground surface-outlet is
installed for any drainage
waters. No minimum
separationto bedrock.

-

Site Investigation

-

Soil investigationsto a
depththatverifies
minimumseparationto
bedrockrequirementsand
karstfeatureidentification
within a half mile of the
proposed site.

Sameas rules. Site
investigationmethodsand
analysisareincludedin the
guidelines,

-

Soil investigationsto a depth
thatverifiesseparation to
bedrockrequirementswill be
met. Identif~’all existingand
filled sinkholestoensurethat
all setbacksandotherlaws
arebeingmet.

Monitoring

‘

Designplansmustinclude
a plan for operation,
periodicinspectionand
maintenanceof the storage
area. Specificplans to be
decidedby the design
engineer.

Regularinspections for liner
damage,seepageproblems, or
soil collapse.

.

Weeklyto monthly
monitoring of manure levels.
Annual inspectionsfollowing
manureremoval.

Construction
Requirements

Numerousrequirements for
all areas ofthe state. No
specific requirementsfor
karat areas,

In addition to statewide
requirements, inspect subsoil
duringconstructionfor -

possiblekarstfeatures

In addition to statewide
requirements, inspectsubsoil
duringconstructionfor
possiblekarat features

Water infiltration near
the storagearea

No requirements in rules.

-

Grading androutingwaterso
that freshwaterfrom roof
runoffand other collected
precipitation doesnot infiltrate
near thestoragearea,

Gradingandroutingwaterso
that freshwaterfrom roof
runoff and otherprecipitation
doesnot infiltrate near the
storagearea.

Emergency Response -

Plan
-

Notspecific to karat-
region. All feedlotswith
over 1,000 animalunits
mustdevelopan
emergencyresponseplan.

Not included in current
guidelines,

Plans-neededfor all new or
modified liquid storage in
areassusceptibleto soil
collapse.
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Many of the workgrouprecommendationsaregenerallyconsistentwith MPCA policy. For
example,bothMPCA rulesandworkgrouprecommendations:

• - establish300 foot setbacksfrom sinkholes; -

• includemajorrestrictionson useof cohesivesoil liner usedalonewithout otherliners;
• allow for useof concretelined,compositelinedandabovegroundstoragein karstareas;
• establishasimilardegreeof separationto bedrockconditionsfor useof concrete,composite

andabovegroundliners forsmall to moderate-sizedfeedlots;and
• includesite investigationrequirementsfor soil investigations.- -

Yet, severalofthe workgroupproposalsare foundin MPCA recommendedguidelines,but not in

MPCA rules (mandatory). - -

The workgroupproposalsgenerallyfall into threecategories: - -

1) Workgroupproposedadditionsto MPCArules - recommendationsthatarenot currently
includedin Mimi. RulesChapter7020,but thataregenerallyconsistentwith MPCA
guidelinesandpastpermitrequirements; -

2) Recommendedalternativestandardsto MPCArules - recommendationsto replaceexisting
provisionsofMPCA ruleswith newstandards;and

3) Proposalsforfurtherstudy- recommendationsfor additionalresearch,studyor work that
will provideclearerjustificationfor modifying/refiningdesignstandards,andthatwill better -

enableengineersto locateand-designliquid manurestoragesystemsin karstregions. -

Eachof thesethreecategoriesarediscussedbelow~

4.2Workgroup proposed additionsto MPCA rules -

Severalworkgrouprecommendationsarenot currentlyincludedin Mimi. RulesChapter7020.
Theworkgrouprecommendedthatthe following be addedto MCPA requirementsfor- liquid
manurestoragesystemsin areassusceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation:

RecommendationD — Constructioninspectionsof subsoils for karst feathre~(currdntlyin
guidelines,not in rules) -

RecommendationJ — Designandconstructto conveysurfacerunoffaway from-manurestorage
areas(currentlyin guidelines,not in rules) -

Recommendations.H and K — Manurelevel monitoringandinspectionsanddesignplans
showingmethodof manurelevel monitoring(currentlyin rules,butnot as specific as workgroup
recommendations)
Recommendation-L - Emergencyresponseplansfor all newliquid manurestorageconstructed
in areassusceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation(currentlyemergencyresponseplans
arerequiredstatewidefor 1000 or moreanimalunits). -
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4.3 Recommendedalternative standards to MPCA rules

Two of the workgrouprecommendationsaredifferent from existingMPCA policy: 1) storage
cell capacitylimits, and2) separationto bedrockrequirements. The workgrouprecommended
that-theirproposedstandardsreplacerelatedexisting-MPCA rule provisions.

4.3.1Storage cell capacity limits -

Current MPCArules - MPCA rules seta-250,000-gallonlimit perstoragecell in areaswith four
- or moresinkholeswithin 1000feet(7020.2100, subpart2, Item A). No otherstoragecapacity

limits aresetin MPCA rules. The MPCA allows exceptionsto the 250,000-gallonlimit, if the - -

farmhaslessthan300animalunits andthe storagesystemis neededto correcta pollutionhazard
(see 7020.2100 Subpart2, Item C). Roughlytwo to tenpercentof landin the countieswith karst

geologyhavesinkholedensitiesthatwould trigger the250,000-gallonlimit. Fewliquid manure
storage systemshavebeenproposedinhighsinkholedensityareas(e.g.,morethan4 sinkholes
within 1000 feet) in recentyears.MPCA guidelinesrecommendstoragecapacitylimits thatvary

with the liner typeandanassessmentof thekarstgeologyconditions. -

It shouldalsobenotedthatamandatoryenvironmentalassessmentworksheet(EAW) isrequired
beforeanexpansionof 500 or moreanimalunitswhenoneor moresinkholesis within 1,000feet
of aproposedsite(Minn. R. 4410.4300,subp.29). A discretionaryEAW mayberequestedby
the MPCA for othersitesbelowthe 500animalunit thresholdif the agencydeterminesthatthe
projectmayhavethepotentialfor ~ignificantenvironmentaleffects(Minn. -R. 4410.5400).

Workgrouprecommendation- Theworkgrouprecommendsa threemillion gallonlimit in all
areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation(recommendationI). The workgroupproposesthatthe

three million-gallon limit betheonly storagecapacityrequirementat thistime. The three
million-gallonlimit for all areassusceptibleto sinkholeformationwouldreplacethe MPCA rule
in 7020.2100, subpart2, itemA. WorkgrouprecommendationI couldbe consideredto be more
restrictivethanMPCA rules for areasoutsideof-high sinkholedensityzones(e.g., 3

million~gallon cell capacitylimit, insteadof no limits in the currentrules). - However, -

recommendationI is lessrestrictivethanMPCA rulesfor highsinkholedensityareas(e.g.,
allowing athreemillion-gallon cell capacitylimit insteadof a 250,000gallon limit). Both -

MPCA rulesandworkgrouprecommendationsprohibitconstructionwithin 300 feetof a
sinkhole. A comparisonof MPCA rulesandworkgroupproposalsfor differentsituationsis -

includedbelow(Table4.1).
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Table 4.1 Single-cellmanurestoragecapacitylimits

Site Conditions MPCA Policy Workgroup Proposal
Fouror more sinkholes -

w/in 1000 ft. No pollution
hazard or more than 300
animal units (AU)

250,000gallon limit in rule
-

-

3 million-gallons - -

-

- —

-

Four or more sinkholes -

w/in 1000 ft. Feedlothas-
lessthan 300AU and is
correctingapollution
hazard

-

No limit in rules.
Guidelinessuggesttotal
farmmanurestorage - -

capacitylimits basedon
liner typeandgeologic
conditions.

3 million gallons -

-

-

- -

- -

Oneor. more sinkholes
w/in 1000 ft. and more
than 500 AU

-

EAW required.
- Guidelinessuggesttotal
farmmanurestorage - -

capacitylimits basedon
liner typeandgeologic
conditions

3 million gallons

- -

Lessthan four sinkholes
within 1000 ft. andNo
EAW required

No limit in rules
Guidelinessuggesttotal -

farmmanurestorage
capacitylimits basedon
liner typeandgeologic
conditions -

3 million gallons

- -

-

4.3.2 separationto bedrock requirements

CurrentMPCA rules for separationto bedrockrestrictionsvary from 5 to 15 feetfor concrete
pits,dual-linedbasinsand-abovegroundtanks,dependingon the typeof liner andthe numberof
animalunits on thefarm. Whereas,the workgrouprecommendsthatseparationto bedrockbe-a
minimumoffive feet for thesesametypesof manurestoragesystems,exceptfor two typesof -

designswhereno minimumseparationto bedrockis necessary.MPCA rulesallow cohesivesoil
liners alonewherethereis a substantialsoilthicknessbetweenmanureandbedrock(e.g.,20 to
40 feet). Theworkgrouprecommendsno cohesivesoil liners to beusedalonewithoutanother -

liner in areaswith lessthan50 feet from groundsurfaceto carbonatebedrock. However,the
workgrouprecommendedreviewandpotentialrevisingof this requirementafterfarthergeologic
studyidentifiestheare-aswith lessthan50 feetto bedrockthathavealow potentialfor soil -

collapseor sinkholeformation. - -

A morespecificcomparisonofMPCA rulesandworkgrouprecommendationsrelatedto -

separationdistancesbetweenmanureandtheunderlyingbedrockis shown-below(Table4.2).
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Table 4.2 Comparisonof separationto bedrockrestrictions.(all units-in feet)

Composite,
Concrete, above
ground tanks

Concrete -

w/geomembraneor
aboveground tank
with geomembrane

Soil liners only
(assumingbasin is 10
feet belowground -

surface)
MPCA
Rules

Work-
group

MPCA -

Rules
Work-
Group

MPCA
Rules

Work-
Group -

300AU 5 - - 5

- -

Engineer
determines

Soil cushion

20 40

AU 5-10
-

5
-

5

~

Engineer
determines
Soil cushion

- 30 40

moreAU 10-15
- -

5

-

- 10

-

Engineer
determines
Soil cushion

40 40

4.4Proposalsfor further study

The remainingworkgroupproposalspertainto areasneedingfurtherresearch,studyorwork,
including:

RecommendationA - Assessinggeologicconditionsthatindicatesusceptibilityto soil collapse
andsinkholeformation(usethis informationfor future.revisionsto rules). -

RecommendationB- - Developing/completingmaps-showingareaswith lessthan50 feetto
bedrock(tool for engineers,producers,state/localagencies). -

RecommendationE - Developingregistrationandmappingprocessfor caves(jointMDNR and
MGS effort). -

RecommendationF - Researchingstatisticalprobabilities-ofsoil collapsein differentgeologic

settings(usethis informationfor variouspolicy decisions). -

Severalotherrecommendationsfor furtherstudyarealsoincludedin Chapter6, including-:

- Studyingpathogentransportbelowliquid manurestorageareas
- Developingtemplateemergencyresponseplans -

- Exploring anddemonstratingalternativesto liquid manure
- Conductinginspectionsof existingliquid manureinkarstareas
- Collecting,analyzing,interpretingandmappingkarst featureinformation
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Chapter 5: Workgroup Considerations and Justification

5.1 LocationRestrictions -

The workgroupconsideredwhethertherearesiteswhereliquid -manurestoragesystemsshould
not be constructed,no matterhowsmall the storagesystemis, or howit is designed?”Several
potentialsite restrictionswere discussed,includinga) overaknownsinkhole,b) in highrisk
geographicareassuchas sinkholeplains, c) overknowncaves,d) in closeproximityto conduits
to groundwater,e) invulnerableweliheadprotectionareasformunicipalwells, andf) near
privatewells. - - - - -

Theworkgroup agreedthatthe only criteria thatshouldbeusedin staterules to prohibit
constructionarea) directlyoveror within 300 feet of asinkholeor b) overaregisteredcave.
Therewasdiscussionaboutthe possibilityof buildingon top of sinkholes-by usingvoid spanning
concretedesignsor geogridsto spanadistanceof twicethedepthto bedrock(assumingaslope -

no greaterthan45 degreeson the sinkholesidewalls). However,theworkgroupdecidedthat
manurestoragesystemscanusuallybemovedto bemorethan300feetfrom sinkholesandthere
areuncertaintiesaboutsinkholediameterandpracticallimits (e.g.10-20feet) of void spanning
reinforcement.

Prior to settingthe 300 foot setback,theworkgroupconsideredusinga 50-footsetbackfrom
sinkholessincesinkholesin Minnesotararelyexpandto havea diameterof over 50 feet. In
addition,the workgroupdidnot havegeostatisticalevidenceindicating thatnew sinkholesare
moreaptto form 50 feetfrom anexistingsinkholethan300 feetfrom anexistingsinkhole.
However,the workgroupagreedthata 50-footsetbackdoesnot provideasufficientmarginof
safety. Severalexampleswere cited regardingsubsurfaceconduitsthatextendedwell beyond50
feetfrom existingsinkholes. Theworkgroupdecidedthat300 feetprovidedagreatermarginof
safety. A 300 foot setbackfrom sinkholesexists in currentMPCA rules for all newfeedlots,not
justliquid manurestorageconstruction. A 300-footsetbackis alsomoreconsistentwithother
stateswheresetbacksrangebetween150 and500feet. - -

The workgroupdiscussedwhetherconstructionshouldbe prohibitedoverknowncaves,dueto
thepotentialforbedrockcollapsesoverthe caveandthepotentialfor long-termdamageto the
caveecosystem.The workgroupagreedthatpreservationof certaincavesis important,andthey
agreedon the conceptof prohibitingconstructionof liquid manurestoragedirectlyoverlarge
cavernousopeningsdirectlybelowthe ground. However,severalconcernswere raisedabout
automaticallyprohibitingconstructionover knowncaves. Someof the concernsinclude:

a) The likelihoodof bedrockcollapseis small,particularlyif the caveis deep-wi-thin the -

bedrock;
b) Cavesarenetworksof conduitsandit is too difficult to define the areaswherecavesare

located. A manurespill into oneconduitthatis not mappedas acavecanleadto a cave;
c) Defining what should-be considereda caveandwherethe cavesare locatedis difficult and

subjective,andwould likely resultin conflict anddisagreementamongthosewho want-the
feedlotandthosewho do not wantanewmanurestoragesystemin agivenarea;and
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d) Individuals,mayknow ofcaves,but theydo not tell anybodybecausetheydo not wantothers
exploringthesecaves. -

The workgroupreviewedthe restrictionIn Kentuckyprohibitingconstructionof liquid manure
storagedirectly over mappedcavesystemsassociatedwith nationalor stateparks.This concept
was generallysupportedamongthe workgroupif the caveswereclearlymappedandcommercial
caveswerealsoincluded. The workgrouprecommendedthatbeforesitesareprohibiteddueto
theproximity of caves,the legislatureshouldinitiate aprocessto -registerandmapexistingcaves.
Additionally, the workgroupsuggestedthatthe statedeveloprecommendationsregardinghow
thesecavesshouldbeprotected(seealsorelateddiscussionin Chapter6).

Theworkgroupdiscussedthe possibleneedto definehighrisk-zoneswithin the generalareas
consideredto be susceptibleto soil collapse(e.g. in sinkholeplains). For suchhighrisk areas,
therewas discussionofpossiblyusinggeophysicsto identifyvoids andthenrequirevoid
spanningdesignswheregeophysicsindicateanomaliesor potentialvoids in thesoils/geology.
The workgroupagreedthatthereis currentlynot enoughunderstandingaboutthe geostatistics
andprobabilityof newsinkholedevelopmentto beableto specifyzonesaroundkarstfeatures
wheretheseadditionalmeasuresshouldberequired. Theworkgroupconsideredusing -

geophysicsto betterdefinesite risks,but concludedthatthe decisionto usegeophysicsshouldbe
left to the designengineergiventhatthiswork doesnot provideassurancesof asafe-siteandcan
bequite costlyl

The workgroupagreedthat thereshouldbeno specialprovisionsfor weliheadprotectionareas,
watershedswith troutstreams,or landnearstateparks,otherthanadoptingtheprotective
measuresfor all landsusceptibleto soil collapse. -

5.2 Areaswith similarwaterQuality risksas therestof thestate - -

The workgroup consultedkarstgeologistswhohavestudiedSEMinnesotato determinethe -

geologicconditionswheresinkholesrarelyform. Suchareasincludelandwherethere-is more
than50 feetofunconsolidatedmaterialsabovebedrock. Sinkholescanstill form evenwhen
thereis over5.0 feetof covermaterials,but thelikelihood of soil-collapseor sinkholeformation
is very low in theseareas. Theworkgroupdecidedthatareaswith over50 feetto bedrockand
no karst featureswithin 1 ;000 feet shouldbe excludedfromrestrictionsfor areas“susceptibleto
soil collapseorsinkholeformation.”

Theworkgroupalsosuggestedthattherecanbe areaswith lessthan50 feetof unconsolidated
materialabovebedrock,andyet still-not besusceptibleto soil collapse.For example,in areas
wherethereis a substantialthicknessof Decorahshale,sinkholesarenot likely to form. -

However,the workgroupwas unsureat this time aboutthe minimumthicknessof Decorahshale
to preventsinkholeformation. Theworkgrouprecommendsthat theMinnesotaGeological
Surveyidentify othergeologicconditionswheresinkholesarenot likely to form (in thezones
with lessthan50 feetto consolidatedbedrock). -
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The workgrouphighly recommendedthatmapsbe developedto clearlyidentify areaswherethe
depthto consolidatedbedrockis lessthan50 feet. A preliminarymap(with somemissing
counties)was developedshowingareaswherethereis -lessthan50 feetof soil coverabove
fracturedbedrock(seeFigure1). Largerscalemapsshouldbe developedfor individualcounties
or townshipswheresuchmapshavenot beencompleted. Theworkgroupalsoagreedthatat
siteswhereit is not certainfrom- the mapsthat thereis over50 feetof cover-(i.e., fringe areas),
thenboringsand/orfurthergeologicanalysisshouldbe conductedto demonstratethepresenceof
over 50 feetof unconsolidatedmaterials. - -

5.3 Liner Types - - - - -

The workgrouprecognizedthat excessiveseepagethroughliners-can causeunderlyingsoil to be
washedinto fracturesin the bedrock,andthus inducesinkholedevelopment.Oneof theprimary

ways theworkgroupsoughtto minimizerisk of catastrophicfailure is to uselinersthat-are
- durableandhavevery low seepagerates-. Theseliners alsohavethebenefitofreducingchronic

risksassociatedwithbacteria/virusmovementinto -fracturedbedrock. -

Theworkgroupfirst listedthemain typesof liquid storagesystemsandrankedthesesystems -

- - from highestto lowestrisk, basedmostlyon the seepagerate,durabilityandease~iith -which
leaksarevisible. Theworkgroupsuggestedthe following, beginningwithhighestrisk:

1. Structureswithoutanytypeofaliner - . -

2. Earthenbasins(2 footcohesivesoil liner) - - - - -

3. a) Earthenbasins(3-4 foot cohesivesoil liner), or - -

b) Geosyntheticlinerwith NO underlyingclay-liner - -

4. a) In-groundconcrete(castin-placew/inspectionswas consideredto be betterthanprecast),
or - -

b) HDPE (high densityPolyethylene)or otherplastic-typegeomembraneswith NO
underlyingclayliner - -

5. Dual lined systems - - -

a)- compositeliner — geomembraneunderlainby-cohesivesoil liner
b) concreteunderlainby a geomembrane - - -

- 6. Double-compositelined systems— geomembraneunderlainby cohesivesoil liner whichis
thenunderlainby anothergeomembrane - -

7. Systemswith very low seepageratesandwheremajorseepageproblemsarevisible:
a) -Above-groundglass-fusedmetaltank -

b) Above-groundconcretetank -
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Theworkgroupalsodiscussedtheuseof void spanningmaterialsto reinforcegeomembraneand
compositetypesofliner systems.Reliablematerialshavebeenusedandtestedextensivelyfor
landfills that spanvoids that arebetween10 and20 feet indiameter. Therearesomeproducts
thathavenot beenfound to work well andotherproductsthataremore-reliable. Mr. Galenoted
thatthe mostreliablematerial is polyestergeotextilesor geogridsmadeby oneof three
companies1) Tensar,2) Mirafi, and3) Heusaer,all of whichcanreportedlybe installedfor $5 to
$15 persquareyard.- However,additionalexcavationcostswill alsobeincurredsincethe
geotextile/geogridmustbeinstalledbeneaththe earthenbermns. Reinforcedconcretecanalsobe
usedto spanvoids;howeverthe costof reinforcedvoid spanningconcretemakes-it-essentially
not feasiblefor manurestoragesystems. - -

Initially, the workgroupdiscussedthepossibilityof requiringdifferentliner standardsdepending
on the geologicrisk of soil collapsefoundatthe site. For example,theworkgroupcould

recommendclay linersatthe moderatelylow risksites;compositeandconcretelinersat
moderatelyhigh-risksitesandthe useof void spanning-reinforcementfor extremelyhighrisk
situations.However,theworkgroupdecidedtorecommendthe samelinerrequirementsin all

areas consideredsusceptibleto sinkholeformation, duelargelyto the lackof clear-cut -

scientificallyjustifiable criteriaavailableatthis time for assigningdifferentlevelsof soil collapse
risk. In addition,substantialleakagefrom liquid storagesystemshas-induced-sinkholeformation
in areasthat do not havemuchevidenceofprevioussoil collapse.Anotherpointwas madethat
manysinkholeshavebeenfilled andwe cannot rely entirelyon existingsinkholesas indicators

- of future collapseataspecificsite. - -

In areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation,theworkgroupagreedthatstandardcompacted
cohesivesoil liners aloneshouldgenerallynotbe allowed. While cohesivesoil liners canbe
moreeffectivein limiting seepageif theyareinstalledunderoptimumconditions,the workgroup
still hadconcernsaboutliner durabilityandseepageratesthat-couldleadto soil collapsein the
karstregion. Onealternativetypeof earthenlinerdesignwassuggestedas apossibleoptionfor
-the karstregion. This alternativedesignwould includesevenfeet of earthen-materials,including
threefeetof compactedcohesivesoils(< ~* 10-7cm/see)overlainby four feetof soil. Thefour
feetof overlyingsoilwould protecttheclay liner from problemsof desiccation,freeze/thaw,
roots,anderosion. Someworkgroup-membersstatedthataspiliway wouldbeneededso thatthe
basindid not getfilled abovethe elevationof theclay- liner. Concernsaboutthisspillway were
alsoexpressed.The workgroupwas doubtfulwhetherthis typeofdesignwouldbepreferredby
anyoneinsteadof acomposite-linedsystem.

The workgroupalsodiscussedthe-possibilitythat acohesivesoil linercouldbeuse~Fwithout-a
geomembraneif sufficiently thick soils existedbelowthe basinto greatlyreducethe seepage
from enteringthe fracturedbedrockdirectlybelowthe basin. Someworkgroupmembers -

si~ggested-thatsiteswith lessthan50 feetof soil covershouldnot necessarilybeprohibitedfor
useof cohesivesoil liners alone. Theworkgroupseemedto believethattherewas somemerit to
consideringuseof cohesivesoil liners alonein areaswith less-than50 feetto bedrock. The
workgroupdecidedto wait for moregeostatisticalinformationto be completedin orderto
identify underwhatsoillgeologicconditionssoil collapseis unlikely in zoneswith lessthan50
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feetto bedrock(andthento reconsiderallowingconstructionof cohesivesoil liners alonein such
zones). - - - -

The workgroupagreedthata dual-linedor composite-linedmanurestorageareashouldbe -

allowedin areassusceptibleto soil collapseif oneof thefollowing combinationsof materialsis
used: a) compactedcohesivesoil linermeetingMPCA standardsoverlain-by ageomembraneor
geosyntheticliner, or b) two geomembranelinersseparatedby enoughmaterialso-thatapuncture
of theupperlayeris unlikely to penetratethesecondliner. Thesetypesof linershavevery low
seepagerates,andif oneliner is damaged,asecondaryliner is inplacetoretardseepagethrough
thedamagedareas.The workgroupalsoagreedthat concreteliners andglass-fusedmetalor
concretetanksshouldbe allowedin areassusceptibleto soil collapseor sinkholeformation.
Thesetypesof linersaredurableandhaveleakagerates-thatarevery low. Theworkgroup -

estimatedthatthe costsofconstructinga dual-linerwith clay andgeomembranesare --

approximately$1 morepersquarefoot. - - -

Theworkgroupstronglyrecommendedthatfurther investigationsbeconductedto gainabetter
understandingof thelikelihoodof soil collapseunderdifferentgeologiàconditions,andthatthe
recommendationsin this reportbereviewedandadjustedin the futureto correspondwith the
morespecificgeologiccriteria. - - - -- -

5.4 Separation to bedrock - - -

Theworkgroupemphasizedthatthe typesof linersallowedin areassusceptibleto soil collapse
wouldresult in very little seepage,but thattherewouldstill bea smallamountof-seepage.The
primarypurposeof separationto bedrockrequirementsareto 1) allow for adsorptionofviruses
andbacteriaonto soilparticlesuntil theydie-off, or 2) slowthetimeof travelof liquidssothat
bacteriaandviruseswill likely die prior to theliquids enteringfracturedbedrock. In addition,the
soil separationto bedrockwill alsoallow for someattenuationofnutrientsandother -

contaminantsassociatedwith manure.Oncecontaminantsenterfracturesin thebedrock,there
will bevery little contaminanttreatment. The workgroupgenerallybelievedthatfive feetof soil
shouldlikely besufficientto attenuatebacteriafrom- low, seepageratesif thereis atleastacouple
feetof the underlyingmaterialsareunsaturated.However,theworkgroupalsorecognizedthat
moreresearchis neededon pathogentransportbelowmanurestorageareasandthatthe five-foot
separationshouldonly beusçduntil furtherresearchbettersupportsdifferent requirements.

The workgroupdiscussedthe differencebetweensaturatedand-unsaturatedsoilsbelowthe
storagearea. Saturatedsoils or seasonallysaturatedsoilsbelowthebasinarecharacteristicof
lowpermeabilitysoils~Bacteriaandvirusesare lesslikely to be adsorbedonto soil particles
undersaturatedconditions;however,the-rate ofwater flow will bereducedin situationswhere

- thereis aperchedwatertable,providingadditionaltimefor bacteriaandvirus die-off.

The recommendationsfor separationdistanceto bedrockforthe differentliner typeswerebased
on thebestprofessionaljudgementof theworkgroupmembersafterconsideringstudiesof
pathogentransport,seepagethroughliners,andthepracticalissuesassociatedwith limited soil
thicknessconditionsin thekarstregion. - - - -
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- Theworkgrouprecommendedthatconstructionof certaindual-linedmanurestoragesystemsthat
collectanddrainseepageliquids be alloweddirectlyon top of bedrock. With this typeof a liner,
thehydraulicpressureson the secondaryliner will bealleviated,andtherisksof seepagethrough -

thissecondaryliner will thereforebe very low. A blanketof soil is neededto -separatethe liner
frombedrockto preventpuncturesandto allow for differentialsettlementoverunevenbedrock.
The thicknessof thissoil -blanketis to be determinedby the designengineeror manufacturerof
theliner.

5.5 Feedlotsizeand stora2e capacity -

Theworkgroup discussedpossibleoptionsto factorfeedlotsize/capacityinto makingdecisions
aboutdesignstandards.The workgroupaddressedwhetherdesignstandardsshouldvarywith a)
numberof animalunits on the farm,b) numberof animalunitscontributingto anindividual
storagesystem,c) totalcapacityof liquid manurestorageat the farm, d) capacityof the
individual storagecell, e) noneofthe above.” Theworkgroupagreedthatdesignstandards
shouldvarywith capacityof theindividual storagecell. Risk is relatedto-the consequenceof
failure andtheprobabilityof failure. As the capacityof the storagesystemcell increases,the
consequencesof afailure-aregenerallyexpectedto beworse,reasonedthe workgroup.

The workgroupconsideredseveralissuesbeforedecidingon thebestalternative.One
considerationwas thatby settingstandardsbasedon cell capacity,wemaybe encouragingdesign
anduseofunder-sizedmanurestoragebasins,-possiblyleadingto storagesystemoverflow and/or
winterapplicationofmanure. However,the groupreasonedthatwinter applicationis not -

prohibitedin staterulesandmorestoragecellscan-beaddedif necessary.Thew rkgroupalso
consideredthatmultiplecellswith slopingsidewallswill createmoresurface-area-than-one
individualcell, thereby,increasingtheprobabilityof failurecomparedto onelargercell. More
surfaceareaofstoragealsocancreatemoreodorandgaseousemissionsinto theair. However,
the groupstill agreedafter-consideringtheseissuesthatthe capacityoftheindividual cell wasthe
bestvariableto usein settingstandards. -

- The groupalsoagreedthatto beconsideredanindividual cell, acertainseparationdistance -

betweencells shouldbemaintained.Theneededseparationdistanceshouldbe inverselyrelated
to depthto bedrock,anddirectlyrelatedto storagesystemseepagerates-and risksrelatedto the
local geology. -

The workgroupalsopointedout thatif two cells areconnectedbypipesanddesignedsuchthatif
- onecell drainstheotheronewill alsodrain, thenthe capacityof thetwo cellsshouldbeadded

andconsideredasonecell. An overflowpipecanbe usedto. preventthissituation.

After the workgroupdecidedthatstandardsshouldvarywith cell capacity,thenext questionwas
shouldtherebeasliding scaleof storagecell capacitylimits, or would it bebestto set onelimit
thatcouldbeusedthroughoutall areassusceptibleto soil collapse?Theydecidedthata single
thresholdwouldbebest. Theyreasonedthatthe consequencesof a largemanurerelease(e.g.20-
million gallons)wouldbemuchgreaterthantheconsequencesof a smallrelease(e.g.20,000
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gallons). However,the workgrouphadadifficult timeselecting-onethresholdnumbersince
- therewas apoorunderstandingof theconsequencesrelatedto releasingvariousamountsof

manureinto the groundwateror surfacewaters.Becausetheworkgroup didnot believethey
couldjustify specific thresholdsbasedsolelyon consequencesof releasealone,the workgroup
decidedto basecell capacitylimits on storageneedsof small to moderatesizedfarms.

TheNRCScompiledliquid manurestoragecapacityinformationfor manurestoragesystems
designedby theNRCSfrom 1994to 1998. Theaveragecapacity-ofDairy andBeefliquid -

- manurestoragesystemswas roughly 1.3 million gallonsandth-e maximumwas2.6 million - -

gallons. Thesesystemsweredesignedto correctproblemsassociatedwith manurerunoff from
feedlots. Theworkgroupalsoreviewedthe annualmanurestorageneedsfor a300 animalunit
dairyoperation.The 300 animalunit farmis acommonlyusedthresholdin federaland-state
rules. Theworkgroupconcludedthatabout3 million gallonswasneededfor a dairyoperation
with 300 animalunits. Swinemanurestorageneedsaremuchlessperanimalunitthandairy.
Basedon theNRCSdesignsandthe storageneedsfora 300animalunit -dairy, theworkgroup
suggestedtwo numbersaspossiblethresholdsformaximumstoragecapacityof asinglecell — 3
million gallonsand1.5million gallons. If they had to pick onenumber,thegroupagreedthatthe
betternumberwas 3 million gallonsperstoragecell. Theworkgroupagreedthatbyusingeither
numbereconomichardshipforproducerswouldbeminimized,exceptpossibly-for largedairies-
wheremultiplecellswould beneeded. -

Overall, theworkgroupdid not havegoodscientific informationto believe-thata 3-million gallon
releasewas muchworsethana 1.5-million gallonrelease.Severalworkgroupmembers
expressedadesireto keepthemaximumcell capacityaslow aspossiblewithoutsignificant
hardshipto producers.Oneconcernraisedaboutsettingsmall cell capacitylimits is thatmany
smallerexistingdairyandbeeffarmsdo nothaveenoughspacenearthebarnsto split the storage-

systemsinto multiplecells (e.g., theyareadjacentto hills, haveshallowdepthsto bedrock,or the
barnsareadjacentto otherfeaturesthatlimit room for the storagebasins).The-workgroup

agreedthatmultiplecells,whenaddedtogether,shouldbeallowedto exceedthreemillion
gallons(e.g.no capacitylimits per farm). - -

The workgroupalsodebatedthemeritsof requiringthemanurestoragesystemto holdat least
sevenmonthsofmanureproduction. Thereasonfor thisrecommendationwas to ensurethat the
producerwill haveenough-storagecapacityto be ableto -applymanureata time of yearwhenthe
manurecouldbe immediatelyincorporated,therebyavoidingwinter application.Theworkgroup
felt this wasjustified for thekarstregiongiventhe numberof conduitsto groundwater, rapid
contaminanttransport,andpotentiallyrapidgroundwater/surfacewaterinteraction.

Two concernswere raisedin regards.to the seven-monthminimumstoragerecommendation.
- First, manysmall farmersoften-requestasmallerstorageareato reducefeedlotrunoff to streams

in away thatis affordable.Whensmallstoragesystemsareused,the farmerswill still be
applyingmanurethroughouttheyear,but manurerunoffto streamscanbe greatlyreduced.
Second,aseven-monthcapacityminimumwasproposedfor the purposeof bettermanure

spreadingpractices,andconsiderationofmanureapplicationpracticeswas not part ofthe
directivegivento theworkgroupby the legislature.Theworkgroupdecidedto highly
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recommenda seven-monthminimum storage design capacity, but not to make this a
requirementfor all feedlotswhereamanurestoragesystemis constructed. -

5.6 Diverting surface runoff - - -

The-primarygoalof requiringlinerswith very low seepageratesis to limit thepossibilityof soils
belowthe manurestoragesystemfrom beingwashedinto underlyingfractures,therebyinducing
soil collapse. Infiltration ofprecipitationwatersnearthemanurestoragesystemcan also-

acceleratesinkholedevelopment.If excessiveinfiltration of wateroccursnearthemanure
storagesystem,thenasinkholecoulddevelopbelowthemanure’storagesystem.Therefore,the
workgroup consideredit importantto conveyprecipitationfalling on thebarnroofsandlandnear

- the manurestoragesystemto alocationthatis notlikely to affectsinkholedevelopmentnearthe -

manurestoragesystem. - - - -

Theworkgroupdiscussedwhethertherecommendedrequirementsshouldspecifyhow far from
themanurestoragesystemthatfreshwaterrunoffneedsto beroutedor divertedaway from the
site. At manysites,the landis slopedsufficientlyto carry freshwaterawayfrom thesite without
theneedfor belowgroundpipes. The workgroupconsideredit importantthatpipescarrying
waterdischargeatleast50 feetfrom themanurestoragearea,andthatthe site-is plannedso that
no pondingof watersoccurswithin 300 feetof themanurestoragearea.

5.7 Constructionrequirements -

The~workgroupreviewedthenew(Chapter7020)rulesrelatedto statewidestandardsfor
constructionof liquid manurestoragesystems.The workgroupthoughtthat statewide
requirementsfor construction,inspections,testingandreportingare fairly comprehensive,but
recommendedthattwo requirementsshould-beaddedfor all manurestoragesystemsconstructed
statewide,asfollows: 1) for all liner construction, the installer of the liner should certify that
the subgradepreparation is acceptable-and that all necessarytesting of the liner was
completedin accordancewith the designengineerplans and specifications,and 2) the -

manufacturer of liners should provide certification of material -specifications. - -

The workgroupalsoconsideredwhatadditionalconstructionstandards-may-need-to-beadded
specificallyfor constructionin thekarstregion. Theworkgroupconcludedtheonly construction-
relatedrequirementthat shouldbe recommendedspecificallyfor the karstregion is for
constructioninspectionof the soil subgradeby alicensedgeologist,soil scientistorengineerwith
educationandexperiencein karstsoils/geology.An inspectionform shouldbecompletedby the
inspectorandsubmittedto thedesignengineerso thatit canbepartof theconsrnictionreport.
Thepurposefor this inspectionis to identify karst featuressuchas soil piping or otherconditions
indicativeofpotentialsoil subsidence.If suchfeaturesare identified, thenthe site wouldneedto
bemoved,or potentiallyvoid-spanningreinforcementcouldbe addedto the design. -
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5.S Monitoring

The workgroupconsideredthreetypesof possiblemonitoring: 1) visual inspectionsof the
manurestoragearea,2) regularmonitoringof-manurelevels,and3) monitoringof groundwater
qualitybelowthe manurestoragesystems.Theworkgroupagreedthatinspectionsand
monitoringof manurelevelswereimportantandshouldberequired. However,theworkgroup
agreedthatwaterquality in the subsurfacebelow liquid manurestoragesystemsshould-not-be
monitoredmoreextensivelyin thekarst regionthanelsewherein Minnesota(e.g., through-the
useof monitoringwells, lysimeters,springsamplingandlorperimetertile lines). The workgroup
concludedthatthewaterqualitymonitoringwould oftennot provideusefulinformation,the
moneyfor monitoringwouldbebetterspenton installinghighlyprotectiveliners, andmonitoring
contaminationin karstgeologycanbe fairly complicatedandcostly. -

Theworkgroupbelievedthatroutine inspectionsareimportantto makesurethat-thelinerhasnot
beendamaged.Inspectionsaremostusefulafterthem~inurehasbeenpurnpedout of the storage
system. Severalsuggestionsweremadeaboutwhoshouldconductanannualinspection(county
feedlotofficer (CFO),MPCA.dairy inspectors,feedlotowner,privateparty). Onesuggestion
was to havethe feedlotownerconducttheinspectionandthenmail- theinspectionform to the
MPCA or countyfeedlotofficer. TheCFO orMPCA could follow-up with aninspectionas time
andprioritiesallow. Theworkgroupagreedthatinspectionof theinteriorof concretepits
coveredby barnsshouldnotberequireddueto thedurabilityof concreteandthehumandangers
involvedin theinspectionprocess. - -

The workgroupthoughtthatmanurelevel monitoringanddocumentationshouldbe conducted-to
ensurethatthe manurestoragesystemis operatingasexpectedandto detectpotentialreleasesof -

manureinto theenvironment(andthus takemeasuresas specifiedin. anemergencyresponse -

plan). Somepossiblemethodsofcheckinglevelssuggestedby theworkgroupincludea)
measureon the concreteramp,b) installingaliquid level monitoringpipe,orc) useof pressure
transducers.Total costsfor apressuretransduceranddatarecorderwerereportedto beabout -

$6,000to $8,000.- An article wasprovidedby aworkgroupengineershowinghow amanure-
level monitoringpipecouldbe installed. The workgroupagreedthatthe methodof measuring
manurelevelsshouldbeleft up to thedesignengineerandfeedlotowner. Theworkgroupalso
agreedthatthefrequencyof manurelevel monitoringshouldbegreaterin drinkingwatersupply
managementareasforpublic wells wherethe aquiferis vulnerableto contamination.The
workgrouphadvaryingopinionsabouttherecommended--frequencyof manurelevel
measurement.Somethoughtthatweeklymeasurementswas best,andothersbelievedweekly
measurementswereexcessiveandunnecessary,exceptin vulnerabledrinking watersupply
managementareas.

5.9 EmergencyResponsePlan -

The workgroupbelievedthat eachfarmerwith liquid manurestoragesystemsin sinkholeprone
areasshouldberequiredto developanemergencyresponseplan-for the farm. The workgroup
suggestedthatsoutheasternMinnesotacountiesandthe state shouldwork togetherto develop
genericemergencyresponseplansthatcan thenbe individually tailoredfor specific sites. The
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feedlotownershoulddevelopandsubmitto the MPCA or delegatedcountyaplanfor howthe
ownerwill respondif it appearsthatmanurelevelshavebeendecreasingor thereis other
evidenceof a manurerelease. Theemergencyresponseplanshouldincludenotification
proceduresfor infoirning theMPCA,MinnesotaDepartmentof Health, local authorities,and
othersin theeventof amanurerelease.
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Chapter 6 - Recommendationsfor further study

The workgrouprecommendsto the legislaturethatthe following additionalwork beconducted:

1. Determinethe geostatisticalprobabilitiesof soil collapsein different typesof geologic
settings;

2. Studypathogentransportthroughsoilsbelow liquid manurestoragesystems;

3. Developgenericemergencyresponseplansthatcanthenbe tailoredfor specific feedlot
operations;

4. Conductresearchanddemonstrationprojectson alternativemanuremanagementapproaches
thatdo not rely on liquid storage. - -

5. Conductregularmonitoringandinspectionsof existingliquid manurestoragesystems
constructedin areassusceptibleto sinkholeformation or soil collapse--to-determinewhether
anymajorseepageproblemsareoccurringatthesesites;and-

6. Collect,manage,analyze,interpretandmapgeologicinformationneededby engineers
designingliquid storagebasinsin karstareas. A morespecific descriptionof this -

recommendationis includedbelow: - -

The MinnesotaGeologicalSurvey(MGS) was establishedin 1872to serveas thestate’s
repositoryfor geologicalinformation, TheMGS is part of theN.H. WinchellSchoolof Earth
Sciencesat theUniversityof Minnesotaandhasno regulatoryauthorities.As such,it is in a
uniquepositionto critically evaluategeologicalinformationandmakeunbiased
interpretationsregardingthephysicalgeologyof an area. It is appropriatethatMGS serveas
the focal point to store andprovidegeologicalinformationneededby engineerswho design
liquidmanurestoragebasinsin sensitivekarstareas.Thepotentialroles for theMGS
include:

1. Preparemapsshowingdepthto bedrock— -

Depthsto bedrockgreaterthan50 feetaregenerallyconsideredto greatlyreducethe
likelihoodthatcollapseof aliquid storagebasinwill occuras a-resultof the piping of
unconsolidateddepositsinto karstbedrock.

Depthto bedrockmapsshowingareaswherethereis lessthan50 feetOfcoveroverkarst
bedrockhavebeenpreparedfor Dakota,Fillmore, Goodhue,Olmsted,Rice,Scott,
Wabasha,andWashingtonCounties(1/100,000scaleor 1 inch equalsabout1.6miles)

MGS hasthe capabilityto preparemapsshowingwherethereis less than50 feetof cover
overkarstedbedrockfor Blue Earth,Carver,Dodge,Faribault,Freeborn,Houston,

- Le Sueur,Nicollet, Pine,Steele,andWaseca,Winonacounties.
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MGS needstheresourcesto evaluateadditionaldatadescribingdepthto bedrockso that
countydepthto bedrockmapscanbeupdatedandthe databaseof subsurfacedatacan be
maintainedandmadeaccessibleto the public. Maps shouldbe madeavailableto the
public throughaweb site. -

2. Karstdatabase- - -

Developandmaintainadatabaseof karstfeaturesthatcan beusedto determinethe
designrequirementsfor liquid manurestoragebasinsin sensitivekarstareas.MGS is
developingthis databaseandintendsto makeit availableto the public throughaweb
site. The following itemsneedto be integratedwith this effort to addressthedataneeds
of statefeedlotregulations:

• prepareformaldefinitionsofkarst featuresthatwill beusedby stateandlocal
agenciesincludingsinkhole,karstedbedrock,blind valley,resurgentspring,cave,and
karst feature; - -

• coordinatingthe collection,evaluation,anddisseminationof informationdescribinga
karstfeature;

• implementa formalprocedurefor 1) determininganddocumentingtheexistenceof a
karstfeatureand2) updatingthe karstfeaturesdatabase;

• educatepermittingstaffto usekarstfeaturesdatato supportdecisionmaking; and
• maintainthekarstfeaturesdatabaseon aweb site. -

Other Considerations- - -

The agencyresponsiblefor protectingcavesneedsto beidentified. MGS responsibilities
do not addressissuesrelatingto 1) protectionof acaveas anaturalresourceor 2)
protectionof plantandanimalcommunitiesthatpopulatethe cave.Themission-ofthe
MinnesotaDepartmentofNaturalResourcesmightbe abettermatchto addressthese
issues. However,thereareinter-agencyissuesrelatingto designatingacaveasbeing
“protected”that shouldbeconsideredin anyfuture actions:

• identify a lead agencyresponsible for 1) designatinga“protected”caveand2)
integratingcaveprotectionwith the landandwaterresourceprotectionefforts of other
stateandlocalagencies;

• designateformal criteriathatwill beusedto designatea “protected”cave;
• determinetheprotocolfor mappinga cavesothatthecavecanbereferencedwhen

makingregulatorydecisions;and
• make the areaoverlying a“registeredandprotected”cavepublicly available(possibly

usingtheMGSkarst featuresdatabase). -
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KARST REGIONSOF ILLINOIS

- - S.V. Panno,C.P.Weibel, and W. Li

ABSTRACT

Karstoccursin Illinois wherebedrockexposuresandsubcropsconsistof carbonate

rocks, Approximately25% of Illinois’ bedrockis carbonaterock, and of that area,

approximately35% (equals9% of the state)includesthe state’s five karst regions. The

highestdegreeof karstification occursin southwestand southernIllinois wherethe

Mississippianlimestonesare predominant.Karst encounteredin Illinois, asclassified by their

dominantlandforms, includedsinkholekarst, cavekarst, and pseudo-sinkholeand.pseudo-

cave karst that resultedfrom humanmodificationsto the land. Only natural karstterrainsare

studiedherein, andonly the mostkarstified areasare describedin detail.

The carbonatebedrock of Illinois was the- focus of our efforts becausetheserocksare

susceptibleto karstdevelopment.Carbonatebedrockis eitherexposedat land surfaceor

coveredby relatively thin glacial till Idiamicton), bess,and otherunlithified sedimentaround

the marginsof the Illinois Basin, and alongthe flanks of structureswithin the basin.Karstic

featuresareconcentratedin five regions: (1) the Driftless Area of northwestIllinois, (2)

north-centralIllinois, (3) the Lincoln Hills of the westernIllinois, (3) the SalemPlateauof

southwestIllinois, and (5) the ShawneeHills of southernIllinois. A few cavesandsinkholes

occur in northeasternIllinois, and in La Salle andDouglasCounties in carbonaterocks

associatedwith either the LaSalleAnticlinoriurri or the northeastflank of the Illinois Basin

(KankakeeArch).
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INTRODUCTION

Background -

Carbonaterock comprisesapproximately25% of the bedrocksurfacein Illinois. Of the

area underlain by carbonaterocks, 35% of that area(equals9% of the state)is included in

the five regionsthat containevidenceof numerouskarstic featuresat the band surface.The

term “karst” is definedby Ford and Williams (1989) as “...terrain with distinctive hydrology

andIandformsarisingfrom a combinationof high rock sobubility andwell developed

secondaryporosity.” Featuresthattypify karstterrain include closeddepressions(sinkholes),

caves,largesprings,fluted rock outcrops(Ford andWilliams, 1 989), blind valleys and

swallow holes (White, 1988). -

Carbonaterocksgenerallyhavelow primary porosity andpermeability;however,

secondaryporosity (fractures)permits the rapid transportof largevolumesof water into and

throughthe rock. The movementof surfacewaters(rainwaterandsnowmelt),throughsoil,

and into fracturesin solublecarbonatebedrockis responsiblefor the developmentof karst

terrains.Becauseof the microbial generationof carbondioxide in the soils overlying -

carbonaterock, infiltrating waterbecomesacidic prior to enteringfractures,joints and

beddingplanesin carbonaterocks. Small amountsof calcite and/ordolomiteithe dominant

mineralsin carbonaterock) dissolve in accordancewith th-e following simplified reactions:

Calcite: CaCO3 + H~ Ca24 -f- HCO3- -

Dolomite: CaMg(CO~)2÷2H4 Ca24 + Mg42 + 2HCO~— -

until the- water approachessaturationwith respectto the solubility of thesemineral phases

(White, 1 988). The slow dissolutionof carbonatemineralsover thousandsto hundredsof
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thousandsof years graduallyenlargesjoints, fractures,andpathwaysalong beddingplanes

throughwhich watermoves.Somepathwaysbecomelargeconduitsor cavernsthrough

which groundwaterflows to points of discharge(e.g., springs).Continuedenlargementof the

conduitseventuallycan result in the collapseof overlying rock and soil. Surfaceerosion

eventuallyresultsin fragmentationand finally; destructionof the conduit system(White, -

1988). -

The relatively Large interconnectedporespresentin fissuredor karstified carbonaterock

allow rapid movementof water into and throughthe rock bodies.Theserock bodiesoften

constitutelocally importantaquifers in Illinois; however,fissuredandkarst aquifersare very

susceptibleto surface-derivedcontamination.-Rechargeto karstaquifersoften is rapid

(analogousto water movementto drainagetiles) and carrieswith it materials (often

macroscopic)from the land surfacethat include humanandanimalwastes,pesticides,urban

runoff, andotherwasteproductsassociatedwith the humanculture of a region. In contrast,

rechargeto non-karstaquiferstypically undergoesa slow migrationthroughmaterials (e.g.,

thick, clay-rich glacial diamicton)that generallyprovide sufficient time andenvironmentfor

chemical,biological, andphysicaldegradationandretardationof pollutants.Unfortunately,

residentswho drawgroundwaterfrom karst aquifersfor domesticuse risk ingesting

contaminants.Rareand endangeredspeciesthat inhabit underlyingcavesare alsoat risk

from chemical andbacterialcontaminationin groundwater.In addition, knowing where karst

-terrain is presentin Illinois is importantwhenconductingregional geologicalscreeningfor

citing facilities such aswastedisposalsitesand low-level nuclearwasterepositories.Thus, it

is importantto- identify the locationsof karstterrain in the statefor water-resourceprotection

andregulatorypurposes. - -
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Purpose

The purposeof this investigationwas to preparea state-widemapand detailedmapsof

the karst terrainsof Illinois and to describethe geologicand hydrogeologiccontrolsof

karstification.The detailedkarstmapspresentedhereinwere preparedfrom a smaller-scale

mapof the stateof Illinois (Weibel and Panno,in press) (Figure 1). - - -

- - METHODOLOGY -

Karst Maps - . -

Karstmaps wereconstructedfor the stateon the basisof landformsobservedon 7.5-

minute (1:24,000)topographicmapsandstereopairs of U.S. Departmentof Agriculture

aerial photograph~(1:20,000),bedrocklithology, cave locations,and sinkholesindicatedon

NaturalResourcesConservationService(formerly the Soil ConservationService)countysoil

surveymaps.Areasmappedas karstwerefield checkedby the authors.As discussedabove,

carbonatebedrockis most susceptibleto dissolution,particularlywhereit occursat or near

the land surface.The occurrenceof cavesin an area wasusedas an indicator of karst

terrain. A mapof the cave-sof Illinois found in carbonaterock was constructedusing a

confidentialinventory of 313 caves(compiledby J.E. Gardnerof the Illinois State Natural

History survey from his work and from a databasepreparedby the Illinois State Museum).

The term ‘cave” is definedas “any naturalcavity or series of cavities beneaththe surfaceof

the earth.Suchcavities-are usuallyclassifiedascavesonly if they are largeenoughto permit

entranceby humans”(Mohr andPoIson, 1 966).A literaturesearchalsowas conductedfor

karstic featuresobservedwithin th~stateandneighboringstates.Karst regionswere

delineatedon the basisof the locationof indicatorsinkholes,caves,andcarbonaterock,

without regardfor the thicknessandnatureof Quaternaryoverburden.Becauseall-carbonate
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Figure 1. Map of the bedrock geology of illinois showingsinkholesandcaves(modified from
Weibel and Panno, in press).
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rock in the state showssomedegreeof dissolution(usually along joints andbeddingplanes),

no areais describedas “karst’ unlessit wasidentified as havinga kars-t aquifer-with -

associatedkarstic features.

Cross Sections - -

Crosssectionsof the areascontainingcarbonatebedrockandkarstic features(Figure 2)

wereconstructedto examinerelationshipsbetweenbedrockformationsandkarstification.

The crosssectionsareschematicandwerebasedon the following: 1) well recordsavailable

- -- at the GeologicalRecordsLibrary of the Illinois StateGeologicalSurvey (ISGS),2) published

referencesdescribingthe geologyof the surficial sediment,bedrocksurfaceand-subsurface,

and3)unpublishedcrosssectionsfrom the ISGS Map Library. Formationcodesusedin the

crosssectionsare explainedin Figure 3. -

- DISCUSSION -

The focus of this investigationis on the carbonatebedrockof Illinois becausetheseare

the rocksmostsusceptibleto karsticdevelopment.Theserocksare either exposedor -

subcropat the bedrocksurfacebeneathglacial depositsaroundthe marginsof the Illinois

Basin on the flanks of the Kankakee,Mississippi River, Pascola,andWisconsinArches,and

the OzarkDome, and,within the Illinois Basin,on the crestof the LaSalleAnticlinoriurn in

east-centralIllinois (Figure 2). Karstic featuresareconcentratedin north-centralIllinois, the

Driftess Area, the Lincoln Hills, the SalemPlateau,and the ShawneeHills (Figures1, 2). -

Sinkholesandcavesfound in Kane, Kankakee,La Salle,and DouglasCountiesare rareand

generallyisolated,andoccur in carbonaterocksassociatedwith the LaSalleAnticlinorium and

KankakeeArch.
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Figure2. Map showinglocationsof cross-sections,karstregions,andmajorstructures(in italics)
-of the Illinois Basin.
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REGIONAL KARST MAPS

Caves

1 Predominantly
I NoncarbonateBedrock
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REGiONAL MAPS AND CROSS-SECTIONS -

Q-P Quaternary.consistingmostlyof Pleistocenedeposits

Penn = Pennsylvanian -

Mcu = - Mississippian,upperChesterian(includes Vienna, Menard, Clore, Kin kaid)

McI Mississippian, lower Chesterian (includes Renault, Ridenhower, Beech

Creek, Glen Dean) - -

Mvu = Mississippian, upper Valmeyeran (includes St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve)

Mvm Mississippian,middle Valmeyeran(includesSalem) -

Mvl = Mississippian, lower Valmeyoran (includes Burlington, Keokuk) -

Mk = Mississippian,Kinderhookian - -

Du = Devonian, Upper

Dm Devonian,Middle (includes Grand Tower, Lingle)

Dl = Devonian,Lcwer((ncludesBailey, Backbone) -

S = Silurian (includes Kankakee, SextonCreek, Hopkinton>

Ou = Ordovician, Upper - -

Om = Ordovician, upper Middle (includesPlatteville,Galena,Kimmswick)

Oma. Ordovician,lower Middle

01 = Ordovician,Lower (includesShakopee)

C Cambrian -

Figure 3. Explanation for symbols,shadings,andabbreviationsusedin cross sections and
regionalkarstmaps. Stratigraphic unitsaremodified from Willman et at. (1967). Relevant
stratigraphicunitsmentionedin the text arecontainedwithin parentheses.



In the Illinois Basin,only Paleozoic-agerocks containcarbor~atestrata,whereas

youngerMesozoicand Cenozoicrocks lack carbonatestrata.Rock units that arekarstified

include (-from oldest to youngest)limestonesanddolomitesof the Lower andMiddle

Ordovician andof the Silurian AlexandrianandNiagaranSeries,limestoneof the Lower and

Middle DevonianSeries,limestonesof the MississippianValmeyeranand ChesterianSeries,

andthe LaSalle Limestoneof the PennsylvanianMissourianSeries(Figure 4). The most

intensely karstified limestonesoccur within the Mississippian-agestrata.The regionsthat

containnumerouskarstic features(particularly cavesand~inkhoIes) are describedin detail.

below. The geologyandhydrogeologyof eachregion are alsodiscussedand formationsthat

haveundergonekarstic developmentare described.Formationcodes,symbols,andshadings

usedon the regional mapsare explainedin Figure 3. -

ShawneeHills Karst Region

Sinkholesandcavesare abundantin the karstof the ShawneeHills of southernIllinois.

The ShawneeHills karst region (Figures2, 5, 6, 7) includesJackson,Union, Johnson,Pope,

SalineandHardin Counties.A few sinkholesandcavesare associatedwith the Lower

DevonianBailey and BackboneLimestonesandMiddle DevonianGrandTower and Lingle

Limestonesin the westpart of the ShawneeHills. Most sinkholesandcavesoccur in soil

overlying and within MississippianValmeyeranand Chesterianrocks (Figure BA); Sinkholes

are commonto abundantin areaswherebedrockis dominatedby the Salem,St. Louis, Ste.

Genevieve,Glen Dean,and Menard Limestones,and-arefound throughoutmostof the

ShawneeHills. Sinkholesalso arecommonly associatedwith the HaneyLimestoneMember

of the GolcondaFormationand the Kinkaid Limestonein the westpart of the region. Karstic

featuresare relatively rare in the RenaultLimestone,DowneysBluff LimestoneMemberof the

9
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Figure 5. Index of regional karst maps,outlined by boxes. Dashedlines indicateextentof karat
regions.
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Figure 6. Karst map for the westpart of the ShawneeHills karat region. Geologymodifed from Wiltman et at. (1967) and Devera (1993).



Figure 7. Karst map for the eastpart of the ShawneeHilts karst region. Geologymodifed from Willman et at. (1967).
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PaintCreek Formation,Vienna Limestone,and the Clore Formation.In mostplacesthe

Vienna Limestoneis too thin for the significant surfaceexpressionof karat-ic features.Within

the Clore Formation,sinkholesgenerallyare found in the Ford Station LimestoneMember,

which containsthe thickestlimestonein the formation. Sinkholesin the Kinkaid Limestone

are mostcommonlywithin the Goreville LimestoneMember, but can occur within the Negli

CreekLimestoneMemberand, in the westpart of the ShawneeHills, within the CaveHill -

ShaleMemberwhereits carbonatecontentis higher. The Goreville is absent-inthe eastpart

of the ShawneeHills area.A few sinkhole~are associatedwith the HardinsburgSandstone

which probablyformed as a resultof dissolutionof the underlyingHaneyLimestoneMember.

In the westportion of the-ShawneeHills, somesinkholesoccurwherethin Pennsylvanian

CaseyvilleSandstoneformsthe bedrocksurface.We suggestthat thesesinkholesformed as

a result of dissolutionof-the underlyingGoreville LimestoneMemberof the Kinkaid -

Limestone. -

Groundwaterin the-countiesof the ShawneeHills karst region is available from sources

that include Silurian andDevoniancarbonaterocks, Mississippian-Valmoyeranlimestone-a,

andMississippianChesterianlimestonesandsandstones.Solution-enlargedcrevicesof -

Valmeyeranlimestones,and faulting andcrevicedevelopmentin the Chesterianrocks

enhancedthe permeabilityof theserocks.The carbonaterocks of the ShawneeHills karst -

region are usedfor rural, municipal and industrial water supplies(Pryor, 1956).

Salem Plateau Karst Region - -

The region adjacentto the MississippiRiver just southof East St. Louis is often referred

tb asthe “sinkhole plain” becauseit containsa high densityof sinkholes(Figures5, 9, 10). It

is also part of the SalemPlateauSectionof the physiographicprovincesof Leighton et al.
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Figure9. Karstmapfor the north part of the SalemPlateaukarstregion.Geologymodifedfrom
Willman et al. (1967). -



Figure 10. Karst map for the south part of the Salem Plateau karst region. Geology modifed from
WilIman et at. ~1967).



(1948).Approximately10,000sinkholes,numerouskarstsprings,and the largestcavesin

Illinois are found in this region (Panno,1996).The bedrockgeologyof St. Clair, Monroe,and

RandolphCountiesconsistsof MississippianandPennsylvanianlimestone,dolomite,

sandstone,shale,claystoneandcoal (Figure88). The structuralgeologyof the area

(anticlines),relatively thin glacial drift, andcloseproximity to the Mississippi River are

responsiblefor the exposureof theserocksin thesecounties.-Drift thicknessin this areais

typically lessthan 1 5 m, but may exceed1 5 m in andadjacentto streamvalleys(Horberg,

-1950). -- - - - -

- Cavesand sinkholesoccur in Mississippian-stratarangingfrom the ValmeyeranSalem

Limestoneto the ChesterianKinkaid Limestone.Many of the sinkholes(Weller, 1 939) and

probably manyof the cavesoccur in the St. Loiiis Limestone.Solution featuresin the St.

Louis are primarily responsiblefor the widespreadkarsttopographyin the westpart of the

region. The trendsof long cavesin this regionare parallel or sub-parallelto the axial trend of

major structuresin the area.Anticlines, synclinesandmajorcavesystemstrend northwest-

southeastin St. Clair and MonroeCounties.Many cavesin this areaformed assurface

watersenteredbeddingplanesat outcropsand throughfissuresin nea?—surfacebedrock.

Dominant routesfor thewatersmigrating along beddingplaneseventuallyformedsmall

conduits (typically about1 0 cm in -diameter)thatdown cut overtime to form largesolution

cavities.The remnantsof theseinitial conduitsare visible in partsof Illinois Cavernsand

FoglepoleCave in Monroe County. Thesecavesarerelatively large in diameter(5 m or

greater),andextensive(several-havemorethan 5 km of traversablepassages).They are

typical of the ‘branchwork” type (perclassificationschemeof Palmer,1 991), andform as

solutiontributariesalong beddingplanesin the limestonebedrock;thus, their passagesare

characteristicallysinuousin plan view.
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Sinkholesalsoare abundantin areasunderlainby the SalemandSte. Genevieve

Limestonesandareoften connectedto underlyingcavesystems.Sinkholesare rarely

associatedwith the DowneysBluff LimestoneMemberof the PaintCreekFormation,Beech

CreekLimestoneMembers(and perhapsin the overlying FraileysShaleMember)of the

GolcondaFormation,and Vienna Limestone.The few sinkholes~sso~iated with the Cypress

- Sandstoneprobablyformed by dissolutionandcollapseof the underlying RidenhowerMember

of the PaintCreek Formation. - - --

- - GroundwaterresoUrcesin thesecountiesoccurin the Valmeyeranstratathat include -

the St. Louis Limestoneandthe overlying Aux VasesSandstone.Springsandwells in the St.

Louis aresourcesof groundwaterfor domesticandrural suppliesin thewestpartof the karst

region.TheAux VasesSandstoneunderliespart of this region, and in the east,formsthe

bedrock surfacebelowthin gtacial drift. This sandstoneis also a reliablesourceof - -

groundwaterin this- region.The thin glacial drift, however,doesnot offer muchprotectionfor

shallow groundwatersuppliesin this area.-Wells drilled throughthe overlying Chesteriankarst

aquifer and into the underlyingAux VasesSandstonetypically are not casedthroughthe

karstic zoneand localizedcontaminatiOnmayoccurby this route (Pannoet at., 1996).

Lincoln Hills Karst Region - - - - -

Karstic featuresin the Lincoln Hills karstregion (Figures5,- 11, 1 2) occur in Adams,

Pike, Calhoun,Greene,Jersey,and MadisonCountiesin Middle Ordovician Kimrnswick

Limestone,Silurian (AlexandrianSeries)SextonCreekLimestone,and Mississippian -

(ValmeyeranSeries)Burlington, Salem,St. Louis, andSte. GenevieveLirnestones(Lamar,

1928;Rubey, 1952)(Figure BC, 13A). Rubey(1952)and Baxter(1965)describedthe

lithologies of the carbonatestrataof the region.The Kimmswick Limestonedominantly
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Figure 11. Karstmapfor thesouth partof theLincoln Hills karstregion.Geologymodifedfrom
~Mllm~n Pt at. (1967).



Figure 12. Karst map for the north part of the Lincoln Hills karst region. Geologymodifed from ‘Mllman et at. (1967).
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consistsof fine- to coarse-grained,massivelimestone.The SextonCreekLimestoneranges

from a fine-grainedlimestonein the north part of the areato a porousdolomite in the south

part. The Burlington is a cherty, coarse-grained,crinoidal limestone.The overlying Keokuk

Limestoneis lithologically similar and is difficult to distinguishin manyplaces.The Keokuk

probably containskarstic features,althoughthis investigationhasnot verified such

occurrences.The Salemconsistsof a coarse-grainedlimestonethat locally containsdolomite.

The overlying St. Louis Limestoneis- dominatedby fine- to veryfine-grained,cherty

limestone,but alsocontainsvariableamountsof dolomite, conglomeraticlimestone,and

arenaceousandootitic limestone.The Ste.GenevieveLimestoneconsistsof very fine- to

medium-grainedlimestonethat locally varies from being argillaceous,to arenaceous,and to

oolitic. - - - -

Most of the sinkholesin the westpart of the Lincoln Hills karst region occur in either

the Kimmswickor St. Louis Limestones(Rubey, 1 952).The sinkholesin the eastpart of the

region, in andnearAlton, are associatedprimarily with the St. Louis andSte.Genevieve

Limestones(Figures3, 11); Many of the sinkholesoccur in relatively thick bessdepositsthat

overly the limestonesandappearto haveformed by stopingof the bessinto voids in the

limestone.Someof thesesinkholes,particularly in southernmostCalhounCounty, contain a

thin layer of Pennsylvanianstratabetweenthe underlying limestoneand the overl~’ingbess

(Rubey, 1 952). Sinkholesin this region are typically shallow,bowl-shapeddepressions,many

of which containtreesor arefilled with water andsurroundedby trees.

Sandandgravel, dolomite, limestone,andsandstoneaquifersare used in the Lincoln

Hills karst region for domesticwatersupplies.Wells andspringsin- the Mississippian

Burlington andKeokuk Limestonesare the main sourcesof domesticwater from bedrock.

Wells alsohavebeendrilled into Devonian and Silurian rocks, but theseare not as productive.
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DriftiessArea Karst Region - - -

Near-surface and exposedcarbonatebedrockin the Drifttess Area of northwestIllinois

(Jo DaviessandnorthwestCarroll Counties)areof Middle Ordovicianor Silurianage (Figures

138, 14). The Middle Ordovician Pbatteville-Group is composedof very fine-grainedlimestone -

mottled with dolomite.The GalenaGroup overliesthe Platteville Group andconsistsof

limes-toneanddolomite,except-fora basalshaleylimestone-anddolomite interval (Willrnanet

- al., 1 975).Karstic featuresalsooccurin Silurian (Alexandrianand NiagaranSeries)bedrock.

The Silurian is divided into the Mosalem,TetedesMarts, Blanding, and H-opkinton Formations

- -(Willman, 1 973; Bunkeret al., 1 985).Theserocksare medium-to coarse-grained,locally -

chertydolomite’(Heyl et at., 1959). Most,- if not all, of the sinkholesin this areaoccurin the

NiagaranHopkinton Formation-(Brian Witzke, Iowa Geological-Survey,personal -

communication).

- Both cavesand sinkholesareindicators of karstterrain in the DriFtlessArea; however,

cavesare thedominantfeaturein this region (Figures5, 14) in Illinois. Most of the caves

occur in the GalenaGroup (TrowbridgeandShaw,1916; Heyl et at., 1959; Brown and

Whicbow, 1 960).Bretz and Harris (1 961) describeda cave in Carroll Countyin Silurian

dolomite, probablyin stratayoungerthanthe Hopkinton Formation.The cavesare

predominantlysolutionally-widenedjoints, accordingto descriptionsby Brett andHarris

(1961), andWebbetal. (1994).Cavesof this type arereferredto as “network” caves

(Palmer, 1991),arefracture-controlled,andoften follow solutionfeaturesalong near-vertical

fracture planes. - - -

The Salem-St.Louis limestoneinterval in JerseyCounty is sufficiently thick andcreviced to

serveas a supply for rural wells (BergstromandZeizel, 1 957). - - -
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Fewsinkholesin this areaare evidenton topographicmapsand aerial photos~However,

both TrowbridgeandShaw (1916)and Heyl et at. (1959) reportedsinkholesto be locally

commonin Silurian rocks.We observedseveralsinkholesof this diameterand of smallersizes

in regolith underlainby Hopkintondolomite. Heyl et al. (1959)notedthat sinkholesare larger

(averagingabout30 m in diameter)andmoreabundantin the Silurian dolomite than in the

Ordovician GalenaGroup.We did not studyanysinkholesin the Ordovicianstratain this

area.The numberof sinkholesassociatedwith Ordovician rocksdrastically increasestowards

the northwestinto Iowa wherethesestrataare lessdolomitic (Heyl et at., 1 959;Hallberg and

Hoyer, 1 982).The relationshipbetweensoils type andthickness(from stackunit mapsby

Berg andKempton, 1 988), andthe locationsof sinkholesshownon our mapsindicatesthat

sinkholesmostlyoccur in areas-dominatedby bess,silt and diamicton of the Quaternary

Glasford Formation;Theyaremost comm-onin areaswherethesematerialsarelessthan 6 m

thick, and within oneto two kilometersof a streamvalley. In the Dri-ftless Area, sinkholesare

most commonadjacentto the Mississippi River valley. Sinkholescommonlyoccur near -

streamvalleysbecauseof the graduallowering-ofthe piezometricsurface(i.e., the water-

table) near(ow-lying areasby surfaceerosionandthe associatedcollapseof formerly water-

saturatedsediments(cover-collapsesinkholes) into solution-enlargedfissures.This -

mechanismwasproposedby Ford (1 964) for sinkholeformation in the Mendip Hills of Britain.

The limestonesanddolamitesof the Platteville and GalenaGroups,wherethey arenot

overlain by shaleof the MaquoketaGroup,are an importantsourceof groundwaterin

northwestIllinois, and in mostof the northernthird of thestate.Groundwateroccursin

joints, fractures,and solutioncavities. Groundwateralso occursin Silurian dolomiteon ridges

where it is perchedon underlying Maquoketashale. This dolomite similarly containscrevices
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and solutionfeaturesthat provide groundwaterfor farm anddomesticsupplies(Hackettand

Bergstrom,1956). - - -

North-CentralKarst Region - - - -

An areathat straddlesthe Rock River in Ogle and LeeCountiesin north-centralIllinois

comprisesthe North-Centralkarstregion (Figures5, 1 5). Carbonatebedrockunits in north- -

central Illinois consistof the Lower OrdovicianShakopeeDolomite of the Prairie du Chien

Group andthe Middle OrdovicianPbattevibleandGalenaGroups(Figure 1 6A). Becauseof the

north-southtrendingWisconsinArch, theserocksare exposedalongthe tributariesof the

Rock River from nearRockford(WinnebagoCounty) to nearDixon (Ogle County) (Wiliman et

al., 1967).The rocks arealso exposedin road cutsandquarrieson the south side of -

Rockford, and in road cuts north of Fre~port(StephensonCounty).Knappen(1 926) first

describedthe lithology of thesestratanearDixon. The ShakopeeDolomite isa fine-grained,-

porous,argillaceousdolomite which locally containsshaleandsandstone.The GalenaGroup

consistsof a porous,cherty, very fine-grainedto very coarse-graineddolomite.The Platteville

Group consists-ofa very fine- to coarse-grained,in-te-rbeddeddolomite and limestonethat

locally containsargillaceousintervals.Th-e Galena-Plattevilleintervalhas an averagethickness

of approximately11 5 m (Foster,1 956).

- - Sinkholesare the principle evidencefor karsticdevelopmentin the Byron-Dixon area

and occur mostlyin near-surfaceor exposedcarbonatebedrock(Bretz, 1 923; Knappen,

1 926).A few sinkholesalsooccurin soils overlying the St. PeterSandstone,but we suggest

that thesearedue to dissolutionof the-underlyingShakop~eeDolomite andcollapseof both -

the overlying sandstoneandsoil. Knappenreportedthat over 75% of the sinkholesoccur

v~herelimestoneof the Platteville Group is overlain by bessand silt, anddiamictonof the
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Chapter 2 * Back2round

2.1 Environmental concernsof liquid manurestor~gein k~irct~

Muchof SoutheasternMinnesotais considereda “karst” landscape(Figure 1). Karstis a
geologicterm for a landscapeareacreatedoversolublerockwith efficientdrainage. The
underlyingcarbonate’bedrockin karstregionsdissolvesover longperiodsof geologictime to
producesolutionenlargedjoints andcracks. Thesefeaturescanresult in rapidtransmissionof
contaminantsfrom the land’s surfaceto the groundwaterbelow. Kar~tareasoftenhavefeatures
suchas sinkholes,2caves,springs,andblind valleys.3 However,the lackof thesefeaturesdoes
not meanthat anareadoesnot have“karst” geology. The-extentof karstfeaturedevelopment
varies tremendouslyacrosssoutheasternMinnesota,andoftenchangesabruptlywithin ascaleof
hundredsof feet. - -

Carbonatebedrock— typically dolostoneor limestone.
2 Sinkhole—surfacedepressioncaused-bycollapseof soil or overlying formation abovefractured or cavernous

bedrock,or suchdepressionsthat have been filled.
- ~Blind valley— valleys that have no surfaceo~.itletandwaterfrom the streamor.intermittentstreamentersthe
- ground.

Minnesota Karst Lands

Areeu,kkrluini~’seh,bf,~
b~druc* con: jiuing
kur~iaqeikr~.

ri~i~~ <so IL

Depth tobuclruck~J0 ft
but <100II.

-Ar~*sb~çu,mapp~L

Figure 1 MinnesotaKarstLands- Mostkarstfeaturesarefound in areas with lessthan50 feetof
sedimentarycoveroverbedrock(from Gaoet al., 2000 in draft)
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standardsneededto bedevelopedin conjunctionwith standardsfor construction,operationand
monitoring.

Workgroupdiscussionsaboutriskmanagementled to the conclusionthatno matterhow asystem
is engineered,therewill -still beapotentialfor environmentalfailure. The workgroupsuggested
thatthe goalshouldnot beto developstandardsthatpreventall risk of pollution, but thatthe
standardsshouldbedevelopedto greatlyreducethepotentialfor environmentalproblems. The
workgroup,soughtto developstandardsthatwill minimize risksto waterquality to the maximum
extentpractical,while consideringthe following criteria: - - -

1. Maintain thelevel ofenvironmentalrisk at or nearthe level,of riskas for othernon-karst
areasof Minnesota~articular1yas it pertainsto chronicseepageeffectson waterquality).

2. Preventaccelerationof soil collapse-belowamanurestoragesystem(comparedto conditions
prior to construction)thatcouldresult-fromseepageout of the storagesystemor poorsurface
waterdrainageconditionson the landsurfacenear’the manurestoragesystem.

3. Allow for constructionactivitiesthatwould provideagreaterlevelof environmental -

protectionthanexistingoperatingconditions,or the“next bestalternative”thatwould existif
therewasto beno construction(e.g.to allow for new liquidmanurestoragesystemsthat will
replaceoldunlined basinsor to correctaseriousmanurerunoffproblemto surfacewaters).

4. Do not constructstoragesystemsinareasor inways likely to leadto failure,-basedon an
understandingof theprocessesthatcan lead to failure. -

5. Usebestavailabletechnologywhenthebestavailabletechnologyis neededto meetthe above
objectivesandis consideredfeasible. - -

6. Developstandardsthatwill notprecludethe continuedoperationof animalagriculture
throughoutmuchof thekarstregion(e.g.maintainstandardsthatarewithin economic
reason). - -

The recommendationsin this reportreflect thebestprofessionaljudgementof workgroup
membersmadeafterconsiderablestudyanddiscussionof existingresourcesrelatedto this topic.

As requiredby MinnesotaStatutesSection3.197,the costto convenethe workgroup,developthe
recommendatioiisandwrite, print anddistributethe report, including all publicandprivatesector
contributionof time, is $48,956 ($21;356MPCA and27,600non-MPCA).
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Figure15. Karstmapfor the North-Centralkarstregion.Geologymodifedfrom WilIman et al.
(1967>andKolata et-al. (1978). -
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QuaternaryGlasfordFormation.Comparisonof the karst mapsof this paperwith stack-unit

maps developedby Berg andKempton (1 988) indicatesthat sinkholescommonlyoccurin

-areaswherethe bedrockis dominatedby this stratigraphicsequence,wherethe overlying

Quaternarycoveris lessthan6 rn thick, andare locatedwithin severalkilometersof stream

valleys associatedwith the Rock River. The proximity of sinkholesto the streamvalleys may

be the resultof reactivationof paleokarsticfeatures.Thegraduallowering of the piezometric

surface(i.e., thewatertable) asstreamvalleys erodedownwardandthe associatedcollapse

of formerly water-saturatedsediments(cover-collapsesinkholes)into solution-enlarged-

fissuresmayalsobe a factor in this area. - -

- Thereare no verified caveentrancesin the North-Centralkarst region; however,

quarryingoperationsreportedlydestroyeda cave in limestoneof the Platteville Group

northeastof Dixon(Knappen,1926). We observeda sediment-fill-edcave openingin the

Gregory-Ander~onCo. quarryon -the south edgeof Rockford. At the northeasternedgeof the

region,Bretz (1 923) referredto an unverified cave reportedlylocatedsouthof Rockfordnear’

the Winnebago-Oglecounty border. Bretzalso reportedseveraloccurrencesof opencavities

(probablysolution features)in the limestonethat wereencounteredduring the drilling of

waterwells. -

- Solution-enlargedfissuresare commonin the road cutsand quarriesnearRockford and

Freeport.-They range in width from 0.26 m in road cutsalong Interstate39 to 8 m wide in

the Gregory-AndersonCo. quarry. Despitethe commonoccurrenceof fissuresin this region,

we only mappedsinkholesin the Byron-Dixonarea(Figure-1 5). -

Groundwaterin north-centralIllinois is availablein the Galena-Plattevilledolomite where

joints, fractures,andsolution cavitiesarepresentand interconnectedovera relatively large

area)extent. Mills et al. (1993)reportedthat groundwaterflow in the Galena-Platteville
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aquifer was primarily through “...subverticalfracturesand subhorizontalzonesof solution,”

the latter of which are probably stratigraphicbreaks.Theynotedthat-hydraulically connected

subhorizontalsolutionfeatureshave beenidentified that extendlaterally for at least 1 .2 km.

The availability of water from thesestrata is adequatefor domestic,farm, municipal,and

industrial use(Foster, 1 966); however,water-producingzonesaredistributedirregularly

(vertically andhorizontally) du~to the irregularnatureand distribution of the cavities

(CsallanyandWalton, 1963).

Otherareascontaining karstic features - - - -

Karstic featureshavebeendocumentedin carbon-atebedrockin areasoutsideof the

five- karst regions.Theseareasare-mostlycoveredwith unlithif led Quaternarydeposits.In

addition,some of the featuresoccurin carbonatebedrockin areaswherethe bedrockis

overall predorhinantlynoncarbonate.

NortheastIllinois - - - -

The bedrockof northeastIllinois containsa few, widely dispersedkarstic features.This

area is mostcoveredwith- regolith andoutcropsarefew in numberandsize.The paucity of

karstic featuresin a relatively large area(from Laketo KankakeeCounties)anddefinite.

evidenceof widespreadextantkarstification processesarethe reasonfor not referringto this

area as a karst region. -

Silurian (Alexandrianand NiagaranSeries)rocks comprisemostof the bedrocksurface

in this area.Theserocksare on the northeastflank of the’ KarikakeeArch, tl~eaxisof which

plungesto the southeastandseparatesthe Illinois Basin from the Michigan Basin (Visocky et

a)., 1 985). Theserocksare typically buriedunder 30 mor more of clayey diamicton and lake
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sediments(Figure 1 6B), In this area,the AlexandrianSeries(lowermostSilurian) is divided -

into the WiIheImi, Elwood, andKankakeeFormationswhich are chiefly composedof dolomite

(Willman, 1 973). The Wilhelrni Formationis an argillaceousdolomitewith coarsesilt, fine

sandand shalepartingsnearits base.The Elwood Formationis an abUndantlycherty, pureto

slightly argillaceousdolomite.The KankakeeFormationis a relativelypure dolomite that also

contains shalepartings.The-youngerNiagaranSeries(middle Silurian) is divided into the

Joliet, SugarRun andRacineFormations.The lithology of theseformationsrangesfrom pure

dolomite to silty, argillaceousandchertydolomite containingsomethin shalebeds.Reefs

occur locally in the RacineFormation (Willman, 1973).The uppersurfaceof’the Niagaran

Seriesdolomite is an erosionalsurface(Willman, et a)., 1 975) and is crevicedin outcrop.

Otto (1963) andBuschbachandHelm (1972) interpretedthe buriedSilUrian dolomite of

northeastIllinois as a karstic surfaceon the basisof seismicrefraction, borehole,andoutcrop

data.The latter studycoveredover2000squarekilometersof the greaterChicagoarea,most

of CookCounty, eastDu PageCounty, andpart of northernWill County. BUschbachand

Heim describedthe bedrockas “...a dissectedsurfacewith numeroushills, northeast- -

southwestto east-westtrendingvalleys that slope to the east,andencloseddepressions.”

Rare and typically small cavesoccurin Kane andKankakeeCountieswhere Siluriandolomite

is expQseda-long streamv~1leys.Zeizel at al. (1 962) statedthat “enlargementof joints,

fractures,and beddingplanesby solution hastakenplace” typically at or ne-arthe bedrock

surface.Otto (1 963) prepareda.detailedmap of the bedrocksurfacenearJolietwhere

abundantkarstic featureshadbeenexposedin a deepexcavationfor a power plantsite.

Conversely,in the youngerNiagarandolomite,Bloom (1978) describedonly minor karstic

featuresfound along and interpretedto be controlledby joints andbedding planes. -

During our field work, we foundsolutionallywidenedfracturesandcavesexposedin
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quarries,excavations,and a few naturalbedrockexposures.Thesecavesandfracturesare -

typically filled with very fine-grainedmaterial that rendersthesefeaturesineffective as

conduits.However, exhumationand flushing-of fill materialscould result in the rejuvenation

of a conduit system.Solutionally-widenedfractures,sinkholes,solutionfeatures(i.e.,

horizontal grooves),andcaveswere observedin Lehigh Quarry,KankakeeRiver StatePark

(Kankakee County).Active sinkholesandsinking ephemeralstreamsoccur nearthe lilinois

River in Will County. Sedimentin somekarstic featuresin the RacineFormationin the Lehigh

Quarry describeby (Bretz, 1 940) containedearlyto middle Pennsylvanianspores.Much of

the buried bedrocksurfacein northeastIllinois maybeclassifiedas paleokarst(per -

classificationschemeof White, 1988). Karstic featuressuch asthosealong Rock Creekin’

KankakeeCountyin the KankakeeFormationmayhavebeenexposedby erosionand be

classified as exhumedkarst. The active sinkholesin Will Countymay be classifiedassinkhole

karst.

Th-e Siluriandolomite aquifer in northeastIllinois is the mostproductiveaquiferof the

Upper BedrockAquigroup (which also includesthe Ordovician Galena-Plattevilleintervaland

the Ancell aquifer). Specific yields for this aquiferare dependenton the distribution end

intensity of crevicing, and thesizeof the fracture openings.Consequently,specificyields

from this aquiferare extremelyvariable (Visocky et al., 1985).The most productivepart of

the Silurian dolomite aquifer is the upper 1 5 -m wheresolution-enlargedfracturesare

prevalent(Zeizel eta)., 1962). -

DouglasCounty - - - . - -

A caveentrancein an abandonedbarrowpit anddissolutionfeaturesin an active

quarry are indicatorsof karst nearthe village of Tuscolain DouglasCounty. During
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excavationof a barrowpit for material to be usedin the constructionof the adjacent

interstatehighway,a small cave was encountered.This pit is just eastof Tuscolaandthe

cave was in the floor, which consistedof Devonianlimestone.The cavewas relatively small

but was not filled with sediment,suggestingthat karstification processesare active. In a

nearbyquarry, about 1 .6 km east,solution-allywidenedjoints occur in Devonianlimestone

but appearto be filled with sediment.Thesekarstic featuresoccur in an isolated

outcrop/subcropof limestone,surroundedby predominantlynoncarbonatebedrock,at the

axis of the LaSalleAnticlinorium. Furtherstudyis requiredto determineadditional detailson

thesekarstic featuresand if a karstaquifer is present.

La Salle County -

Severalsinkholesanda cave are indicatorsof karst in a small areanearthe villagesof

La Salle andOglesbyin La SalleCounty. A few sinkholesoccurin the Late Pennsylvanian

LaSalleLimestonesoutheastof Oglesby.The LaSalleLimestoneis the thickestlimestonein

the otherwisenoncarbonatedominatedPennsylvanianstrataof Illinois. This limestoneis

rarely usedas a sourcefor groundwaterandonly for domesticuse(R. Brower, ISGS, personal

communication). -

The caveoccursin the Lower OrdovicianShakopeeDolomite and is about 1 .5 km east

of La Salle. In this area,the Shakopeeis a more widespreadbedrockthanthe LaSalle

Limestone,but it is only locally utilized as a groundwatersource.Most deepwells obtain

water from sandstonestrataaboveand belowthis dolomite.Where either the LaSalleor the

Shakopeeare usedas aquifers,joints/fracturesprovidethe porosity and theymaybe

solutionally enlarged.
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- - - - PSEIJDO-KARST1C FEATURES - - -

Karst-likeor pseudo-karsticfeaturessimilar to sinkholesoccur in areaswherethe

collapseof abandonedundergroundmine tunnelshaveresultedin pit subsidenceand

associatedpiping of soil. Soil piping mayalso-take-placewhere drainagein poorly

- consolidatedmaterialssuch as bessandsand intersectsundergroundcavitiesend

progressivelyerodesmaterialsalongits flow path.Mine collapseandsoil piping often form

pit Cubsidencethat may be indistinguishablefromsinkholesin true ka~sticareas.

Undergroundmines(Figure 17), thatact asdrainsfar infiltrating surfacewaterand

- - - groundwater,-havebeenresponsiblefor the formation of sinkholesand other subsidence

phenomenain Illinois. As shallow (less than60 m) room andpillar minescollapse~

concomitantcollapseof overlying poorly consolidatedmaterials,and/or soil piping into these

cavities mayform sinkholesin overlying terrains(e.g., Baueret a)., 1993). The mines-also

may be responsiblefor groundwaterandsurfacewatercontaminationdueto their efficiency

in transportingsurface-derivedcontaminantsto groundwaterandsurfacewaters. - -

Undergroundmines-are- locatedin OrdovicianrOcks in Jo DaviessCounty, zinc andlead ores

were extracted,in Mississippianrocksin -Popeand Hardin’ Counties,-where fluorsparwas

- extracted,and in the predominantlynoncarbonatePennsylvanianrocks, wherecoal -was

extracted.Coal mining is responsiblefor mostof the minedout areas-inIllirtois.’The locations

~f theseareasare discussedin Treworgyeta). (1989) andDambergereta). (1984).

Soil piping occurs as a result of surfacewaterdraining rapidly through the soil into an

- openspace(e.g., mine openings,fissuresassociatedwith mine-collapse).As the- pressureof

the infiltrating water increasesin the soil, the soil fails andcollapsesinto the openings.

Eventually,cavitiesare formedat depthalong the flow pathas the soils collapseor stope
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Figure 17. Map showingmined-outareaswherepsudo-karstfeaturesarelikely to occur.
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upwardinto the overlying materials.-Continuousupwardstopingof soil eventuallyresultsin

the formation of a sinkhole at the surface(e.g., White, 1 988).

- - CONCLUSIONS -

Approximately25% of the bedrocksurfaceof Illinois is carbonaterock, and

approximately9% includesthe five karstregions.In theseregions,which are on the margins

of the Illinois Basinand along structureswithin the basin,carbonatebedrockis either

exposedor subcropsbeneathglacial diamicton,bess,and-othersediments.Karstic features

are concentratedin the DriftlessArea in northwestIllinois, north-centralIllinois, the Lincoln

Hills of the westpart of thestate,the SalemPlateauof southwestIllinois, andthe Shawnee

Hills of southernIllinois. A few cavesandsinkholesarefound in northeastIllinois, and La

Salle and DouglasCounties,and are associatedeitherwith carbonaterocksalongthe LaSalle

An-ticlinorium or the northeastflank of the Illinois Basin (KankakeeArch).
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MinnesotaRules, Chapter 7020.

7020.0100 ERepealed, 25 SR 6343

Current as of 11/01/00

7020.0200SCOPZ.

Thi~ chapter governs the storage, transportation, disposal,
-and utilization of animal manure and process wastewaters and the
application for and issuance of permits for construction and
operation of animal manure management and disposal or -

J~agelo. .
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Minnesota Rules, Chapter 7020.

7020.0100 [Repealed, 25 SR 834]
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.0200 SCOPE.

This chapter governs the storage, transportation, disposal,
and utilization of animal manure and process wastewaters and the
application for and issuance of permits for construction and
operation of animal manure management and disposal or -

utilization systems for the protection of the environment. This
chapter does not address wastes from fish. This chapter does
not preempt the adoption or enforcement of zoning ordinances or.
plans by counties, townships, or cities.

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

HIST: 25 SR 834

Current as of 11/01/00

7020.0205 INCORPORATIONBY REFERENCE.

For the purposes of parts 7001.0020 and 7020.0200 to
7020.2225, the documents in items A to L are incorporated by
reference. These documents are not subject-to frequent change.

A. Annual Book of American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), Part 4, ASTM D 1557, Test Methods for -

Moisture—Density Relations of Soils and Soil—Aggregate Mixtures
Using 10—Ib’ (4.54—kg) Rammer and 18—in. (457-mm) Drop. 1978
Edition. This publication is available through the Minitex
interlibrary loan system. - -

B. Annual Book of American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), Part. 4, ASTM D 4318, Test Method for Liquid
Limit, and Plasticity Index of Soils. 1984 Edition. This
publication is available through the Minitex interlibrary loan
system.

C. Annual Book of American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), Part 4, ASTM D 422, Method for Particle—Size
Analysis of Soils. 1972 Edition. This publication is available
through the Minitex interlibrary loan system.

0. Annual Book of American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM), Part 4, ASTM 0 698, Test Methods for
Moisture-Density Relations of Soils and-Soil-Aggregate Mixtures
Using 5.5-lb (2.49—kg) Rammer arid. 12—in. (304.8—mm) Drop. 1978
Edition. This publication is available through the Minitex
interlibrary loan system. - - -

- F.. Code of Federal Regulations, title 40, part 412,
Feedlots Point Source Category. This publication is available
through the &linitex interlibrary loan system. -

F. Code of Federal Regulations, title 40, section
122.23, Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations. This
publication is available-through the t4initex interlibrary loan
system.

http://www.revisor.leg.state.mn.us/cgi-binlgetrulechap.pl 4/16/2001
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G. Protected Waters and Wetlands Maps, 1999.
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, Division of Waters.
These maps -are available through the Minnesota Bookstore, 117
University Ave., St. Paul, MN 55-155. These maps are available

for viewing at the County Auditor’s offices, County Soil and
- Water Conservation District offices, Watershed District offices,

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources offices, and through
the Minitex iriterlibrary loan System at the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources Internet site at the following address:
http: //www.dnr.state.ntn.us/waters/wetlands/pwi/index.html.

H. United States Geological Survey Quadrangle Maps,
7.5— and 15—minute maps, United States Department of the
Interior Geological Survey, 1999. These maps are available -

through the Minitex interlibrary loan-system from the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency library. They are available for -

viewing at the Minnesota Department of Administration and county -

offices, and may be ordered from the United States Geological
Survey Internet site at the following address:
http:/Jmappings. usgs. gov/mac/findmaps . html. - - -

I. MinnesotaNatural Resources Conservation Service
Practice Standard, Waste Storage Pond (Code No. 425), November
1991, or Waste Storage Facility (Code No. 313), January 1998.
This publication is available through the Minitex system.

J. Feedlot Inventory Guidebook, Minnesota Board of
Water and Soil Resources, June -1991. This publication is
available through -the Minitex interlibrary loan system.

K. Annual Bc~ok of American Society for Testing -

Materials (ASTM), part 4, ASTM D 2922, Test Method for Density
of Soil and Soil-Aggregate in Place by Nuclear Methods - (Shallow
Depth) . 1996 Edition. This publication is available through -

the Minitex interlibrary loan system. -

L. An Evaluation System to Rate Feedlot Pollution
Potential, United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural
Research Service, April 1982.- This publication is available
through the Minitex interlibrary loan system. -

STAT AUTH MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23 - -

HIST: 25 SR 834 - -

Current as of 11/01/00
7020.0250 STJSMITTALS AND RECORDS.

Subpart 1. Accuracy of submittals. - An owner who fails to
submit relevant facts or who has submitted -incorrect information
in a submittal shall, upon becoming aware of the failure or
incorrect information, promptly submit to the commissioner or
county feedlot pollution control officer the supplementary facts
or corrected infdrmation.

Subp. 2. Record retention, access to records, and -

inspections. -

A. A person required to keep records under this
chapter shall maintain at the animal feed~.ot or.manure storage
area, or at the person’s business address, for three years from
the date the record was made, unless otherwise specified, all
information required to be recorded under applicable- state and
federal rules. The person shall make these records available -
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for examination and copying upon request of the commissioner,
county feedlot pollution control officer, or agent of the
commissioner and shall, upon request, submit these records to
the commissioner, county feedlot pollution control officer, or
agent of the commissioner within 30 days. - -

B. A person storing, transporting, disposing, or
utilizing -animal manure or process wastewaters shall provide the
commissioner, county feedlot pollution control officer, or agent
of the commissioner access to the animal feedlot, the animal
holding area, the manure storage area, or other areas where
manure or process wastewaters are stored, in transport, or
utilized, including allowing the collection of samples, and
records to the extent provided under Minnesota Stat-utes, section
115.04, or other law, upon presentation of credentials.

- C. Nothing in this subpart limits the commissioner’s
or agency’s authority under-Minnesota Statutes, section 115.04,
or other law.

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23 -

HIST: 25 SR 834 -

Current as of 11/01/00- -

7020. 0300 DEFINITIONS. -

Subpart 1. Scope. All terms employed in this chapter for
which- definitions are given in Minnesota Statutes, sections
115.01 and 116.06, have the meanings given in those sections.
For the purposes of this chapter, the terms specified. in this
part have the meaningsascribedto them. -

Subp. 1a~. A~ovegrouxid manure storage area. “Aboveground
manure storage area” means a manure storage area for which all
portions of the liner are located at or above the elevation of
the natural ground level.

Subp. 2. Agency. “Agency” means the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency as established in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 116.

Subp. 3. Animal ~eed.lot. “Animal feedlot” means a lot or
building or combination of. lots and buildings intended-for the
confined feeding, breeding, raising, or holding of animals and
specifically designed as a confinement area in which manure may
accumulate, orwhere the concentration of animals is such that a
vegetative cover--cannot be maintained within the enclosure. For
purposes of these parts, open lots used for the feeding and
rearing of poultry (poultry ranges)- shall be considered to be
animal feedlots. Pastures shall not be considered -animal
feedlots under these parts. - -

- Subp. 4. Animal manure or manure. “Animal manure” or --

“manure” means poultry, livestock, or other animal excreta or a
mixture of excreta with feed, bedding, precipitation, or other
materials. -

Subp. 5. Animal unit. “Animal unit” means a unit Cf
measure used to compare differences in the production of-animal
manure that employs as a standard the amount of manure produced
on .a regular basis by a slaughter steer or heifer for an animal
feedlot or a manure storage area, calculated by -multiplying the
number of animals of each type in items -A to I by the respective
multiplication factor and summing the resulting-values for the
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total number of animal units. For purposes of this chapter, the

following multiplication factors shall apply:

A. dairy cattle:

(1) one mature cow (whether milked or dry);

(a) over 1,000 pounds,- 1.4 animal unit; or

(b) under 1,000 poundS, 1.0 animal unit;

(2) one heifer, 0.7 animal unit; and

(3) one calf, 0.2 animal unit; -

B. beef cattle: -

- (1) one~slaughter steer or stock cow, 1.0 animal - -

unit; -

(2) one feeder cattle (stocker or backgrounding)
or-heifer, 0.7 animal unit; - -

(3) one cow arid calf pair, 1.2- animal unit; and

(4) one calf, 0.2 animal unit; -

C. one head of swine:

(1) over 300 pounds, 0.4 animal unit;

(2) between 55 pounds and 300 pounds, 0.3 animal
unit; and

(3) under 55 pounds, 0.05 animal unit;- -

D. one horse, 1.0 animal unit;

E. one sheep or lamb, 0.1 animal-unit;

F. chickens: -

(1) one laying hen or broiler, if the facility
has a liquid manure system, 0.033 animal unit; or

(2) one chicken if the facility has a dry manure
system:

- (a) over five pounds, 0.005 animal unit; or

(b) under five pounds, 0.003 animal unit;

G. one turkey:

(1) over five pounds, 0.018 animal unit; or

(2) under five pounds, 0.005 animal unit; -

H. one duck, 0.01 animal unit; and

I. for animals notlisted in items A to H, the number
of animal units is the average weight of the animal in pounds -

divided by 1,000 pounds. -
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Subp. 5a. Concentrated animal feeding operation or CAFO.
“Concentrated animal feeding operation” or “CAFO” means animal
feedlots meeting the definition of a CAFO in Code of Federal
Regulations, title 40, section 122.23.

Subp~ 6. Certificate of compliance. “Certificate of.
compliance” means a letter from the commissioner or the county
feedlot pollution control officer to the owner of an animal
feedlot or manurestorage area stating that the feediot or
manure storage area meets agency requirements.

Subp. 6a. Commencement of construction. “Commencement of
construction” means to begin or cause to begin, as part of a -

continuous program, -the-placement, assembly, or installation of.
facilities or equipment; or to conduct significant site
preparation work, including clearing, excavation, -or removal of
existing buildings, structures, or facilities, necessary for the
placement, assembly, or installation of facilities or equipment
at: - -

A. a new or expanded animal feedlot; or

- B. a new, modified, or expanded manure storage area.

Subp. 7. (Repealed, 25 SR 834] -

Subp. 7a. Commissioner. “Commissioner” means the -

commissioner of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency whose
duties are defined in Minnesota Statutes, section 116.03.

Subp. 7b. Composite liner. “Composite liner” means a
manure storage area liner which is designed to achieve a -

theoretical seepage rate of 1/560 inch per day or less and
consists ofa geomextibrane liner~ geosyrithetic clay liner, or
other comparable material, laid over a constructed cohesive -soil
liner having a thickness of two feet or greater. -

Subp. 7c. Compost. “Compost” means a humus-like product
derived from the controlled microbial degradation of organic
material. - Only manure that has completed the compàsting-
processes described in part 7020.2150, subpart 2, is compost. -

Subp. 8. Corrective or protective measure. “Corrective or
protective measure” means a practice, structure, condition, or
combination thereof which prevents or reduces the discharge of
pollutants from an animal- feedlot or manure storage area to a
level in conformity with agency rules. - - -

Subp. 8a.- Construction short-form permit. “Construction
short—form permit” means a permit issued for an animal feedlot
or manure storage area according to parts 7020.0505 and
7020.0535. - - -

Subp. 9. County feedlot pollution control officer.
“County feedlot pollution control officer” means an employee or
officer of a delegated county who is knowledgeable in
agriculture and who is designatedby the county board to perform
the duties under part 7020.1600. - - - -

Subp. 9a. Delegated county. “Delegated county” means a
county that has applied -for and received authorization pursuant
to part 7020.1600, subpart- 3a, item C, to implement an animal
feedlot program. - -

rage5 of 53-
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Subp. 9b. Design engineer. “Design engineer” means a
professional engineer licensed in the state of Minnesota or a
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) staff person
having NRCS approval authority for the project.

Subp. 9c. Discharge. “Discharge” means the addition of a
pollutant to waters of the state, including a release of animal
manure, manure—contaminated runoff or process wastewater from an
animal feedlot, a manure storage area, or an animal manure land
application site by leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting,
emptying, dumping, escaping, seeping, leaching, or any other
means. Discharge includes both point source and nonpoint source
discharges. -

Subp. 10. (Repealed by amendment, 1.. 1987 c 186 s 15] -

Subp.- 11. Domestic fertilizer. “Domestic fertilizer” -

means: - --

::Page6 of53

A. animal manure that is put on or injected into the
soil to improve the quality or quantity of plant growth; or

B. animal manure that is used as compost, soil
conditioners, or specialized plant beds.

Subp. ha. Expansion or expanded. “Expansion” or
“expanded” means construction or any activity that has resulted
or may result in an increase in the number of animal units that
an animal feedlot is capable of holding or an increase in
storage capacity of a manure- storage area.

Subp. 12. Floodplain. “Floodplain” means the areas
adjoining a watercourse -which have been or hereafter may be
covered by ~ large flood known to have occurred generally in
Minnesota and reasonably characteristic of what can be expected
to occur on an average frequency in the magnitude of the 100
year recurrence interval.

Subp. 12a. Flow distance. “Flow distance” means the
distance runoff travels from the source of the runoff to waters
of the state. - -

Subp. 13. Interim- permit. “Interim permit” means a permit
issued by the commissioner or the county feedlot pollution
control officer in accordance-with parts 7020.0505 and 7020.0535.

Subp. 13a. Intermittent streams. “Intermittent streams”
means a-il water courses identified as intermittent streams on
United States Geological Survey quadrangle maps.

Subp. l3b. Manure—contaminated runoff.-
“Manure—contaminated runoff” means a liquid that has come into
contact with animal manure and drains over land from any animal
feedlot, manure storage area, or animal manure land application
site. -

Subp. 14. Mak~ure storage area. “Manure storage- area”
means an area where animal manure or process wastewaters are

- stored or processed. Short—term and permanent stockpile sites
and composting sites are manure storage areas. Animal manure
packs or mounding within the animal holding area of an animal
feedlot that are managed according to part 7020.2000, subpart 3,
are not manure storage areas.
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Subp. 15. New animal feedlot. “New animal feedlot” means
an animal feedlot or manure storage area: -

A. constructed, established, or operated a~a site
where no animal feedlot or manurestoragearea existed
previously; or -

B. that existed previously and has been unused for
five years or more. -

Subp. 15a. New taubnology. “New technology” means an
alternative construction or operating method-to those provided.
in parts 7020.2000 tO 7020.2225. New technology construction or
operating methods must achieve equivalent environmental results
to the requirements in parts 7020.2000to 7020.2225.

Subp. 16.. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
permit or NPDES permit. “National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System permit” or “NPDES permit” means a permit
issued by the agency for the purpose of regulating the discharge
of pollutants from point sources including concentrated animal
feeding operations (CAFO5). -

Subp. 17. Owner. “Owner” means all persons having
possession, control, or title to an animal feedlot or manure
storage area. -

Subp. 18. Pastures. -!‘Pastures” means areaswhere grass or
other growing plants are used for grazing and where the
concentration of animals is such that a vegetation cover is
maintained during the growing season except in the immediate
vicinity of temporarysupplementalfeeding or watering devices.

Subp. 18à. Permanent stockpiling site. “Permanent
stockpiling s-ito” means a manure storage area where manure is
stored or processed -that does not meet the requirements of part
7020.2125, subpart 2.

Subp. 19. Permit. “Permit” means a document issued by the
agencyor county animal feedlot pollution control officer which
may contain requirements, conditions, or schedules for achieving
compliance with the discharge standards and requirements for
managementof animal manure construction or operation of animal
holding areasor manurestorage areas-. Permits issued under
this chapter are NPDES, state disposal system, interim, and
construction short-form permits. -

Subp. 19a. Pollution hazard. “Pollution hazard” means an
animal feedlot o~manurestoragearea that:

A. does not comply with the requirements of parts
7020.2000 to 7020.2225 and has not been issued an SDS or NPDES
permit establishingan alternative construction or operating
method; or

B. presentsa potential or immediate sourceof
pollution to waters of the state as determinedby inspection by
a county feedlot pollution control- officer or agency staff
taking into consideration the following-: -

(1) the size of the animal feedlot or manure
storage area; -

(2) the amount of pollutants reaching or that may
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reach waters of the state; -

(3) the location of the animal feedlot or manure
storage area relative to waters of the state;

(4) the means of conveyance of animal manure or
process wastewater into waters of the state; and - -

(5) the slope, vegetation, rainfall, and other
factors affecting the likelihood or frequency of discharge of
animal manure or process waStewater into waters-of the state.

Subp. 19b. Process wastewaters. “Process wastewaters”
means waters and/or precipitation, including rain or sn-ow, which
conies into contact with manure, litter, bedding, or other raw
material or intermediate or final material or product used in or
resulting from the production of animals, poultry, or direct
products, such as milk or eggs. - -

Subp. 20. (Repealed, 25 SR 834]

Subp. 20a. Separation distance to bedrock-. “Separat-ion
distance to bedrock” means the distance between stored manure
and fractured bedrock.

Subp. 21. Shoreland. “Shoreland” means land, as defined
in Minnesota Statutes, section 103F.205, subdivision 4, located
within the following distances from the ordinary high water
elevation of public waters: - - - -

- A. land within 1,000 feet from the normal high water
mark of a lake, pond, or flowage; and - - -

latid within 300 feet of a river or stream or -the
side of floodplain delineated by ordinance on such a

stream, whichever is greater. -

Subp. 21a. Short-term stockpiling site-. “Short-term
stockpiling site” means a manurestorage area where manure is
stored or processed according to part 7020.2125, subparts 1 to 3.

Subp. 22. Sinkhole. “Sinkhole” means a surface depression - -

caused by a collapse of soil or overlying formation above
fractured or-cavernous bedrock. -

Subp. 23. Special protection area. “Special protection
area” means land within 300 feet of all: - -

A. protected -waters and protected wetlands as
identified on Department of Natural Resources protected wat-ers
and wetlands maps; and

B. intermittent streams and ditches identified on
United States Geological Survey quadrangle maps, excluding

drainage ditches with berms. and segments Qf intermittent streams
which are grassed waterways.-

Subp. 24. State disposal-system permit or SDS permit.
“State disposal system permit” or “SDS permit”-means- a state
permit that may be processed in accordance with parts 7001.0040

;

-7001.0050; 7001.0100, subparts 4 and 5; and 7001.0110.

Subp. 25. Unpermitted or noricertified liquid manure-
storage area, “Unpermitted or noncertified liquid manure

~Page8 of53
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storage area” means a liquid manure storage area that is in
operation and:

A. the owner does not have an agency or delegated
county permit or certificate of compliance for the manure
storage area and was required to apply for and obtain a permit
or certificate of compliance prior to the construction or
operation of the manurestoragearea; or --

B. the owner has not complied with the preoperational
requirements of part 7020.2100 or. permit requirements, if
applicable. - -

Subp. 26. Waters of the state. “Waters of the state”
means all streams, -lakes, ponds, marshes, watercourses,
waterways, wells, springs, reservoirs, aquifers, irrigation
systems, drainagesystems, and all other bodies or accumulations
of water, surface or underground,natural or artificial, public
or private, which are contained within, flow through, or border
upon the state or any portions of the state.

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07;- 122.23
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HIST: 1 1987 c 186 s 15; 25 SR 834 - -

Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.0350 REGISTRATION REQUIREHENTSFOR ANIMAL FEEDLOTS AND
MANURESTORAGEAREAS. - -

Subpart 1. Registration data. After January 1, 2002, the
agency and all delegated counties shall maintain registration
data for animal feedlots and manure storage areas. The
registration data must include the information required in a
Level II feèdlot inventory as described in- the Feedlot Inventory
Guidebook and must contain the following: - -

A. date the registration form was completed;

B. name and address of all owners of the animal
feedlot, manure stora~e area, or pasture;

C. facility location according to township, county,
section, and quarter section;

D. permit or certificate number for owners who have
been issued an agency or delegated- county feedlot permit or
certificate of compliance; -

E. types of animal holding areas including pastures,
confinement barns, and open lots; -

- F. numbe’r and types of animals in the areas listed in
item E; -

G. identity of surface waters within 1,000 feet of

the facility; - - -

H. presence and type of manure storage areas;

I. shortest distance from an animal holding area or
manure storage area to a well; and

J. the name of the person that completed the
registration form. - -
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Subp. 2. Owners required to register.

A. Owners of the following facilities are required to
register with- the commissioner or delegated county, except as
provided in item B: -

(1) an animal feedlot capableof holding 50 or
more animal units, or a manure storagearea capable of holding.
the manure produced by 50 or more animal units; and -

(2) an animal feedlot capableof holding ten or
more and fewer than 50 animal units, or a manurestoragearea
capable of -holding the manureproducedby ten or more and fewer
than 50. animal units, that-is located within shoreland.

B. An owner of a livestock facility located on county
fairgrounds is not required to register, in accordance with- Laws
2000, chapter 435, section 10, paragraph (c), clause (6).

Subp. 3. - Initial registration - schedule and. requirements.
Owners required to register under subpart 2 shall comply with at
least one of the following by January 1, 2002: -

A. the owner shall submit the information in subpart
1, on a form provided by the commissioner, to the commissioner
or delegated county feedlot pollution control officer;

B. the owner shall submit a permit ap-plication to the
commissioner or delegated county after October 23, 2000; or

C. the owner shall be listed on a feedlot inventory
that: - -

(1) is a Level II or Level III inventory as
described in the Feedlot Inventory Guidebook that contains the
information under subpart 1, items ~ and E to 3;

(2) is current as of October 1, 1997;

(3) contains the information required under
subpart 1, items B to D; and -

(4) -has been submitted to the commissioner.

Subp. 4. Registration requirements after January 1, 2002.
Owners of animal feedlots and manure storage areas who are
required to register under subpart 2 shall comply with items A
and B, as applicable. -

A. Owners of facilities not in operation prior to
January 1, 2002, shall register with the commissioner or
delegated county prior to or upon commencement of operation.
Owners shall comply with at least one of the following:

(1) the owner shall submit the information in -

subpart 1, on a form provided by the commissioner; or

(2) the owner shall submit a permit application
to the commissioner or delegated county.

B. Owners shall update their registrations prior to
the -registration update deadlines which shall be established by
adding four-year increments to the initial registration deadline
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of January 1, 2002. Owners shall register at least once during
each of the four—year registration update intervals by meeting
one of the following: -

(1) the owner shall comply with item A,. subitem
(1) or (2); or

(2) the owner shall be listed on a feedlot
inventory that:

(a) is a Level II or Level III inventory as
described in the Feedlot Inventory Guidebook that contains the
information under subpart 1, items A and E to 3; -

(b) - has been updated within the applicable
four—year registration -interval;

Cc) contains the information required under
subpart 1, items B to D and K; and - -

Cd) in its updated form has been submitted
to the commissioner, including the information in unit (C).

Subp. 5. Notification; The agency or delegated county
shall: - - -

P-age 11 of 53

A. notify owners at least 90 days prior to the
scheduledregistration update deadlinesabout reregistration;
and

B. send a receipt of registration to owners within 30
days of receipt of the registration by the agency or the
delegated county. -

STAT AUTH: MS 5 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

HIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.0355 PERMITS AND CERTIFICATES ISSUED PRIOR TO OCTOBER 23, -

2000.

Subpart 1. SWApermits. All owners with SW-A permits -

shall comply with the permitting requirements in parts 7020.0355
to 7020.0535. Upon application for a permit under parts
7020.0405 to 7020.0535, the SW—Apermit must be reconsidered
pursuant to this chapter and chapter 7001. Any SW—Apermit
terms and conditions that are inconsistent with the requirements
of parts 7020.2000 to-7020.2225 are superseded as of October 23,
2000. -

Subp. 2. Certificates of compliance. All owners with
certificates of compliance shall comply with the permitting
requirements in parts 7020.0355 to 7020.0535. -

Subp. 3. Interim A and interim B permits. An owner with
an Interim A or’Interim B permit that has not expired on October
23, 2000, shall comply with items A and B.

A. If the requirements-for which an Interim A permit
was issued are not complete on October 23, 2000, the owner shall
apply, prior to the expiration date of the Interim A permit, for
a construction short-form, SDS, or NPDES permit as-required
under part 7020.0405. - -
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B. If the requirements for which an Interim B permit - -

was issued are not complete on the expiration date of the
Interim B permit, the owner shall comply with part 7020.0535. -

subpart 5, except that the owner shall complete the notification
- requirement prior to the expiration date of the Interim-B permit-.

Subp. 4. NPDES and SDS permits. N-PDES and SDS permits
issuedprior to October 23, 2000, remain in effect to the extent
provided by the issued permit terms and conditions. -

P-age 12 of 53

STAT AUTH: MS 5 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

51ST: 25 SR 834

* NOTE: This part was originally adoptedat 25 SR 834 as
*7020,0400. It was renumberededitorially.
Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.0405 PERMIT REQUIREMENTS.

Subpart 1. Permit required. Four types of permits are
issued under this chapter and chapter 7001:- interim permits, -

construction short—form permits, SDS permits, -and NPDES
permits. The owner shall apply for a permit as follows:

A. an NPDES permit for the construction and op&ration
of an animal feedlot that meets the criteria for CAFO; -

B. unless required to apply for a permit under item -

A, an SDS permit under the following conditions:

(1) the construction and operation of an-animal
feedlot or ?tianure storage area that has been demonstrated not to
meet the criteria for CAFO and iscapable of holding 1,000 or -

more animal units or the manureproduced by 1,000 or more animal
units; -

(2) the facility does not comply with all -

applicable requirements of parts 7020.2000 to 7020.2225 and the
pollution hazard cannot be, or has not been, corrected under the
conditions in part 7020.0535 applicable to interim permits;

(3) the owner is proposing to construct or -

operate a new technology. - An SOS permit is required for new
technology operational methods while these operational methods
are employed; or - -

- (4) the facility is one for which conditions or
requirements other than those in parts -7020.2-00-0 to 7020.2225
were assumed: -

(a) as a mitigation measure in an -

environmental impact statement; or - - -

(b) in obtaining a negative declaration in
an environmental assessment worksheet;

C. unless required to obtain a permit under it-ems A
and B, an interim permit for: -

or
(1) facilities identified as a pollution hazard;
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(2) an animal feedlot or a manure storage area -

with a capacity of 300 or more animal units prior to applying

manureor processwastewater:

(a) on land where the soil phosphorustest
levels exceed the levels in part 7020.2225, subpart 3, item C;

(b) on land in spedial protection areas with —

slopes exceedingsix percent; or

Cc) in a drinking water supply management -

area where the aquifer is designated vulnerable under chapter
4720; or -

0. unless required to obtain a permit under items A
to C, a construction short--form permit fo~an animal feedlot or
manure storage area proposing to construct or expand to a - - -

capacity of 300 animal units or more, or the manureproducedby
300 animal units or more. -However, if a facility is determined
to be a pollution hazard and the owner is proposing to expand to
a capacity of 300 animal -units or more, or the manureproduced
by 300 animal units or more, the owner shall apply for an - -

interim permit under item C. - —

.Subp.- 2. Expansion and. stocking limitations. Prior-to -

expansion, an owner required to apply for a construction or
operating permit under subpart 1 shall have obtained the permit,
or permit modification, as applicable. An owner issued an
interim permit that authorizes construction- for an expansion
shall not stock the expansion prior to the fulfillment of all
permit conditions related to the correction of the pollution -

hazard for which the interim permit was issued.

Subp. 3.’ No permit required. The owner of an animal -

feedlot or manure storage area is not required to apply for a
permit for: -

A. a feedlot or manurestoragearea that meets the -

requirementsof part 7020.2003, subparts 4 to 6;

B. a short—term stockpile or compost-site if -the - -

owner is not an owner of an anifl~al--feedlot or manure storage
area other than a short—term stockpile or composting sit-e;

C. a livestock facility located on county
fairgrounds; or

0. a change in an existing facility that consists
solely of a change in ownership of the building, grounds, or
feedlot. - -

Subp. 4. Change of ownership. Prior to the change in the
ownership or control of an animal feedlot or manure storage area
issueda permit under this chapter, the new owner shall submit
to the commissioner or county feedlot pollution control officer
the information required in item A or- B, as applicable. If the
commissioner or county feedlot pollution control officer
determinesthat the new owner meets the requirements for
obtaining the permit, then the commissioner or the -county
feedlot pollution control officer shall-issue the permit to the
new owner. The new owner ~h-all submit:

A. a request for permit modification according to -

part 7001.0190 for facilities covered under an SDS or NPDES
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permit; or

B. a change of ownership form provided by the
commissioner. -

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23
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HIST: 25 SR 834
Current as-of 11/01/00

7020.0500 (Repealed, 25 SR 834]
Current as of 11/01/00

7020..0505 PERMIT APPLICATIONS AND PROCESSINGPROCEDURES.

Subpart 1. Submittals. Permit applications must be - -

submitted according to items- A and B. An application is -

complete when all applicable information in subpart 4 and
application fees under parts 7002.0250and 7002.0310have been
received by the commissioner or the county feedlot pollution
control officer, as appropriate. Incomplete permit applications
must not be processed by the commissioner or delegated county
feedlot pollution control officer. -

- A. - NPDES and SDS permit applications must be
submitted to the agency in accordance with this part and chapter
7001, with a copy submitted to the delegated county.

B. Interim permit and construction short-form permit
applications must be submitted to the agency or delegated county
in accordance with this part and part 7020.0535. -

Subp. 2. Permit application submittal schedule. An owner
of an animaL feedlot or a manure storage area required to apply
for, a permit under part 7020.0405, subpart 1, shall apply in
accordance with the following schedule: -

A. the following facilities that are in existence on
or before October 23, 2000, must submit a permit application by
June 1, -2001: - -

- Cl) a CAFO; and

(2) an animal feedlOt capable of holding 1,000
animal -units or more or a manure storage area capable of holding
th~ manure produced by 1,000 animal units or more for which the
owner has demonstrated that the facility does not meet the CAFO
criteria;

B. a CAFO as determined through the case-by-case
determination processunder Code of Federal Regulations, title -

40, section 122.23(c), shall submit a permit application by the
submittal deadline establishedby the commissioner’swritten
request. The owner has at least 30 days to submit the permit
application; -

C. an animal feedlot or a manure storage area that is
new or expands after October -23, 2000, and required to apply ~or
an SOS or NPDES permit, shall submit a permit application at
least 180 days prior to the planned date of commencement of
construction or expansion; -

0. an animal feedlot or a manure storage area that is
new or expanding after October 23, 2000, and is required to
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apply -for a construction short-form permit, shall submit a
permit application at least 90 days prior to the planned date of
commencementof construction or expansion; and

5. a facility determined to ~e a pollution hazard
shall submit a permit application ~y the submittal deadline
establishedby the commissioneror the county feedlot pollution
control officer’s written request.- The owner has at least 15
days to submit the permit applicati~on. -

Subp. 3. Permit application format. A permit application
for an NPDES, SOS, interim, or con$truction short-form permit
must be on a form provided by the ~oitiiflissioner or the county -

feedlot pollution control officer. - - -

Subp. 4. Content of permit app~.ication. -

A. An application for a peritd.t must contain the - -

following: - -

(1) the names and address-esof the owners and the
signature of at least one of the owners;

(2) the legal name and business address of the
facility, if different than the owper; - -

(3) the location of the facility by county,
township, section, and quartersection;

(4) a list of all animal types, and the maximum - -

number of animals of each animal type that can be confined
within each lot, building, or area; at the animal feedlot;

- (5) A list of all existing ~nd proposed manure -

storageareas, including plans and; specifications as required in
part 7020.21QQ for proposed liqui~ manure storage areas- and part
7020.2125 for permanent stockpile altes; - -

(6) the total number of ani~aalunits the
facilities listed in subitems (4) and (5) will be capable of
holding after completing construction or expansion;

(7) the soil type or texture and depth to
saturated soils at the facility a~ identified in the USDA Soil
Survey Manual or a site-specific soils investigation. If
applicable, submittal of the soil~ investigation information
required in parts 7020.2100 to 7020.2225 meets this requirement;

(8) an aerial photograph showing the location of
all wells, buildings, surface tile intakes, lakes, rivers, and
watercourses within 1,000 feet of~the proposed facility;

(9) the number of acres available for land - -

application of manure; -

(10) if applying for an SOS or NPDES permit or
interim -permit under part 7020.04~5,- subpart 1, item C-, subitem
(2), a manure management plan that meets the requirements under
part 7020.222.~, subpart 4; - - - -

(11) if applicable, a description of all
conditions that make the fac-ility a pollution hazard and a -

description of the corrective and~protective measures proposed
to correct the pollution hazard; - -
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(12) if applying for an ~IPDESpermit, a
supplementalfederal application form. - -: -

B. - In addition to the requirements of item A, a
permit application for an animal feedlot capable of holding

1,000 animal units or more or a manurestoragearea capableof
holding the manure produced by 1,000 animal units or more must

- - contain: -

(1) an air emission plan that includes:

(a) methods and practices that will be used
to minimize air emissions resulting from animal feedlot or
manurestorage area operations including manure storage area
start—up practices, loading, and manure removal; -

(b) measures to be used to mitigate air
emissionsin the event of an exceedance-of the state ambient
hydrogen sulfide standard; and -

Cc) a complaint response protocol-- describing
the procedures the owner will use-to respond to complaints
directed at the facility, including:- --

-i. a list of each potential odor
source at the facility; -

ii. a determination-of the odor - -

sourcesmost likely to generate significant amounts of odors;
and

iii. a list:of anticipated odor
control strategies for addressing each of the significant odor
sources; and -

(2) an emergencyresponseplan that includes a
description of the procedures that will:

(a) contain, minimize, and managean
unauthorized discharge; - -

(b) provide notification to the proper -

authorities; and

(c) mitigate any adverseeffects of an
unauthorized discharge.

C. In addition to the requirements of items A and B,
an owner proposing to construct or expand an animal feedlot or a

- manure storage area shall also submit, on a form- provided by the
commissioner,- certification and documentation that the owner- has
notified the local zonir~g -authority, as required under part
7020.2000, subpart 5, of the proposednew or expandedanimal
feedlot or manure storage area, or that no such local zoning
controls exist. -

- 0. In addition to the requirementsof items A to C, -

an owner proposing to construct or expand an animal feedlot with
the capacity of 500 animal units or more or a manure storage
area with the capacity to hold the manureproducedby 500 animal
units or more shall also certify and document, on forms provided
by the commissioner, that the notification requirements under
part 7020.2000, subpart 4, hare been met. - -
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5. The owner of an animal feedlot or a manure storage
area shall submit additional information relating to the
facility design,. construction, or operation as requestedby the
commissioner or county feedlot pollution control officer to
evaluate compliance with applicable federal and state rules.

Subp. 5. Application processing. Permit applications must
be-processed according to items A to C.

A. NPDES and SDS permits must be processed according
to the procedures under this part and part 7001.0020, item F.

B. The agency and delegated county shall issue, -

reissue, revoke and reissue, or modify a permit according to
part 7001.0140 and other applicable agency rules. -

C. -Construction short-form and interim permit-
applications- must be processed in accordance with parts
7020.0505 and 7020.0535. County feedlot pollution control
officers shall also process permit applications according to
part 7020.1600, subpart 4a. - - - -

Subp. 6. Application for variance. Any person may apply
for a variance from any requirement of parts 7020.2000 to -

7020.2225 in o-rder to avoid undue hardship. A variance must be -

applied for and acted upon by the agency according to Minnesota -

- Statutes, section 116.07, subdivision 5, and other applicable
statutes and rules. - -

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23 -

51ST: 25 SR 834 - - -

Current as o~11/01/00 -

- 7020.0535 CONSTRUCTIONSHORT-FORMAND INTERIM- PERMITS.

Subpart 1. Applicability. This part applies tà owners who -

apply for construction short-form and interim permits required
under part 7020,0405. -

Subp. 2. Permit applications submitted. prior~ -to October
23, 2000. If an owner has submitted a complete permit
application for construction of an animal feedlot or a manure
storage area prior to October 23, 2000, a-nd iseligible for a
construction -short—form permit, the owner may request to have
the original application voided, returned, or, upon-receipt of a
construction short—form permit application by the commissioner -

or county feedlot pollution control officer, to have the
original application submittals incorporated into- the
construction short—form permit application. Complete
construction short—form permit applications-submitted under this
subpart must be considered received by the commissioner or
county feed.lot pollution control officer on the date the
original completed permit application for an-agency permit was
received. -

Subp. 3.- Delegatedcounty proceduresfor denial and -

revocation. - -

A. In the caseof a denial of a permit application by
the county feedlot pollution control officer, the applicant must
be informed in writing by the county of the reasons for denial
and must be informed of appeal proceduresunder chapter 7001.
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The applicant shall retain all rights of fundamental fairness
afforded by law and the applicant may make an appeal to the
agency to review the county’s action. The denial by a county
shall be without prejudice to-the applicant’s right to an
appearance before the agency to request a public hearing or to
file a further application after revisions are made to meet
objections specified as reasonsfor denial. -

B. In order for a delegated county to revoke a
permit, a copy of the permit together with a written -

justification for revocation must be submitted to the
commissioner for review. The commission-er shall, after receipt
of the justification for revocation from the county, review the
matter within 60 days to determine compliance with applicable
agency rules. The county must receive written approval of the
permit revocation from the commissioner before taking action.
If a revocation has been approved by the commissioner, the
applicant must be informed in writing by- the county of the
reasons for revocation and the applicant shall retain all rights
of appeal afforded under chapter 7001. Revocation without
reissuance of the permit must follow the requirements under part
7001.0180. -

Subp. 4. No circumvention. An owner who obtains a
- construction short-form or interim permit is subject to

enforcement action for construction or operation without a
permit if the commissioner or county feedlo-t pollution control
officer later determines that the animal feedlot or a manure
storage area does not qualify for the construction short-form or
interim permit that -was issued and that -the owner is required to
apply for and obtain an SDS or NPDES permit. -

Subp. 5. - Duration of construction short-form and interim
permits. All construction short~-forxnand interim permits expire
within 24 months of the date of issuance. - If-- the work for which
a construction short-form permit was issued is not complete upon
expiration of the permit, the expiration -date of the permit may
be extended by no more than 24 months if the owner complies with
items A and B. If the pollution hazard for which an interim
permit was issued is not corrected upon expiration of the

- permit, the expiration date may be extended by no-more than 90
days if: -

A. the facility is currently eligible for the same
permit; and -

- B. the owner notifies the commissioner or county
feedlot pollution control officer at least 90 days prior to the
expiration of the permit.- The notificat-ion shall include:

(1) the name of the owner, and the name of the
facility if different from the owner; -

(2) the permit number; -

(3) the reasonthe work may not be completed

prior to expiration of the permit;
(4) the estimated amount of time required to

complete the work; and
(5) if the animal feedlot under construction or

expansionwill be capable of holding 500- animal units or more,
or the manure storage area under construction or expansion will
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be capable of holding the manure produced by 500 animal units or
more when completed, the notification requirementsunder part
7020.2000,-subpart4, on a form provided by the commissioner,
submitted to the commissioneror delegated county feedlot
pollution control officer. In addition to the information
required-under part 7020.2000, subpart 4, the notification must
include the date on which the original permit was issuedand the
new proposedcompletion date.

Subp. 6. Construction short-form permit content. A -

construction short-form permit issuedby the commissioneror
county feedlot pollution control officer must state: “The
permittee shall comply with Minnesota Rules, parts 7020.2000 to
7020.2225,-and all applicable requirements.” The permit must
also identify at least the following information:

A. the permit number;

B. the owners’ names-andaddresses; -

C. the legal name of the animal feedlot, or manure
storage area if different from that of the owner; -

D. the location of the facility by county, township,
section, and quarter section; -

5. the existing and proposedanimal types and types
of animal holding areas;

F. the maximum number Of animal units authorized at
the facility after construction or expansionis -complete; and

- G. the types of existing and proposedmanurestorage
areas. Design-plansand specifications for proposedmanure
storage areas shall be incorporatedby reference into the permit.

- The general conditions in part 7001.0150. excluding subpart-
3, item P, must be incorporatedby reference in all constructiçn
short-form permits. - - - - - -

An interim permit issued
pollution control officer
in subpart 6 and the

A. the corrective and protective measuresrequired to
bring the facility into compliancewith parts 7020.2000 to
7020.2225 - -

B. the schedule under which the corrective and
protective measuresmust be completed; and - -

C. additional requirements related to the-specific
site or. operation -as determinednecessaryto ensurecompliance
with applicable rules and requirements. -

Subp. 8. Expansion stoc]d.ng J.imitations. An owner issued
an interim permit that authorizes-constructionfor an expansion
shall not stock the expansionprior to the fulfillment of all
permit conditions related to the correction of the pollution
hazard for which the interim permit was issued. -

STAT AUTH: MS 5 ~j5~03; 116.07; 122.23 -

Page 19 of 53

- Subp. 7. - Interim - permit content.
by the commissioner or county feedlot
must include at least the information
following:
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51ST: 25 SR 834 -

Current as of 11/01/00

7020.0600 (Repealed, 25 SR 834) -

Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.0700 (Repealed, 25 SR 834]
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.0800 (Repealed, 25 SR 834] -

Current as of 11/01/00- -

7020.0900 (Repealed, 25 SR 834] -

Current as of 11/01/00 - - -

7020.1500 SCOPE. -

Any Minnesota county board may, by resolution, assume
responsibility for processing applications for animal feedlot
permits as authorized by Minnesota Statutes, section 116.07,
subdivision-7. The provisions of parts 7020.1500 to 7020.1900
shall govern the exercise of approval and supervising authority
by the agency with respect to the processingof animal feedlot
permit applications by a county.

STAT AUTH: MS a 116.07 subd 7 - -

Current as of 11/01/00 - -

7020.1600 AUTHORITIES AND REQUIPE~NTSFOR DELEGATEDCOUNTIES.

Subpart 1. Scope. A county delegation process consists of
the following: -

A. the county board resolution;

B. commissioner authorization; -

- C. a delegation agreement signed by the county board
and commissioner;

D. periodic review of the delegation agreement; and

5. when applicable, withdrawal from the program by
the county board or revocation of authorization to administer
the program by -the commissioner. - -

Subp. 2. County feedlot pollution control officer
requirements. A delegated county animal feedlot program shall
require the county feedlot pollution control officer to:

A. administer animal feedlots and manurestorage
areas registration programs according to part 7020.035Th

B. locate and register all animal feedlots and manure
storage areas that remain unregisteredby the date required -

under part 7020.0350 - -

C. distribute permit application and registration
forms to owners required to make application for a permit.
Permit application forms must contain the information required
in part 7020.0505, subpart 3;

D. review permit -applications and issue construction
short—form and interim permits in accordancewith part
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7020.0535 and in the approveddelegation agreement;

5. inspect all animal feedlots and manure storage
areas in accordancewith the approveddelegation agreement;

F. review and processcomplaints;

G. provide assistanceto owners in completing permit
applications;

H. maintain a record of all correspondence and
material relating to permit applications, inspections, and
complaints; - -

I. maintain a-record of all notifications received
from livestock production facility operatorsclaiming the
hydrogen sulfide ambient air quality standardexemption,
including the- days the exemption was claimed and the cumulative
days used, as provided in- Minnesota Stat-utes, section 116.0713,
paragraphs (b) and (c); - -

J. submit an annual report to the commissioner-by
April 1 of each year, in a format requestedby the- commissioner,
that includes the following: -

(1) all newly acquired and updatedregistration
information required under part 7020.0350 -

(2) inspection summary information from the
previOus year; - - -

(3) permitting summary information from the -

previous year, including information regarding permits
facilities -with fewer than 1,000 animal units that are
under Code of Federal Regulations, title 40, part- 122,
8(b); -

(4) complaint and complaint response summary
information from the previous-year;

(5) outreach and education summary information
from the previous year; and-

(6) summary of the progress toward achieving the
goals identified in the approved delegation agreement arid, if
applicable, proposed adjustments to the goals or plans to meet

the goals in the approveddelegation agreement;

K. complete the required county feedlot pollution
control officer training necessary to perform the duties
described under this part assigned to the county feedlot
pollution control officer; and

L. forward to the commissioner all permit
applications, inspection reports, arid all other applicable
documents for the facilities identified in subpart 4, item B.

Subp. 3. [Repealed, 25 SR 834]

Subp. 3a. Resolutions and delegation agreements. To
assumeresponsibility for a-dministering the delegatedcounty
feedlot program under this part, a Minnesota county board shall
complete the requirements in items A to D. Counties that have
received delegation authorization from the -commissioner prior to

Page21 of~

for
CAFOs
appendix
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October 23, 2000, may administer the delegated county feedlot
program provided that the requirements of item B are completed
by June 1, 2001. Delegation agreementsmust be reviewed and

revised by the commissioner and the-county annually to determine
if the requirements of item B are being fulfilled and to
establish new go-ala.

A. Submit to the commissioner a resolution duly
adopted by the county board requesting permission to administer

- the animal feedlot program in the county.

B. Submit to the commissioner; for review and
approval, a delegation agreementthat contains:

(1) inspection goals for facilities capable o-f
holding fewer than 300 animal units or the manure produced by
fewer than 300 animal units: -

- - (a) at existing facilities for the purposes
of identifying. pollution hazards; -

(b) at new and expanding facilities for - -

which construction activities have commenced; and -

- (c) for determining compliancewith
discharge standards and schedules for existing open lot
facilities eligible under part 7020.2003, subparts 3 to 6;

(2) inspections conductedat facilities capable
of holding 300 to 999 animal units or the manure produced by 300
to 999 animal units for the facilities meeting the conditions
under subitem (1), units (a) and (b); -

(3) permitting goals;

(4) registration goals, including locating and
registering facilities that remain unregisteredafter the date
required under part 7020.0350 - -

- (5) scheduled compliance goals, coordinated with
county local water plans, for bringing feedlot operations into
compliance with the applicable standards under parts- 7020.2000
to 7020.2225, including the compliance dates of part 7020.2003,
subparts 5, item B, and 6, -item A, considering the following:

- (a) type and extent of the pollution hazard
at feedlot operations;

- (b) availability of private and public
financial resources for cost—share grants and low—interest
loans; and - -

(c) availability of private and public -

technical and administrative assistance; -

(6) complaint responseand resolution goals; -

(7) owner assistance goals; and

(8) staffing levels available to achieve the -

stated goals.
C. Receive written authorization from the

commissionerto administer the program identified in subpart 1.
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D. Designate a county feedlot pollution control
officer as having the primary responsibility for the animal
feedlot permit program and charge the person with the duties in
subpart 2. - - -

Subp. 4. [Repeal~d, 25 SR 834] -

Subp. 4a. Permit application processingprocedures. The
processingof permit applications by a delegatedcounty shall be
conducted according to the procedures in items A to D.

A. The county feedlot pollution control officer shall
processpermit applications and issue Construction short-form
and interim permits according to this part and part 7020.0535,
except as directed in item B. - -

3. The county feedlot pollution control officer shall
forward to the comxnissior.er for issuance all permit applications
and all other applicable documents, comments, and
recommendationsfor the following: - -

(1) all facilities that are required to apply for
a permit under part 7020.0405, subpart 1, item A or B;

(2) all facilities where all animal manure is not
used as domestic fertilizer; - -

(3) all facilities capableof holding 500 or more
animal units or the manure produced by 500 or more animal units

-that are proposing liquid -manure storageareas within--1,000 feet
of an open or filled sinkhole, a known cave, a resurgent spring,
a disappearing stream, a karst window, or a blind valley;

(4) all facilities with 500 or more animal units -

that are within a vulnerable drinking water supply management
area, as described on a Minnesota Department of Health approved
welihead protection plan; and

(5) all facilities for which an application for a -

variance under part 7020.0505, subpart 6, is submitted. — -

C. The county feedlot pollution control officer may
forward to the commissioner -any permit application when
technical assistance or permit issuance by the commissioner is
desired with a statement of the action desired from the agency.
The commissionershall processall complete permit applications
forwarded by the county with a request-to issue a permit, and
shall notify the county of the status of the review and of any

- intended action. - - -

D. The county feedlot pollution control officer shall
forward to the commissioner permit applications for-facilities
that are eligible for the exemption under part 7020.2100,
subpart 2, item C, for review and approval before a permit can -

- be Issued by the county feedlot pollution control officer.

Subp. 5. [Repealed, 25 SR 834)

Subp. 6. Withdrawal by county from review process. A
delegated county no longer wishing to have delegation authority
shall submit a resolution to the commissioner stating its -

reasons for withdrawal and the effective date of withdrawal.
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Subp. 7. Revocation of county review authority. If the
- - agency finds that a county program is riot meeting the

requirements of this chapter, the agency may, after giving the
county written notice and an opportunity to respond, revoke its

- approval of the county’s delegation.

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23
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51ST: 1 1987 c 186 s 15; 17 SR 1279; 25 SR 834 -

* NOTE: Subparts 3a and 4a-were originally adopted at 25 SR --

*834 as subparts 3 and 4. They were renumbered editorially.
Current as of -11/01/00

7020.1700 PROCEDURALRULES AND APPEALS. - -

All requests for hearings, appeals, and other procedural
matters not specifically provided for herein shall be governed
by the agency rules of procedure, -the rules of the Office of
Administrative Hearings, and other applicable statutes and rules.

STAT AUTH: MS $ 116.07 subd 7
Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020. 1800 SEVERABILITY.

If any provision of -parts 7020.1500 to 7-020.1900 or the
application thereof to any person or circumstances is held to be
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions of
parts 7020.1500 to 7020.1900 or application of any other part
which can be given effect without, application of the- invalid
provision. To this end theprovisions of all parts and subparts
herein and the various applications thereof are declared to be
severable. - -

STAT AUTH: MS s 116.07 subd 7
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.1900 VARIANCES.

Any personmay apply for a variance from any requirements
of parts 7020.1500 to 7020.1900. Such variances- shall be
applied for and acted upon by the agency in accordance with
Minnesota Statutes, section 116.07, subdivision 5, and other
applicable statutes and rules.

STAT AUTH: MS s 116.07 subd7
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.2000 OVERVIEW.

Subpart 1. In general. An owner of an animal feedlot or a
manure storagearea, and any person storing, transporting,
disposing, or utilizing animal- manure, or process wastewaters,
shall comply with parts 7020.2000to 7020.2225.

Subp.. 2. Animal manure and wastewaters not used as
domestic fertilizer. Animal manure or process wastewaters not
used as domestic fertilizer must be treated or disposed of in
accordance with applicable rules. An owner riot usi~ig manure or
processwastewatersas domestic fertilizer shall apply for a
permit according to part 7020.0405, subpart 1, item A or

Subp. 3. Manure packs and mounding. Manure -accumulations
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createdby manurepacks or mouriding must be managedsuch that a
pollution hazard is -not created or maintained, land application

must be in accordancewith part 7020.2225. -

Subp. 4. Notification of proposedconstruction or -

expansion. An owner of an animal feedlot or manure storage area
proposing to construct or expandan animal feedlot capable of
holding 500 or more animal units, or a manurestoragearea
capable of holding the manure produced by 500 or more animal

units, shall no later than ten businessdays after the
application is submitted to t-he agencyor delegatedcounty,
provide notice to each resident and each owner of real property
within 5,000 feet of the perimeter of the proposed feedlot by:

A. publishing in-a newspaper of general circulation - - -

within the affected are-a a notification- containing the following
information: - - - -

(1) the names of the owners or the legal name of -

the facility; -

(2) the location of the facility by county,
township,, section, and quarter section; -

(3) species of livestock and total animal units;

(4) types of confinementbuildings, lots, and -

areas at the animal feedlot; and

(5) the types of manurestorageareas; - -

B. sending a written notice to them containing the -

information in item A, subitems (1) to (5), delivered by first--
class mail or in person; or

C. providing equal or greaternotification required
as -part of obtaining a county conditional use permit. - -

Subp. 5. Goverr~ment notifications of proposed donstruction -

or expansion. An owner proposing to construct or expand an
animal feedlot or manure storagearea shall notify the --

government authorities listed in -items A and B. Notification
must be on a form provided by the commissioner and- include, the
information in subpart 4, item A, subitents (1) to (5j . --

A. The commissioner, or in a delegatedcounty the
county feedlot pollution control officer, at least 30 days prior
to commencement of construction of a new animal feedlot or
manure storage area or an expansion of an existing animal
feedlot capable of holding fewer than 300 animal-units or a
manure storage area capable of holding the manure produced-by
fewer than 300 animal units after construction. Notification
under this item is complete if the owner is proposing - -

construction or modification of a liquid manure storagearea and
has submitted plans and specifications in accordance with part
7020.2100, subpart 4. - - -

B. All local zoning authorities, including county,
town, and city zoning authorities, of the-proposed construction
or expansion at least 30 days prior to commencement of
construction of a new feedlot or manure storage area or an -

expansion of an existing animal feedlot or- manure storage area.

Subp. 6. Record of livestock owners arid manure sources.
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Owners of animal feedlots or manure storage areas that raise
livestock that are not owned by them or store manure not

produced at their facilities must record and retain on file the
names of the livestock or manure source owners for at least the
most recent three years. -

STAT AUTH: MS $ 115.03; 116.07; 122.23 -- -

51ST: 25 SR 834 - -

Currentas of 11/01/00 -

7020.2002 .ANSIENT AIR QUALITY STANIDAR~APPLICABILITY.

The owner of an animal feedlot is exempt from the state -

ambient air quality standards during the removal of-manure from
barns or manure storage facilities pursuant to- the limitations
in Minnesota Statutes, section 116.0713, paragraphs (b) and
(C) . Nothing in this part limits the emergency powers authority

of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency in Minnesota Statutes,
section 116.11.

The operator of a livestock production facility that claims
exemption from the state ambient air quality standards shall

notify the commissioner or county feedlot pollution control
officer. Notification must include:

A. the-names of the owners or the legal name of the
facility; -

B. the location of the facility by county, township,
section, and quarter section; - -

C. the facility’s permit number, if applicable; and

D. the anticipated start date and the- anticipated -

number of days of removal of manure from barns or manurestorage
facilities.

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

HIS?: 25 SR 834 -

Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.2003 WATERQUALITY DISCHARGE STANDARDS. -

Subpart 1. Animal feedlots and manure storage areas.
Animal manure, manure—contaminatedrunoff, or processwas-tewater
from any animal feedlot, including CAFOs, or manure storage area
is prohibited from flowing into a sinkhole, fractured bedrock,
well, surface tile intake, mine, or quarry. -

Subp. 2. CAPOs and facilities with 1,000 animal units or
more. An owner of an animal feedlot that is a CAFO or is
capable of holding 1,000 animal units or more, or a manure
storage area capable of holding the manure produced by 1,000
animal units or more, shall comply with the effluent limitation
requirements of Code of Federal Regulations, title 40, part 412.

‘Subp. 3. Other facilities. An owner of an animal feedlot
or a manure storage area shall comply with the effluent
limitations in part 7050.0215 unless the animal feedlot or the
manure storage area is subject to the effluent limitation
requirements in subpart 2 or if the owner of the animal feedlot
is subject to and meets all of the requirements-in subpart 4.
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Subp. 4. Eligible open lot feed.lots capable of holding
fewer than 300 animal units. Owners of animal feedlots capable
of holding fewer than 300 animal units and having open lots
meeting the eligibility requirements in items A to D, shall
comply with subparts 5 and 6. If the facility expands to a
capacity of 300 or more animal units, the facility is not
eligible under this subpart. This subpart applies only to open
lots that existed on October 23, 2000; discharges from other
parts of the animal feedlot, including manure storage areas,
must comply with the effluent limitations in part 7050.0215 and
other applicable federal and s-tate requirements. - -

A. The animal feedlot is not a new animal feedlot.

The animal feedlot has manure-contaminated runoff

or more open’ lots -that discharge to waters of the state

(1) the manure—contaminated-runoff does not -

create or maintain an immediate threat to human health or the
environment; and -

(2) the facility has not been designated- a CAFO.

C. The owner has registered the animal feedlot in

accordance with part 7020.0350. - -

D. The owner has submitted a certification, on a form
provided by the commissioner, agreeing to comply with subparts -5
and 6. The certification form shall contain a provision for -a
conditional waiver of civil penalties for past violations of
part 7050.0215 caused solely by passive manure—contaminated
runoff from’ open lots and for failure to apply far a permit
provided the owner maintains compliance with subparts S and 6.

Subp. 5. Interim corrective measures for eligible open
lots. An owner meeting the eligibility-requirements of subpart
4 shall: - - -

A. operate and manage the animal feedlot to minimize -

discharges from eligible open lots at all times; and

B. comply with the following by October 1, 2005:

(1) install and have operational: -

(a) diversions that prevent precipitation -

and snowmelt from building roofs and upslope land from flowing
onto or through the animal feedlot or manurestorage-area; and

(b) vegetatedbuffer areasor filter strips -

that have 100 feet or more of nonchannelizedflow through-
perennial grasses or forages for all runoff from the op-en lots;
or

(2) install and have operational interim -

corrective and protective measures that have been- demonstrated,
through completion of “An Evaluation System To Rate Feedlot
Pollution potential” (the model) by a person who has completed
training in use of the model, to achieve a 50 percent or greater
reduction in dischargesof phosphorusand biochemical oxygen
demand loading. The percent- reduction in discharges must be
based on a comparisonof the corrective and protective measures
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in ~operation at the facility on October 23, 2000, and the
proposedinterim corrective and protective measuresand
practices. The owner shall maintain records of the model
results until completing the requirements of subpart 6, and make
the model results available -to the commissioner or county
feedlot pollution control officer upon request. -

Subp. 6. Final corrective measures for eligible open
lots. An owner meeting the requirements of subpart 4 shall:

A. except as required in item B, comply with part
7050.0215 for all eligible open lots by October 1, 2010; and

B. if the owner is proposing an expansion, comply
with subpart 2 or 3, as applicable, prior to an increase in the
number of animal units at the animal feedlot.

STAT AUTH: MS s 113.03; 116.07; 122.23 -

51ST: 25 55 834
Current as Of 11/01/00

7020.2005LOCATION RESTRICTIONS AND EXPANSIONL~ITATIONS.

Subpart 1. Location restrictions. Except as provided in
items A and B, a new animal feedlot or a -manure storage area
must not be constructed within shoreland, a floodplain, 300 feet
of a sinkhole, 100 feet of a private well, or 1,000 feet of a -

community water supply well or other wells serving a public
school as defined under Minnesota Statutes, section 120A.05, a
private school excluding home school sites, or a licensed child
care center where the well is vulnerable according to part
4720.5550, subpart 2. -

A. An animal feedlot or a manure storage area located
in shoreland meeting the requirements of part 7020.0300., subpart
15, item B: - - -

(1) that has been unused for less than ten years
is a pollution hazard and may resume operation after applying
for and obtaining an interim permit under part 7020.0405,
subpart 1, item C; or -

(2) that has been unused for ten years or more
must not resumeoperation.

B. A new animal feedlot or manure storage area may be
constructed within 1,000 feet of a -community water supply well
or other well serving a public school as defined under Minnesota
Statutes, section 120A.05, a private school excluding home
school sites, or a licensed child care center if the following
three conditions are met:

(1) the Minnesota Depart~ent of Health has -

approved a drinking water supply management area for the well
under part 4720.5360

(2) the animal feedlot or manure storage area is
not within the drinking water supply managementarea;- and

(3) the animal feedlot or manure storagearea is

not within 200 feet of the well.

Subp. 2. Shoreland expansion limitations. An existing
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animal feedlot or manure storage area located in shoreland may
not expand to a capacity, of 1,000 animal units or more or the
manure produced by 1,000 animal units or more. An existing
animal feedlot or a manure storage area expanding in shoreland
shall not locate any portion of the expandedanimal feedlot or
the manure storage area closer to the ordinary high water mark
than any existing portion of the animal feedlot or the manure
storage area. - - -

Subp. 3. Floodplain expansion limitations. An existing
animal feedlot or a manure storage area located in a floodplain
may not expand.

STAT AtJTH: MS S 115.Oa; 116.07; 122.23

MIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.2010TRANSPORTATIONOF MANURE.

Animal, manure hauled on federal, state, or local highways,
roads, or streets must be hauled in such a way as to prevent
manure from leaking, spilling, or otherwise being deposited in
the right-of-way. Manure deposited on a public- roadway must be
removed and properly disposed of by the hauler of the manure.

STAT AUTH: MS 5 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

- MIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.2015 LIVESTOCK ACCESSTO WATERSRESTRICTION.

Subpart‘1. CAFOs and facilities capable of holding 1,000
or more animal units. Animals of a CAFO or of a facility
capable of holding 1,000 or more animal units must-not be
allowed to enter waters of the state.

Subp. 2. Non-CAFO animal feed.lots. Except as required in -

subpart 1, by October 1, 2001, animals of a non—CAFOanimal
feedlot must be fenced to prohibit entry to, and must not be
allowed to enter, a lake classified by the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resourcesas a natural environment lake, recreational
development lake, or a general development lake, as defined-in
part 6120.3000. - - -

STAT AUTH: MS 5 115.03; 116.07; 122,23 -

MIST: 25 SR 834 -

Current as of 11/01/00

- 7020.2025ANINAL FEEDLOT OR MANURESTORAGEAREA CLOSURE.

The owner of an animal feedlot or a manure storage area is
responsible for closure and shall:

A. within one year of ceasing operation, remove and
land apply manure and manure-contaminatedsoils from manure
storage areas and animal holding areas in accordancewith part
7020.2225 - -

B. as soon as practicable after completing the
requirements of item A, reduce soil nitrogen by growing alfalfa,
grasses, or other perennial forage for at least five years; and
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C. within 60 days after final closure, submit a
certified letter to the commissioner or county feedlot pollution
control officer stating that the animal feedlot or the manure
storage area has been closed according to the requirements in
this part. The letter must identify the location of the animal
feedlot or the manure storage area by county, township, section,
and quarter section. -

STAT AIJTM: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23 -

MIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.2100 LIQUID MANURESTORAGEARE.AS. -

Subpart 1. General. This part describes site restrictions
and requirements for design, construction, maintenance, and
operation of liquid manure storage areas. An owner shall submit
a permit application, as applicable, under part 7020-. 0405,
subparts 1 and 2. Except as required in subpart 2-, all liquid
manure storage areas must be designed, constructed, and operated
in accordancewith subparts 3 to 7. An owner of a liquid manure
storage area that has been unused for a period of three years or
more shall, prior to using the structure for storing manure or
process wastewaters, have a design engineer evaluate and prepare
a report on the condition of the liner and include this report
with a permit application submitted-according to part 7020.0405.

Subp. 2. Site restrictions. Except as provided in item C,
the construction or expansionof a liquid manure storage area is
prohibited in the areas identified under part 7020.2005 and
items A and B. - -

A. A manure storage area with a capacity of more than
250, 000 gallons in an area where geologic’ conditions are -

suitable for sinkhole development and where four or more
sinkholes exist within 1,000 feet of the proposedsite.

B. In areas which are susceptible to soil collapse or
sinkhole formation, the minimum separation distance to bedrock
and the manure storage area liner design standards,undersubpart
3, item B, and prohibitions must be in accordancewith subitems
(1) to (3).

(1), Animal feedlots capable of holding fewer than
300 animal units or manure storage areas capable of holding
manure produced by fewer than 300 animal units that contribute -

to liquid manure storage areas at the facility must comply with
the following: -

(a) where the separation distance to bedrock
is less than five feet, construction of a liquid manure storage
area is prohibited; and

(b) where the separation distance to bedrock
is five feet or more and less than 20 feet, the manure storage
area liner must be concrete—lined, aboveground, or
composite-lined according to subpart 3, item B, subitem (2) or
(3)

- (2) Animal feedlots capable of holding 300 or
more and fewer than 1,000 animal units and manure storage areas
capable of holding the manure produced by 300 or more and fewer
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than 1,000 animal units that contribute to liquid manure storage
areas- at the facility shall comply with the following;

(a) except as provided in unit (c), where
the separation distance to bedrock is less than ten feet,
construction of a liquid manure storage area is prohibited;

(b) where the separation distance to bedrock
is ten feet or more and less than 30 feet, the manure storage
area liner must be concrete-lined, aboveground, or
composite-lined according to subpart 3, item B, subitem- (2) or
(3); and

(C) where the separation distance to bedrock -

is five feet or more and less than ten feet, the manure storage
area must be:

i. an aboveground manure storage area;

- ii. concrete—lined with a secondary -

liner consisting of a synthetic liner, HDPE’ liner, or one foot
or greater cohesive soil liner; or

iii. composite—lined with at least-a
three—foot compacted cohesive soil-liner under the synthetic
liner. - -

(3) Animal feedlots capable of holding 1,00-0 or -

more animal units or manure storage areas capable of holding the
manure produced by- 1,000 or more animal units that contribute t~o
liquid manure storage areas at the facility shall comply with
the following: -

(a~ except as provided in unit Cc), where
the separation distance to bedrock is less than 15 feet,
construction of a liquid manure storage-area is prohibited;

(b) where the separation distance to bedrock
-is 15 feet or more and less than 40 feet, the manure storage
area liner must be concrete—lined, aboveground, or -

composite—lined according ~tb subpart 3, item B, subitem (2) or
(3); and

(C) where the separation distance to bedrock
is ten feet or more and less than 15 feet, the manure storage
area must be: -

i. an aboveground manure storage area;

ii. concrete—lined with a secondary
liner consisting of a synthetic liner, HDPE liner, or one foot
or greater cohesive soil liner; or -

iii. composite—lined with at least a -

three—foot compacted cohesive soil liner under the synthetic
liner. -

C. Where construction or modification is required to
cortect a pollution hazard at an existing animal feedlot capable
of holding fewer than 300 animal units, construction -or
modification is not prohibited. Construction or modification -

under this item must not result in an expansion of the animal
feedJ.ot capacity to hold more than 300 animal units or the

-manure storage area capacity to hold the manure-produced by 300
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animal units or greater.

Subp. 3. Design standards. -

A. A new or modified liquid manure storage area at an
animal feedlot capable of holding 1,000 animal units or more or
the manure storage area capable of holding the manure produced
by 1,000 animal units or more must be designed to provide a.
minimum of nine months of storage capacity. - . -

- B. -Liquid manure storagearealiners must comply with
the following:

(1) non-concrete—lined manure storage areas must -- -

be designed and constructed to achi-eve a maximum theoretical
seepagerate of not more than 1/56 inch per day throughout the
design life of the manure storage ‘area;

(2) concrete—lined manure storage areas must be
designed and constructed with:- water stops or joint sealant
materials at all construction joints; sealing of all cracks
which may extend through the concrete liner with appropriate
sealing -materials; and a floor having a concrete thickness of
not less than five inche.s. The floors must have: -

(a) steel reinforcing based on subgrade drag -

theory in American Concrete Institute, Slabs on Grade, ACI-360;
or

(b) fiber reinforcing, for- which the design
engineer must specify the type of fibers and the -dosage rate in
subpart 4, item F; - - - - -

(3) tomposite—lined or aboveground manure storage
areas must be designed and constructed to achieve a maximum
theoretical seepage rate of n-ot more than 1/560 inch per day
throughout the design life of the manure storage area; and

(4) aboveground manure storage areas located in -

areas not subject to the site restrictions under subpart 2,- may
be designed and constructed according to seepage standards under
subitem (1) or (2), as applicable.

C. Water supply systems, fuellines, electrical
conduit, or other equipmentnot solely functioning as part of
the manure handling or transfer system-must not be designed or
constructed to penetra-te t-heliner of a liquid manure storage
area. Piping and equipment function~.ng a-s part of the manure
handling or transfer system which penetrates the liner of a
liquid manure storage area must be identified in the design
plans and specifications. The design plans and specifications
must include details on the location and purpose of the -

penetrations1 dimensions of the penetrations, and the methods
and materials used to provide a seal between each penetration
and the liner. - - -

- Subp. 4. Design plans and- specifications. The owner shall
prepare and submit to the commissioner or county feedlot
pollution control officer design plans and specifications
meeting the requirements of items A to N with a permit
application or at least 90 days prior to the-commencement of
construction. Design plans and specifications, except plans and
specifications for concrete-lined manure storage areas-having a
capacity of 20,000 gallons or less, must be prepared and signed
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by a design engineer.

A. Results and interpretation of a site and soils
investigation that includes the information and requirements in
subitems (1) to (10) . -

(1) An analysis of foundation soils for
suitability for the proposed manure storage area including
conditions that may lead to failure of constructed dikes or
walls.

(2) Soil profile information in subitem (5) that
must be obtained and recorded at a minimum of two locations
within the boundaries of the proposed manure storage area for
the first one-half acre of surface area. A minimum of one
additional location is required for each-additional one acre of
sur-face area for the manure storage area. -

Sufficient soil records must be obtained to represent the range
of soIl conditions throughout the proposed manure -storage area
site. -

(3) Except as required in subitem (4) the
information in subitem (5) must be recorded to a depth of at
least five feet below the bottom of the proposed liquid manure
storage area and to a depth that allows verification of
separation to bedrock requirements in accordance with- subpart- 2,
item B. Each borehole completed under this item must be sealed
throughout the entire depth by a method that will ensure that
the borehole does not become a preferential flow path for
vertical groundwater transport.

(4) In areas that are susceptible to soil-
collapse or’ sinkhole formation, the information in subitem (5)
must be recorded to a depth of at least ten feet below the
bottom of the proposed liquid manure storage area, or until
bedrock is encountered. -

(5) Each soils record must identify the soil
texture, depth to the regional water table, and depth to the
seasonal high water table. - - -

(6) The soil profile information must be obtained
by a method that can identify abrupt changes in soil texture and
sand lenses throughout the soil profile-.

(7) In areas susceptible to soil collapse or
sinkhole formation, a map of the proposedsite showing the
location of all open and filled sinkholes, --depressionareas in-
the landscape, known caves, resurgent springs, disappearing
streams, karst windows, and blind valleys within one-half mile
of the proposed site location.

(8) An evaluation of potential for groundwater
intrusion and damage to the storage area liner.

(9) Where a perimeter drainage tile system is
required to control the elevation of the water table or -

saturated soils in accordance with item J, the design plans and
specifications for the drain tile system must include provisions
to:

(a) lower the elevation of the water table - -

or saturated-soils to below the bottom of the manure storage
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area liner;

(b) locate the drainage tile a horizontal
distance of at least one foot outside the footing of a -

concrete—lined manure storage area;

- (c) install a dedicated drain tile system
for each manure storage area; and

Cd) install a dedicated tile riser, manhole,
or other access which allows collection of tile—water samples
for each dedicated drain tile system. -

(10) Additional information relating to the -

proposed manure storage area as requested by the commissioner to
evaluate compliance with fe-deral and state rules.

- - B. - The following information if the proposed manure
storage area is located in a Minnesota Department of Health
approved drinking water supply managementarea as delineated
according to chapter 4720:

(1) the location of the animal feedlot, manure
storage area, and land application sites on a map of the
Minnesota Department of Health approved drinking water supply
management area; -

(2) a copy of the vulnerability assessment of the
drinking water supply management area from an approved wellhead
protection plan according to part 4720.5210, subparts 2 and 3;

(3) a description of the vulnerability of the
specific sites for manure storage areas and land application as
described in the vulnerability assessment; and -

(4) a copy of all parts of the drinking water
supply management area plan which pertain to animal feedlots,
manure storage areas, and land application of manure.

C. The estimated storage capacity by volume and time
period based on the volume of ñtanure, manure—contaminated
runoff, and process wastewaterS generated.

D. In addition to the designed storage volume in item
C, allowance for the greater capacity of the following for
manure storage areas open to precipitation or subject to
discharge of runoff into the manure storage area:

(1) a volume capacity for precipitation and
runoff without overflow for a 25—year, 24-hour or greater - -

precipitation or rainfall event; or

(2) a freeboard depth of not less than one foot.

E. A plan for a preconstruction conference that
includes the design engineer, contractors, the owner, and the
inspector required under subpart 6. -

F. Specifications for the liquid manure storage area
liner according to the applicable liner design standard
identified under subparts 2 and 3.

G. When soil is used as a liner material, location
and volume of liner soil available, testing protocol, and
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predesign test results for soil plasticity index, sieve
analysis, and optimal moisture content. - -

H. A site plan that identifies the locations of
predesign soil investigations conducted under item A relative to
the proposed manure storage area.

I. Plan details and specifications for all liner
penetrations according to subpart 3, item C.

soils
J. Measures for control of water table or saturated
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K. A quality assuranceand quality control plan that
includes specifications for inspections and ASTM testing methods
and frequencies.

1. Specifications for liner material protection from
damageduring construction or subsequent facility operation
resulting from the following:

(1) drying and cracking during and-after liner
construction;

(2) manure agitation and pumping;

(3) freezing and thawing;

(4) hot and cold weather construction;

(5) erosion; and

(6) other physical damage.

H. Special site considerations

N. A plan for operation, periodic inspection, and -

- maintenanceof the manure storage area including schedulesand -

descriptions of: -

- (1) routine inspections, maintenance, and -

recordkeepingto be completed to identify and document damage to
the liner from the factors listed in item I; - -

liner;
(2) methods to be used to repair areas of damaged

- (3) methods used to monitor the liquid level in
the basin to evaluate proper operation and adequate available
storage capacity; and - -

(4) routine inspections of perimeter tile line
outlets and inspection manholes to ensure proper operations of
the system. -

Subp. 5. Construction- and notification requirements.

A. The owner shall construct the manure storage area
according to the design plans and specifications submitted to
the commissioner or the county feedlot pollution control officer.
Proposed engineering changes or modifications to the design

-plans and specifications, related to the liner specifications.,
location, depth, or separation distance to bedrock, must be
submitted to the commissioner or county feedlot pollution
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control officer prior to commencement of construction related to
the proposed change.

B. An owner shall notify the commissioner or county
feedlot pollution control officer and the design engineer of
intent to con~truct a minimum of three business days prior to
commencement of construction. Notification must be completed by
letter, telephone, or facsimile and include:

- (1) the permit-number, if applicable;

(2) the owner’s name, and the name -of the
facility if different than the owner; -

(3) the site location by county, township,
section, and quarter section; -

(4) the design engineer’s name; and -

(5) the name of the contractor responsible for
installing the liner. -

C. An owner shall notify the commissioner or county
feedlot pollution control officer within three business days
following completion Of construction- of the manure storage area
liner. Notification for vertical concrete—lined walls-under
this item must be completed before backfilling the walls.
Notification information must meet the requirements in item B.

D. The owner shall submit a construction report to
the commissioneror county feedlot pollution control officer
-within 60 days of the completion of any new-or modified manure
storage area. The report must be prepared and signed by the
design ~ngi’neer and must contain an assessmentof whether-the -

completed manure storage area conforms to the design plans and
specifications submitted to the commissioner or county feedlot
pollution control officer. The’ commissioner may require manure
-removal from the manure storage area-and corrective actions if
the construction report indicates that the completed manure
storage area does not conform to the design plans and
specifications. - -

Subp. 6. Inspections of liquid manure, storage areas. - An
owner constructing a liquid manure storage area, except for a
concrete—lined-manure storage area with a capacity of 20,000
gallons or less, shall have inspections completed during the
construction process which comply with items A to 0.

A. The inspector must be one or more of the following: -

(1) a professional engineer licensed in the state
of Minnesota or a person working under the professional
engineer’s direct supervision; - -

- (2) a qualified Natural ResourcesConservation
Services staff person; or -

- (3) if the manure storage area has a concrete
liner, an American Concrete Institute or Minnesota Department of
Transportation concrete field testing technician grade/level I
certified and concrete field inspector level II certified.

B. During construction of each manure storage area
under-this subpart, the inspector shall record on a form
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provided by the commissioner, observations related to
conformance to the design plans and specifications and
construction standards of the following:

(1) subgrade conditions prior to liner placement
including-soil texture, strength and moisture content, and
presenceof any frozen soils; -

(2) location and proper functioning of the
perimeter drainage tile system, if required, and
inspection/monitoring access;

(3) for all- concrete—lined manure storage areas:

(a) reinforcing steel size, grade, spacing, -

and that steel is free of loose rust, oil, or other

(b) concrete quality including air
entrainment, temperature, and strength;

(c) handling, placement, consolidation, and
finishing af concrete;

(d) curing and protection of concrete after’
placement, including hot and cold weather protective measures;

Ce) location, forming, and surface
preparation of constructi-on, contraction, and expansion joints;

- (f) placement of flexible waterstop -

materials in joints; and

(g.) application of surface applied or -

injected crack and joint sealant materials;

(4) repair of construction defects; and

(5) conformance to the liner penetration
prohibitions under subpart 3, item C.

C. The contractor responsible for installation of the
liner shall certify on a form provided by the commissioner that
the manure storage area- was constructed in conformance with the
design plans and specifications and construction standards for
all applicable stages of construction in item B.

D. The owner shall ensure that the following
information is submitted to the design engineer for -

incorporation into the construction report required in subpart
5, item 0:

- (1) the name and qualifications of the inspector;

(2) the inspection form required in item B; and

(3) the liner contractor’s certification form

required in item C.

Subp. -7. Operation and maintenance. The owner of a manure
storage area shall operate and maintain the manure storage area
according to the operation and maintenance plan submitted in
accordance with subpart 4, item N.
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STAT AtJTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23
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HIST: 25 SR 834 -

Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.2110UNP~PMITTEDOP. ~ONCERTIFIEDLIQUID MANURESTORAGE
AREAS.

Subpart 1. Schedule for facilities capable of holding
1,000 animal units or more or construction after June 3, 1991.
An owner who has a facility capable of’ holding 1,000 or more
animal units and who uses an unpermittedor noncertified liquid
manure storage area, or who uses an unpermitted dr noncertified
liquid manure storage area for which construction commenced
after June 3, 1991, shall, by October 1, 2001:

A. reconstruct the. manure storage area according to
part 7020.2100

B. complete closure of the manure storage area
according to part 7020.2025 and notify the commissioner or
county feedlot pollution control officer at least three days
prior to the date when the-manurestorage area will be closed.
Notification must be -completed by’letter, telephone, or
facsimile and include;

(1) the permit number, if applicable;

(2) the owner’s name, and the name of the
facility if different than the owner;

- (3) the site location by county, township,
section, and quarter section; and

(4) the dates when closure will take place;

C. except as provided in item D, submit a copy ofthe
original design plans and specifications for the manure storage.
area that were prepared by a design engineer prior to the actual
time of construction and a construction certification report
signed by a design engineer that certifies that the liquid
manure storage area was designed and constructed according to
applicable rules and regulations and standard engineering
principles and practices at the time of construction;

0. if the original plans and specifications for a
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) or Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) designed liquid manure storage area
are no longer available, the owner must submit a certification
by the manager of the NRCS office which was responsible for the
design and oversight of the project, that the project was - -

constructed according to the NRCS or SCS design plans and
specifications-and constri,iction oversight; or

E. conduct and submit the results of a water balance
test that demonstrate the manure storage area is properly sealed
to achieve a seepage rate of 1/56 inch per day or less.

Subp. 2. Schedule for facilities with capacity to hold
fewer than 1,000 animal units. Except as required in subpart 1
or as provided in subpart-3, an owner who uses an unpermitted or
noncertified liquid manure storage area with the capacity to
hold fewer than 1,000 animal units or the manure produced by
fewer than 1,000 animal units shall, by October 1, 2005;
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A. complete one of the provisions under subpart 1,
items A to C; or

B. have a design engineer or professional soil
scientist licensed in the state of Minnesota conduct a soils

investigation and submit a soils investigation report to the
commissioner or county feedl-ot pollution control officer that

complies with the following: - -

(1) the soils report must demonstrate that the
liquid manure storage area meets Minnesota Natural Resources
Conservation Service Practice Standard, Code No. 425, November
1991, or Code No. 313,, January 1998, design and construction
criteria for:

(a) sealing and lining waste storage ponds;.

(b) -vertical separation to groundwater; and

Cc) vertical separation to bedrock;

(2) the soil profile information in subitem (5)
must be obtained and recorded for at least- two equally spaced
locations around the perimeter of the liquid manure storage area
for each quarter acre of manurestorage surface area or portion
thereof, and be within a horizontal distance of not more than 50

- feet outside the top of the manure storage area sidewall; -

(3) except as required in subitem (4), the -

information in subitem (5) must be recorded to a depth of at
least five feet below the bottom of the liquid manure storage
area; -

(4) in areas that are susceptible to soil -

collapse or- sinkhole formation, the information in subitem (5)
must be recorded to -a depth of at least ten feet below the
bottom of the liquid manure storage area, or until bedrock is
encountered;

(5) each soils record must identify the soil
texture, depth to the regional water table, and depth to the -

seasonalhigh water table; and

(6) the soil profile ‘information must be obtained
by a method that can identify abrupt changesin soil texture a-nd
sand lenses of one—half inch or greater throughout the soil
profile. - -

Subp. 3. Schedule for open lot feedlots with fewer than
300 animal units. Owners meeting the eligibility requirements
under part 7020.2003. subpart 4, that must complete closure or
reconstruction of the manure storage area according to subpart
1, item A orB, shall comply with items A and-B.

A. By October 1, 2005, the owner shall notify the
commissioner or county feedlot pollution control officer that -

the manure storage area will be closed or reconstructed by
October 1, 2010. Notification must be completedby letter,
telephone, or facsimile and also include:

(1) the owner’s name, and the name of the
facility if different than the owner; and -‘
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(2) the site location by county, township,
section,’ and quarter section.

B. By October 1, 2010, the owner shall complete
closure or reconstruction.

STAT AtJTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

HIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 21/01/00 -

7020.2120 POULTRY BARN FLOORS. -

Subpart 1. General. This part describes the-requirements
for construction and recordkeeping for--poultry barn floors.
Owners of poultry barns at which abandonmentof the facility
exposesthe barn floor shall remove and land apply all manure
and manure—contaminatedsoil according to part 7020.2225.

Subp. 2. Construction requirements for concrete—lined or
asphalt-lined floors. All new concrete-lined or asphalt-lined
poultry barn floors must be constructed and maintained according -

to the following: - -

A. the floor thickness-must be a ad,nimum of 3.5 -
inches for concrete and a minimum of two inches for asphalt;

B. the floors must be inspected by the owner or
operator after each cleaning of the poultry barn floors; and

- C. cracks and joints, which may extend through the
concrete—lined or asphalt—lined floor, must be sealed.-

Subp. 3.’ Construction requirementsfor soil—lined floors.’
All new soil—lined poultry barn floors must be constructed and
maintained according to items A to E. -

A. The completed thickness of the constructedsoil
liner must be:

(1) 12 inches or more of compacted soil; or

(2) eight inches or more of compactedsoil placed
over an uriderlayment that consists of: -

(a) three inches of sand consisting of at -

least 80 percent particles passing a number 4 sieve, less than
ten percent particles passing a number 200 sieve, and no
particles greater than one inch. Particle size analyses must be
performed according to ASTM 0—42-2; or

(b) a geo—textile fabric that weighs at -
least 12 ounces per square yard and has a minimum hydraulic
conductivity of 0.30 cm/sec. -

B. Soils used for construction of the floor must meet
the following requirements:

(1) have at least 30 percent particles passing a
number 200 sieve, less than 20 percent retained on a number -4
sieve’, and no rocks greater than three inches in diameter.

-Particle size analyses must be performed according to ASTM
0—422;
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(2) have a plasticity index greater than seven
percent according to ASTM D—4318; -‘ -

(3) be placed in a-minimum of two lifts, each
lift being a minimum of four inches of in—place thickness;

(4) be maintained- at a moisture content of zero
- to five percent above optimum as determinedby ASTM D—698 or

ASTM 0-1557 during construction; and -

(5) be compacted:

(a) with at least three passesof a
sheepsfoot or padfoot—type compaction equipment with -feet that
extend through the loose lift of soil into the previous lift; or

(b) until achievement of 90 percent of
standard proctor density. The density must be verified
according to ASTM 2922, at a frequency of one sample pe,r 3,000
square feet. -

C. The poultry barn floor must be placed at least
three feet above bedrock or the water table.

0. The soil liner must be refurbished with at least a
-two—inch lift of soils meeting the requirements of item B, prior
to the floor thickness,being diminishe.dby two inches from the
thickness required in item A.

E. Cracks that may extend through the floor must be
repaired.

F. The floor must not be saturated at any time during
the service’ life of the floor.

Subp. 4. Construction requirements for polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) lined floors. -

A. A seamlessor factory seamedPVC liner having a
thickness of not less than 30 mils must be placed at a depth of
at least six inches below the final elevation of the poultry

- barn floor.

B. The upper six inches of the floor must be
constructed of protective material that meets manufacturer’s
recommendationsand provides adequateprotection of the PVC
liner. This protective layer must not consist of any particles
that will inflict damage to the l-iner.

Subp. 5. Recordkeeping. The owner shall record and retain
on permanent file the results of all testing required in subpart
3 and make these records available to the commissioner or county
feedlot pollution control officer upon request.

Subp. 6. Notifications of construction. An owner s)-iall
notify the commissioner or county feedlot pollution control
officer of intent to-construct a minimum of three business days
prior to commencementof construction and within three busine&s
days following completion of construction. Notification must be,
completed by letter, telephone, or facsimile and include:

A. the permit number, if applicable;

B. the owner’s name, and the name of the facility if
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different than the owner;

C. the site location by county, township, section,

and quarter section; and

0. the name of the contractor responsible for

installing the floor.

STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23 -

HIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.2125 MANURESTOCKPILING SITES. - -

Subpart 1. General. This part describes requirements for
permitting, design, construction, location, operatioh, and
maintenance of short-term and permanent stockpiling sites.
Stockpiling sites must comply with part 7020.2005 and items A to-
D. -

- A. Manure stockpiling sites must be located and
constructed such that manure—contaminatedrunoff from the site
does not discharge to waters of the state.

B. Manure must not be placed on a stockpiling site -

unless a three-to-one horizontal—to—vertical ratio can be
maintained or- the manure has, at least, a 15 percent solids
content. - -

C. The use of rock quarries, gravel or sand pits,
bedrock, and any mining excavation sites for stockpiling manure
is prohibited.

0. The size of a short-term stockpile must not exceed
a volume based on agronomic needs of the crops on 320 acres of
fields and must not exceed the agronomic needs of the crops on
the tract of land on which the stockpile is to be applied. The
agronomic needs of the crops must comply -with the application -

rates in part 7020.2225. - - -

Subp. 2. Additional requirements for short-term
stockpiling. By October 1, 2001, all short-termstockpile sites
must:

A. have the manure removed from the site and land
-applied in accordancewith part 7020.2225, within one year of
the date when the stockpile was initially established;

B. have a vegetative cover established on the site
for at least one gull growing season prior to reuse as a
short—term stockpiling site except for the following:

(1) sites located within the confines of a
hoofed-animal open lot at a facility having the capac-ity to hold
fewer than 100 animal units; and

(2) sites where manure is stockpiled for fewer
than ten consecutivedays and no more than six times per
calendar year; - -

C. not be located within:

(1) 300 feet of flow distance and at least 50
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feet horizontal distance, to waters of the state, sinkholes,
-rock outcroppings, open tile intakes, and any uncultivated -

wetlands which are not seeded to annual farm crops or crop
rotations involving perennial grasses or forages;

(2) 300 feet of flow distance to any road ditch - -

that flows to the features identified in subitem (1) or 50 feet
of any road ditch where subitem (1) does not apply;

(3) 100 feet of any private water supply or
unused and unsealed well and 200 feet from any private well with
less -than 50 feet of watertight casing and that is not cased
through a confining layer at least ten feet thick; and

(4) 100 feet from field drain tile that is three- -

feet or less from the soil surface; - -

- D. maintain a minimum distance of two feet between
the base of the stockpile and the seasonal high water table or
saturated soils, as identified in the most recent (JSDA/NRCS soil
survey manual or based on a site—specific soils investigation;
and -

E. be prohibited: - -

(1) on land with greater than six percent slope;

(2) on land with slopes between two and six -

percent, except where clean water diversions and erosion control
practices are installed; and

(3) on soils where the soil texture to a depth of
five feet is coarser than a sandy loam as identified in the most
recent USDAVNRCSsoil survey manual or based on a site—specific
soils investigation.

Subp. 3. Recordkeeping for short-term stockpile sites. -

The owner of the short-term- stockpile site shall maintain -

records for each stockpile site containing the information in -

items A to E. Records must be kept on file for at least three -

years for all short—-term. stockpiling by the owner of the animal
feedlot at which the -manure wa.s produced and be made available
to the commissioner or county feedlot pollution control officer
upon request. The records must include:

A. the location of the stockpile;

B. the date on which each stockpile was established; -

C. the volume of manure stockpiled; -

D. the nutrient analysis of the manure; and

E. when the stockpiled manure was land applied.

- - Subp. 4. Additional requirements for permanent stockpile - - -

sites. By October 1, 2.001, all permanent stockpile sites must
comply with this part. The owner shall also install a liquid
manure storage area according to part 7020.2100 to collect and
contain manure—contaminated runoff, if necessary to comply with
the requirements of part 7020.2003. An owner shall submit a
permit application,’ as applicable, under part 7020.QkQi, subpart
1.
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A. The owner shall comply with part 7020.2005.

B. The stockpile site liner must:

(1) have a completed thickness of at least two -

feet and be constructed of soils having a hydraulic conductivity -

of 1 x 10~ cm/sec or less upon completion of construction; or

(2) have other liner materials which achieve a
hydraulic conductivity less than 1 x ~ cm/sec.

C. The site must be constructed using diversion
structures, elevated platform construction, or other devices to
prevent surface waters from entering and passing through the
stockpile site. Where upgrad.ient slopes are greater than two
percent, clean water diversions must be constructed that
surround at least the three upgradient sides of the stockpile

- site. Diversions must be of sufficient height to prevent -

-outside -water from passing over them during snowmelt or rainfall
events less than the 25-year, 24-hour storm event.

D. A permanent stockpile- site must be operated and -

ma-intained in a manner so as to protect the integrity and
structural reliability of the manure storage area.

E. An owner shall notify the commissioner or county - -

feedlot pollution control ‘officer of intent to construct -a
minimum of three days prior to commencement of construction and
within three days following completion of construction.
Notification must be completed by letter, telephone, or
facsimile and include:

(1) the permit number, if applicable;

- ‘(2) the owner’s name, and the name of the
• facility if different than the owner;

(3) the site location by county, township,
section, and quarter section; and

(4) the name of the contractor responsible for
installing the permanent stockpile liner.

F. The owner shall comply with subpart 2, item 0.

STAT AUTH; MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

HIST: 25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00

7020.2150MANURECOMPOSTSITES. -

Subpart 1. General. An owner composti-ng only manure at a
manure compost site- shall comply with subparts 2 and 3. An
owner composting manure and solid wastes shall comply with part
7035.2836, subparts 4 to 7. An owner composting dead animals -

shall comply with part 1719.4000.

Subp. 2. Operational requirements. An owner-of a manure
compost site meeting the requirements of subpart 1 shall comply
with items A to C.

A. The owner shall comply with part 7020.2125.
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B. If operating a compost site under part 7020.2j~5,
subparts 1 to 3, the owner shall comply with-part fu~u.4i,~5,
subpart 4, item C. - __________

C. The owner shall produce finished compost by a
process to further reduce pathogens (PFRP). - The temperature and
retention time for the material being composted must be
monitored and recorded each ,day. The owner shall comply with
one of the PFRP methods in subitems (1) to (3).

(1) The windrow method for reducing pathogens -

consists of an unconfined composting process involving periodic
aeration and mixing. Aerobic conditions- must be maintained
during the compost process. A temperature of 55 degrees Celsius
must be maintained in the windrow for at least three weeks. The
windrow must be turned at least once every three to five days. -

- (2) The static aerated pile method for reducing
pathogens consists of an unconfine’d composting process involving
mechanical aeration ofinsulated compost piles. Aerobic
conditions must be maintained’duririg the compost process The
temperature -of the compost pile must be maintained at 55 degrees
Celsius for at least seven days-. - -

(3) The enclosed vessel method for reducing
pathogens consists of a confined compost process involving
mechanical mixing of compost under controlled environmental
conditions. The retention time in the vessel must be at least
24 hours with the temperature maintained at 55 degrees Celsius.
A stabilization period of at least seven days must follow the
enclosed vessel retention period. Temperature in the compost
pile must be maintained at least at 55 degreesCelsius for three
days during the stabilization period.

3. Recordkeepingand reporting requirements. An
a manure compost site that is required to apply for and
permit under part 7020.0405, subpart 1, item A or B,

A. analyze mature manure compost and maintain records

of the results-for:

(1) pH;

(2) moisture content;

- (3) particle size; -

- (4) NPI( ratio; and

(5) soluble salt content; and

B. if the owner’s NPDES or SDS permit requires
submittal of an annual report, include the following information
in the annual report:

(1) the quantities and sources of manure and - -

bulking agents delivered to the facility;

(2) temperature and retention time data for all

compost produced; and

(3) the information recorded under item A.
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STAT AUTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

HIST: 25 SR 834 - -

Current as of 11/01/00 -

7020.2225 LAND APPLICATION OF MANURE.

Subpart 1. In general.

A. Manure and processwastewatermust not be applied
to land in a mannerthat wilit

(1) result in a dischargeto waters of the state
during the application process, except that manure and process
wastewaterapplication is allowed onto seasonallysaturated
soils that are seeded to annual farm crops or crop’ rotations of
perennial grasses or legumes; or - -

(2) causepollution of waters of the state due to
manure—contaminated runoff.

B. Manure and process wastewaterapplication into
road ditches is prohibited. - -

C. All manure and process wastewater applications to
land must meet the requirements of this part except where
specifically exempted. -

D. When ownership of manure or process wastewater is
transferred from an animal feedlot with capacity of 300 or more
animal Units or a manure storage area capable -of holding the
manure produced by 300 or more animal units for application to
land not owned or leased by the owner of the animal feedlot or
the manure ~torage area, any person receiving the manure or the
process wastewater shall:

(1) comply with the manure managementplan
completed by ,the owner of the animal feedlot where the manure or
process wastewater was produced; and

(2) complete the manure management plan
requirements in subpart 4, item D, except for provisions that
were completed by the owner of the animal feedlot where the
manureor processwastewaterwas produced.

Subp. 2. Manure nutrient tasting req~iirements.- Manure
from all manure storage areas‘storing manur,e produced from more
than 100 animal units must be tested by the owner of the animal
feedlot for nitrogen and phosphorus content in accordance with
items A to 5, except that item A is not required for manure
storage areas storing manure produced by fewer than 300 animal
units.

A. For manure storage areas storing manure from 300
or more animal units, the manuremust initially be tested once
per year for at least three years.

B. Manure must be retested following changes in
conditions affecting manure nutrient content including unusual
climatic conditions, or changes in manure storage and handling,
livestock types, or livestock feed.

C. Ongoing testing must continue at least once every
four years unless more frequent testing is required under item B
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or in a permit. -

D. The nutrient analysis must be conducted using a
laboratory certified by the Minnesota Department of Agriculture
or commissioner-approved on-farm sampling and analysis. -

5. Sampling must be conducted so that a
representative sample is obtained in accordance with Uni4iersity -

of Minnesota Extension Service recommendations.

Subp. 3. Nutrient application rate standards. Items A and
B apply to all manure and process wastewater application sites.
Item C applies only to animal feedlots with a capacity of 300 or
more animal units and manure storage areas capable of holding
the manure produced by 300 or more animal units. - - -

A. Manure and process wastewaterapplication rates
must be limitedas described in subitems (1) to (3) so that the
estimated plant available nitrogen from all nitrogen sources
does not exceed expected crop nitrogen needs for nonlegume crops
and expected nitrogen removal for legumes.

(1) Expectedcrop nitrogen needs, crop nitrogen
removal rates, and estimated plant available nitrogen from
manure and legumes must be based on the most recent published
recommendations of the University of Minnesota Extension Service
-or of another land grant college in a contiguous state.

(2) Estimated plant available nitrogen from
organic nitrogen sources, including manure, may deviate up to 20
percent from University of MinnesOta Extension Service, or of
another land grant college in a contiguous state, estimates -

where site nutrient management history, -soil conditions, or cool
weather warrant additional nitrogen application. When- crop
nitrogen deficiencies are visible or m~asured, remedial nitrogen
applications above the 20 percent deviation can -be made.

(3) Nitrogen sources include commercial -

fertilizer nitrogen, soil -organic matter, irrigation -water,
legumes grown during previous years, bioso-lids, process
wastewater, and manure’- applied for the current year and previous-
years. - - - - -

8. Nutrient application rate standards for land in
special protection areas must meet the requirements in subpart
6, item B, subitem (2), if applicable.

C. For- land receiving manure or process wastewater
from animal feedlots capable of holding 300 or more animal units
or manure storage areas capable of holding the manure produced
by 300 or more animal units, soil- samples-from the- upper six
inches must be collected at a minimum frequency of once every -

four years and analyzed for phosphorus using the Bray P1 or
Olsen test. If soil phosphorus levels exceed the levels in
subitems (1) and (2), then the owner must complete a manure
managementplan in accordancewith subpart 4, item D, and submit
it with a permit application to the agency or delegated county
for- review in accordance with subpart 4, item B, subitem (1)

(1) Fields in special protection areas or within
300 feet of open tile intakes that have an average soil -

phosphorus test level exceeding 75 ppm using the Bray P1 test or
60 ppm using the Olsen test. -
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(2) Fields outside the special protection areas
and more than 300 feet from open tile intakes that have an
average soil phosphorus test level exceeding 150 ppm using the
Bray P1 test or 120 ppm using the Olsen test. -

Subp. 4. Manure management plan requirements. Item A -

indicates who must preparea manuremanagementplan and when the
plan must be prepared. Item B lists when manure management
plans must be submitted to the agency or delegated county for
review. Item C describes when the manure managementplan must
be reviewed and revised. Item D lists the required elements of
a manure managementplan. Item E describes exceptions to manure
managementplans when manure ownership is transferred.

A. An owner or operator of an animal feedlot shall
prepare and retain on file a manuremanagementplan -that
complies with item D according to the following schedule:

(1) upon application for an N?DES, SOS, interim,
or construction short-form permit for a facility capable of

- holding 100 or more animal units; -

(2) an owner of an animal feedlot capable of
holding 300 or more animal units that is no,t required to obtain
an NPDES, SDS, interim, or construction short—form -permit shall
prepare or update a manure managementplan prior to January 1,
2005, when a manure managementplan does not meet the -

requirements of this part or reflect current operations and the
manure is applied by someoneother than a commercial animal
waste- technician or a certified private manure applicator; and

(3’) once a manure managementplan is required for
a facility, a plan that meets the requirements under this
subpart must be retained on file at the animal feedlot or manure
storage area. - - -

B. A manuremanagementplan that complies with the
requirements of item C must be submitted to the commissioner or
delegated county when any one of the following conditions
applies:

(1) ‘when an owner submits ~ permit application to -

the commissioner for an NPDES,’ SDS, or an interim permit under
part 7020.0405, subpart 1, item C, subitem (2); or -

(2) the manure management plan is requested by
the commissioner or county feedlot pollution control officer.

C. The manure management plan must be reviewed by the
owner each year and adjusted for any changes in-the amount of
manure production, manurenutrient test results, fields -

available for receiving manure, crop rotations, or other
practices which affect the available nutrient amounts or crop
nutrient needs -on fields receiving manure.

- 0. Except as provided in item 5, the manure
managementplan must contain:

(1) a description of the manure storage/handling
system and the expected annual amount of manure and nutrients
which will need to be land applied;

(2) application methods, equipment, and
calibration procedures;
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(3) acreage available -for manure and process -

wastewater application including maps or aerial photos showing
field locations and areas within the fields that are suitable
for manure or process was�ewaterapplication; - -

(4) a description of nutrient testing methods and
frequency and the expected nutrient content of the manure to be
applied;

(5) planned manure application rates and
assumptions used to determine these rates, ‘including assumptions
of crop nitrogen and phosphorus needs and nitrogen and
phosphorus supplied from all manure and nonmanure sources;

(6) total nitrogen and phosphorus amounts from
manure and nonmanure sources to be applied per -acre on each
field and for each crop in the rotation when applied in
accordance with the planned manure or process wastewater
application rates established under subitem (5);

(7) expected first and second year plant
available nutrients-from the manure and process wastewater;

(8) expected months of application; -

(9) a description of protective measures to
minimize the risk of surface water and groundwater contamination-
when applying manure or process wastewater in a floodplain,
special protection area, soils with less than three feet above
limestone bedrock, drinking water supply management areas where
the aquifer is designated vulnerable under chapter 4720, and
land within 300 feet of all surface tile intakes, sinkholes
without constructed diversions, and uncultivated wetlands. -

Protective measures include, but are not limited- to, soil and -

water conservation measures, timing of application, methods of
application, manure application rates, and frequency of-
application - - -

(10) for application onto frozen or snow—covered
soil, the following information about the- fields that may
receive the manure or process wastewater:

field; and

(a) field location;

(b) land slopes;

Cc) proximity of fields to surface waters;

(d) expected months of application for each
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(e) tillage and other conservation measures
used to minimize risk of manure—contaminated runoff;

(11) a description of how phosphorus from manure
is to be managed to minimize phosphorus transport to surface
waters resulting from soil phosphorus build-up to levels
described in subpart 3, item C;

(12) plans for soil nitrate testing in accordance-

with University of Minnesota Extension Service recommendations; -

and - ‘
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(13) type of cower crop to be planted when manure
is to~ be applied in June, July, or August to fields that have
been harvested and would otherwise not have active growing crops
for the remainder of the growing season.

S. When ownership of manure from an animal feedlôt
capable of holding 300 or more animal units- or a manure storage
area capable or holding the manure produced by 300 or more -

animal units is to be transferred for application to fields not
owned or leased by the owner of the animal feedlot or manure
storage area, the owner of the animal feedlot where the manure
was produced need not include the requirements in i-tern D,
subitems (3), (5) to (7),- and (10) in the owner’s-manure
management plan. Any person receiving the manure shall comply
with subpart 1, item C.

Subp. 5. Racordkeeping. Item A establishes the length of -

time that records- must be kept. Items B and C indic-ate the
in-formation needed in records depending on -the- size and location
of the facility.

A. Any person applying or receiving manure or process
wastewater from a facility, capable of holding -100 or more animal
units shall maintain records of -the amount of manure or- process
wastewater application on file:

(1) for the most recent six years for manure or
process wastewater application within special protection areas; -

and -

(2) for -the most recent three years on land not
covered under subitem (1). -

B. For an animal feedlot capable of holding 300 or
more animal units or a manure storage area capable of holding
the manure produced by 300 or more animal units, or where manure
or process wastewater is applied from an animal feedlot capable
of holding 100 or more animal units or a manure storage area
capable of holding the manure produced by 100 or more-animal
units in a drinking water supply management area where the
aquifer is designated vulnerable under chapter 4720, records
kept in accordance with item A must-contain the following
information: - -

(1) field locations and cropland acreage ‘s.~here
manure is applied; - --

field;
(2) volume or tonnage of manure applied on each
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(3) manure test nitrogen and phosphorus content,

as required by subpart 2;

(4) dates of application;

(5) dates of manure incorporation when

incorporating-within ten days; - -

(6) expected plant—available amounts of nitrogen
and phosphorus released from manure and commercial fertilizers
on each field where manure is applied; -

(7) a’ description of changes to the manure
management plan, including documentation of the justification
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for any remedial nitrogen applications that exceed the nitrogen
rate standard in subpart 3; and -

(8) soil nutrient test results.

C. For an animal feedlot or a manure storage area
with ‘a capacity of 100 or more animal units and fewer than 300
animal units, where manure or process wastewater will not be
applied in a drinking water supply management area, in which the
aquifer is designated- vulnerable under chapter 4720, records
kept in. accordance with item A must contain-the following:

(1) information necessary to credit -the nitrogen
available for crop growth that is supplied by manure-and process
wastewater applications; and- - - - -

(2) manure andprocesswastewatertest results
for nitrogen and phosphorus content, if required in subpart 2.

D. Where manure or processwastewaterfrom animal
feedlots or manure storage areas with a, ,capacity of 300 or more
animal units is transferred for application to fields not owned
or leased by the, owner of the animal feedlot which produced the
manure, the owner of the, animal feedlot or the manure storage - -

- area from which the manure is produced must meet the following
requirements: - -

(1) the manure and processwastewater records for
the most recent three years must be kept on -file and- must
contain the following information: - -

(a) the volume or tonnageof manureor
process wastewater delivered;

(b) the nutrient content of the manure--or
processwastewater delivered; -

Cc) the name and,addressof any commercial-
hauler or applicator who received the manure or process
wastewater; and

Cd)- the location where the manure or process
wastewaterwas applied and rate of application; and

(2) commercialapplicators-spreadingmanure-or
processwastewateronto-land not owned or leased by the owner of
the animal feedlot or the manure storage area from which the
manure or process wastewater is producedshall keep records, in
accordance with subitem (1). A copy of these records must be
submitted to the owner of the animal feedlot or the manure
storage area from which the manure or process wastewater is
produced no later than 60 days following land application.

- Subp. 6. Manure and process wastewater application
requirements in special protection areas.

A. Manure or process wastewater must not be applied
to frozen or snow—covered soils in special protection areas.

B. Manure or process wastewater applied to unfrozen
soils in special protection areas must comply with subitem (1), -

(2), or (3).

- (1) A vegetative buffer must be maintained that: -
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(a) consists of perennial grasse.~ or
forages;

(b) is a minimum of 100 feet- wide along
lakes and perennial streams and 50 feet wide in other special
protection areas; and - - -

Cc) does not receive manure applications
from any animal feedlot or manure storage area.

(2) The following practices must be complied with: —

(a) no application within 25 feet of the -

protected water, protected wetland, intermittent stream, or
drainage ditch in the special protection area;

(b) inject or incorporate within 24-hours -

and prior to rainfall; and

(c) apply at a rate and/or frequency which -

will not allow soil phosphoruslevels to increase-overany
,six—year period with the following exception: soil phosphorus
-may be increased to 21 ppm (Bray P1) or 16 ppm (Olsen) when soil
testing indicates soil phosphorus test concentrations are less
than these values. - -

(3’) Other’agency-approvedpractices must be
implemented that have been demonstratedthrough research by a
land grant college to provide an- equal degree of water quality
protection as the measures in subitems (1) and (2).

C. Manure,andprocesswastewater-application-by a -

traveling gun, center pivot, or other irrigation equipment that
allows liquid application of manure to travel more than 50 feet
in the air is prohibited in special protection areas. -

Subp. 7. Manure and process wastewater application for
land within 300 feet of open tile intakes. - Manure and process
wastewater applied within 300 feet- of open tile intakes, and
where manure—contaminated runoff may flow into the open tile
intake, must be injected or incorporated within 24 hours of
application according t,o the schedule in items A and B unless-
other agency-approved water quality protection management
practices are implemented in accordance with item C.

A. All liquid manure and process wastewater applied
within 300 feet of open tile intakes must be injected or
incorporated within 24 hours of application beginning October
23, 2000. - -

- B. All manure and process wastewater applied within -

300 feet of open tile intakes must be injected or incorporated
within 24 hours of application when applied after October 1,
2005.

C. Other agency-approved practices must -be
implemented that have been demonstrated through research by a
land grant college to provide a-n equal degree of water quality
protection as injection or incorporation within 24 hours.

Subp. 8. Manure and process wastewaterapplication near
sinkholes, mines, quarries, and wells. - - ‘ - -
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A. Manure and process wastewatermust not be applied
to land within 50 feet of an active or inactive water supply
well, sinkhole, mine, or quarry. -

B. Manure and process wastewater must be incorporated- -

within 24 hours of surface application when applied to ‘land that
slopes toward a sinkhole and is less than 300 feet from the -

sinkhole except that no setback incorporation is necessary -where
diversions prevent manure—contaminated runoff from entering the
sinkhole. ‘ -

STAT ALJTH: MS s 115.03; 116.07; 122.23

51ST: -25 SR 834
Current as of 11/01/00 -
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- WASTE WATER TREATMENT FACILITY LAGOON

Nancy 0. Jannik, E. Calvin Alexander, Jr, and Lawrence J. Land�ierr

Department of Geology, Winona State University
-Winoria, MN 55987—5838 -

Department of Geology and Geophysics, University o-f Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455—0219 -

Minnesota Pollution-Control Agency, Regional Director
Rochester, MM 55904

ABSTRACT . -

On February 20, 1991, city workers discovered a sinkhole collapse in the -

Lewistoll, MN waste water treatment facility (WWTF) lagoons. The collapse
apparently occurred during-the preceding few days and drained art estimated
7.7 million gallons of partially treated effluent into the local ground
water system. A temporary -dike was constructed to isolate the sinkhole
from the rest of the lagoon. Subsequent, ad hoc testing for coliform
bacteria and nitrates did. not detect evidence of effluent from the lagoon
in nearby residential wells. Fo~.-lowing ~ shallow (20 foot penetration)
geophysical investigation using ground penetrating radar and an
electromagnetic survey, the city decided to fill the sinkhole and to erect
a dike around the collapse. The collapse was repaired in May, 1991 and the
lagoon returned to full operation. - -

The 1991 Lewiston collapse follows the nearby, 1974- arid 1976 collapses of
the Altura, Minnesota WWTF lagoon (Liesch, 1977; Alexander and Book,
1984) . Two of the 7 to 3,OWWTF lagoons constructed on the Ordovician
Prairie du Chien Group carbonates in the southeastern Minnesota karat
terrain have catastrophically failed in less than 20 years. That
corresponds to a -failure rate of over 20% for these milliondollar WWTFs -

so far. The federal programs-that cost—shared the bulk of the construction
expenses for these WWTFs no longer exist. The cost of potential damages,
rentediation, and/or replacement of these WWTFs falls directly on- the state
and local units of government.
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INTRODUCTION

SoutheasternMinnesota is an active karat area. Geomotphic features
associated with the karat include sinkholes, enlarged joints, numerous
springs’, disappearing streams, cave systems, and dry valleys. There are
problems with ground-waterquality ranging from occasionalhigh levels of,
selected parameters to chronic sub—standarddrinking water conditions in
the h’ydrogeologi~I2~(~nsitive-’area.- - - - — ~ - - -

The region is characterized by farms, small towns, arid a few moderate-
sized ‘cities. Marty of the’ community centers have waste treatment
facilities that consist of a series of settling ponds, or lagoons.
Lewiston, Minnesota is one of the small towns located within this’ karat
region. This paper documents the failure of one of Lewiston’s ponds due
to the instantaneous collapse of a sinkhole. - -

Topography -

Lewiston is located in southeast Minnesota, in Winona County (‘Figure 1).
The region surrounding Lewiston is characterized by gently’ rolling hills
and swales with local relief of- about 20 at (Figure 1). Sinkholes and dry
valleys are evident at the surface. A very thin soil, ranging - in
thickness from 0 to about l~.._m.~vers the bedrock. The ‘source material
fä~E1~~oil,is both residuumand/or giac~YEiIi~ and be-as.

Figure 1. Portion of the topographic map in the vicinity of Lewistort,
Lewiston, - Minnesota Quadrangle.
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Climate

At present, the area has a temperate climate, with a mean annual
temperature of 7.60, and an annual precipitation of 75 cm (NOAA, 1978)
This region has experiencedclimatic changes,most recently, the changes
that resulted in Pleistocene glaciation. -

Geology -

The region is underlain by a series of lower Ordovician and Cambrian
sandstone and carbonate units (Figure 2) . The units we-re deposited in
neárshore to shallow—sea environments, and exhibit typical vertical arid
lateral ‘facies changes associated with sedimentation during Transgression
and regression of the shallow sea. The strata dip gently to the southwest
towards the center of the Mollandale Enzbayutent (Mossler and Book, 1984).
The units of most concern are the Jordan Sandstone and the Orteota
Dolomite. - -
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Generalized.stratigraphic section in the Lewiston, Minnesota
area. Adopted from Mossler and Book (1984)
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The Jordan Sandstone is Cambrian in age arid averages 30 at in thickness.
The Jordan is a massive, upward-grading, fine— to coarse—grained friable-

- sandstone. Upward in the unit, it becomes progressively more indurated
with carbonate and siliceous cements, first- forming -lenses and. cortoretiorts
and then well-bedded, highly bithified strata.

The- Ordoviciari Prairie- du Chien Group conformably- overlies the Jordan
(Figure 2). The Prairie -du Chien -is composed- of. the Oneota - Dolomite and
upper Shakopee Formation. - The Oneota Dolomite is about 60 at thic}~”and’i’a
fine— to medium—grained, thick— to thin-bedded- to massive, with calcite-
filled vugs in the upper portion, and minor chert nodules throughout the
unit (Mossier and Book, 19-84). -Both drill cores and outcrops reveal that
the dolomite ‘is highly jointed and has undergone extensive- solution. The
dolomite is vuggy to cavernous particularly itt the upper portion. -

The Shakopee Formation is’ subdivided into the -lower New Richmond
Sandstone member and the upper Willow River Dolomite member. The latter
is not present in the area and is not discussed further. The New Richmond -

Sandstone of the Shakopee Formation is a ‘fine— to medium—grained quartzose
sandstone with infrequent interbeddedniedium—grainedarenaceouscarbonate,
beds. This sandstone unit averages about 6 m itt thickness, is friable,
extensively jointed, easily eroded, anddoes not form many outcrops.

- -- --

Bydrobogy ‘

Surface flow is in small head.water channels of the Whitewater arid Root
Rivers. - The channels are characterizedby meander development and- easily
erodible banks. Some surface run off flows into sinkholes. Regional , -

ground—water flow is east—northeast toward the MissisSippi River. Local
ground—water flow is toward discharge points such as small tributaries or
springs. -

Joints are common throughout the Jordan S~-ndstoneand springs in the
well—lithified portions tend. to discharge directly from joints. In the
more friable lower part, springs are often a combination of discrete flow
from joints and diffuse flow from numerous seeps. The-Jordan is a major
source of water for wells in the area. - -

Only a few springs, confined to discharge from well—developed joints,
have beenmapped in the Oneota. Few wells in the area rely solely on the
Oneota as a water supply. }Iowever, many older wells are open holes
through the Oneota. The New Richmond Sandstone member of the Shakopee
Formation has a few springs which emerge form the New ?.iclutiond/Ozleota

-contact. The New Richmond is not a significant aquifer in the area. -

I-—- - - — -
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Karat Features

Numerous karat features such as sinkholes, enlarged joints, springs, dry’
valleys, and small caves have formed in the Oneota Formation of the

Prairie du Chieri Group (Figure 3). Sediment-filled solution cavities are
common features in outcrops and. quarry walls that expose the Oneota
Dolomite. ‘The karstification of the Orteota probably began during -the

-- Ordovician--andhas-continue&i~termit~n~ly~unti1the present. - The region
- would be classified as - fluviokarst according to the scheme uzed by

Sweeting (1973) because both karat arid f2.uvial processes have contributed
to the development of the features that are evident, or that ‘are being
exhumed. -

Sinkholes are by far the most dominant karat feature. Historically, if
- - the holes are left in the natural state, they a~reeither fenced—in and

left to be naturally vegetated, or several have-been used as backyard
landfills. In the past, several have been filled with debris and soil and
then- used as farm band. Many of the sinkholes in the area have developed
catastrophically, often in the spring of the year in response to unusually
wet conditions. It appears that th~ sinkhole ~ebop. through the New
Richmond Sandstone in~E~~ieunderlyin~ ceat~obomite. -

—.--

Figur,e 3. Block diagram of karat landforms in southeast Minnesota
(Dabgleish and Alexander, 198,4).

Typical relationships in Winona County-betweenkarstand topography
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Lewiston, and the immediate vicinity, were classified as high
probability of sinkhole developmentby Dalgleiah and Alexander (1984) .

The classification was based on the observed density of sinkholes,
together with information on the bedrock geology, surf icial geology, and
hyd.rogeolagy. Dalgleish and Alexander (1984) conclude that the carbonate
bedrock i~.~._pr±mazy -control on sinkhole formation. Sô~i~~ry ~

‘iricI~~E~e type and thickness of the overb~ n,ane d~th of thee
water t~Ie ~ra-s ~i eEE~~neota Do~x3~ overlain by the sandstone

- nienibérof the ‘Shakàpee Formation, such as in the vicinity of- Lewiston,
are the most susceptible to sinkhole development. Fractures in the -

noncabcareous sandstone act as conduits to preferentially direct surface
water into the Oneota. -

TEE SINKEOLE COLLAPSE OF THE LEWISTON WASTE WATER TREATMENT
FACILITT LAGOON ‘ ‘ -

Background -

The Waste Water-Treatment Facility at Lewiston, (population -1300) is
constructed in an area that overlies the New Richmond Sandstone xrtexuber of
the Shakopee Formation and the Oneota Dolomite, and has less than 30 an of
regolith. The Waste Water Treatment Facility consists of a series- of’ -

settling ponds or lagoons which is commonly known as a “natural” treatment
system (Figure 4). These types of systems are common in southeast

-Minnesota. The one at Lewiston is about 20 years old. Exposure of the
waste water allows oxygen and. sunlight, together with microorganism to
“treat” the effluent after- initial screening for large—sized solids.
Machines or chemicals are not used. The treated water is then discharged

‘to a surface—water channel. This natural purification takes about- 6
months. ,~n,
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According to the superintendent of the Lewiston’s sewer and water system
Lewiston had wanted a mechanical system 20 years ago, but was denied the
request by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. Supposedly, the
decision was based on’ the consensus that small towns could not afford the
upkeep and the operating expenses of a mechanical plant (Rochester Post’

and Bulletin; February 27, 1991). Today, that opinion is not held by any
state government agency. The change of opinion is based not on a town’s

ew—found’ ability to affcxd~a plant-~-but--because-- of--the- ground-wa-t-e-r--
quality problems associated with a karat terrain, and the documented -

failure of a similar lagoon system in Altura, Minnesota (Alexander and
Book, 1984), which is about 10 km northwest of Lewiston.

Sinkhole collapse - - -

On February 20, 1991, it was discovered that a sinkhole had opened on
the edge of sewage lagoon Number 2 (Figure-4)- at the Waste Water Treatment

Facility at Lewiston, Minnesota. The sinkhole collapse causeda break in
the dike enclosing the lagoon. The collapse left a hole that was
approximately 12 at in diameter and2-4 at in depth (Figure 5).

—,~-~-—--———-~ - ‘,~ ~ —~ ~
~ ~-~-~_fr — ~ ~ —~--~--.,-~ ~

-.—. —.-‘~--~ — - ~. ~ —~--- ~

~-

F: ~

~. -~ ~-

-~ ~--~ ~ - - -- ~-

- - - - - ~ ~

— - ____

Figure 5. Photo of dike—side of sinkhole, on February 20, 1991. View is
northwest. Photo courtesy of R. Dunsmoor, Winona County.
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It is estimated that the collapse occurred.cn or about February 14,
1991. According to the records of city workers, approximately P7.7 million
gallons of semi-treated sewage effluent were lost from Lagoon Number 2.
The bose occurred over several hours to perhaps a day. The effluent
entered. the ground through a conduit at the bottom of the sinkhole. The
waste water had been in the lagoon only about two months, and probably
still contained bacteria and/or viruses because it was covered with ice
~hinh would prevent--sunlight and--heat-from.destroying, them. -- - -

The sinkhole collapse at Lewiston has striking similarity to the
collapse at the Altura Waste Water Treatment Facility as documentedby
Alexander’ and Book ~(1984). - Both collapses formed in the Oneota Dolomite
where it was overlain with the basal sandstonemember of the Shakopee
Formation. - At both locations, sinkhole collapse was catastrophic. One of
major- differences i~ -Ehat the faili~re of the Altura lagoon was due to
several sinkholes in the bottom of the lagoon, whereas, the failure of the
Lewiston lagoon was due to a single sinkhole collapse near the edge of the
lagoon which led to breaching of the dike.

Response to the problem

The water level in Lagoon Number was 2 was lowered and. continued to be
monitored so that further semi-treated, water did not spill over into the
sinkhole. A dam was built around the sinkhole in order to prevent surface
run off from entering the hole.

Water—quality tests were performed on the city wells and on 11 private
wells in the area. The- results did not detect contamination from the
effluent. Residents were advised to drink water from hot water heaters
that had been cooled, until they could have their well tested. They were
further advised to chlorinate their wells, and. drink bottled water if they
had any concerns. - -

Remediation of the problem - - -

The city hired a consulting firm in early March to determine the size of
the sinkhOle and propose short term remediation. A shallow (6 m
penetration) geophysical investigation used ground-penetrating radar arid.
an electromagnetic survey to determine the limits of the observed sinkhole
and possible fractures in the vicinity. An independex~t proposal to run a
dye. trace form the sinkhole in order to determine ground—water flow
patterns was not adopted by the city. This was due in part to the concern
of liability.

By mid May 1991, it was decidedby city employeesthat the best response
to the sinkhole collapse was to repair the dike and seal the sinkhole.
Beginning May 21, 1991, the site was cleaned-up, arid new dike was created
about 15 m from t~iesurface expression of the sinkhole. According to city
employees, the sinkhole was excavated to within 1 m of bedrock. The hole
was then filled. and sealed.by May 24, 1991.

1-
-I-

I
I
I

I
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POTENTIAL FAILURE O~’ OTHER WASTE WATER TREATMENT FACILITIES

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency has compiled a list of towns in
southeast Minnesota with waste-waterpond facilities similar to that at

- Lewiston. The screening for the li-st included. those sites which are
situated over karstic bedrock and had less than 30 ci of soil or- till

- above the bedrock. - The initial list, which is being refined. at this time,
includes 14 sites. Ô’fi~è~e‘14T” I0afe - bonsidered to ‘have--’h±g-h--
potential for failure, and 4, low potential. Of the 10 that have high -

potential for failure, 2 have had failures within the past 20 years.
This corresponds to a failure rate of about 20%.-

Costs for potential damages, repair and/or remediation for the3e Waste
Water Treatment Facilities is now the responsibility of the local units of

government. The Federal programs that. cost—shared the bulk of the
- - original construction costs have been severely reduced or phased. out. It

is recognized that the use of a lagoon system in a karst region can lead
to catastrophic failures and potential health concerns. However,, the
sealing of the sinkholes not only in, or next to, sewage ponds, but in
other sensitive areas, is often the remedial method of, choice due to
economics. A new sewage treatment plant would cost about 1.5 million
dollars which is an exorbitant financial burden for a small town. These
small towns are forced. either to spend. millions of dollars on new-
construction or risk potential. liability suits. Neither choice is good.
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CONSTRUCTING NEW MANURE STORAGE SYSTEMS IN THE KARST REGION

InterimGuidanceDocument
lastrevised3-20-00- -

- Minnesota Pollution Control Agency

PURPOSE OF THESE GUIDELINES

- Theseguidelinesareestablishedby the MinnesotaPollution.ControlAgency (MPCA) to define
the measuresandconsiderationsgenerallyneededto ensurethat, to the maximumextentpracticable,
grnundwater is protected-when new liquid manurestorage systems are constructedin the karst

-. region. Minnesota rules 7060.0500statethat it is the “policy of the Minnesota-Pollution Control
Agency to control wastes as may be necessary to ensurethatto the maximumpracticableextent.the
undergroundwatersof the state-are maintained at their natural quality.” Maintaining high quality
groundwater supplies is challengingin the karst region of southeasternMinnesotadueto the rapid’
transportof contaminants from the land surface to ground water in this unique geologicsetting.
These guidelines arealso intended to provide greater consistency during MPCAstaff and County-

Feedlot Officers permitting decisions in the karst regiOn.

This documentincorporatesminimumstandardsproposed in the revisedfeedlotrules (chapter
7020)andadditionalsite-specific evaluations and measuresneededto safeguardgroundwaterin the

- karst region. The proposedfeedlotrules for chapter7020 will establishthe minimumstandardsfor
depth to be~.rockanddefine areasadjacentto sinkholes that are not suitablefor constructionof
liquid manurestoragesystems. However, theproposedfeedlotrules arenot intendedto defineall

-- ‘considerationsand measuresneededto protectground water from constructionof new liquid
manurestoragesystems in this region. A site-specificreviewprocessin this documentdefineswhat
informationmustbe consideredin thecase-by-caseanalysesto evaluatethe waterquality protection
measuresneededfor specific site locationsin the karstregion. -

It is important for livestock producersarid their technicaladvisors to understandkarst risk
considerationsearlyin the planningandsite selectionprocess. Somequestionsaddressedin these
guidelines include: 1) why are additional precautionary measures needed in the karst- region? 2)
what are the minimum depthto bedrockandsinkholesetback-restrictions?3): what site conditions
posethehighestrisk of failure? 4) what type ofmanurestoragesystemdesignsareneededto protect -

ground water quality? and 5) what investigationsand evaluationsmust be conductedprior to
obtaining a feedlotpermitapplicationfor constructionof a liquid manurestoragesystemin the karst
region?

This documentwill beusedas “interim” guidanceuntil the proposedfeedlotrules arefinalized,
pendinglegislationis resolved,and-anyresultingmodificationsare incorporated.The StateSenate
is currently proposing legislation directing the MPCA to convene a workgroup consisting of
representativesfrom the NaturalResourcesConservationServiceand private sectorengineersto
review andproposedesignstandardsfor liquid manurestoragefacilities in areassusceptibleto soil
collapse and sinkhole formation.
BACKGROUND -



KARST REGION OF MINNESOTA

Much of SoutheasternMinnesotais considereda “karst” landscape(Figure 1). Karst is a
geologic term for a landscape-area createdover soluble rock with efficient drainage. The
underlyingcarbonatebedrockin a karst region dissolvesover time to producesolution enlarged
joints andcracks. Thesefeaturescan result in rapid transmissionof contaminantsfrom the land
surfaceto the ground water below. Karst areas are characterized by sinkholes,caves, springs, - -

losing streams,andblind valleys. Sinkholesare surface depressionson the earth formed by a
collapseof soil or bedrock;losingstreamslosesomeof their flow into the ground; andblind valleys
arevalleys that haveno surfaceOutlet andthe runoffwaters enter the ground. The extent of karst
featuredevelopmentvariestremendouslyacross-southeasternMinnesota,andoften changesabruptly

- within a few hundredfeet. . -

- Figure1. MinnesotaKarstLands. Theseguidelinespertainto muchof the landin the darkshaded-

areas(from Alexander,E.C. Jr., Universityof Minnesota).-
BENEFITSOF LIVESTOCK AND MANURE STORAGESTRUCTURES
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- Livestockagriculturecan benefit water quality in the karst region, helping to offset some of the
risks to water quality. For example, manureapplied to land in row crop productioncanreducesoil -

erosion. Hay land and pasturesassociatedwith cattleoperationsresultin very little soil erosionand
pesticidetransporton the steeplyslopingsoilscommonin thekarstregion.

The trendsto constructnew andexpandedfeedlot facilitieswith liquid manurestoragesystems
can potentially further- enhanceprotection of surfacewater quality. - Manure storage structures

- increasemanagementflexibility, making it easier to apply at proper rates and to avoid winter-time -

manureapplication. Many of the older feedlot facilities are located adjacent to streams and do not
have containmentof manure or manure-contaminated runoff. Most facilities with new liquid
manure storage structureshave total containment of manureso that there is -no manurein rainfall
andsnowrneltrunoff waters-leaving the feedlot area. Also, the liquid manurein containment
structuresis usuallyinjectedbelow the soil surfaceandis less subject to surface runoffcomparedto
the soil surfacespreadingpracticesofmanyfeedlotfacilitieswithout liquid manure storage.

RISKSOFMANURESTORAGESYSTEMSIN KARST REGIONS - - -

-While liquid manurestorage systems can benefit water quality, they can also pose several
heightenedrisks. Threepotentialwaterquality risks associatedwith liquid manure storage systems
in the karst region aredescribedbelow. Two of the risk factorscould leadto long-term(chronic)
problems,whereasthe third risk factor is associated- with catastrophicfailure. The water quality
risks include: -

1) seepage of contaminants through the liner and underlying soil to fractured bedrock and
subsequently to groundwater; -

2) gradualsoil- subsidenceor formation of a shallow sinkhole below the storage structure that
breachesthe integrity of the liner, causingslow and perhapsundetectableleaking of manure
fromthe storage system to ground water, and

3) alargersinkholeformingbelowa manurestoragesystemleading to a rapid flow of manure into
ground water or causing a collapse in a basinsidewallanda release of manureonto the.ground
surface. . -

Conditions stated in 2 and 3 above are referred to in this documentas “soil collapses.” In
general, the potential for soil collapse increases as the seepage rate through the storage system liner
increases. With high seepagerates,the seepageliquids can washor erodeunderlyingsoils into
fractures in the bedrock. As more soil moves down the fractures, the soil mayeither gradually
subsideor suddenly-collapse.In somecases,the underlyingbedrockcandissolveto the degreethat
it -suddenlycollapses,causingthe soil aboveto alsocollapse. Soil collapsescanalso form in some
areas with very low seepage rates due to naturalprocesses occurring over the pastcenturiesor from-
changes in water infiltration rates near the manure storage system. -

Manureentering ground water will dischargeinto-streamswithin’ a period of time rangingfrom
hours to decadesdependingon the site-specific hydrogeology. The karst region of Minnesota
maintainsa large numberof high-quality trout streams. A rapid dischargeof a large quantity of
manure into a streamwill destroythe aquatic life for a stretch of the stream and also result in
increased nutrientloading into the receiving waters of the Mississippi River system. Manurethat
travelsin the groundwaterfor a longer period beforedischarginginto streamswill be morediluted
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andmay no.t destroyaquatic life, but will threatendrinking water supplies as it travels toward the
stream,andthenstill contributeto streampollutionupondischarge. - -

Using liners with very low seepage-ratescan reducethe probability of a soil collapse below a
manurestoragesystem. Risksof failure can alsobe reducedby suchmeasuresas propersiting of
the storage facility on the landscape; minimizing the manurestoragecapacity, preventing excess
infiltration of runoffwatersaroundthe storagefacility andmaintaininga certain separationdistance
betweenthe manureandfracturedbedrock. - - -

Basinoverflowsandintentionaldischargesfrommanurestorage structures havebeenproblems
at somefacilitiesin Minnesota. Enforcementof intentionalmanureoverflowsanddirect discharges-,
to waters hasincreased-during recentyears-in an effort to curb blatant violations. Another potential-

- water quality risk from liquid-manure storage systems is failure of manurestorage.systemsidewalls-

to hold liquid manure. Sidewall failures are not known to haveoccurredin Minnesota,possibly-due
to engineeringreviewandregulation of construction activities. - - -

SOIL SUBSIDENCEAND SINKHOLEDEVELOPMENT - -

‘Learning experiencesfrom sinItholesforming undermunicipal wastewatertreatment ponds -

Between 1974 and 1992,sinkholesopened below threeof the twenty-two municipal wastewater
treatmentponds in Minnesota’skarst region. Sinkholes developed in Altura’s ponds in 1974 during
constructionandin 1976 when it first filled to capacity(AlexanderandBook. 19-84). A sinkhole
developed ih a Lewiston pond in 1991 after eighteenyears of use (Jannik et al., 1992). Several
sinkholesdevelopedin a Belichester pond in 1992 after twenty-two yearsof use(Alexanderet al.,
1993). The amount of partially treated wastewater draining into sinkholes at the threerespective
sites was 3.7, 2.3, and7.7 million gallons. The ponds were constructed of earthen materials with a
designed seepage rate not to exceed3500 gallonsper acreper day. Severalsinkholesare located
within about a mile from all threesites,yet no sinkholeshave been identified within a- quarter-ofa
mile from the sites. - - -

These failures clearly demonstrate the potential for sinkholes to develop- in southeastern
Minnesotawhenlargequantitiesof liquids are stored in sinkhole prone areas with minimal bathers
betweenthe Jiquid and underlyingmaterials. Similar problemscan developwhenstoring liquid
manure abovepermeableliner materials. - It shouldbe nOtedthatthe currentmaximum allowable
design seepage rate for-manure storage systemsis more protectivethan the standards used for- the
failed municipal wastewater pond construction. It is also important to considerthat thecontaminant
concentrations in manure are often over 100 times greater than municipal wastewaterpond liquids~--
and thus the environmentalconsequencesof a catastrophic manurerelease could be much worse
thanmunicipalpond failures. -

In Minnesota, there have been no documented failures of manure storage systems due to sinkhole
formation, but there havebeen several farm-field runoff retention ponds that- have failed into
sinkholes. Manureseepage into fractured bedrock occurred at one southeastern Minnesota- farm at
such a rapid rate that the storage system did not ever need -to be pumped and the farmer’swell was
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severely contaminated. In other, states with karst geology, sinkholes - havebeendocumentedto form
below soil-lined manurestoragesystems. -

SinkholeProbability MappingandResearch - -

Sinkhole mappingand research‘completedduring the past two- decades has made it easier to
determine the relative soil subsidencerisks when siting new - liquid manurestorage systems in

- Southeastern Minnesota. Sinkhole probability maps havebeencompletedfor Winona County,
Fillmore County, andOlmstedCounty (Dalgleish and Alexander, 1984; Alexander andMaki, 1988;
W-itthuhn and Alexander, 1995). A Karst Hydrology map has also been published for Leroy

Township of Mower County (Green, Mossler,Alexanderand Alexander, 1997). A Goodhue County
sinkhole probability will be published soon. Additional hydrogeologic investigationhas been
conductedover much of the karst region andmorekarst hydrogeology maps-are expected.in the
future for othercounties. -

- The probability’ of -sinkhole formation has beenfound to -vary tremendouslyacrossthe karst
region. Some areashave in excessof 50 sinkholesper squaremile and other areashave no - -

sinkholes. Often high-density clusters of sinkholesare adjacentto areaswith widely scattered
- individual sinkholes. Bedrock composition, position in the landscape,and thickness of glacial
materialsover bedrock have all been found to affect the likelihood of sinkhole formation. -

Most sinkholes in southeastern Minnesota appear where- there is less thanabout50 feet of soil
coverovercarbonateandsandstonebedrock. The proximity of nearby sinkholesremain the single’
bestpredictbrof new sinkhole development. (Witthuhn and Alexander, 1995). Magdaleneand -

Alexander (1995) concluded that on the scaleof severalkilometers, new sinkholes in Winona
County tend to develop in the areas of existing sinkholes, especiallynear newly developed

sinkholes. The risk of soil collapse has generallybeenfound to increasein areasof ponded.or
intermittently flowing water, and in areas with indications of more extensive karstification,
includingareas with disappearing streams,caves,springsandsolution cavities. - -

- REOUIREDMEASURESPRIORTOCONSTRUCTING~. STORAGESYSTEM - -

To meetthe agency’swater quality protectiongoals,the MPCA requireslivestockproducersto
takeseveralprecautionarymeasuresprior to obtaininga permit to constructa liquid manurestorage-

systemin the karst region. The measures -are intended to preventsiting of-a newsystemin areasthat
posea high probability of failure, andto - ensurethat the systemdesignand constructionarebest
suitedfor the conditionsatthe proposedsite. The investigations,evaluationsand planningneeded
to managerisksrelatedto manureseepageandsoil collapse includethefollowing:

• Investigateareafor sinkholesandotherkarstfeatures; - -.

• Selectpotentialconstructionsitesin lower risk locations; - , -

• Investigate site for soil characteristics; -

• Evaluate soil collapse risk;
• Design storage system for the site-specific conditions; and
• Develop an inspection plan for construction activities.
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A descriptionof eachofthesemeasuresis describedbelow.

INVESTIGATING AREA FORSINKHOLES AND OTHERKARST FEATURES

Site investigations for karst featuresare requiredwhen consideringconstructionof liquid or
semi-solidmanurestoragesystemsin areaswith a sinkhole probability of “low to moderate”or
greaterin geologicatlasespublished-by the Minnesota-Geological Survey, University- of Minnesota

and/or MinnesotaDepartmentof Natural Resources. Where no sinkhole probability maps are
available,site investigations-for karst featuresarerequiredon all landexpectedto haveless -than
about75 feet of soil abovefracturedbedrock. - - - -

Investigationsof nearby sinkholes andotherkarst features are needed for threeprimary reasons:
a) to determinewhether-an EnvironmentalAssessmentWorksheet(EAW) is neededfor the site; b)
to ensure that minimum setbacksfrom sinkholeswill be met; and c) to enableselectionof the best
possible site location andevaluation of the soil collapserisk atpotentialsite locations. - -

EAWs— The Minnesota Environmental Quality Board rules 4410.4300 specify that an EAWmust
be completedfor constructionof an animal feedlot facility of more than 500 animal units, or
expansionof an existing animal feedlot facility by more than 500 animal units, if the facility is
located within 1000 feet of a known sinkhole, cave resurgent spring, -disappearing spring, karst
window, blind valleyor dry valley. - - - -

SinkholeSetbacks— The second-reasonfor the karst featureinvestigationis to ensurethat
minimum setbacksfrom sinkholesare met. Thesesetbacksare designedto preventconstruction
wherethereis a very high risk of soil collapse. Two specific provisionsin the--proposedMPCA
feedlotruleschapter7020 identify minimumsetbackdistancesbetweensinkholesandnew manure
storagesystems. Proposedrules 7020.2005,subpart1, prohibit anew feedlot or manurestorage
areawithin 300 feet of a sinkhole. ProposedMinn. R.-7020.2100, subpart2, prohibitsconstruction
of liquid manurestoragesystemswith a capacityexceeding250,000gallonswherefour or more
sinkholesare locatedwithin 1000 feetof the proposedsite,exceptwheregeologicconditionsarenot

suitable for sinkholedevelopment,or where the thanure-storagesystemis constructedto addressan-

existingpollutionhazardat afeedlotwith lessthan300-animal-units. -

Use in selectingsite and-evaluatingrisks - The third reasonfor obtaininginformationaboutthe
locations of nearby sinkholesandkarst featuresis for use in selecting the lowest risk site location

- - and evaluating the risk of soil collapse. The proximity and characteristicsof sinkholes,blind
valleys,springs,caves,and otherkarst featuresfrom the proposed storagesystemcanbe usedto
help evaluatetherisk of soil collapse. - -

The following investigations and information - are needed prior to selecting a potential
constructionsite. This informationmustaccompanya permit applicationfor constiuctinga liquid
manurestoragesystemin thekarstregion.

• SinkholeMaps - Includeacopy of publishedsinkholelocationand/orprobability mapsshowing
the areawithin two miles of the proposedfacility. If a sinkhole map shows the proposed
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manure storage site locationto be in an areadesignatedas “low” or “no” probability, then the
other steps-for the site investigationneednot be completed. Sinkhole Probabilitymaps are
currently available from the Minnesota’GeologicalSurvey (612-627-4782)for Olmsted Co.,

- Winona Co., Fillmore Co., andLeRoyTownshipofMowerCo.. -

• FieldInspection - Include a map of the proposed site showing the locationof all smallandlarge
depressionsin the landscape.At a minimum, all landwithin a 1000 feet radiusof the potential
manurestOragestructurelocationmustbe closely inspected.The bestperiodof time to conduct
this investigationis whencrop-cover,leafcover,andsnow-coverare minimal. -

• Sinkhole/depressionCharacteristics- - Includeadescriptionof the following—for all sinkholes,
filled sinkholesandpotentialsinkholes: a) whetherthe sinkholeis currentlyopenor has been

filled; b) decadewhenformed,if known; c) positionon landscape(showon topographicmap);
d) diameterand depth, and e) explanations about how the hole, or depression- formed if not
believedto bea sinkhole. - -

• Other /carstfeatw~es- Include a description of other known karst features-locatedwithin 1 mile
of the proposedfacility, including disappearing streams, caves,dry valleys, blind valleys,
springs,solutioncavitiesor dryvalleys.

The following additional information is neededfor liquid manurestoragestructuresproposedin
countieswherea sinkhole location/probability map has not beenprepared:

• Soils MapsandAerial Photos- topographicmaps,soil surveymapsandaerialphotosof all land
with-in aone-mileradiusof thesite. All known open andfilled sinkholes must be highlighted on
thesemaps. Closed depressionsidentified on topographic maps are to be identified and
inspected.

• Landownerinterviews- a list of all long-termresidents(living in areaat least 15 years)and
land owners in the area who wereinterviewedandaskedaboutthe locationof existingandfilled -

sinkholeslocatedwithin a 1 mile radiusof the proposedfacility. All sinkholesor potential
sinkholes(openor filled) are to be identifiedon amaporphoto of the site. -

• Well Logs - Geologic information from well logs within a 2 mile radius of the proposed site
location

SELECTINGPOTENTIAL CONSTRUCTIONSITES IN LOWERRISKLOCATIONS

After obtaining the information aboutnearbysinkholesand karst features,select potential
constructionsite locationsaccordingto the following criteria: -

• Locate the storage system as far as practically possible from topographiclows, depressionsor
ravines on the farm site, especiallywhere such locations havehistorically received flowing
water or water accumulation.
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• Locate the storage system as - far as practically possible from existing or historically filled
sinkholesand other karst features in the area. Proposed MPCArules 7020.2005, subpart1,
prohibit anewfeedlotor manurestorageareawithin 300 feet of a sinkhole. - -

• Avoid siting in sinkholeplains or otherareas with high densitiesof sinkholes. Proposedrules -

7020.2100 subpart2 prohibit -construction where there are four or more sinkholeswithin 1000
feet of the proposedsite and the designcapacityexceeds250,000gallons. Exceptionscan be

made wheregeologicconditionschangedrasticallybetweenthe sinkholes- andthe proposed site
such that the proposed site location is not suitablefor sinkholedevelopment.-- Exceptionsare - -

also-allowedin theproposedruleswherethe manure storage-system is constructedto addressan
existingpollutionhazard at afeedlotwith less-than300animal units. - - - - - - -

• To the extentpossible,selectpotentialconstructionsite locations,whichare-situatedin different
parts ofthe landscapethan-wherenearbysinkholesandother karst-features-are--found. - -

• Selectpotential sitelocationsexpectedto havethegreatestthicknessof-fme-texturedsoils. The
minimumallowableseparationdistancesbetweenmanure and fractured bedrock are describedin
the following section. - - - - -

INVESTIGATING SITEFORSOIL CHARACTERISTICS - -

A soils investigation is needed at potential construction sites to: a) select areas- which have soil
- conditionsmost protectiveof ground water, b) ensure that minimum separation distances from
manure to fractured bedrock can be met,c) ensurethat the apprOpriate soil materials are available
for construction,andd) aid in evaluation of soil collapse risks andselectingappropriatedesigns.

A certainminimum soil thickness between liquid manureand bedrock is needed to allow
treatmentof manureseepageprior to the seepage-reachingbedrock. The separationdistanceis also-

needed to minimize the risk of conduits forming in the soil between the liquid manure and fractures -

in the bedrock. In some cases,the soil separation- mayprovide increasedprotectionfrom soil
collapsebelowthestoragesystem. - -

The minimum vertical separation distancebetweenliquid manure and fracturedbedrockis
identified in Table 1 - for different types ~f liners and livestock numbers contributing to liquid -

manure storageon the farm. The separationdistancesin Table 1 are consistentwith the proposed
feedlot rule revision(Chapter7020.2l00,~Subpart2). Exceptions can be made -for constructing
manure storage systems to correctexisting pollution hazards-at feedlots with less than 300 animal
units. - - -- =

To determine whether the minimum separation distance will be met, the owner must conduct soil
thicknessinvestigationsat aminimumof four locationsfor thefirst one-halfacreof manurestorage-

areasurfaceareaanda minimum of two additional locationsfor eachadditionalacre. Soil thickness
investigations can be conductedusingsoil borings,trenches,or geophysicalsurveyssupportedby
informationfrom borings.- If the soil thicknessinvestigationsindicateanunevenbedrocksurfaceor -
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highly variablesoil conditions,additional investigationcan be required. The bedrockelevationis

considered to be the highestelevationof encounteredbedrock. - - - -

Table 1. Minimum separationdistancerequirementsbetweenliquid manureand fracturedbedrock
for different size feedlots (based on animal units) and type of linercOnstruction. -

Number of Animal
Units contributing
to liquid storageon
the entire farm

Minimum -separation
distance when using
earthen liners or
unsealedconcrete
-liners

-

Minimum separation
distance when using
composite* liners- or
sealedconcrete***:
liners

-

Minimum separation
distancewhen-using -

composite*linerswith
3 feetcompactedclay,
aboveground** or
sealedconcrete***
with a secondary liner -

underthe concrete.
<300 AU 20 feet -- - 5 feet - 5 feet
300to 999 AU 30 feet 10 feet 5 feet -

>1000AU - 40 feet 15 feet - 10 feet

The following aredescriptionsof liner typeslisted in Table 1.

* A composite-lined storage system consists of at least two feet of compacted cohesivesoil below

-a geomembrane (?40 mu) liner. - - -

** An above groundstorage system such as a slurrystore. - - - -

* ** Concrete-linedsystems-must includewater stops or joint sealantmaterialsat all construction

joints, sealingof all cracks which mayextend ~throughthe concrete, anda floor havingaconcrete
thicknessof-not lessthan5 inches, wheretherequiredareaof steelreinforcing,in the floor is based
on subgradedragtheoryin AmericanConcreteInstitute,Slabson Grade,ACI-360. -

EVALUATINGSOIL COLLAPSERISK
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In many areas, the minimum sinkhole setback and soil- thickness restrictions can be met, yet the
proposed site can still havea high risk of soil collapse; Therefore,a site-specificevaluationis
- - - needed at proposedsitesfor storagesystemsto exceed a capacityof -250,000gallons. Locationsand

characteristicsof all nearby sinkholes, and karst features are -assessedin conjunction with
information about soils and manure storage capacity. The evaluationof soil collapse risk is

conducted to deterrriine- whether a moreprotectivedesignis neededor whetherthe site poses-such
high risk that the locationshouldnot beusedwithoutamuchmoreextensivegeologicinvestigation.

The soil- collapserisk factor is determined from available sinkholeprobabilitymapinformation,
along with site specific -soils, landscape. function, geology, and sinkhole information. The following
site-specificinformation is consideredwhen determining the risk of soil collapse: -

• densityof sinkholedistribution; - - - -

• the topographic andgeologicsettingwhichsinkholesare found

• patterns andcharacteristicsof nearby sinkhole formation; - -

• type and condition of first encountered bedrock; -

• depth to bedrock; -

• soil and subsoiltypes; - -

• presenceof othernearbykarst features(e.g. disappearingstreams,blind valleys,-dry valleys,

caves, springs, andkarst features observed in exposed bedrock along roadways);and -

• proximity of storagesystem’tothenearestsinkholeor karstfeature. - - -

Characteristicsindicative of variouscollapserisk- categoriesare listedbelow,rangingin scale
from 0 (lowest risk) to 7- (highest risk sites). While these generaldescriptionslargely refer to

proximity to sinkholes andsinkholedensities,the othersite speàificvariablesnotedabovearealso
evaluatedfor proposedsites-in order to determinethe most fitting risk category. The following
descriptionsareonly intendedto serve as generalguidelines. The numbers- 0 to 7 below-correspond
with thenumbersin Figure 2 on page 12. - -

0 - Areas where the -first encounteredbedrockis not subjectto sinkholeformation. -

1’ - Areasunderlainby carbonatebedrock, but in which -very ,few sinkholes are found. No
knownsinkholesexist within a one-mileradiusof the proposedsite, and the soils and geologic
information indicate that there is minimal risk of sinkhole formation- at the site under
conside’ration. - -

2 - No sinkholes or buried sinkholes are known within a 1/2-mile radius -of,the proposed site.
However,widelyscatteredsinkholeshavebeenidentified in the area andthe depth to bedrock is
lessthanabout50 feet. -

10 -
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3 - No sinkholesor buried sinkholesare known within a 1/4-mile radiusof the site. However,
thereare scattered sinkholes(e.g.2 - 5 sinkholesin a 1 mile radiusof proposedsite)and/orother
geologicfactorsthatmake the areasusceptibleto sinkholeformation. - - -

4 * Similar sinkhole densitiesas #5 risk zones,but the soils and other- informationaboutkarst
features indicate that the specific construction site has a lower sinkhole risk than the #5 risk
category. -

S - There is typically either 1 sinkhole or buried sinkhole within a 1/4 mile radius or 2-4
sinkholesor buried sinkholes within a 1/2 mile radiusandthesoils andkarstfeatureinformation
indicatesminimal protection.

6 - Sinkholesare common in the area (e.g. 2 to 4 sinkholes in a 1/4-mile radiusor 5 or moreS
sinkholeswithin a 1/2-mile radius). - - - -

7 - Sinkholesare the dominantlandform, with typical sinkhole densitiesexceedingabout4
sinkholesin a 1/4-mile radius from anypoint. -

DESIGNINGSTORAGESYSTEMSFORSITE SPECIFICCONDITIONS

The type of storage system liner will be largely detsrmined by the depth to bedrock requirements
in Table 1. However,in- areaswith an elevatedrisk of soil collapse,the storage system design may
need to be eithancedbeyond the requirementsinTable 1, andin somecasesthe site posessuchhigh
risk that the locationshouldnot beusedwithouta muchmoreextensivegeologicinvestigation.

The MPCA recommends the use of designoptionsthat correspondwith Figure2. The storage
capacityof all storagesystemson the farm andthe site specific soil collapse risk factor are both
consideredin the Figure 2. designoptions. The measuresin table 2- are intendedto be flexible
enoughto encourageapplicationof soundjudgment,innovationandexperience. Other liner types
and altemativ-e designscan be consideredby the agencyduring the permit - application review
process. Flexibility can also be given whenanew manurestoragestructureis designedto correct
existingsurfaceor groundwater pollution problemswithout a significant expansionin operation
size. For example, at some existing operations, it canbe better for the environment to have a new
liquid containmentstructurebuilt in a sinkholepronearea thanto havedirect feedlot runoff into
streamsor the continued use of an old structure that was constructed using lessstringentstandards.
Other considerationsfor determiningacceptableoptions include: maximum-manurevolume to be
stored in any single manurestoragestructure,site history andmanagement,plannedcontingency
efforts,andspecificpropertiesofthe soils. - -

Figure2. General guidelines for manure storagesystem-optionsin differentsoil collapserisk zones.
The soil collapse risk factor 0 to 7 in the figure is - associatedwith the soil collapse risk factor
described on pages 10 and 11. The Design capacity considers the combinedstoragecapacityof all
manurestoragestructuresatthefeedlotandmanure storagefacility.
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A. Cohesivesoil linerdesigned/constructedin accordancewith MPCAstandards can be used if the separation
to bedrock restrictionsare met. - -

B. Compositeliner systemor sealed concrete liner can be used if the minimum separation to bedrockis met.
A composite linersystemconsistsof a combinationofcompactedclay coveredby anapprovablegeomembrane-
or geosyntheticliner. Sealed concrete-lined systemsmust include waterstops-or joint sealantmaterialsat all
construction joints, sealingof all crackswhich mayextendthroughthe concrete,andafloor havinga concrete
thicknessofnot lessthan5 inches,wherethe requiredarea of steelreinforcingin the floor is based-on subgrade
dragtheory in American Concrete Institute, Slabs on Grade,ACI-360. - -

C. Abovegroundstorage(e.g. slurrystore) -

D. - Solid manurehandlingrecommended. Liquid storagenot permittedunlessa more extensivegeologic
investigation indicates that the site is safe for construction of a liquid manurestoragesystem. - -

Anotherdesigngoal to reducesoil collapserisks is to minimize the amountof rainfall and roof
runoffwaterinfiltrating soils in the areaofthestoragesystem. This can be accomplished by slopmg
soils away from the manurestoragesystem,andmuting all barn-roofrunoff andperimetertile -

watersto adischargepoint as far as possiblefrom the manure storagesystem. The dischargepoint -

shouldbeonto aslopedrunoff channelor to someo-therareawherepondingof waterwill not occur.
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DEVELOPINGAN INSPECTIONPLANFORCONSTRUCTIONACTIVITIES.

- A subsoil inspection is required whenconstructingmanurestoragesystems(over 250,000
gallons) in areas suitable for sinkhole formation. This inspectionis in additionto otherconstruction
inspections required for all regions of the state. - A subsoilinspectionis neededto provide greater
assurance that the construction site is not in an areawheresoil collapseproblemsare imminent.
The inspectionmustbe conducted- following removal of the soil B horizon to -determine whether
there is any indication of potential sinkhole developmentobservedin- the soil (piping, voids,
channels,topsoil foundat deeperdepthsor otherindicationsofsoil subsidence).

The subsoilinspectionplanmust includethefollowing minimumelements:

• Who will conduct the inspection — a professionalregistered soil scientist or professional
registeredgeologistexperiencedwith karstis recommended;

• During what periods of constructionthe inspectionwill be conducted— recommendedat least
following removalof the soil B horizon;

If any indicationsof potentialsinkholedevelopmentareobserved,the permitteemustnotify the
MPCA and the-design engineerso that an evaluationcan be madeof whetherthe site must be -

abandonedor if alternativemeasurescanbe implementedto preventfuture soil collapse.

POST CONSTRUCTION MANAG1~M1~NT -

Following the construction of the manurestoragesystem,the permitteeis responsiblefor on-
going maintenanceandoperationin accordancewith all specificationsin the permit application.-
Thestoragesystemmustberegularly inspectedfor liner damage,seepageproblemsor soil collapse.
All damage must be immediately repaired. All seepageor soil collapse problems must be
immediatelyreportedto the MinnesotaPollution Control Agency. Reportany spills or discharge
incidentsimmediatelyto theduty officer at 1-800-422-0798.

Where manure is to be pumped from the manurestoragesystemto be appliedonto cropland,the
requirementsin proposed7020.2225mustbe met. Theserequirementsincludelimits onmaximum
rate of application, precautionary measures whenapplying nearwatersor waterways,development
of a comprehensivemanure management plan, recordkeepingandplansfor soil and manuretesting.
Proposedmanureapplicationrulesspecificto the-karstregion include: - -

• Manure must- not be applied within. 50 feet of a sinkhole.- Manure must be immediately
incorporatedto land sloping toward a sinkhole and that is within 300 feet of the sinkhole.
Exceptionsare made-where diversionspreventmanure-contaminatedrunoff from entering the
sinkhole. - - - -

• All manuremanagementplans for feedlots or manure storage areas with a capacity of 300 or
more animal units must include a descriptionof measuresto protect ground water when
applyingmanure to soils with lessthanthreefeetabovelimestonebedrock.

13



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

For further information about the use of theseguidelines or other questionsabout feedlot and
manure storagesystemconstructionin the karst region,pleasecall the feedlot helpline at 1-877-333- -

3508. -
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ii:
Evaluationofsubsidenceor collapsepotential-due to subsurfacecavities -

RICHARDCBENSON& LESTER J.LA FOUNTAIN Technos.Inc., Miami. Florida. USA --

- - ?~BSTRACT - - -

Though the methodology to provide -accurate location and assessment - - -

of subsurface cavities exists, the knowledge to properly implement the - -

appropriatemethodologiesis-fragmented. -- -

- Three key methods that may be used in subsurface investigations are-: -

o Direct sampli-ng methods such as drilling and observation -

o Indirect methods such as remote sensing and geophysics.
o Statistical methods - - -

It is critical to recognize ~that limited direct sampling (e.g., -

borings) will affect the accuracy of -a site investigation. it is. also
inportant to understand how the indirect and statistical methods may be- -

employed to improve the accuracy of an investigation by providing -

additional data in a cost effective manner. Methodology selection is
dependent upon the. area of investigation, the size, depth, and stability
of the cavity systembeing investigated. - - - -

The -~b~ve concepts and -methods need to be incqrporated into an -

integrated systems approach along with a working knowledge of geology,- -

hydrology, geomorphology, geostatistics, geochemistry, soil, mechanics, - -

and rock mechanics as they apply to karst-problems. - - -

Selecting the appropriate methodo3.ogy to accomplish these goals -

depends tO a high degree on site—specific conditions By selecting the
most suitable methods and utilizing the synergistic benefits of an
integrated systems approach, high levels of technical accuracy and cost
effectiveness can be achieved. - -

Backgroflnd - - - - - -

Subsidence or collapse due to the presence of subsurface cavities is a common problem in
many areas of the co~t~nental United St4tes. W.E.: Davies of the United States Geological
Survey estimates that 15% of the United States is composed of limestone or other soluble
roc1~ at the surface, and that 50 to 75% of the continental United States may be susceptible
to solution and subsidence p~oblems if deep, soluble rocks and pséudo—karst effects are
included. -

Subsurf ace cavities range in- size from the small - pore spaces between soil - or rock
particles- to large, cavernous rooms within soLid rock. Small cavities or pore spaces are
important in that they can contribute to subsidence similar to that found in California’s
San ..Toaquin Valley. There, up to 8 meters of subsidence has occurred as a resul~ of water -

withdrawal for irrigation purposes Small Cavities in rock with a characteristic diameter
of approximately one meter often occur in abundance. Uncovered, this -rock resembles swiss
cheese. Large cavities of -up to -100 meters or more in diameter can also occur. The-
ultimate collapse of these large cavities is responsible for many of the sinkhole lakes
found throughoutthe State of Florida (see Figure 1). - - -

Most large cavity systems can be described in term~ of regular shapes such as vertical
or horizontal planes associated with fractures or bedding planes, vertical or horizontal
cylindrical conduits, and large rooms of approximately spherical shape These cavities are
the result of long term solution of the cavity walls at a rate of a few centimeters per 1000
years Although small cavities can contribute to serious problems, only large cavities will
be considered in this paper to simplify the discussion The same philosophy of
investigation and methodology can be scaled down to address any size cavity, even the pore
space between soil. - --

0
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Figure ~1: Aerial photo from the west coast of Florida showing numerous sinkhole
lakes. Dashed lines indicate- linear trends formed by the sinkhole
lakes. Large cavities of up to 100 meters in diameter are found in
this area where major collapse has occurred. __________________________
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The cause and effect relationships of subsidence and collapse due to the presence of
large cavities within rock are numerous. As ~.imestone is dissolved by slightly- acidic
ground water and eroded, voids form When voids enlarge to the point that the overhead
supporting structure fails, surface collapse occurs. Collapse of the overhead rock and soil
is accelerated by loading which ma~result from the static weight of the overburden,
man—caused changes to the environment, rainfall, or a combination of factors, all, of which
represent increased static and/or- dynamic loads to the overhead structure. Although it is
safe to say that long tar’s geologic conditions such as the naturaj.-solutionand erosion of-
bedrock set the stage for the occurrence of subsidence and collapse, variation in rainfall
and man—caused changes to the environment over the short term are by far the most
significant factors that impact man’s construction. - - - - - -

Changes in surface water runoff and gzound water levels as a result of variations- in
rainfa-ll are major factors in developing and- triggering collapse. A lack of rainfall, for -

instance, results in lowered-ground water levels causing a loss of buoyancy that leads-to
general soil stress, and ultimately, collapse An abundance of surface water from increased
rainfall, on the other hand, can accelerate vertical seepage, increase piping activity, and
trigger collapse. - - -

The effects of man—caused changes on the natural environment are - the most important
factor in developing and triggering collapse. Two of the most common collapse—precipitating
activities are the withdrawal of ground water for residential and industrial use and the

- concentration of surface runoff or change i-n surface runoff patterns resulting from the
construction of major roads, paved parking lots, or airport runways. Though many va~ia-bles

contribute to the -ultimate cause of cal-lapse, a singular event usually acts as the- final
triggering mechanism. - - - - - -

The following -data obtained from the Florida Department of Transportation summarizes the
causes of collapse. The majority of these statistics represent roadway—relatedcollapses.
Included in the data are 96 cases of collapse recorded over a 5 year period. -

Blasting 5% Construction -- 11%
Drilling 5% Other or Unknown 11%
Low Water Table - 8% Reavy Rainfall 58% -

- It is môt surprising that the figures show the dominant cause of collapse to be
associated wit~i heavy rain.f all since excess surface water is concentrated by roadway
drainage. Although limited, other nonroadway—related data - compiled in. 1977 shows many of
Florida’s large collapses to be associated with low ground water levels occurring
predominately during April and May —— the last two months of Florid&s dry season. -

The key point made from these-- data are that within the lifetime of a manmade structure,
100 years or less, the solution of rock and even the mechantcal erosion of rock-have little
to do with the final cause of collapse; they merely set the stage for the event at some time
in the future. Furthermore, the factors contributing to collapse -are not necessarily
singular. - In most cases, they appear to be cummulative and from many different causes. -

— - Surface subsidence or collapse generally manifests itself within a li~m-ited -area over or
near a ruptured cavity and- may take the form of a single, centralized collapse or ~ large
collapse with numerous satellite sinkholes and fractures around the perimeter One example
of a single, centralized collapse is the Winter Park Sinkhole in Orange County, Florida.
Examples of a major collapse with numerous satellite sinkholes and fractures around the
perimeter are the December Giant in Shelby. County, Alabama and the collapse that occurred in
Hernando County, Florida during a water management district’s well- drilling attempt. -

One common misconception is that -a cavity is a- singular occurrence. In general, this is
not true, and in particular, it is not generally true for large cavities Each “cavity~’ is
a member of a large System of enlarged fractures, bedding planes,. vertical pipes, horizontal
conduits, - and large rooms similar to those observed in-- caves throughout the world. - I-n
Florida, most cave Systems are water—filled Treating a cavity as a single entity for
assessment or remedial purposes can only result in errors that may have signif i-cant impact
in the future. Understanding the numerous cause and effect relationships of subsidence and
collapse- as a result of subsurface cavities is important. It will ce~tai-nly lead to better
forecasts about the beflavior of cavities and the impact that environmental and man—caused
factOrs have on then. - - -

Methodolocies Available for the Evaluation of Subsurfp~~ C~vit~ies - - -

Many cavities cannot be analyzed using a single methodology such as aerial photography
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or surface observations. Narrow, vertical fractures, arid small cavities, for instance, may
be virtually inposs-ible to detect through a normal- drilling program. Features - such as

piping over large, deep cavities can also go -un-detected in a normal field investigation.
Missing such - features can result in serious construction problems and subsequent,
catastrophic failures. The technology and methodology to completely define the-existence of
both large and small cavities at any depth does exist. Though drilling is the most commonly

- used investigation tool, other approaches are necessary. The remote sensing geophysical and -

in situ methods are listed below. In addition, - there are other tools that may be employed
such as geomorphology and statistics.

POSSXBL2 MP.TSODOLOGIESFOR CAVITY- DETECTION M~~V~WATION

Airborne or Satellite Spatial Methods Surface Methods - -

Black and White Photography Thermal Imagery
- Color Photography - - SeismicTechniques(Various)

Infra—Red Photography - Resistivity (Various) -

Thermal Imagery - Electromagnetics (EM) -

Radar Imagery - Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR)
Satellite Imagery - - Micro Gravity
Multispectral Satellite Imagery Magnetics

Dovnhole Methods - - - rn Situ Sensors

Camera/Television - -- Piezometers -

Acoustic Scanning (Sonar) Pressure Sensors -

Dyes/Tracers - Thermal Sensors
Conventional Logging Tools - Acoustic EmissionSensors

SeismicTechniques DisplacementSensors- -

Electromagnetics - Precision Leveling
- Ground PenetratingRadar - -

Gravity
Magnetics - - -

Geochemical
Nuclear -

In addition to defining - the presence of cavities -~t any depth, cavity stability cam be
measured, and, to a reasonable degree, cavity behavior can be predicted. Though the tools

- to do both detection and evaluation~exist, they are seldom applied -because of: - -

o limited budgets -

o - not knowing that the methods exist
o lack of knowledge about the methods and how to apply them -

- - o lack of a single person or firm with the expertise to utilize them

Numerous conferences and papers have attempted to address -the problems associated with
subsurface investigation, subsidence, and cavity detection (see Bibliography). Most of
these documents focus on one methodology to solve a problem. Since each methodology has
advantages and disadvantages, and since improperly utilized methodology does not produce
positive results, it follows that any single method can fail under a given set of field

- circumstances.- Therefore, reliance on a single approach usually results in failure. This
paper, in contrast,, focuses on a broad-, systematic approach that incorporates a range of
skills and technology, then selectively applies them to bring about an economical and
technically optimum solution. Every investigation requires a tailored,- site—specific
systems approach that takes into consideration the available budget and the required level
of accuracy. In keeping with these concepts, cavity detection and evaluation methodology
can be- broadly grouped into the following four categories:

1. Direct measurement methods such as drilling or direct observation
2. Indirect measurement methods such as aerial photography or geophysical methods

3. Statistical methods such as those used to characterize direction, size, and spacing
of cavities -

4. Use of an effective systems approach. -

Direct Measurement Methods - - -

Direct measurement methods reveal the presence of subsurface voids through direct
contact with the cavity. For example, a loss of fluid or a drill stem drop-during drilling
constitute direct measurement of the presence of a cavity. Visual observation of a cavity
using a borescope or television camera also constitute direct measurement. Direct cavity
hi-ts by drilling are unusual for most subsurface investigations because the number of
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borings must be limited in order to be cost effective and the probability of hittin~ a
cavity is low. -

The number of borings required to provide an acceptable probability level for cavity
- detection can be estimated. By dividing the area of the site by the estimated area of the

smallest cavity the investigator wishes to detect a Site to cavity ratio is established.
Then, statistical tables can be used to determine the number of borings for a given level of
confidence. A simple example is shown in Figure 2. The larger the site to cavity size
ratio, -the greater the number of borings necessary. to provide an acceptable level of
confidence for cavity assessment at a given-site. -

A 10:1 site to cavity ratio involves a rather large cavity. For example, a one—acre
site with a 10:1 ratio implies that -a Cavity of about 23 meters in diameter exists. It is
not unusual for ratios of 100:1, 1000:1, or greater to occur. On a one—acre site, a 100:1
ratio implies that a cavity of about 7 meters in diameter exists, and a 1000:1 ratio implies

- that a cavity of about 2.3 meters in diameter exists. Even a cavity 2.3 meters- in diameter
can be significant on a one—acre site. The following example using a one—acre site and a
90% detection probability level shows the number of borings necessary to provide an
acceptable level of confidence from direct detection drilling programs. -

- ONE-ACRE SITE WI-TN A 90% DETECTIONPR(~BXLITY LEVEL -

Cavity -size of 23 meters (As/AtlO-): Requires approximately 10 borings -

Cavity size of 7 meters (As/At=lOO) : Requires approximately 100 borings
Cavity size of 2.3 meters (As/At=1000): Requiresapproximately 1000 borings

This example assumes that uniform grid spacing is used to locate borings. - If drilling
locations are randomly selected, the number of borings required increases significantly.
Although the use of this -procedure assures a given level of confidence -for cavity detection,
the boundaries of the anomaly must still be defined. Defining them requires additional,

- drilling. Furthermore, if -the smallest cavity size estimated is too large, significant -

error will be -induced into the program.

It is obvious, therefore, that the achievement of an adequate evaluation of complex
subsurface conditions by borings alone is not generally practical. Neither is it cost
effective. To provide such-an evaluation would necessitate the installation of an excessive
number of borings. While critical projects such as dams, tunnels,- and nuclear plants may
justify high density drilling and subsequent grouting, most investigations do not.

Based on the example given, it should be clear that most subsurface investigations do
not begin to approach 100% accuracy. In fact, many investigations are probably less than 10
to 20% accurate. ret, many professionals and their clients continue to think of subsurface
investigations in terms of high accuracy. It is obvious that alternatives to direct
measurement methods must be used if. realistic cavity investigation programs are to be -

implemented. - - -

Indirect Methods - - - - - - -

— - A drill stem drop during drill-ing~ indicates the presence of a cavity even thOugh it has
not been seen.- A downhole television camera gives visual proof of a cavity’s presence- even
though it may not be touched. Although these methods of direct measurement provide a high -
level of confidence i-n the subsurface information obtained, the information is localized and
must be interpolated between sample points or extrapolated beyond them. At the sample
points, a high level of confidence exists. Beyond each sample point, ~uesses must-be made.

In order to fill -in the low levels of confidence between sample- points, - various indirect
measurement methods-can be employed such as remote sensing or geophysical techniques. Where
a drill stem drop allows a cavity to be detected and- a downhole television camera allows it
to be seen, indirect methods- measure the physical, chemical, or- electric- anomalies
associated with the cavity or the disturbed zone surrounding the cavity. -

- Using this approach, continuity between direct sample points can be provided to
eliminate or at least minimize errors associated with interpolating and extrapolating

information from direct sampling points. Better yet, boring locations canbe selected based
upon prior knowledge, thereby increasing the validity of data from -- a given number of
borings. Just as a surgeon uses X—rays and CAT scans to locate a tumor before surgery,
indirect methods can be used to indicate the presence of a cavity before a direct drilling
program begins. - -

A large number of indirect measurement methods can be used to evaluate the presence of a
cavity. Figure 3 Shows- the general application of indirect methods. The first two methods
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Area Of

Area of Site ‘As

B) Probobility J
of As/AsslO As/AcsIO0 M/Acs)000

Detection __________ __________ __________

100 16 lEO 1600
98 13 130 1300
90 tO 100 1000
75 8 80 800
50 5 50 500
40 4 40 400
30 3 30 300

Figure 2: Figure A shows a site to cavity
area ratio of approximately 10.

Table B shows various site to
cavity ratios and the
probability of detecting a
cavity with a given number of
borings. -

A) H STATION MEASUREMENTS
I4O~APART)

coNTiNuous
MEASUREMENT

Figure 4: CompariSon of station and
continuous electromagnetic
conductivity measurements along
the same traverse. Continuous
data shows fractures in rock
based upon moisture content.
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Figure 3: Four indirect
detection and

methodologies for
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Figure 5: Ground penetratiflg radar record
showing piping. This example
illustrates the use of near -

surface ixtdicators to locate and
evaluate the activity of deep
cavities. In this case, shallow
piping activity indicates the
presenceof a major cavity system
at a depth of 30 to 45 meter-s.
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illustrated in Figure 3 are the airborne and surface geophysical methods. They provide the
benefits of in Aitu, nondestructive measurements.

Airborne remote sensing is beneficial in terms of spatial coverage per unit time and
cost; however, subsurface data can only be obtained through interpretation (see Figure 1).
Surface geophys~.calmethods, on the other hand, yield less spatial coverage per unit tine
and cost than airborne methods, but they significantly improve depth resolution while they
provide subsurface, information. A - three—dimensional subsurface picture can often be
generated using special measurement and imagery techniques. Surface geophysical methods are
quite cost effective for shallo~ investigations, but resolution and the ability to define
details decreases with increasing depth. -

Downhole measurement methods also improve -the resolution of local details. Furthermore,
resolution does not decrease with depth as it does with surface- geophysical methods. The
volume of soil or rock sampled by -dowrthole methods is usually much less than that attained
by surface geophysical methods; however, it is much more than that achieved by drilling
alone. The major benefit of downhole measurement methods is that detailed, continuous
information may be acquired at significant depths. The cost per uni~ area of coverage is
high, but existing boreholes can-often be used to reduce the cost.

In situ sensors are another indirect measurement method. - They can be implanted at a
site and sampled periodically to detect changes in subsurface conditions. Sampling with j~i
.s.itu sensors can be done manually or electronically depending on the specific method
employed. Generally, airborne, surface, and downhole methods provide a number of
measurements at one point in time. These measurements are known a-s spatial measurements.
~iti.i measurements provide a number of measurements in one place over a period of time.
These measurements are- known as temporal. measurements. Though airborne, surface, and
downhole measurements can be- repeated periodically to yield a series of quasi—temporal
measurements, and in situ measurements can be made at a number of locations to provide
quasi—spatial measurements, there are limits to the compromises that -can be made.

Continuous Surface Geophysical Techniques: -

Two contemporary geophysical measurement techniques known as ground penetrating- radar.
(GPR) and electromagnetic conductivity (E)’I) provide unique cavity detection capabilities in
that they provide a -means to obtain continuous subsurface information, at ranid traverse
sm~eds. - For -these reasons, -they are effective for both reconnaissance and detailed site
investigations. - - . -

The benefits of continuous subsurface sampling can be seen by comparing the two sets of
data in Figure 4 which were taken from a dam site leakage investigation. The upper set of
data in Figure 4 is comprised of discrete measurements taken at 11 points along a traverse
line. These points are joined by a line to produce a data profile. The lower set of data
is the result of continuous measurements taken along -the same traverse line. Comparing the
two data sets, it is obvious that continuous measurements are the most effective for
sampling complex- subsurface site conditions because they provide more detail. The peaks in
the electromagnetic conductivity data shown in Figure 43 indicate the presence of fractures
within the underlying rock. The benefits of rapid traverse speeds are lower cost and more
detailed site coverage. In many cases, 100% site coverage can be economically obtained.
Most detailed surveys- are run at slow speeds of about 3 kilometers per hour, however, high - -

speeds for less detailed, reconnaissance surveys are possible.

GPR is a reflection technique using high frequency electromagnetic radiation. GPR
surveys produce graphic profiles of subsurface conditions that resemble the side walls of -

trench cuts. Figure 5 shows the radar record of a thin veneer of soil over limestone.
Considerable piping - can be seen in the data indicating the presence of a deep, active
cavity. The reflections shown on the radar record are producedas a result of contrasts in
the complex dielectric constant of individual, subsurface materials. Th.iS method provides
the highest resolution of all surface -geophysical methods. Depths of one- to fifteen meters
or more may be obtained; however, the depth of penetration is quite site—specific and
depends upon soil conditions. - In some cases, penetration depth is limited to 1 meter or
less. -

The EM conductivity technique permits rapid -measurements of the bulk- electrical
conductivity of the subsurface to be made. EM conductivity values are a function of the
site’s porosity, permeability, saturation, natural subsurface materials, and the specific
;onductance of pore fluids. This measurement is similar to that made by the more familiar
:esistivity method, but is accomplished without ground/electrode contact. The EM method
?ermits high lateral resolution profiling measurements to be made which are particularly
tffective for locating lateral anomalous conditions. Figure 6 shows the data resulting from
~n EM survey over fractured limestone. - The high EM conductivity values indicate a fracture
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Figure 6: Parallel electromagnetic
- conductivity profiles showing

migration of salt water in -

fractured limestone.

Figure 8: Plan view of cave system (W.E.
Davies).- Note the repeatable
pattern that lends itself to

- statistical analysis.

-Figure 7: Electromagnetic conductivity. (top)
- and ground penetrating radar (middle)
- profiles over karst terrain with a

geologic cross section (bottom).
Note the correlation between
electromagnetic conductivity and

-

ground penetrating radar data wbe~e
paleo karst featuresoccur.

~

~
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Figure 9: Schematic cross section of sinkhole
cave system mapped by. cave divers.

Note the periodicity associated with
cavity growth. Risk to structures

built at points A and C may be low;
however, structures built at points B

and 0 have a distinctly higher risk
of damage.
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zone. The linea~ trends observed in the data are related to fluids moving within the
fracture system. E~ocating these vertical fractures by drilling would be economically -

prohibitive. -

While GPR and continuous EM conductivity techniques are typically united -to depths of
IS meters or less, -considerable- insight into problems Occurring at deeper levels can be
acquired through the use of near surface indicators, lit

using Near Surface Indicators:
Long before subsidence or collapse occur, indicators at or near the surface generally -

appear. In other words, deep—seated cavities and fractures often show Signs of their
presence in the near- surface before actual collapse occurs. For example, lineaments -are
aommonly identified on aerial- photos as evidence of deep—seated fractures or cavity systems
(see Figure 1). Often, these fractures manifest -themselves at the surface in subtle ways,
such as by disturbed vegetation patterns. In such cases-, the fracture or - cavity is not
observed directly, but its presence. is implied by observing vegetation patterns —— a near -

surface indicator -(NSI). Local piping of soil due to downward flow of surface water into
fractures or cavities- can often be detected by means of surface geophysical methods and the
use of NSI. Identification of NSI provides a rapid and cost—effective means of locating deep
cavities. In many cases, the-use of N5I has been f-ound extremely effective when used in
conjunction with continuous sampling surface geophysical methods.

Synergism
A synergistic increase in the certainty of interpretation-occurs when many methods -are

combinea - into a systems approach. For example, geophysical- methods such as G-PB. and EM
conductivity may be combined to yield synergistic results. The- EM- conductivity valueC in
Figure 7 are high over limestone due to interbedded clays and clay—filled pockets. Over
paleosinks (old sinkhole collapses filled by the natural deposition of sands) filled with
quartz sand, EM conductivity values are substantially lower. GPR data, located in the
middle of Figure 7, shows a continuous cross section of the site to a depth of approximately
G’meters. A distinctive paleosink can be seen to the rightside of the radar data. This
sink is greater than 30 meters across. Smaller paleosinks and piping activity can be seen
to the left. The combined results of the EM conductivity and GPR geophysical -surveys using
NSI and geologic knowledge about the local area were used to draw the interpretative section
shown on the bottom of Figure 7. These data- were -used- to accurately locate drilling
locations. Consequently, “smart holes’ were drilled instead of proceedingwith a blind
drilling program- Three borings along the 200—meter traverse con-firmed the major collapse
and active piping zone-s with a certainty well above 80%. - -

Statislical $et~ods - - - -

The approach for evaluating iarge areas is different in that they simply cannot be -

investigated at the same ievel- of detail as localized areas. Other approaches, therefore,
must be used. Assessing regional problems to maintain reasonable levels of accuracy in an
investigation or mapping program depends heavily upon the integration of -information from
many sources to provide an overview of conditions that can be thought of as a statistical
data base. For example,- a lineament map can be developed from regional aerial photography -

(see Figure 1) or satelli:te imagery and used to characterize the extent and direction o-f
fractures or karat activity in the region as well as to- illustrate trends through a specific
area -of interest. Using regional data such as geãlogic and hydrologic jnformatior~, aerial
photO interpretation, and records of recent collapse, regional probability- maps can be
generated to show areas susceptible to collapse. -

A few kilometers- of continuous geophysical data obtained along easily accessible roads
and fields can also provide a valuabLe s~atistical base from which to work. Based upon the
presences absence, or number of NSI encountered, a reasonablestatistical assessment can be
made. In addition, potential problem areas can also be identified for subsequent, detailed
studies. -

- Cave explorers are an important source of critical information that can be -used to--
evaluate local trends. The cave map in Figure 8 shows the orderly periodic nature of
fractures and subsequent solution of limestone. This information is invaluable for planning
a site investigation or predicting potential problems. The profile of a water—filled cave
in Figure 9, mapped by cave divers, shows the potential of sinkhole collapse as roof
sections spall and grow toward the surface, eventually resulting in failure. Bere, the
periodicity of the potential sinkhole co].’lapse areas are clearly illustrated. Both the map-
and profile examples provide significant Statistical information that can be used to
evaluate the presence of a cavity system and the potential for local subsidence, piping, - or
collapse.

The presence of existing cavities is often confused with the activity of subsidence or
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- SITE
‘N.~~REA

APPROAC~~..,.

LOCAL INTERMEDIATE REGIONAL
-(.1 sq.mL) (I sq. ml.) - (tO sq.mi. or more)

DIRECT
MEASUREM ENT

INDIRECT
MEASUREMENT

STATISTICAL
MEASUREMENT

- -Primary - Secondary Secondary

Primary Primary Secondary

Primary Primary - Primary -

(limited) -

Figure 10: Applicability of direct, indirect, and statistical
approaches.to cavity investigations versus the scale of
investigation. “Primary” indicates the cost—effective
approach. “Secondary” indicates a support approach.

-Note: Areas are provided for relative comparison only.

Figure 11: Characterization of cavity system stability. I — Totally stable cavity system and
overburden. II — Stable cavity system with some overburden instability.. III —

Moderate cavity system and overburden instability. 1v — Considerable cavity system
- instability resulting in gross over-burden instability and vmall surface

displacement. Note the presence of near surface indicators (NSI) in Stages II,
III, and iv.
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collapse. For example, Central Florida is clearly an area of active subsidence, whereas -

South Florida has very little active subsidence. The lack of active subsidence in South
Florida does not imply that cavities do not exist, -however. in fact, they do. Even though
surface subsidence would be rare in South Florida due to the high water table, cavities

- exist and still present a problem for major structure construction- or deep well injection.

An Effective Systems A~roach -

A wide scope of techniques are-available for subsurface cavity detection and assessment.
Yet, many practitioners continue to investigate for subsurface cavities with a limited
number of borings. - -

Because no single method or approach can solve -every problem, it is imperative that the
practitioner understand the problem, the tools- available, and how to produce the desired
results. All methods have advantages and disadvantages; they all produce useful results
when they are properly applied and fail when they are improperly-applied. The selection of
methods and the approach used should only be made by persons thoroughly familiar with the
problems associated with cavity detection as well as the tools at his disposal.- In addition
to the methods available, the practitioner’s professional -training and years of in—field
survey experience are essential to produce meaningful results. Tools are not an end—all
answer, they are merely an aid to -the experienced professional. -

- A number of key factors must be considered in order to construct an optimal systems
approach. Four key factors are presented here. They are: -

1. The area to be investigated
2. The size of the cavity
3. The stability of the cavity -

4. The site perspective

The approach to be implemented is dependent upon the relative scale of the site
investigation. Figure 10 illustrates how direct -and indirect sampling methods, together
with- statistical approaches, can be used most effectively taking- into consideration the -size
of the area being investigated. Drilling, for example, is a primary- method employed for
localized site investigations; however, as the area investigated increases, the sample
density decreases, due to the cost and time involved, and accuracy is sacrificed. At that
point, drilling becomes a secondary tool and the. use of indirect- and statistical methods
must be employed to maintain an acceptable level of accuracy. Indirect sampling methods cam
be cost effecti~ely applied to both small and intermediate—sized areas to fill in the
information gaps between direct sample points. Here, the indirect methods become a primary
tool. Over very large areas, they can only be applied on a statistical sampling basis and
become of secondary importance. Various statistical approaches can -be used effectively for
regional and intermediate—sized investigations. - While most statistical approachesmay not
yield site—specific results, there are a limited number of casesin which statistical data
cam be used effectively in site—specific local surveys.- . -

Cavity size clearly impacts the approach as well. Assuming that all other factors and
conditions are properly met-and that the survey is well—designed, most measurement-methods

must still pass over or reasonably near the cavity in order to get a response. It is much
-. like locating an object in the dark with a flashlight —— the light must shine on the object

be-fore it can be seen. The -cavity must also be big enough to be seen. For example, a
cavity 1 meter in diameter located at a depth of 100 meters cannot be detected from the
surface. However, a cavity with a 10—meter diameter located at a depth of 10 meters can be
detected from the surface. The size to depth ra-tio must be large enough and other system
noise sufficiently low to permit detection. If the minimum size of the cavity of interest
can be defined and the maximum depth of interest can be estimated, the optimum approach can
be selected. If it cannot, it will at least be obvious where a given approach is- deficient.

The stability of a cavity plays an important role in choosing-an approach.- Figure 11
shows four stages of cavity stability. They are summarized as follows: -

Stage I: Those in which the cavity and the overburdenare totally stable
- Stage II: Those where some instability in the overburden has occurred

Stage III: Those with moderate instability in the cavity and overburden -

- Stage IV: Those with sign-if icant instability in the cavity and the overburden, -yielding
displacement and small surface subsidence. - -

StageI: stage I cavities are the most difficult to detect. Detection is primarily
dependent upon the ability-of the method to directly detect the cavity’s presence since no -

NSI exist. The lack of piping in these types of cavities indicates a level of stability;
therefore, they may not present a short term problem. - -
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Although stage I -cavities usually cannot be detected by airborne methods, surface
geophysical methods have and can be used successfully to detect them. Generally, surface
geophysical methods are dependent on the depth and relative size of the cavity. Typically, -

ratios less than 10, and as small as 1 -may be required for reliable cavity detection.
Statistical methods can alse be applied to Stage I cavities to characterize the area and may
sometimes be used to support local site investigations. - -

- StaOCs II and UI: Stages II and III cavities are-more readily detected than Stage I
cavities because of subtle changes that occur in the shallow overburden. By observing these
changes,, indirect detection of deep cavities is often possible. Both airborne and surface
geophysical methods become quite effective for detecting and assessing these types of cavity
conditions due to the presence of NSI.. The NSI may include such manifestations- as
vegetation stress, temperature differentials, soil piping, and electrical properties of
soil. instability associated with these cavity types indicate that they are a potential
hazard over the short term. Furthermore, construction activity over or nea.r a Stage II. or
III site can trigger collapse. -

Since NSI are shallow, these anomalies are more readily detected by airborne and
surface geophysical methods. When airborne methods can be used, they are highly cost
effective, particularly over large areas. Surface geophysical methods have a clear cost
advantage and provide an improvement in resolution for site—specific investigations.
Statistical methods can also be applied to Stage II and III cavities to characterize the
area and may sometimes be used-to support local site investigations.

Stag,e~I11: Although surface subsidence is already- underway in Stage IV cavities, it may
go undetected by the naked eye due to little displacement and slow rates of occurrence-. The
instability associated with these types of cavities indicate that they are clearly a -

potential hazard over the short term. - Furthermore, nearby construction or drilling can
easily trigger collapse. - -

Stage IV cavities are even more readily, detected using airborne and surface -geophysical
methods to detect NSI. As mor-e subsidence and cracks occur in the near surface, indirect
-sensing methods are more easily applied because increased activity tends to emphasize the
parameter or parameters being- monitored. - -

When airborne methods can be used -they are highly co-st effective, particularly over
large areas. Surface geophysical methods have a clear cost advantage and provide an
improvement in resolution for site—specific investigations. Statistical methods can, also be,
applied to Stage IV cavities to characterize the area and may sometimes be used to support
local site investigations. - -

The Need for a Perspective:
Localized field investigations generally focus on the immediate area of concern and

ignore the regional setting. Omitting the regional perspective as it relates to,the local
site can result in critical gaps in understanding the site. While the specific site of
interest may only be one acre in size, knowledge of the regional setting is still -important
because the regional setting reveals information about geomorphology. For example, regional
fracture trends may be observed in aerial photos and may extend to- the local site, whereas
knowledge of only the local site might not provide ‘adequate- insight into these trends.
Information from a localized drilling program pr-ovide considerable detail, but they must be
put into perspective by considering the regional setting. On the other hand, interpreting
aerial photos on a regional basis without detailed results of local drilling to support a
cause/effect interpretation can also be misleading. -

Risk Assessment:
A risk assessment can be made for any site. The important question to ask is how

site—specific and h-ow accurate need- the risk assessment be? A fairly accurate- regional
collapse probability map can be generated by considering geologic and hydrologic data as
well as past level of activity. Such an assessment., however,- is not applicable to
site—specific problems within the region.

A reliable local approach wou~ld be to evaluate the presence of NSI at and around the
site. NSI can be obtained from reconnaissance data - using aerial methods -or surface
geophysical methods. An even more- reliable approach would be based on- a site—specific
drilling program designed as’ a result of previous regional and geophysical knowledge
obtained from the site. - - -

It is important,to recognize the inherent limitations of any investigation and balance
them against realistic project objectives and -constraints. Smaller sites~ of one acre can be
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assessedto high levels of confidencewith total coverage in a reasonabletime and economic
framework. ~arger sites must utilize qeomorphology and statistical data- to- minimize tl-ie
guessing involved in cavity detection. Total coverage is unrealistic over large areas due
to time and cost restrictions. Something less than 100% coverage, therefore, must be
acceptable, yet the confidence level must be maintained as high as possible. Sigh Levels of
~onfidence with limited coverage can only be accomplished through considerable insight
gained from experience. -

Here, statistics, --geology, geomorphology, and geometric patterns and trends become of
great importance. If patterns can be established with some level of confidence, the
location of high—probability hazard areas can be predicted. For- example, Figure 9 shows -

that construction may be reasonably safe at points A and C with only a -limited site
investigation, but not at points B arid ID. Points B and 0 require a detailed site—specific
stability analysis because they are in. a high—risk area. Saving ‘established the location of
the high and low—risk areas through the qualitative data of Figure 9, the site’s
construction suitability can be evaluated, More detailed investigations can be carried out
until an acceptable level of confidence is achieved. Such an approach allows problem areas
to be defined without 100% surface coverage. In many cases, effective detection of cavities
or delineation of problem zones and site assessment stability can be accomplished with high
levels of confidence at minimal cost before problems occur. -

Pour Levels of Site Investigation: - -

A’ site can be evaluated in various detail to yield different levels of data accuracy and
assessment confidence. Each level of evaluation improves upon the previous information,
coverage, arid level of confidence.- Many times only a preliminary, first order approximation,
is needed to determine -whether a project is in a highly sensitive area or an area that is
relatively -safe. - On the- other hand, a project may require detailed information
necessitating a much higher level of confidence’; hence, a second, third, or fourth level- of
assessment. tJnforturiately, the problem is all too often glossed over or ignored, and a’
first level assessment is sometimes all that is done.

Four levels of site investigation can be applied to cavity detection methods. They are:

- 1. Review of Existirtg_Da-ta: Aerial photos, geologic maps, general geologic/hydrologic
literature, and any specific statistics or data that are readily available should be
reviewed and analyzed to provide-, preliminary information on a site. The results -of such
assessmentsare only preliminary, however, and must be used with caution. - -

2. Site Visit: Site visits include a geologic arid environmental visual inspection.
Interviews with local land owners, drillers, contractors, quarry operators, county-- agents,
and state and federal personnel, can provide numerous unpublished details.

3. On—Site Reconnaissance Measurements: On—site reconnaissannce measurements may
include aerial- techniques or surface geophysics. If no ‘drilling data is available from the
local site, selected borings or- - “smart holes” whose locations are -based upon previous
reconnaissance work should- be included. The methods selected should be effective
reconnaissance tools and should be used as such. -

— - 4. Detailed Site Assessment: A -detailed site assessment can be -used to pr~v.e the
existence’ of cavities in areas thought to be high risk or to prove the nonexistence of
cavities in areasassignedas low risk. On small sites, the entire site may be examined by -

detailed methods to provide coverage approaching 100%. On larger sites, however, statistics -

and geoniorphology must be used to locate areas of high and low -risk. Sufficient
measurements must be, taken to achieve the selected level of program confidence.

The various levels of site investigation must be interactive, for, as local data is
obtained~greater insight and resolution of details about ,the site is gained. After
information is gained from Level III, it may be advisable to’ return to Level .1 and review
any new possibilities. It is essential to have a flexible program with in—field analysis
and feedback to optimize field activity throughout- the overall program. Although remedial
action and monitoring may follow a detailed site investigation, they are not included as
part of this discussion. -

The level of-site-assessment undertaken should bea function of:

o The known-susceptibility of the site to subsidence -

o The critical nature of construction- -

o The level of probability or confidencedesired by the investigation
o The overall project economics -
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A complete systems approach should include all of the following

1. The statistical spatial sampling- requirements for an effective drilling arid remote
sensing program -

2. The need for regional and local perspective -

3. The use of indirect sampling with contemporarymethods
4. Understandi~ig the benefits of continuous data and making use of both airborne and

surface sensors wherever appropriate -

S. The use of near surface indicators (NSI) -

6. - The benefits of a well—planned and executed direct sampling drilling program
7. Application of various statistical approaches that may be applied to regional and

local problems -

8. Application of various-measurement methods depending upon the size of the area
9. Having a working knowledge of the principles of geology, hydrology, geomorphology,

- geostatistics, geochemistry, so-il mechanics, and rock .mechanics as they apply
to karst problems - - - - - - -

10. Understanding the cost versus accuracy ‘tradeoffs of site investigations
11. A blending of experience and judgement - - -

12. On—site presence of key professional-project personnel

An accurate evaluation of- subsidence or collapse potential due to subsurface cavities
requires’ an accurate definition of the problem area. While the methodology to solve the
problem already exists, knowledge of its- use and thorough understanding of the problem is
fragmented. Furthermore, most programs are- restricted by cost and schedule- limitations.
One of the major problems of subsurface evaluation continues to be the errors developed
through a lack of-perception and adequate sampling. In- many cases, a balance -between
high—density spatial sampling requirements and cost—effective drilling programs can be
achieved by combining ‘the contemporary and traditional approaches discussed in this paper.

It is important to remember that no single method or approach will solve all site
investigation problems. Although the methods referred to in this paper are founded on solid
scientific principles, they can fail if they are improperly implemented or applied to the
wrong problem. The process of proper implementation requires trained, experienced
personnel. By selecting the most suitable methods and utilizing the synergistic benefits of
an integrated systems approach, high levels- of accuracy and cost—effectiveness can be
achieved and the project can be done right the first time.

- The technical methods and systems approach discussed in this paper have been
successfully applied to a number of site investigation problems including reconnaissance and
detailed surveys for the location of cavities, fractures, and differential soil conditions.
Location and evaluation of rock fracture, subsurface cavities, and collapse potential have

been evaluate,d using a model based upon these general principles. Both the techniques and
-the model have been’ tested in a number of locations in and out of the continental United

States for nearly- two decades. They have been proven effective for providing improved
confidence levels, accuracy, cost—effectiveness, and for predicting hazardous geologic- and
man—induced conditions.
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-GUIDELINES FOR ASSESSMENT OF EARTHEN LAGOON COLLAPSE POTENTIAL*
Revised 8/15/94

* This form needs to be completed only if the site is located
in ‘carbonate rock terrane or where nearby- underground mining
is present. (CarbonateRock Terrane - means “a sedimentary
rock sequence, formation or group of formations which has a
significant (greater than 50%) portion of the uppermost 20
f-met of bedrock composedof limestone, dolomite, or
calcareous sediments”.) A site is n.Qt- considered to-be
carbonate rock terrane. if the lagoon bottom is underlain by
20 feet or more of surficial materia]. (other than relict
bedrock structure residuum or alluvium).

A. BACKGROUND INFORMATION. Fill in data from Wastewater
Treatment Site Report or Addendumon top of form. -

- -1. STREAM CLASSIFICATION, From information given on Line
15 of the Waste Water Treatment Site form indicate if the stream

- is gaining or losing adjacent to the site. If there is -

uncertainty as to the gaining or losing nature of the stream and
the watershed is greater than 100 acres, complete the Stream
Classification System form. - -

Gaining streams are assigned a risk factor of. “zero” and
losing streams are assigned a risk factor of “four” by choosing
the appropriate integer. -

2. DEPTH TO WATER TABLE. This should-be the v~rtica1
distance. from the ground surface to the top of the subsurface
water which- is in the zone of saturation. - -

An. estimate of the depth to the’ water table can be developed
by examini~ngsample and/or drillers logs for which the driller
has measured the depth to the standing water level (SWL) in the
area of interest. The- SWL can be measuredfrom existing wells on
or adjacent to the site. Investigators conducting exploration on
the site may have measuredthe SWL. - -

Indicate if the water table is -equal to or less than 50 feet
below the surface by choosing ‘~zero”; or if the water table is
greater than 50 feet below the surface by choosing “four”.

3. RESIDUUM THICKNESS. - This category is intended to assign
a risk factor to residuum ‘that exhibits relict bedrock structure.
(Relict Bedrock Structure - is defined as “discontinuous chert or
interbedded sandstone that remain somewhat intact as carbonate
bedrock is dissolved by solution-weathering, thu-s preserving the
texture and depositiona]. fabric of the parent bedrock”.)
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If there is no relict bedrock structure present in the
residuum, the residuum containing relict bedrock structure is
from 0 to 10 feet thick, there is no residuum, or the site is
underlain by glacial drift, choose “zero”,

If the residuum containing relict bedrock structure is 10 to
40 feet thick, greater than 100 feet thick, or from 40 to 100
feet thick; choose “two”, “four”, or “eight” respectively.
Estimates of residuum thickness at the site can be developed from
information in the well log files and exposuresof the soil, and
residuum profile in the area. - More accurate jnformation is
provided by drilling or test pits dug at the site of the proposed
lagoon. - - -

4. PREDOMINANT CHARACTERISTICS OF THE UPPER 20 FEET OF
BEDROCK AND/OR SURFICIAL MATERIAL. Pick the most appropriate
characteristic for-theentire 20 foot sequencebelow the lagoon
bottom. - - -

Solution-free bedrock, glacial drift, and alluvium with
gaining conditions should be assigneda “zero” risk factor. -

(Types of bedrock with low permeability and little or no solution
activity by water include~ 1) most igneous and metamorphic rocks;
2.) cyclothemic deposits of shale, limestone, coal, underclay,
siltstone, and sandstone; 3) blanket deposits of clay and fthe—
to medium-grained, well-cemented sandstones;and 4) sequencesof
interbedded shale and argillaceous limestone.) Twenty feet of
glacial drift, and-alluvial deposits with gaining conditions
should also be assigned a “zero” risk factor.

Limestone and/or dolomite bedrock with a weathered zone that
is confined to the upper 10 feet of strata or that contain minor -

solution features should be assigned a risk factor- of “two”.
(Minor Solution Features - are defined to be “voids, up to one-
foot wide,- and are causedby solution of bedrock along bedding
planes, contacts betweensoluble and insOluble strata, joint
planes, fracture planes, and fault planes”.) Residuum associated
with this type of bedrock should also be assigned a risk factor
of “two”. Permeable,sandstoneshould also be assigned a risk
factor of “two”. - -

Limestone and/or dolomite bedrock that contain significant
solution voids below the upperlo feet of strata should be
assigned a risk factor of “eight”. (Significant Solution Voids -

are defined as “those one foot in diameter or larger”.) Residuum
with relict bedrock structure associated~with thIs type of
bedrock, and alluvium with losing conditions should also be -

assigned a risk factor of “eight”. -

5. THE PROXIMITY OF SINKHOLES TO THE LAGOON. (A Sinkhole
is a “depression in the land surface that communicateswith a
subterranean passage developed by solution and/or collapse into
the underlyingbedrock”.) The proximity of a sinkhole is
determined by measuring the dist~nce from the outside toe or the

- ~‘~flI! 7’1’’H~I - ~- ~



nearest cut of the proposed lagoon to the nearest f-eature-~of the
sinkhole. In otder to be counted, a sinkhole must be developed
in the same or similar geohydrologie setting that is- present at
the site. - -

No sinkholes within one mile of the proposed lagoon rate a
risk factor of “zero”. One to five sinkholes within one mile
rate a risk factor of “one”. Six to ten sinkholes within one
mile of the proposed lagoon rate a -risk factor of “two”. More
than ten sinkholes within one mile, or one sinkhole within 1/4
mile of the proposed lagoon rate a risk factor of “four”. More
than five sinkholes within one half mile, or one sinkhole within
500 feet of the proposed lagoon rate a risk factor of- “eight”.

6. PROXIMITY OF UNDERGROUNDOPENINGSTO THE LAGOON.
(Underground Openings - are “natural voids or- man—made -

excavations under the surface of the earth that are large enough
to permit human access and include caves, underground mines, and
evidence of catastrophic collapse.”) Count only the underground
openings that are present in the same or lower stratigraphic --

units which are present at the site. Use cave and mine -maps from
DGLS files or use your own observations or the observations of
other DGLS personnel. If interested parties supply information
concerning underground openings, record the name of th,e person
and the information given at the bottom of the form under

-Remarks, Detailed analyses may be presented by the applicant -

which may negate this factor. Remarks must discuss- these
analyses. -

No evidence of underground openings within one half mile of
the proposed lagoon rate a risk factor of “zero”. Underground
opening.s within one half mile of the proposed lagoon rate a risk
factor of “two”. Underground openings within 1/4 mile of the -

proposed lagoon rate a risk factor of “four”. Underground
openings within 500 feet of the proposed lagoon rate a risk
factor of “eight”. Underground openings beneath the proposed
lagoon rate a risk factor of “sixteen”.

7. SURFACE AREA OF THE LAGOON. Calculate the surface, area
of the wastewa-ter in the proposed lagoon. In most cases,-the
surface area of the proposed lagoon will be given on the form
used to request a geological evaluation of the site. Total the
surface area of each cell if more than one cell -is existing or
proposed.

If the total surface area of wastewater is less than -one
acre, assign a risk factor of “one”. For a total surface area
from one to four acres, assign a risk factor of “two”. For a
total surface area greater than four acres, assign a risk factor
of “four”. - -

- - 8. - MAXIMUM OPERATING DEPTH OP LIQUIDS. In most cases, the
maximum operating depth- of liquids for the proposed lagoon will
be given on the form used to request a geological evaluation of
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the site. The maximum operating depth of existing lagoons can be
estimated by measuring the vertical distance from the downstream

- toe to the emergencyspiliway or overflow pipe. This method may
give an exaggerated estimate of the operating depth of liquids if
the lagoon has been constructed on a steep slope. In cases where
there are more than one cell, use the operating depth of the
deepest lagoon. - -

For operating depths of less than five feet, assign a risk
factor of “one”. For-operating depths from five to -ten-feet, -

assign a risk factor of “two”. For operating depths from ten to
fifteen feet, assign a risk factor of “three”. For operating
depths greater than fifteen feet, assign a risk factor of “four”.

TOTAL THE RISK FACTORS. The site is classified as having
slight collapse potential if the total is nine or less. TJie-site-
is classified as having moderate collapse potential--if the total
is from 10 to 22. The site is classified -as- having severe-
collapse potential if the total is 23 or more. Enter the
resulting collapse potential on line 16 of the Waste Water - -

Treatment Site Form or Addendum. Although the computer database
automatically tabulates the score, you are responsible to make
sure the score is correct. -

REMARKS: Include any additional information related to
compilation or data included in this assessment, e.g.. thorough
documentation of estimates and assumptions.

Enter investigator’s name and date in appropriate blanks.

—
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(6) Ozone Generation. Ozone may be pro-
duced from either an air or an oxygen gas
source. Generation units shall be automati-
cally controlled to adjust ozone production to
meetdisinfection requirements.

(7) Piping and Connections. Piping systems
should be as simple as possible, specifically
selectedand manufactured to be suitable for
chlorine or ozone service, with a minimum
number of joints. Piping shouldbe well sup-
ported and protected against temperature
extremes. The correct weight or thickness of
steel is suitable far usc with dry chlorine liq-
uid or gas.Evenminutetracesof water added
to chlorine results in a corrosive attack that
can only be resisted -by pressure piping utiLiz-
ing materials such as silver, gold, platinumor
Hasteloy C. Low pressure lines madeof hard
rubber, saran-lined,rubber-lined, polyethy-
lene, polyvinylchioride (PVC) - or Uscolite
materials are satisfactoryfor wetchlorine or
aqueoussolutionsof chlorine.Dueto thecor-
rosivenessof wetchlorine,all lines designed
to handledry chlorine should be protected
from the entrance of wateror air containing
water.For ozonationsystems,the selectionof
materialshould be made with dueconsidera-
tion for ozone’s corrosivenature. Copper or
aluminum alloy shbuid be avoided. Stainless
steel with a corrosionresistanceof at least
-equal to grade304L should be specifiedfor
piping containing ozone in nonsubtnerged
applications. UnplasticizedPVC, Type 1,
may be used in submergedpiping, provided
the gas temperatureis below one hundred
forty degreesFahrenheit(140°F)(60°C)and
the gaspressure is low~

(8) Housing.
(A) Separation.If gaschlorination equip-

ment, chlorine cylindersor ozone generation
equipment areto be in a building usedfor
other purposes, a gas-tight room shall-sepa-
rate this equipment fromanyother portion of
the building. Floor drainsfrom the chlorine
roomshouldnot be connectedto floor drains
from other rooms. Doors to this roomshall
openonly to the outside of thebuilding and

- shall be equipped with panichardware.The
rooms shall be at ground level andshould
permiteasyaccess to all equipment.-Storage
areashould be separatefrom thefeed area.
Chlorinationequipmentshouldbe situatedas
close to the application point as reasonably
possible. -

(B) InspectionWindow. A clearglass,gas-
tight window shall be installed in an exterior
door or interior wall of the chlorinator or.
ozone generator room to permit the units to
be viewedwithout enteringthe room.

(C) Heat. Rooms containing disinfection
equipment shall be provided with a means of
heatingso that a temperatureof at leastsixty
degreesFahrenheit(60°F)(16°C) can be
maintainedbut the room shouldbe protected
from excessheat.-Cylinders shall be kept at
essentiallyroomtemperature.The room con-
taining the ozone generationunits shall be
maintainedabovethirty-five degreesFahren-
heit (35°F)(2°C)atall times,

(1)) Ventilation. With chlorinationsystems,
forced, mechanical ventilation shall be
installedwhich will provideone (1) complete -

air change per minute when the room is occu-
pied. For ozonadonsystems.condnuousven-
tilation to provideat leastsix (6) completeair
changesper hour should -be installed. The
entranceto the air exhaust duct from the
room shall be near the floor andthe point of
dischargeshall be so locatedas not to con-
taminate the air inlet to any buildings or
inhabitedareas.Air inlets shall be so located
as to provide crossventilationwith air andat
a temperature that will not adverselyaffect
the chlorinationof ozone generationequip-
ment. The vent hose from the chlorinator
shall discharge to the outside atmosphere
above grade. -

(5) Electrical Controls. Switchesfor fans
andlights shall be outside of the room at the
entrance. A labeledsignal light indicating fan
operation should be provided at each
entrance,if the fan can be controlled from
morethan moreone (1) point.

(9) RespiratoryProtection. Respiratoryair-
pac protection equipment, meeting the
requirementsof the National Institute tbr
Occupational Safety and Health-(NIOSH)

- shall be availablewherechlorinegasis han-
dled andshall be storedataconvenientloca-
tion but not insiae anyroom where chlorine
is used or stored, Instructionsfor using, test-
ing and replacingmaskpartsincludingcanis-
ters,shall be postedadjacentto the equip-
ment. The units shall use compressedair.
have at leastthirty (30)-minutecapacity and
be compatiblewith the units used by the fire
departmentresponsiblefor the plant. -

(10) Application of Chlorine or Ozone.
(A) Mixing. The disinfectant shall bepos-

itively mixed as rapidly as possible,with a
completemix beingeffectedin three (3) sec-
onds. Thismay be accomplishedby eitherthe
useof turbulent flow.regimeoramechanical
flash mixer.

(B)ContactPeriod.For-achlorinationsys-
tem, a minimum contact period of fifteen
(15) minutes at peak hourly flow or maxi-
mumrate of pumpageshall be providedafter
thorough mixing: Consideration should be

given to runningafield tracerstudyto assure
adequatecontact time. If dechlorination is
requiredaftercompletemixingof the effluent
with the chemical,no furthercontacttime is -

necessary.The requiredcontacttime for an
ozonationunit varieswith the type of disso-
lution equipment used. Certain high rate
devicesrequire contacttimes less than one
(1) minute to achievedisinfectionwhile con-
ventional dissolutionequipmentmay require

- contacttimessimilar to chlorinationsystems.
(C) ContactThnk. The chlorine or ozone

contacttank shall be constructedso as to
reduceshort-circuitingof flow to a practical
mininiurn. Bafflesshall beparallelto thelon-
gitudinal axis of the chamberwith a mini-
mum length to width ratio of forty-- to one
(40:1) (thetotal lengthof the channel created
by the baffles should be forty (40) times the
distance between the baffles). The tank
shouldbe designedto facilitate maintenance
andcleaningwithout reducing effectiveness
of disinfection.Duplicate tanks, mechanical
scrapers or portable decklevel vacuum clean-
ing equipmentshall be provided. Considera-
tion should be given to providing skimming
devices on all contactranks.Covered tanks
arediscouraged. -

(11) Evaluation of Effectiveness.
(A) Sampling..Facilities shall be included

for sampling the disinfectedeffluent after
contact. In large installations, or where
streamconditionswarrant,provisionsshould
be madefor continuousmonitoring of efflu-
ent chlorineresidual. -

(B) Testing. Equipment shall be provided
fbr measuring chlorine residuals using
acceptedtest procedures.Automatic equip-
ment required by subsection(4)(C) of this
rule-maybe usedto meetthe requirements of
this subsection.- Equipment shall also be
requiredfor measuringfecal colifbrm using
accepted test proceduresas required by 10
CSR20.9.010.

AuTHoRzrysection 6’�4.026,RSMoSupp.
1988. * Original rule filed Aug. 10, 1978,
effectiveMarch 11. 1979. -

°Onginaiauzhorüy 1972. amended 1973, 1987.1993.

10 CSR 20-8.200- WastewaterTreatment
Ponds(Lagoons)

PURPOSE:The following criteria havebeen
preparedas a guidefor the design of waste-
water treatmentponds-(lagoons). This rule is
to be used wirh rules 10 CSR 20-8.110--JO
CSR20-8.220for theplanninganddesignof
the complete treatmentfacility. This rule

57RebeccaMcDowell Cook (2/28199)
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reflects the minimumrequirementsoft/reMis-
souri Clean Water Commissionas regards
adequacyof design, submission of plans, -

approvalofplansand approvalof completed
sewageworks. Deviationfrom theseminimum -

requirementswill be allowedwheresufficient
documentationis presentedtojustz)~jthedevi-
ation. These criteria are taken largelyfrvm
GreatLakes-UpperMississippiRiverBoard
of State Sanitwy EngineersRecommended
Standardsfor Sewage~Wi,*candare based

on thebest informationpresentlyavailable.
- Thesecriteria wereoriginally filed as 10 CSR

20-8.030.-Ii is anticipatedthat they will be
subject to reviewand revisionperiodicallyas
additional information andmethodsappear.

Addendaor supplementsto this publication -

will befurnishedto consultingengineersand
city engineers.- If others desireto receive

addenda’or supplements,pleaseadvisetire
Clean Witer Commissionso that namescan
be addedto themailing,list. -

Editor’s Note: The secretary of state has
determinedthai thepublication ofthis rule in
its entirety would be unduly cumbersomeor
expensive.Theentiretextof thematerial ref-
erencedhas beenfiled with thesecretaryof
state. This material may be found at the
OfficeoftheSecretaryofStateor at thehead-
quartersoft/re agencyandis availablet~aay
interestedperson at a cost establishedt~’
statelaw

(1) Definitions. Definitions as set forth in the
CleanWaterLaw and 10 CSR 20-2.010shall
apply to those termswhen used in this rule,
unlessthe context clearly requiresotherwise. -

Where the terms shall and must are used,
they are to mean a mandatoryrequirement
insofar as approval by the agency is- con-
cerned, unlessjustification is presentedfor
deviation from the requirements. Other
terms, suchasshould, recommend,preferred -

and the like, indicate discretionaryrequire-
mentson the part of the agency and devia-
tions are subject to individual consideration.

(2) Exceptions.This rule shall not apply to
facilities designedfor twenty-two thousand
five hundred (22,500) gallons per day
(85.4m~)or less (see 10 CSR 20-8.020 for
the requirementsfor those facilities).

(3) General. This rule deals with generally
used variationsof treatment ponds to achieve
secondarytreatmentincluding controlled dis-
chargepond systems,flow-through pond sys-
ternsandaeratepond systems.Pondsutilized
for equalization,percolation,evaporationand
sludge storagewill not be discussedin this
rule.

(4) Supplement to Engineer’s Report. The
engineer’s report shall contain pertinent
informationon location, geology,soil condi-
tions, areafor expansion and any other täc-
tors that will affect the feasibility andaccept-
ability of the proposed project. The following
information must be submittedin addition to
that required in 10 CSR 20-8.110.

(A) Supplementary Field -Survey Data. -

1. The location anddirectionof all resi-
dences,commercial developments, parks,-
recreational areas-andwater supplies,iriclud-
inga log of eachwell if available within one-
half(1/2) mile (0.8kin) ofthe proposedpond -

shall be included in the engineer’sreport.
2. Land usezoningadjacentto thepro-

posed pond sire shall be included. - -

- 3. A description, including maps show-
ing elevations and contours,of the site and -

adjacent area shall be provided. Due consid-
eration shall be given to additional treatment
units and/or increasedwaste loadings in
determining landrequirements.CurrentUnit-
ed StatesGeological SurveyandSoil Conser-
vation Servicemapsmay be consideredade-
quate for preliminary evaluationof the pro-
posed site.

4. The location, depth and discharge
point(s) of any field tile in the immediate area

-of the proposedsite shall be identified.
5. A geologicalevaluation of the pro-

posed lagoonsitepreparedby the Division of.
Geologyand Land Survey (DGLS) shall be
submitted,To-obtain this geological evalua-
tion of the proposed site, the engineer shall -

submit the following information to the
Department of Natural Resources, Division
of Geologyand Land Survey, P.O. Box 250,
Ralla, MO 65401:

A. A layout sheet showing the pro-
posed location. The layout shall include the
legal description,propertyboundaries,roads.
streams and other geographicallandmarks
which will assist in locating the site; - -

B. Sizeof the lagoon and/or approxi-
mate volume of waste to be treated;

C. Maximum cuts to be made in the
constructionof the lagoon, and

D. Locationanddepthof cut for bor-
row area,if any.

6. Sulfate contentof theprimary water
supply shall be determined. -

7. Data from all soil boringsconducted
by a- professional-soil testing laboratoryto
determine subsurfacesoil characteristics and
groundwater characteristics,including eleva-
tion, at the proposed site and their effect on -

the constructionandoperation of a pond shall
also be provided. -All boring holes shall be
filled andsealed.The permeabilitycharacter-
istics of the pond bottomandpondsealmate-
rial shall also be studied. Ax the facility plan

stageparticle size analysis, Atterburg limits,
standard Procter density (moisture-density
relations)or permeability coefficient may be
requiredonacase-by-casebasisto reflectsoil
characteristics.At the twenty percent(20%)
designstage,soil analysisof each representa-
tive soil materialincluding particlesizeanal-
ysis, Atterburg-limits, standardProcterdensi-
ty (moisture-densityrelations) and perme-
ability coefficient of the compactedsoil as
~neasuredin a falling head -permeameter or
other textprocedureacceptable to the agency
may be required. Soil borings may be
requiredin each geological areato determine
depth to piezometricsurfacearid to bedrock.
Recommendationsof the DGLSwill be used
to establish the required tests at the facility
plan and twenty percent (20%) designstages.
- (B) Site Information. -

1. Distance from habitation. Lagoon
sites should be as far as- practicable from
habitation or any areawhich may be built up
within a reasonablefutureperiod. The agen-
cy doesnot attemptto set any minimum dis-
tance from habitationsinceeachcasemustbe
judgedupon its ownmerits.

- 2. Prevailing winds. If practicable,
ponds should be locatedso that localprevail-
ing windswill be in the directionof uninhab-
ited areas. - -

3. Surface runoff. Location of ponds-in
watersheds receiving significant amountsof
stormwater runoff is discouraged.Adequate
provisionsmust be madeto divert stor’mnwater
runoff around the ponds and protect embank-
ruentsfronterosion. -

- 4. Hydrology. Constructionof ponds in
close proximity to water supplies -and other
facilities subject to contamination should be
avoided.A minimumseparationof four feet
(4’) (1.2m) betweenthe bottom of the pond
and the maximum groundwater elevation
should be maintainedwhere feasible. -

5. Groundwiter pollution. Proximity of
lagoonsto water supply located in- areas of
porous soils andfissuredrock formationshall
be elevatedto avoid creation of health hazards
or other undesirableconditions. If the geo-
-logical reportfrom DGLS makes-suggestions
for remedial treatmentof the site, the engi-

- .neer shall comply with the suggestions. In
some cases, the etigineering geologist
requeststo visit the siteduring or after con-
struction. Whena requestis made, the con-
sulting engineer shall comply with the
request. - -

(5) Basis of Design.
-(A) Quality of Effluent. A controlled dis-

charge stabilization -pond (four (4)-cell) will
- be consideredcapable - of meeting effluent
limitations of thirty (30) mg/I biochemical

(2/23/99) Rebecca McDowell Cook
Secretaryof State
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oxygen demand(BOD5) andthirty (30) mg/I
suspendedsolids. Flow-through stabilization
ponds (three (3)-cell), andaerated lagoon sys-
tems will be considered capable of meeting

- effluent limitations of thirty (30) mg/I BOD” -

andeighty (80) mg/I suspendedsolids. Flow-
- throughlagoon systemsandaeratedlagoon

systemsfollowed by submergedsandfilters
will be consideredcapable of meeting efflu-
ent limitationsof twenty (20) mg/I BOD

5
and

twenty (20) mg/I suspendedsolids. Lagoons
may be incorporated into irrigation systems
or systems utilizing chemicalcoagulation and -

filtration to meet the requirementsof 10 CSR
20-7.015(3)(A)3. Please refer to 10 CSR20-
7.015 Effluent Regulation for discharge
requirements.

(B) Areaand Loadings for Controlled Dis-
charge Stabilization Ponds (four (4)-cell).
Pond design for BaD3 loadings shall not
exceed thirty-four (34) lbs./acre/day(38 km
per hectareper day) at the three-foot (3’-
1.9m) operating depthirs the primary cells.
The primary cell shall be followedby a sec-
ondarycell having0.3 the area of the prima-
ry cell andby two (2) storagecells. The two -

(2) storage cells shall havea volume above
the two-foot (2’.0.6m) level for one (1) -

month’s storage of average daily flow in each
cell. At leastone hundredtwenty (120) days’
detentiontimebetWeen the two-foot (2’) lev-
el (0.6m) andthe maximumoperatingdepth
shall be providedin the entire pond system.
Flow can be basedon one hundred(100) gal-
lons percapitaper day (38m

3
/cap/d) or other

valuesif datais presentedto justify the rate.
Primary and secondary cells shall be
designedfor waterdepthsup to a maximum
of five feet -(5) (1.5m). The storagecell
should be made as deepas possible up to a
maximum depthof eightfeet (8) (2.4m).

(C) Area andLoadings for Flow-through
Stabilization Ponds (three (3) cell). Pond
designfor BOD

5
loadings shall not exceed

thirty-four (34) pounds per acre per day (38
km per hectareper day). The secondcell
must be at least 0.3 the area of the first cell
andthe third cell 0.1 the area of the first cell.
The first and second cells must havea vari-
able operating level of betweentwo feet (2’)
(0.6mn) and five feet (5’) (1.5m). The third
cell must have a variable operatinglevel of
betweentwo feet (2’) (0.6rn) andeight feet
(8’) (2.4m). Detention time of at least one
hundredtwenty (120)daysmustbe provided.
Flows of less than one hundred(100) gallons
per capitaperday (.38m

3
/cap/d) may beused

if data is presented to justify the lower rate.
CD) AeratedLagoons.For the development

of final designparametersit is recommended
that actual experimentaldatabedeveloped;
however, the aerated lagoon design for mini-
mumdetention time rosy be estimatedusing
the following formula:

RebeccaMcDowell Cook (2123/99)
Secrets~yof State

E
t= _____________-

2.3 K
1

x (100-E)
where:

detention time in the aerationcell in
days; - -

E percent of BOD~to be removedin an
aeratedpond; and - - - -

K1 = -reaction coefficient aeratedlagoon.
base 10. -

For normal domestic sewagethe K1 - value
may be assumedto be .15 per day for Mis-
souriconditions. The reaction rarecoefficient
for domestic sewagewhich includes some
industrial waste, other waste or partially
treated sewagemuss be determined experi-
mentally for various conditions which might
be encountered in the aerated ponds. Conver-
sion of the reactioncoefficient at othertem-
peraturesshall be based on experimental
data. Raw sewagestrength should also con-
sider theeffect of any return sludges. Also,
additional storage volume should be consid-
ered for sludge andin northernclimates, ice
cover. Oxygen requirementsgenerally will
dependon the BOD

5
loading, the degreeof

treatmentand the concentrationof suspended
solids to be maintained-.Aeration equipment
shall becapableof maintaining a minimum
dissolvedoxygenlevel of two (2) mg/I in the -

pondsat all times. Suitableprotectionfrom
weather shall be provided for electricalcon-
trols. The aeration equipmentshall be capa-
ble of providing 1.3 pounds of oxygen per
poundof BOD

3
(l .3 kg/kg -BOD

5
) removed.

BOD3 removal shall be based on warm
weatherrates. Aeratedcells shall be followed
by a polishing cell with a volume of0.3 ofthe
volume of the aerated cell (see 10 CSR 20-
8.180 for details on aeration equipment). -

-(E) Multiple Units. Parallelcells shouldbe
considered for large installations.The mmxi-
mum sizeof an~cell should be forty (40)
acres (16 ha). The systemshouldbe designed
to permit isolation of any cell without dis-
rupting serviceof the other cells.

- (F) Pond Shape.The shape of all- cells
shouldbe sothatthereareno narrowor elon-
gatedportions. Rouird, squareor rectangular
pondswith a lengthnot exceedingthree(3)
times the width areconsideredmost desir-
able. No islands,peninsulasor covesshall be
permitted. Dikes should be rounded at cor-
ners to minimize accumulation of floating
materials.Commondike construction,wher-
everpossible,is stronglyencouraged.

(0) Industrial Wastes.considerationshall
be givento thetype andeffectsof industrial
wasteson the treatment process.In somecas-
es it may be necessaryto pretreatindustrial
or other discharges.Industrial wastesshall
not be dischargedto pondswithout assess-
ment of theeffectsthe substancesmay have

upon the treatment processor discharge
requirementsin accordancewith state and
federallaws.

(H) Additional Treatment.Consideration
shouldbe givenin thedesignstageto theuti-
lization of additional treatmentunits as may
be necessaryto meet applicabledischarge
standards(see paragraph(4XA)3. of this
nile).

(6) PondConstructionDetails. - -

(A) EmbanltmnentsandDikes.
1. Material.Dikes shall be constructed

of relatively impervious material andcom-
pactedto at leastninety-fivepercent(95%)
standard Procter density to form a stable
structure. -Vegetation and other unsuitable
materials shall be removed from the area
wheretheembankmentis to be placed.

2. Top width. Theminimum dikewidth
shall be eight feet (8’) (2.4m) to permit
accessof maintenancevehicles.

3. Maximum slOpes. -Inner andouter -

dike slopes shall not be steeperthan three
horizontalto onevertical(3:1).

4. Minimum slopes.Innerslopesshould
not beflatter thanfourhorizontalto onever-
tical (4:1). Flatterslopescanbe specifiedfor
largerinstallationsbecauseof waveactionbut
havethe disadvantageof addedshallowareas
beingconduciveto emergentvegetation.Out-
erslopesshall be sufficientto preventsurface
nmoff from enteringtheponds.
5. Freeboard. Minimum -freeboardshall

be two feet (2’) (0.6m). For very large cells,
threefeet (3’) (1.Om) should be considered.

6. Design depth. The minimum operat-
ing depth should be sufficient to prevent
growth of aquaticplants and damageto - the
dikes, bottom, control- structures, aeration
equipmentandother appurtenances.- In no
caseshouldponddepthsbe lessthantwo feet -

(2’) (0.6m).The designwaterdepthfor aer-
ated lagoonsshould be ten to fifteen feet-

(10—iS’) (3-.4.5m). This depthlimitation may
be altereddepending on the aeration equip-
ment, wastestrength, climatic conditions and
geologic conditions. - -

7. Erosion control. A justification and
detaileddiscussionof the method of erosion
control which encompassesall relative fac-
tors suchaspondlocationandsize,variations
in operatingdepths,sealmaterial, topogra-
phy, prevailingwinds,costbreakdown,appli-
cationprocedures.etc., shall be provided.

A. Seeding.The dikes-shall have a
coverlayerof fertile topsoil with a-minimum
thicknessof four inches(4”) (10 cm) to pro-
mote establishmentof an adequatevegetative
coverwhereverriprap is not utilized. Prior to
prefilling (in accordance with paragrapt~
(6)(C)3. of this rule), adequatevegetation
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shall be establIshed on dikes from the outside
toe to one foot (1’) above thewater line mea-
suredon the slope.Perennial-type,low grow-
ing, spreadinggrassesthat minimize erosion
and can be mowed are most satisfactoryfor
seedingof dikes. In general, alfalfa andother
long-rooted crops should not be used for
seedingsince theroots of this type are apt to
impair the water holding efficiency of the
dikes. Alternate dike stabilization practices
may be consideredif vegetativecovercannot
be establishedprior to prefilling.

B. Additional erosion protection.
Riprap or some other acceptable method of
erosion control is required as a minimum
aroundall piping entranceáandexits. For
aerated cell(s) design should ensureerosion
protectionon the slopesandbottoms in the
areas where turbulence will occur. Addition-
al erosion control may also be necessaryon
the exterior dike slope(s) to protect the
embankment(s)from erosion due to severe
flooding of a water course.

C. Alternate erosion protection.
Alternate erosion control on the interior dike
slopesmay benecessaryfor ponds which are
subject to severewave action. In these cases
riprap or an acceptableequal shall be placed
from one fact (1’) (.3m) above the high-water
mark to two feet (2’) (O.6m) below the low
water mark (measuredon the vertical), This -

protectionshouldalso beprovidedin thestor-
age cells of a controlleddischarge(four (4)- -

cell)pond andthethird cellof aflow-through
pond (three(3)-cell) wherelarge fluctuations
in operating depths will occur.

(B) Pond Bottom.
1. Soil. Soil used in constructing the -

pond bottom(not including theseal) and dike
cores shall be selected to a~roid settlement.
Soil shall be compacted with the moisture
content betweentwo percent (2%) below and
four percent (4%) above the optimum water
contentand to the specifiedstandardProcter
density but no less than ninety-five percent
(95%) standardProcterdensity.

(C) Seal.
1. Design.Ponds shall be sealedso that

seepageloss through the seal is as low as
practicably possible; Sealsconsisting of soils
or synthetic liners may be usedprovided the
permeability, durabilit)c integrity and cost
effectivenessof theproposedmaterialscanbe
satisfactorily demonstratedfor anticipated
conditions. Bentonite, soda ashor other seal-
ing aids may be used to achieve an adequate
sealin systemsusingsoil. Results of a testing
programwhich substantiatesthe adequacy of
the proposed seal must be incorporated into
and/or accompany the engineering report.
StandardASTM procedures or other accept-
able methodsshall be used for all tests.Soils

60

having a permeability coefficient of 10-.
cm/sec or -less with a compacted thicknessof
twelve inches(12”) (30.5 cm) will be accept-
able as a lagoon seal for water depthsup to

-five feet (5’) (l.5m). -For permeability coef-
ficients greater than10— cm/secor for heads
over five feet (5’) (1.Sm) such asan aerated
lagoonsystem,the following formula shall be
used to determineminimum seal thickness:

5.4 x 10~.’~’~
where: - - - -

K = the permeability coefficient of the soil in
- question; - -

H = the head of water in the lagoon; and
= the thicknessof the soil seal. - - -

Units for H and t may be English or metric;
however, they must be the same.For a seal
consisting of an artificial liner, seepageloss
shall not exceedthe equivalent of the rate
expressedin this paragraph.

2. Normal constructionmethods will
include over-excavationbelow grade-level of
twelve inches(12”) (30.5 cm), scarification
and compactionof base material to ninety-
five percent(95%) standardProcter density
at moisture content between two percent
(2%) below and four percent (4%) above
optimum, and compaction of lifts generally
not exceeding six inches (6”) (15.2 cm) to
ninety-five percent (95%) standardProcter
density at moisturecontentbetweentwo- per-
cent(2%) belowandfour percent(4%) above
optimum. Maximum rock size should not
exceed-one-half(1/2) of the thickness of the
compactedlift. The cut face of- dikes must
also be over-excavated and compacted in lifts-
not to exceedsix inches (6”) (15.2 cm) per
lift. Soils containing plastic clay may be
excluded from this constructionrequirement
on a case-by-casebasisbasedon particlesize
analysisandAtterburg limits. In fact, with
some clay soils, satisfactoryconstructioncan-
not be obtained by over-excavation and
recompaction. Construction control must
include field density.- A minimum of two (2)
density tests per acre or not less thanthree
(3) tests mustbe performed for the base and
each lift. Permeabilitytestsof field compact-
edmaterial may be performed at the option of
the consulting engineer. -

3-. Prefihling. The pond shall be prefilled.
in order to protect the liner, to prevent weed
growth, to reduceodor, to allow measure- -

meat of percolation losses and to maintain
moisture content of the seal. However, the
dikes must be completely prepared as
described in subparagraphs- (6)(A)7.A.
and/orB. of this rule beforethe introduction
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of water. -If the lagoon bottom is allowed to
dry, the seal must be recompactedasrequired -

in paragraph-(6)(C)2. - -

4. Percolation losses.Measurement of
percolation lossesshall consider flow into
and out of the lagoon, rainfall and evapora-
tion, and changes-in water level; Measured
percolation losses in excessof one-sixteenth
inch (1/16’) ~1.6mm) per day will be con-

- - sidered excessive.
(I)) Influent Lines. -

- - . Material. Cast- or ductile-iron -pipe
- - should be usedfor the influent line to the

pond. Unfitted corrugated metal pipe should
be avoided dueto corrOsionproblems. Other
niaterialsselectedshall be suited to local con-
ditions. In immaterial selection, consideration
must be given- to the quality of the wastes,
exceptionallyheavy external loadings, ttbra-
sion, soft foundations andsimilar problems.
- 2. Manhole. A manhole - shall be.
installedprior to entrance of theinfluent line
into the primary cell(s) andshall be located
as closeto the dike astopography permits. Its
invert shall be at least six inches(6”) (15cm)
above the maximum operating level -of the
pond andprovide sufficient hydraulic head
without surcharging the manhole.

3. Flow distribution. Flow distribution
structuresshall be designed- to effectively
split hydraulic andorganicloads equally to
the primary cells. -

4. Influent line(s). The- in±luent line(s)
shall be locatedalongthebottom of the pond
so that the top of the pipe is just below the
averageelevation of the pond seal; however,
thepipe shall have adequatesealbelow it.

5. Point of discharge. All primary cells
shall have individual inflüent line(s) which
terminate at approximately the center of the
cell so as to minimize short-circuiting. Con-
sideration should be given to multi-influent
discharge points for primary cells of twenty
(20) acres (8 hectares) or larger to enhance
distribution of the waste load on the cell. All
aerated cells shall have influent lines which
distribute~the load within the mixing zone of
the aeration equipment. - Consideration of
multi-inlets should be closely evaluated for
any diffused aeration systems.

6. Influent dischargeapron. The influent
line(s) shall dischargehorizontally into the
shallow saucer-shaped depression. The end

- of the dischargeline(s) shall rest on a suitable
concrete apron large enough so that the ter-
minal influent velocity at the endof the apron
does not cause soil erosion. Aminimum size
apronof two feet (2’) (O.6m) squareshall be
provided. -

(E) Control StructuresandInterconnecting
Piping.

-- _~,nn’



Chapter 8—Design Guides 10 CSR 20-8

1. Structure, Facilities designshall con-
sider the use of multipurposecontrol struc-
tures, where possible, to facilitate normal
operationalfunctions such as drawdownand
flow distribution, flow anddepthmeasure-
ment, sampling, pumps for recirculation,-
chemicaladditions and mixing and.to mini-
mize the numberof constructionsitesWithin
the dikes. As a minimum, control structures
shall be accessible for maintenanceand
adjustmentof controls; adequatelyventilated
for safetyand to minimize corrosion;locked -

to discouragevandalism;contain:controlsto
allow waterlevel andflow ratecontrol,com-
plete shut off andcompletedraining; con-
structedof noncorrosivematerials(metal on
metal contact in controls should be of like -

alloys to -discourageelectrochemical reac-
tions); andlocatedto minimizeshort-circuit-
ing within thecell andavoidfreezingandice
damage.Recommendeddevicesto regulate
thewaterlevel arevalves, slide tubesordual
slide gates.Regulatorsshouldbe designedso
that they can be presetto stop flows at any
pond elevation. -

2. Piping. All piping shall be of cast-
ironorotheracceptablematerials.Thepiping
should not be locatedwithin the seal.Seep
collarsshallbe provided ondrain pipeswhere
they pass through, the pond seal. Backfill
aroundthe drain pipe shall be placedand
compactedin the same manneras the pond
seal. Pipesshouldbe anchoredwith adequate
erosioncontrol. -

A. Drawdownstructurepiping.
(I) Multilevel outlets. The outlet

structureon eachpond cell, exceptaerated
cells, shall be designedto permitoverflowat
one-foot (1’) (30.5 cm) incrementsbetween
the two foot (2’-61 cm) level and themaxi-
mum operatinglevel. Suitable baffling shall
be providedto preventdischargeof scumor
otherfloating materials.Meansmustbepro-
videdto preventunauthorizedvarianceof the
lagoondepth. A flap valve shall be provided
at theoutletendof thefinal cell overflow or
drain pipe to prevententranceof animalsor
backwaterfrom flooding. -

-- (U) Pond drain. All ponds shall
have emergencydrawdown piping to allow

- completedraining for maintenance.These
should be incorporated into the previously
describedstructures.Sufficient pumps and
appurtenancesshall be made available to

facilitate draining of individual ponds if
ponds cannotbe drainedby gravity.

(lU) -Emergencyoverflo% To pre-
- vent overtoppingof dikes, emergencyover-

flow shouldbe provided.
B. Hydraulic Capacity. The hydraulic

capacityfor constantdischargestructuresand
piping shall allow for a minimum of two hun-

dredfifty percent(250%) of the designflow
ofthesystem.Thehydraulicrapacityfor con-
trolleddischargesystemsshall permittransfer
ofwaterataminimum rateofsix inches(6”)
(15.2cm) of pondwaterdepthper dayatthe
available head.

(7) SubmergedSandFilters.
(A) Applications. Submerged sand filters

may beusedfor solids andBOD5 removalfol-
lowing wastestabilizationpondsandare con-
sidered to be both a third lagoon cell and
solidsremoval facility whendesignedaccord-
ing to theparametersin subsection(7)(B) of
this rule.

(B) DesignDetails.
1. Following nonaeratedwastestabiliza-

tion ponds,the loading shall not exceedfive
(5) gallons per day - per square foot
(.2m31m2/day).of sand. Following aerated
wastestabilization ponds, the loading shall
not exceedfifteen (15) gallons per day per
square~ot (.6m3/m2/day)of sand.
- -2. Clean graded gravel, preferably
placed in at least three(3) layers should be
placed-aroundthe underdrains- and to a depth
of at least six inches(6’) (15 cm) over the top
of the underdrains. Suggested gradings- for
the three (3) layers are: one and one-half
inches to three-fourths inch (1 1/2”—3/4”)
(3.8 cm-1.9cm), three-fourthsinch to one-
fourthinch (3/4”—114”) (1.9 crn—.6 cm) and
one-fourth inch to one-eighth inch
(l/4’—l/8”)(.6 cm—.3 cm).

3. At least twenty-four inches (24’)
(0.6m) of cleanwashedsandshould be pro-
vided. The sandshouldhavean effectivesize
of 0.3—1.0mm and a uniformity coefficient
of 3.5 or less. -

4. Open-jointor perforatedpipe under-
drainsmay be used.They should be spaced
not to exceed tenfbot (10’) (3.Oin) center-to-
center.

5. The earth baseof the filters shouldbe
slopedto the underdrainsor the underdrains
may simply be placed in the gravel baseon
the flat bottom of the basin. -

6. The depth of liquid above the sand
must be adjustable from one to five feet
(1—5’) -(.3m—1.Sm).

7. At leasttwo (2) cells must be provid-
ed with the combinedcapacityequal to that
necessaryfor thedesignloading.

8. A- vehicleaccessrampfrom thetopof
the embankmentdown to the sandsurface
andrunning alongone(1) sideof thefilter is
a desirablefeaturefor periodic maintenance
of thefilter. -

(8) Miscellaneous. -

(A) Fencing. The pond area shall be
enclosedwith an adequatefenceto discour-

age trespassingand prevent entering of live-
stock. Minimum fence height shalL be five
feet (5’) (1.Sm). The fence may be of the
chain link or woven type. Fencing shall not
obstructvehicle traffic or mowingoperations
on the dike. A vehicle accessgate of suffi-
cient width to accommodatemowingequip-
rmientshall beprovided.All accessgatesshall -

be providedwith locks. -

(B) Access. An all-weather accessroad
- shall be providedto the pond site to allow
year-roundmaintenanceof the facility.

(C)~rningSigns. Appropriatepermanent
signs shall be provided along the fence -

around thepond to designatethenature of the
facility and advise against trespassing.At
least one(1) sign shall be provided-oneach
sideof thesiteandone(1) for every five hUn-
dredfeet (500) (ISOm) of its -perimeter.
- CD) Flow Measurement.Referto 10 CSR
20-8. 140(8)(O). -

(E) GroundwaterMonitoring. An approved
systemof groundwatermonitoring wells or
lysimeters may be required around the
perimeter of the pond site to facilitate
groundwatermonitoring. The use of wells
ai~d/orlysitneterswill be dethrminedon a
case-by-casebasis.
(F) LaboratoryEquipment. Refer to 10
CSR20-8.140(8)(D). - -

- (0) PondLevel Gauges. Pondlevel gauges
shall be provided, - -

(H) Service Building~ Consideration in
designshouldbe given to a servicebuilding
for laboratory and maintenanceequipment.

AUTHQRITY section- 644.026,RSMoSupp.
1988.* Original rule filed 4rtg. 10, 1978,
effrcziveMarchII, 1979. -

‘Original authorlrj’ 1972.thne-’vied1973.1987. 1993.

10 CSR 20-8.210Supplemental ‘freatment
Processes

PURPOSE: Thefollowing criteria have been
preparedas a guidefor thedesignofsupple-
mental-treatmentprocesses.This rule is to be
usedwith rules 10 CSR 20-8.110-10CSR20- -

&22Ofor theplanninganddesign(Ifthecorn- -

plete treatmentfacility. This rule reflects the
minimumrequirementsof theMissouri Clean
Water Commission as regards adequacyof
design, submission of -plans, approval of
plans and approval of completed sewage
works. Deviation from these minimum
requirementswill be allowedwheresufficient -

documentationispresentedto jusri~jthedevi-
ation. There criteria are taken largely from -

Great Lakes-UpperMississippiRiver Board
of Stare Sanitary Engineers Recommended
Standardsfor SewageWorksand are based
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M~R—-l.5—2øO1 i6~O~ MO D~/DGLS 573 368 ~111 P.g2,’12

ID4~: -

WASTE WATER TREATMENT SITE - GEOLOGIC EVALUATION
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF - NATtJRP~LRESOURCES -

DIVISION OF GEOLOGY AND L~D SURVEY
- P.O. BOX 250, ROLLA, MISSOURI 65402 (s73)3G8-21~i

1. Project:__________________________ County:_____________

2. Location: ,Sec T, R__,Quad: - -

3. Latitude: 0 Peg, 0 Mlxi, 0 Sec Lorigitude:0 Peg, 0 Mlxi, ~ Sec

4~ Owner: -

Requested by; -

6. Previous Reports; - Not Applicable:
ID* - - ID# - ID~- - ID*- ID~
Date / / Date / / Date / 7 Date / / Date I I

7. A) Were plau~ submitted? — B) Was site investigated by SC~S?

8. Facility Type.tMechanical Plant —, Land application , Marsh System —,

Earthen Holding Basin _~, E~rthen Lagoon with Discharge ,~ Other — -

9. Waste Type: Animal —, Human , Process/Industrial ., Leachate
Other —. Funding Source: Construction Grant , ThQT_, WWL —

PAL GEOLOGY -.

10. Date of Field Visit: - / /- -

11. Overall Geologic Limitations; Slight _, Moderate , Severe —

12.. Topography: 0-4% __, 4-8% -, 8-15% —, Greater than 15% -

On; Broad Upland , Ridgetop —l Hilislope , Narrow Ravine —,

- Floodplain —, Alluvial Plain —, Terrace ~, Sinkhole —.

13. Bedrock:

14. Overburden (Soil):____________________________________________________

15. Receiving Stream Classification: -Gaining , Losing

Not Applicable (No Discharge) —. -

16. Collapse Potential:Not Applicable , Slight , Noderate , Severe

17. RecomtnendedConstruction Procedures; Installation of Clay Pad —,

- Compaction , Artificial Sealing , Diversion of Subsurface Flow —,

Rock Excavation —~ Limit Excavation Depth —. -



M~R—15-2881 16~g1 MO t4’IR/DGLS

ID it:

573 368 2111. P.83/12

- R~QUT~n C~Tf~GICELOBATIONk -

(Missouri Clean Water Commission - 10 CSR 20-8.200 Wastewater Treatment Ponds)

18. Determine Overburden (Soil) Properties; Particle Size-Analysis ,

Atterberg Limits ,Standard Proctor Density _,Overburden Thickness
Permeability Coefficient - Undisturbed —, Reniolded - - -

19. Determine Hydrologic Conditions; Groundwater Elevation
of Groundwater Moirement , 100 Year Flood Level

Direction

20. Notify Geologist: Before Exploration , During Construction
After Constructioxi , Not Necessary .

21. Remarks: - - - -

~113XS ~oC~1MZNT Z5~, pR~Z.IMflthkT GEOtOGIC RZt~OR~r.tr Zs A. I2~71~ZT.a~DUZCNa.t. -

tmm ~E RZQ~YI~ ~Y ThE DEPA.E~n’~rOr -NATOP.aL PXSOUEcKS Paxo~To :ssua~r~

OP a. psinrr. ~S ~E1~OET LS V~LIP077T.T 7LT TEE IAOVE LOeATEOe ARP 5ECO~~SI~V~

O~~gT5~Rast~ TEE bATE 3~,Q1l.

22. Report by: —- -

23. CC:
Date / / -



11~—15280116:01 110 DNR,DG._S

ID ~:

573 368 2111 P.04/12

ASSESSMENT OF E?d~THEN LAGOON COLLAPSE POTENTIAL
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVIS ION OF GEOLOGY AND LAIW SURVEY - -

P.O. BOX 250, ROLLA, MO 65402 (573)368—2161.
A.. Project:

Location:

Latitude :

______________ -County:
,Sec -, T , R__,Quad:

Peg, Mm, -— Sec Longitude:_ Peg, * — Sec

- 6 XX~Z~2~0? SEAImP2 U VEP0EOUN~OP~ZNOTO LA50Ow~

O X ao cvjdeAea ~ i/2 iajie diatant 0 X

4 A 1/4 bUt C 2./3 ella dietezst 2

A 500 feet btt ~ 1/4 ,.tlo diatant 4

C’ 500 teal but not b neath site

o X Euu*atb the site 18

4

7. SURFAcE AREA. OP TRE 1A.000P:

2. ac2.e

0 a 1 sore eel ~ 2 acree

1 a2aeaeaenda300reb

2 a 3 acres end a 4 acres

4 a than 4 -acres - - 5

4. PRRDC24XNART CEARAC~p.1sTXC3Or TEE UPPEE 20 FEET OP
8ED~OocARE/OR 0URZ2C1M~MaTERm -

eoLutio~t-tree bq4roc~e,glacial drift, or allaviua
with qaiuinq eonditi~ns

*edxr~k with pePEeanl.eweatneredreue 2. 10 test -

thick~ or ejng~soiut.iou Zaatl*rqs and/or
a~s~O1.Atedresjduua

Sedroth with n~gnjZtcsr~tsolutiOn voids > 10 feet
below bcdr~cksurface, and/or residuua with
relict bedrock structure, or alluwiue with
losing conditions

2. 112 mt htt C I ai. distant

a 2.14 mt. bot C 1/2 ml. distant

2. 500 ft. but C 114 Si. distant

Within ~O0 feet -

- 8. )4aXXMUfl ODSATX$O D~TPOP I~rQUxE$~

r s rest

a 5 feat end ~ 2.0 feet
ox

— a 2.0 feet end 5 25 feet

~ 2.5 feet and 5 20 feet

£ Slipht PotenZia1~ Total 1 to 9

0

1. $TPE.A~IOLM8ICMIOtft

Gaininq

3bsinq

2. PEPTE TO Wa.TElt 2A3LE~

% 50 feet

a 50 feet

3. BEEZD*1054 TEiczNEss;

.~ 2.0 taCt

2. 10 and -~ 40 feet

A iDa feet

2. 40 aM C 2.00 fees.

8

3

6

5. PRoxtMXrr OP N~.RESTAZEIcECEE tO TEE LAI300N:

2. 2. mile distaut ox
1

4

6

Dste~ / /
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I, the undersigned,on oath statethat I have servedthe attachedAPPEARANCE,MOTION TO FILE

TESTIMONY AND TESTIMONY OF DANIEL HEACOCK uponthe personto whomit is

directed,by placingacopyin anenvelopeaddressedto:

Dorothy M. Gunn~,Clerk
illinois Pollution Control Board
JamesR. Thompson Center
100WestRandolphStreet,Suite11-500

Chicago, illinois 60601
(First ClassMail)

AND TIlE ATTACHED SERVICE LIST
(First ClassMail)

Carol Sudxnan
Hearing Officer
Illinois Pollution control Board
600South SecondStreet
Suite402
Springfield, illinois 62704
(First Class Mail)

<~

Notary Public

“OFFICIAL SEAL”
~ STEPHEN C. EWART
~ NotaryPubflc,Stateof illinois
~

STATEOF ILLII’K)IS

COUNTY OF SANGAMON

PROOF OF SERVICE

andmailing it from Springfield, Illinois on1?~øuL~23, 2001with sufficient postageaffixed asindicated above.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFOREME

tbis.~(dayoff~ç~1,2001

ctU

TillS FILING IS SUBMITTED ON RECYCLED PAPER



CindyBushur-Hallam
DepartmentofNatural Resources
524S. Second St.
Springfield, IL 62701-

Sheila H. Deely -

GardnerCarton& Douglas - - - -

321 N. ClarkSt., Ste.3400
Chicago,IL 60610-

TerryFeldmann, P.E.
Feldmann & Associates
1191 Carolyn Ct.
EastPeoria, IL 61611-

WarrenGoetsch
Illinois Departmentof Agriculture
Division of NaturalResources
P.O.Box 19281
Springfield,IL 62794-

JamesT. Harrington’ -

RossAndHardies
150N. Michigan Ave., Ste.2500

-Chicago,IL 60601-7567

Maralee M. Johnson
Illinois Beef Association
2060W,Iles Ave., Ste. B
Springfield,IL 62704-

Carol Sudman-

Illinois Pollution ControlBoard
600 S. SecondSt., Ste. 402
Springfield, IL- 62704-

R01-28ServiceList
Livestock WasteManagement

Friday, April 20, 2001

RichardW. Davidson - -

Illinois Pork Producers Association
2200GreensideDr.

- Springfield,IL 62704-3218 -

Cynthial.Ervin -

ChiefLegalCounsel,Dept. of Agriculture
- illinois StateFairgrounds
P.O.Box19281 -

Springfield, IL 62708-

ScottFrank
Illinois Departmentof Agriculture
Bureauof EnvironmentalPrograms
P.O. Box 19281 -

Springfield,IL 62794-

PamHansen --
illinois StewardshipAlliance

P.O~Box648 -

Rochester,IL 62563-

- RoyM. Harsch
GardnerCarton& Douglas
321 N. Clark St., Ste. 3400
Chicago,-IL 60610-

Dr. Bruce St. John
Illinois Citizensfor ResponsiblePractices
1620NorthedgeCt. -

Dunlap,IL 61525-


